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Abstract 

The aim of this study is to explore which Jordanian-Urban-Arabic-speakers 

use English loanwords more and how those loanwords get adapted. Two 

research questions were addressed in the study: Firstly, what phonological 

repair strategies do English loanwords undergo in the speech of Jordanian-

Urban-Arabic-speaking female university students? Secondly, is there an 

association between frequent use of English and the use of English 

loanwords and phonological repair strategies in the speech of the 

respondents?  

A verbal questionnaire was used to collect the data from two groups 

of respondents; respondents who specialize in English and those who do 

not. The data consist of transcripts of audio-recordings of 60 respondents. 

The data were analysed in the framework of three theories: Odden’s (2005) 

presentation of Distinctive Feature Theory, Hayes’ (1989) Moraic Theory, 

and Hayes’ (1995) Metrical Stress Theory. The first theory dealt with 

segmental issues in the data, the second theory helped analyse the moraic 

structures of the data, and the third helped capture the metrical structures of 

the data and lexical stress shift.   

The findings show that the fashion in which the phonological repair 

strategies of syncope, epenthesis, glottal stop [ʔ] prosthesis, closed syllable 

shortening, de-clustering, vowel lengthening, vowel shortening, gemination, 

and word primary stress shift occur in loanwords has been clearly defined in 

the Phonological Repair Principle (PRP).  According to the PRP, which has 

been proposed in the present study, repairs occur at the segmental level, 

which is defined by the Prosodic Hierarchy (PH) as the lowest phonological 

level, in favour of satisfying phonological constraints at higher phonological 

levels in the PH.  

It has been found that frequent use of English and the use of both 

loanwords and the strategies of consonantal substitution and epenthesis are 

correlated. There is a clear difference in the percentages of the 

pronunciations of the loanwords and the use of the strategies in the speech 
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of the two groups; the respondents who specialise in English are more likely 

to use the loanwords and to maintain English phonemes and final clusters in 

the loanwords than the respondents who do not. According to the 

Substitution Optimality Principle (SOP), which has been proposed in the 

study, the strategy of consonantal substitution applies in a predictable 

fashion: a consonantal phoneme constitutes an optimal substitute if it shares 

more phonological features with the foreign one than does any other 

consonantal phoneme; redundant phonological features do not count. In this 

way, the optimal substitute for the foreign consonantal phoneme has been 

clearly defined. The study has drawn on a number of distinctive-feature-

based rules, and moraic and metrical rules, which are related to the 

strategies that the loanwords undergo. The findings of the present study 

have been discussed in relation to other previous work on loanword 

phonology, and evaluation of the present study and previous research 

literature has been provided. The findings have added to the literature of 

loanword phonology and helped fill gaps. Recommendations for further 

studies have been suggested.  
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

This introductory chapter provides the reader with the rationale for the study 

and a brief description of the linguistic situation in Jordan. It presents the 

research questions and significance of the study. It outlines the main points 

which are discussed in each chapter in this work.  

 

1.1 Preliminary  

There has been a great interest recently among phonologists (e.g. Singh, 

1985; Paradis and Lacharité, 1997; Alber and Plag, 2001; Herd, 2005; Adler, 

2006; and Kang, 2011) as to how the nativization of loanwords occurs in the 

recipient language. Why are the English words caramel and flash adapted as 

/karaˈmeːl/ and /flaːʃ/ in Jordanian Urban Arabic1? Why does primary stress 

in the English words benzene /ˈbenziːn/ and satellite /ˈsætəlaɪt/ shift to the 

ultimate syllable in the English loanwords /banˈziːn/ and /sataˈlait/ in JUA 

while it does not in the English loanwords /ˈhiːtar/ ‘heater’ and /ˈfriːzar/ 

‘freezer’? Why is the epenthetic short vowel [i] inserted to the left of /b/ in 

[sibˈreː] ‘spray’ and [sibˈrait] ‘Sprite’ and not to the right in JUA? Why is the 

singleton /l/ in English balloon adapted with a geminate in /balˈloːn/ in JUA? 

Why is the English phoneme /ʧ/ adapted as /ʃ/ in JUA and not, for example, 

as /ʒ/? The answer is that each language has its own phonological system in 

which loanwords are adapted to conform to the phonemes, phonological 

structures (i.e. moraic, phonotactic) and word stress patterns of that 

language. For example, the way that JUA reacts to the English input forms 

/ruːˈtiːn/ ‘routine’, /ˈbenziːn/ ‘benzene’, and /ˈkɒkteɪl/ ‘cocktail’ as /ruːˈtiːn/, 

/banˈziːn/, and /kukˈteːl/, respectively, reveals that stress-placement in JUA is 

determined by syllable weight and moraic structure (see § 4.13 below). 

                                            

1 JUA, henceforth.  
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There has been a debate in loanword adaptation over whether 

loanwords are adapted in the nativization-through-perception scenario which 

is referred to as the perceptual stance model (e.g Silverman, 1992; Yip, 

1993, Kenstowicz, 2007; Peperkamp and Dupoux, 2003; Kang, 2003) or in 

the nativization-through-production scenario which is called the phonological 

stance model (e.g. Hyman, 1970; Danesi, 1985; Lacharité and Paradis, 

2005; Paradis and Prunet, 2000; Paradis and Lacharité, 2011). The present 

study follows the phonological stance model, as it is consistent with the 

finding that borrowers are speakers who have access to L2 grammar (e.g. 

Poplack et al., 1988a), and it shows compatibility with research in related 

disciplines such as sociolinguistics (e.g. Poplack et al., 1988a) (see § 4.9 

below). 

 

1.2 The Linguistic Situation in Jordan 

Sustained linguistic contact between Arabic and English started in 1920, with 

the arrival of the British mandate in Jordan, after four centuries (1516-1918) 

of Ottoman rule in Jordan (Suleiman, 1985). Procházka (2012) states that 

after the end of the First World War, the Ottoman Empire disintegrated and 

the Arabic-Turkish contact in most of the former provinces of the empire 

reached an abrupt end; as a result, the use of Turkish words in all Arabic 

registers decreased rapidly.2 According to Sawaie (2007), Turkish loanwords 

in Jordanian Arabic were either in the field of military or administration, and 

they are no longer used in Jordanian society. Turkish loanwords have been 

substituted with Jordanian Arabic words in recent years, such as the Turkish 

                                            
2 Procházka (2012: 4) states that most Turkish loanwords in Arabic fell into 

the following semantic domains: administration, government, and city council 

such as dönüm > dūnum ‘a square measure’, army and war like the word 

tabur > ṭābūr ‘battalion, queue’, crafts and tools such as takım > ṭaqm ‘set of 

tools’, house and household like bakraç > bakraj ‘kettle’, clothes and 

accessories like kundura > kundura ‘heels’, and food like hıyar > xijār 

‘cucumber’.  
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loanword /ṣaˈwaːri/ which is substituted with the Jordanian word /furˈsaːn/ 

‘cavalry’. 

  The British mandate in Jordan was exclusively military, and the only 

contact which was really noticeable was between a few Arab soldiers who 

served in the armed forces and the members of the British army (Suleiman, 

1985: 79). Therefore, he adds, the British administration had limited contact 

with Jordanian society due to the fact that the number of British personnel 

was small, and only a few of them knew Arabic. Manifestations of the contact 

between English and Arabic have started to appear in different fields of life 

since the British mandate. One of the manifestations was to do with the 

introduction of cinemas and English-language books and magazines, as well 

as newspapers, such as The Jordan Times and The Star3, which are issued 

in English.  The British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) through the World 

Service also has had an effect on the phenomenon of lexical borrowing 

(Butros, 1963).  

English loanwords entered Jordanian Arabic through media, schools, 

colleges, and universities. A series of compulsory English courses is taught 

in Jordanian kindergartens and through each of the twelve grades at school4. 

The English courses focus on the four basic English skills of reading, writing, 

speaking and listening, in addition to English grammar. The courses start at 

easy level in the kindergarten and the first grade, and the level of the 

courses becomes more advanced in consecutive grades. In most private 

schools, English is the principle medium of formal learning; however, Arabic 

is used as a medium of instruction in teaching two or three courses including 

Arabic language and Islamic Studies.  

                                            
3 The Jordan Times is an English-language daily newspaper which has been 

published by the Jordan Press Foundation since October 26, 1975. The Star 

is an English-language weekly newspaper which has been published by the 

Jordan Press and Publishing Company since 1993.    

4 Studying English in public schools in Jordan used to begin at the age of 10 

until the end of the 1990s since when it has started at the age of 5.  
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The census of the ministry of education in Jordan for the year 2014 

show that the number of public schools in Jordan is 3549, of private schools 

is 1055, and of private kindergartens is 1657, and there are no public 

kindergartens. The number of students in public schools is 1,174,493 and it 

is 552,855 in private schools. The number of students in private 

kindergartens is 104.80. The number of Jordanian schools which follow the 

British IGCSE is 43 (and 6518 students) and the number of schools that 

follow the American HSD is 16 (and 2872 students), and there are 16 

schools which follow more than one programme.  

There are two compulsory English courses, English 99 and English 

101, which all university students are required to study regardless of their 

fields of study. These two courses focus on the basic English grammar and 

reading comprehension. English is the medium of formal learning in the 

departments of English Language and Literature in all Jordanian universities. 

Other schools like Business, Science, Engineering and Technology, 

Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Dentistry, Rehabilitation Studies use both 

English and Arabic. Some lecturers in these schools switch to Arabic to 

clarify some unclear ideas or to give instructions to students. Some students 

use Arabic when they ask questions or make comments in classes. 

However, Arabic is the medium of formal learning in the department of 

Arabic and other schools like Arts, Islamic Studies, Law, Physical Education, 

Fine Arts and Design, International Studies, Archaeology and Tourism, and 

Agriculture.  

Over the past three decades, American English has had its effect on 

JUA through the introduction of the Internet and information technology, 

mainly the introduction of social networking like Twitter and Facebook, and 

smart phones. Jordanian universities have encouraged students to pursue 

their postgraduate studies in the States by providing scholarships to 

students. The launch of American restaurants such as KFC, McDonalds, 

Starbucks, and many others in big Jordanian cities like Amman, Zarqa, Irbid, 

and Aqaba has enhanced the phenomenon of lexical borrowing from 

English.  
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In Sawaie (2007), it is related that in 1949 the annexation of the West 

Bank by the Jordanian monarch lead to significant changes not only in the 

population number, social, economic, and political sectors, but also in the 

linguistic situation in Jordan. The linguistic contact started between 

Jordanian people and Palestinian newcomers who were forced to move to 

Jordan in the late forties. The reflex /ʔ/ is an exclusively urban feature which 

started to appear in the speech of Jordanian speakers with the arrival of 

Palestinians (especially those from urban cities like Jerusalem, Jaffa, and 

Hebron).  

The linguistic features which were adopted from the Palestinian urban 

dialect into Jordanian urban dialect are the following: 

1. The voiceless glottal /ʔ/ as in /ʔaˈdiːm/ ‘old’; however, the voiceless 

uvular /q/ is used in religious terms such as /qurˈʔaːn/ ‘the Holy 

Quran’, the Holy Quran recitation, and proper nouns such as 

/ʔalˈqaːhira/ ‘Cairo’. 

2. The dialectal variant /d/ in some words as in /deːl/ ‘tail’. 

3. The dialectal variant /z/ as in /ˈʔiza/ ‘if’.  

4. The dialectal variant /ḍ/ as in /ḍill/ ‘shadow, shade’. 

5. The dialectal variant /t/ as in /ˈtaːlit/ ‘third’. 

6. The dialectal variant /s/ as in /ʔaˈsabbit/ ‘I fasten’. 

7. The dialectal variant /d/ as in /ˈdajjiʔ/ ‘tight’. 

8. The dialectal variant /ẓ/ as in /mazˈbuːṭ/ ‘exactly’.  

9. The dialectal variant /ʒ/ as in /ˈʒaːmʕa/ ‘university. 

 

1.3 Thesis Structure 

This section outlines in brief the main points which are discussed in each 

chapter of this work. 

I. Chapter one: 

Chapter one provides the reader with the rationale for the study and a brief 

description of the linguistic situation in Jordan. It presents research 

questions, significance of the study, and thesis structure.  
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II. Chapter two: 

Chapter two differentiates between lexical borrowing and code-switching. It 

presents a review of previous studies which have been conducted in the field 

of loanword phonology. It provides some evaluation of what has been done 

so far in the literature in regard to loanword phonology.  

III. Chapter three: 

Chapter three comprises two main parts. The first part presents the 

phonology of JUA: a description of consonantal and vocalic phonemes, 

gemination, and phonotactics (syllable structure and permissible bi-

consonantal initial and final clusters). The second part presents a description 

of British English consonantal and vocalic phonemes, English syllable 

structure, English permissible consonantal sequences in onset and coda 

positions, and English word primary stress rules.  

IV. Chapter four: 

Chapter four consists of two main parts: methodology and theoretical 

framework. The first part presents population and study sample, research 

ethics, data collection, data analysis, and the rationale for the theoretical 

framework. It also discusses the criteria for selecting the respondents of the 

study and the reason for choosing a verbal questionnaire as a method for 

collecting the data. The second part presents the theoretical framework of 

the study which consists of Odden’s (2005) presentation of Distinctive 
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Feature Theory5, Hayes’ (1989) Moraic Theory6, and Hayes’ (1995) Metrical 

Stress Theory7.  

V. Chapter Five: 

Chapter five presents data analysis. It consists of two main parts. The first 

part presents descriptive statistics of the relationship between frequent use 

of English and the use of English loanwords in the speech of two groups of 

JUA-speaking female university students: English group and non-English 

group (the respondents who use English as a medium of formal learning and 

the respondents who use Arabic as a medium of formal learning, 

respectively). The second part presents a qualitative analysis of phonological 

repair strategies that the loanwords undergo in JUA: consonantal 

substitution, syncope, epenthesis, glottal stop [ʔ] prosthesis, closed syllable 

shortening, de-clustering, vowel lengthening, vowel shortening, gemination, 

and word primary stress shift. It also presents descriptive statistics of the 

association between the frequent use of English and the use of JUA 

consonantal substitutes and the epenthetic short vowel [i] in the loanwords in 

the speech of the two groups.  

VI. Chapter Six: 

The findings of the study are reported in chapter six and they are analysed in 

relation to previous research. This chapter presents evaluation of the study, 

implications, and suggestions for further research.    

                                            
5 Distinctive Feature Theory originated in the work of Trubetzkoy and 
Jakobson in the 1920s and 1930s, which was developed for English by 
Chomsky and Halle (1968) in The Sound Pattern of English (SPE). In this 
research I have adopted Odden’s (2005) model which he adapted from 
Chomsky and Halle’s (1968) Sound Pattern of English.  

6 Moraic Theory was first formalised in Hyman (1985) and further developed 

in Hayes (1989). 

7 Metrical Stress Theory was first introduced by Liberman (1975), and then 
developed in the works of Liberman and Price (1977), and Hayes (1981, 
1984, 1995). 
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1.4 Rationale for Study   

The phenomenon of English lexical borrowing in Arabic has been one of the 

topics that the linguistic literature (e.g. Sa’id, 1967; Suleiman, 1985; Hussein 

and Zughoul, 1993; Hafez, 1996; Al-Saqqaf, 2006; Ibrahim, 2006) focuses 

on in Arabic-speaking communities over the years. Having been myself a 

student at a Jordanian university and a university teacher for a few years has 

given me a big chance to communicate with university students. From my 

communication, I observed that university students in Jordan especially 

females use English loanwords in their daily communication. Then I started 

to have more interest in the phonological phenomena and started to dig into 

the literature of loanword phonology. I found that many of the phonological 

phenomena, such as de-clustering and word stress shift8, which I observed 

in loanwords in the speech of university students have not been studied yet, 

at least in Arabic-speaking communities. I found that the literature (e.g. Sa’id, 

1967; Suleiman, 1985; Hussein and Zughoul, 1993; Hafez, 1996; Al-Saqqaf, 

2006; Ibrahim, 2006) still has had unanswered phonological issues and 

some gaps which need to be filled, as the following paragraphs show.   

Suleiman (1985) found that Yarmouk university students substitute 

the JUA phonemes /b/ and /f/ for the English phonemes /p/ and /v/, 

respectively. Does this mean that all university students pronounce English 

loanwords with JUA consonantal substitutes? From my communication with 

university students, I observed that there are students, especially those who 

specialise in English, who maintain the English phonemes /p/ and /v/ in their 

English loanwords although they adapt the moraic structure and stress 

patterns of their loanwords into their own Jordanian Arabic dialect, while 

other students substitute the JUA phonemes /b/ and /f/ for the English 

phonemes /p/ and /v/, respectively.  

Sa’id (1967) and Suleiman (1985) found that the English phoneme /v/, 

for example, is rendered as /f/ in English loanwords in Jordanian Arabic 

because it is the closest sound to the English one. This is a good finding; 

                                            
8 See sections 5.2.6 and 5.2.10 below. For other phonological phenomena, 
see chapter five below.  
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however, they did not provide a theoretical account to show if ‘closest’ is 

determined on phonetic or phonological grounds, and what makes the 

phoneme /f/ the optimum substitute for the English phoneme /v/ and not any 

other Jordanian Arabic phoneme. Suleiman (1985) also found that Yarmouk 

university students use the English loanwords /disk/ ‘disc’ and /ˈfilim/ ‘film’. 

The question arises as to why /disk/ ‘disc’ is rendered with a final cluster 

while /ˈfilim/ ‘film’ is rendered with no final cluster. At this point, I decided to 

find the factor that plays a role in the occurrence of this phenomenon.  

Another phonological issue that has been left vague in the literature 

(e.g. Suleiman, 1985; Hafez, 1996) is to do with singletons and geminates in 

foreign loanwords in Arabic dialects, in general, and in Jordanian Arabic, in 

particular. Hafez (1996) found that the French word dentelle ‘lace’ was 

adapted with a geminate in Egyptian Arabic as /dantilla/. She attributed this 

adaptation to orthography, where pronunciation was influenced by the 

spelling of the French word. However, if this had been the case, then the 

French word passeport ‘passport’ in her work would have been rendered 

with a geminate, as well. However, it was rendered with a singleton as 

/basboːr/. She did not show what criteria were followed for rendering the 

latter loanword with a singleton rather than with a geminate (see § 2.2 

below). Are there any Arabic phonological constraints that play a role in the 

phonological repair that the loanwords /dantilla/ ‘lace’ and /basboːr/ 

‘passport’ undergo?  

Most importantly, the literature on loanword phonology in Arabic-

speaking communities lacks any study that deals with phonological repair 

strategies that loanwords undergo when native-language affixes are added, 

as in /ʔil- + ʃeːf/ ‘the + chef’ > [ʔiʃˈʃeːf] ‘the chef. The prosodic repair strategies 

which deal with moraic structures of, affixed and unaffixed loanwords and, 

loanwords in phrases and sentences, as in /ˈrbiḥit + ˈskuːtar/ ‘won + 1st 

person. sing. possessive suffix + a scooter’ > [ˈrbiḥtis ˈkuːtar] ‘I won a 

scooter’, have not been studied yet. The prosodic repair strategies which 

deal with metrical structure of suffixed and unsuffixed loanwords, as in /ˈfiltar 

+ -hum/ ‘filter + 3rd person. pl. possessive suffix’ > /filˈtarhum/ ‘their filter’, 
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have not been studied yet, either. Therefore, a study needs to be conducted 

to help fill these gaps. 

 

1.5 Significance of Study 

As far as I know, this study is the first in its scope in Arabic-speaking 

communities that provides a moraic, metrical-stress, and distinctive-feature 

analysis of the phonological repair strategies that affixed and unaffixed 

English loanwords, and loanwords at phrasal and sentential levels, undergo 

in JUA. The findings of this study will add more to the literature of loanword 

phonology; they will help fill gaps that have been left in the literature of 

loanword phonology in Arabic (e.g. Sa’id, 1967; Suleiman, 1985, Hafez, 

1996). The adaptation of moraic structure, phonotactics, and word stress 

patterns in the loanwords reveal a lot about the phonological system of JUA. 

In other words, the phonological processes that the loanwords undergo in 

JUA furnish evidence for the phonological constraints that JUA places on 

output forms. This in turn will add more to the literature of Moraic Theory and 

Metrical Stress Theory. This study will be a starting point for other 

researchers to look at loanwords in other forms of Jordanian Arabic, e.g. 

Jordanian Rural Arabic and Jordanian Bedouin Arabic.  

 

1.6 Research Questions 

The respondents who do not study English might be expected not to use as 

many English loanwords. The respondents who do use English a lot by virtue 

of studying English might be expected not to adapt English loanwords by 

using phonological repair strategies because they use, and have frequent 

exposure to, English in classes. The following questions will be addressed in 

the course of this research. 
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Primary Research Question: 

1. What phonological repair strategies do English loanwords undergo in 

the speech of Jordanian-Urban-Arabic-speaking female university 

students? 

Secondary Research Question:  

2. Is there an association between frequent use of English and the use 

of English loanwords and phonological repair strategies in the speech 

of the respondents?    

 

1.7 Conclusion 

This chapter provided the reader with the rationale behind the conducting of 

this study and highlighted the gaps and unanswered questions that have 

been left in the literature. It presented the reader with a brief background on 

the linguistic situation in Jordan, and familiarised him/her with the linguistic 

development that has occurred in Jordan since 1920. In addition to a brief 

discussion of the structure of the thesis, it articulated the research questions 

and explained the significance of the study.  

 The next chapter provides the reader with a review of previous studies 

that have been conducted in the field of loanword phonology. This review will 

help provide some expectation of how to deal with segments or structures in 

English loanwords which are illicit in JUA. It also provides some evaluation of 

previous research showing strengths and flaws in what has been done so far 

in the literature in regard to loanword phonology.  
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

 

This chapter differentiates between lexical borrowing and code-switching. It 

also provides the reader with a review of previous studies that have been 

conducted in the field of loanword phonology. A loanword refers to a foreign 

word in which its phonemic shape is imported with more or less phonemic 

substitution (Haugen, 1950). An example of a loanword is the English 

loanword /winʃ/ ‘winch’ in Egyptian Arabic, where the English phoneme /ʧ/ is 

adapted as /ʃ/ (Hafez, 1996). 

 

2.1 Definition of Lexical Borrowing 

In this section I will discuss the definitions of lexical borrowing and code-

switching to avoid possible terminological confusion. To begin with, Myers-

Scotton (2006) defines code-switching as alternating between two languages 

in the same conversation (cf. Haugen, 1956; Poplack and Meechan, 1998b). 

This definition does not specifically identify if the words or sentences that are 

involved in the conversation show consistency with or deviation from the 

grammatical or phonological norms of the language of their provenance. For 

Poplack (1993), code-switching is to juxtapose sentences or sentence 

fragments, in which each of them shows consistency with the morphological, 

syntactic, and phonological rules of the language of its origin9. It may occur 

at sentential, inter-sentential, and tag levels, and it may be flagged10 or 

smooth. Poplack’s definition is more useful than Myers-Scotton’s, as it 

covers all the features that a code-switching situation might have. An 

                                            
9 It might be still foreign-accented, though. 

10 ‘Flagged’ means to use certain expressions like ‘as we say in English’ to 
draw attention to the word. 
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example of a single-word code-switching is the English word hypothetical in 

the sentence /hal-suʔaːl ʤiddan haɪpuθatikal/ ‘this question is very 

hypothetical’ in the speech of Iraqi Arabic speakers (Abu-Haidar, 1988: 51). 

Before defining the term ‘lexical borrowing’, let us show how accurate 

the use of the term ‘borrowing’ is.  Haugen (1950) believes that the metaphor 

implied in the term ‘borrowing’ is vague, since the lender is not aware when 

borrowing happens, and the borrower can hardly give the borrowed words 

back. I would define the term ‘borrowing’ as semi-copying because not all the 

phonemes or morphemes in the foreign word are copied when the word is 

incorporated in the recipient language, and the borrowed words would be 

called semi-copied lexical items or semi-copies. However, in the literature 

review I will use the term ‘lexical borrowing’ to avoid any terminological 

confusion.   

In Haugen (1950: 212) the term ‘lexical borrowing’ refers to “the 

attempted reproduction in one language of patterns previously found in 

another.” For Haugen (1950), this definition involves ‘reproduction’, so there 

must be a comparison between the original pattern and its imitation. He adds 

that when a native speaker observes that the borrowed word is different from 

the model, there must be partial learning due to the interference of some 

factors which he assumes to be the patterns of the speaker’s language 

which were established previously. Treffers-Daller (1999) states that the 

problem with Haugen’s definition of the term ‘lexical borrowing’ is that the 

notion of ‘patterns’ is rather vague and it is not clear what other elements 

beyond the word level are included. On the contrary, Myers-Scotton (2002) 

agrees with Haugen; she states that by ‘pattern’ Haugen means lexical 

elements, not grammatical patterns, as it is obvious in his data analysis that 

he uses the term ‘pattern’ to refer to content words.  

I agree with Myers-Scotton on the point that ‘pattern’ means content 

words in Haugen’s definition; however, I add to what Myers-Scotton 

mentions that the term ‘pattern’ also covers separate segments of the lexical 

word, as Haugen (1950) states that the distinction between importation and 

substitution not only applies to the loanword as an undivided pattern, but 

also to the different parts which constitute that loanword, since those parts 
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may receive different treatment. The current study deals mainly with lexical 

borrowings and particularly with loanwords rather than code-switches, as 

English borrowed words have gained great currency in the Jordanian society 

especially those loanwords which have no Jordanian Arabic translation 

equivalent words such as [ˈfilim], [fitaˈmi:n], and [skaib] (for loanwords which 

have no translation equivalent words, see appendices C and D). In addition, 

the phonological system which is dominant in the case of loanwords is the 

system of the target language (JUA), and this appears when a loanword like 

/riˈsiːvar/ ‘receiver’ is pluralised as /risiːvaˈraːt/ ‘receivers’ in JUA; if the word 

/riˈsiːvar/ ‘receiver’ had been a code-switch, it would have been pluralised as 

/risiːva(r)z/ ‘receivers’.  

 

2.2 Loanword phonology 

Over the last few decades, the phenomenon of lexical borrowing has 

attracted the attention of phonologists whose main interest is to explore 

phonological repair strategies that loanwords undergo. Haugen (1956) states 

that each language has its own limited set of phonemes, and through 

learning their own language, speakers get trained to evoke a response to 

this set of sounds. As a result, when speakers are exposed to another 

language, the speakers of that language will at first have similar responses 

or even none at all, and the only way for the speakers to distinguish them 

both from each other and from the sounds of their own language is to learn 

them gradually. In order to predict the sounds that a speaker is likely to 

substitute in each case, a complete analysis of the sound system and the 

sounds sequences of the speaker’s language is needed (Haugen, 1950).  

 According to Haugen (1956), when speakers of the receiving 

language take in some words from the donor language, they substitute the 

phonemes of their own language, but acquire some of the distributions of the 

donor language, and although such speakers show fluency and grammatical 

accuracy when they speak a donor language, they may have only one 

phonemic system; as a result, they have what is called ‘foreign accent’. 

Haugen (1950) states that  when a speaker acquires more of the new 
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language, it becomes less necessary for them to interpret the habits of the 

new language in terms of their own, and these habits gradually begin to be 

imported into their own language. Sankoff (2001: 9) adds “the longer it has 

been since a foreign word was introduced into the borrowing language, the 

more the pronunciation is to have been nativized [sic].”  The linguistic status 

of the borrowed items remain not fixed for some time after speakers have 

borrowed them, and ‘‘each borrower may achieve his own compromise 

replica, with more or less fidelity to the model according to his wishes or his 

ability” (Haugen, 1956: 55). Accordingly, loans show different alternative 

forms (Weinreich, 1953). 

 Myers-Scotton (2006) adds that the more speakers there are, among 

recipient language speakers, who are fluent in the donor language, the more 

closely the native-sound pronunciation of the borrowed words is 

approximated, such as in the case of English which has spread all over the 

world as an international language resulting in more speakers having 

become aware of the English sound system and pronouncing borrowed 

words in a way that approximates how English natives would do it. Haugen 

(1969) states that it is not necessary for a borrowed word to be taken with all 

its sounds, forms, and meanings together, as for speakers of the borrowing 

language to do so would involve a complete shift of language, which most of 

them avoid by turning to substituting some of their own language habits. 

Loanwords usually contain foreign phonemes or phonological 

structures that the recipient language does not permit. Illicit phonemes or 

structures are treated in two different ways. Herd (2005) states that speakers 

of the recipient language either modify the ill-formed phoneme in such a way 

that it satisfies the phonotactic or phonemic constraints of their native 

language or they import it without modifying it, and thus it enriches the 

inventory of their own native language (cf. Paradis and Lacharité, 2011). 

However, it only enriches the native language if all its speakers have access 

to the new phoneme.  

In Hafez (1996), for example, the French words diplôme /dɪplɔːm/ 

‘diploma’ and police /pɔːliːs/ ‘police’ are rendered as /dabloːm/ and /buliːs/, 

respectively, in Egyptian Arabic, where the French phoneme /p/ becomes /b/. 
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The English words gentleman and jacket are adapted as /gintilmaːn/ and 

/gakitta/, respectively, where English /ʤ/ becomes /g/, in the same recipient 

language. These findings have contributed to the literature of loanword 

phonology by exploring that Egyptian Arabic /b/ and /g/ are the ideal 

consonantal substitutes; however, Hafez has not provided a theory-based 

account of why those Egyptian Arabic phonemes constitute the ideal 

replacements to the foreign phonemes. Similarly, in Suleiman (1985) the 

English phonemes /p/ and /v/ become /b/ and /f/, respectively, as in /blaːstar/ 

‘plaster’ and /fiːza/ ‘visa’ in the speech of Jordanian Yarmouk University 

students whose formal learning is in English and other Arab students from 

other Arab universities whose formal learning is in Arabic. Suleiman states 

that the Jordanian students are more likely to use English loanwords than 

the students from other Arab universities (cf. Sa’id, 1967). However, he has 

not provided a theory-based account of those adaptations. The question 

arises here as to why the Jordanian phonemes /b, f/ are considered the 

optimal substitutes for the English phonemes /p, v/, respectively, and not any 

other Jordanian Arabic phonemes.  

Gemination is one of the phonological repair strategies that loanwords 

undergo in languages where geminates are permitted. For example, Hafez 

(1996) found that the singleton /l/ in the French words villa /viːlæ/ ‘villa’ and 

manivelle /mæniːvel/ ‘crank handle’ are geminated in Egyptian Arabic and 

thus rendered as /villa/ or /filla/ and /manafilla/, respectively. The geminate 

consonant /t/ in the Italian word fattura /fӕttuːrə/ ‘invoice’ is rendered as a 

singleton in the Italian loanword /fatuːra/ ‘invoice’ in Egyptian Arabic. Hafez 

attributes the adaptation of the word villa into /villa/ or /filla/ to orthographic 

reasons, whereas the word manivelle into /manafilla/ to the fact of being 

close to an Egyptian Arabic word pattern (as in the Egyptian Arabic word 

[ʃalabijja] ‘fem. adj. hard-working’; personal observation). However, the 

singleton which is preserved in the loanword /basboːr/ ‘passport’ and the 

adaptation of the geminate consonant /t/ in the Italian input form into a 

singleton in the Italian loanword /fatuːra/ ‘invoice’ have been left unexplained.  

If orthography had been the reason behind gemination in the 

loanword /villa/ or /filla/ ‘villa’ in Egyptian Arabic, then words like passeport 
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‘passport’ and fattura ‘invoice’ would have been adapted into Egyptian Arabic 

with geminates rather than singletons unless there are phonological reasons 

that hinder the occurrence of this adaptation. The loanword /villa/ or /filla/ 

‘villa’ shares the same word pattern with the Egyptian Arabic word /giddu/ 

‘grandfather’, so gemination in this loanword would be attributed to the fact 

that it shares the same word pattern CVCᵢCᵢV (where the last two 

consonants are identical) with Egyptian Arabic words, as well. The questions 

arise as to why some singletons are geminated in Egyptian Arabic while 

others are not, and why some geminates are rendered as singletons. Hafez 

has failed to provide a theory-based account for those issues, these 

borrowing patterns remain confusing.  

Epenthesis is considered the predominant choice for languages to 

repair illicit word initial clusters, as in Hindi (Singh, 1985), Cantonese (Yip, 

1993), Egyptian Arabic (Hafez, 1996; based on my observation of her data), 

Fula (Paradis & LaCharité, 1997) and Hawaiian (Adler, 2006). However, it is 

not clear if epenthesis is cross-linguistically the preferred phonological 

process over deletion for repairs of consonantal clusters in a word-final 

position. For example, epenthesis is used as a repair strategy for illicit word-

final consonantal clusters in Gȋkûyû11 /ɣekəʊjəʊ/ (Mwihaki, 2001) and 

Sesotho12 (Rose and Demuth, 2006). Deletion is used as the repair of choice 

for illicit word-final consonantal clusters in Vietnamese (Barker, 1969) and 

Burmese (Chang, 2009). Notable is the fact that both Vietnamese and 

Burmese prefer monosyllabic morphemes.  

The literature shows several cases where languages combine both 

epenthesis and deletion to repair word-initial onset clusters as in Polynesian 

languages (Herd, 2005) and Hawaiian (Adler, 2006). For example, 

Polynesian languages such as Maori and Tahitian lack /s/ in their 

inventories, and thus delete /s/ in /s/-initial clusters in their loanwords, while 

they resort to epenthesis to repair all other clusters (Herd, 2005). Another 

                                            
11 Gȋkûyû is a major Bantu language spoken in Kenya. 

12 Sesotho is a Bantu language spoken in Lesotho and South Africa.  
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example is from Tahitian where the English words president and stocking are 

adapted as peretiteni by changing /s/ into /t/ and totini by /s/-deletion, 

respectively (Herd, 2005). However, in Hawaiian there is variation between 

epenthesis and /s/-deletion in /s/-initial clusters, as in the English word speak 

which is adapted as /kəˈpikə/ by epenthesis (and changing /s/ into /k/) and 

/ˈpikə/ by /s/-deletion (Adler, 2006). The literature on epenthesis and deletion 

helps provide some expectation of how malformed clusters in loanwords 

might be repaired in JUA. 

 Paradis and LaCharité (1997) state when it comes to the adaptation 

of non-native consonantal clusters, epenthesis is generally preferred to 

deletion. For Kang (2011), many of those languages which resort to deletion 

to resolve illicit consonant clusters are creole languages where only clusters 

of /s/ + stop are repaired in this way. For example, the /s/-nasal cluster in the 

English word snake is retained in the English-based creole Sranan and is 

rendered as [sneki], while the /s/-stop cluster in the English word story is 

repaired and rendered as [tɔːrɪ] (Alber and Plag, 2001). Finnish is one non-

creole language where all consonants, except for the one which immediately 

precedes the vowel in the input form, are deleted. For example, the 

borrowed Swedish word stol ‘stool’ is rendered as [tuːlɪ] in Finnish, and the 

borrowed Russian word krest ‘cross’ becomes [rɪstɪ] in Finnish (Karttunen, 

1977).  

Paradis and LaCharité (1997) proposed the Preservation Principle, 

which dictates that segmental material should be preserved in consonantal 

clusters as much as possible, as long as preservation is within the limits of 

the Threshold Principle. The Threshold Principle was proposed by Paradis 

and LaCharité (1997: 385); it suggests that ‘‘(1) all languages have a 

tolerance threshold to the amount of repair needed to enforce segment 

preservation. (2) This threshold is the same for all languages: two steps (or 

two repairs) within a given constraint domain.’’ The domain in this principle is 

a consonantal cluster. Paradis and LaCharité (1997) added that if the 

threshold was set at less or more than two repairs in a language, then the 

second part of the principle, which states that all languages use two repairs 
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within a constraint domain, would be considered parametric13 in that 

language. This occurs because, for Paradis and LaCharité (1997: 385), 

‘‘languages have a limited budget for adapting ill-formed phonological 

structures and [...] the limit for the budget is universally set at two steps, 

beyond which a repair by 'demolition' may apply’’. In other words, 

consonantal clusters undergo deletion if and only if preserving the segment 

is too costly in terms of the Threshold Principle.  

For Paradis and LaCharité (1997), repair in the Preservation Principle 

involves either insertion or deletion of content (e.g. features) or structure 

(e.g. links between features and various levels of structure) in illicit clusters. 

In other words, insertion or deletion in clusters might occur at two levels: 

segmental or syllabic. Both repairs lead to constraint satisfaction; however, 

insertion has an advantage over deletion, as it simultaneously satisfies the 

language’s constraint and preserves the segmental material of the input 

maximally. Since the position of a cluster is not important in the Preservation 

Principle, I will provide examples of loanwords with clusters regardless of the 

positions of the clusters in three different languages. To begin with, the 

French word filtre /filtʁ/ ‘filter’ is adapted as [filtir] in Fula14, where the short 

vowel [i] is inserted to resolve the illicit bi-consonantal cluster in a word-final 

position; deletion would result in some of the phonemes in the input being 

absent (Paradis & LaCharité, 1997: 407). From my observation of the 

loanword [filim] ‘film’ in Suleiman (1985), epenthesis is used in Jordanian 

Arabic to resolve the illicit final bi-consonantal cluster /-lm/ in the English 

word film. Only one repair occurs in the cluster15.   

In Hafez (1996), the English loanwords [ʔizbirait] ‘Sprite’ and [ʔizbireː] 

‘spray’ in Egyptian Arabic undergo four steps to resolve illicit initial tri-

                                            
13 ‘Prametric’ means that it is no longer common to all languages; in other 
words, ‘parameter’ refers to what handles differences among languages 
(Chomsky, 1995). 

14 Fula is a language spoken in west and central Africa. 

15 The loanword /filim/ ‘film’ is quoted from Suleiman (1985); however, the 
explanation and analysis provided here are mine.  
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consonantal clusters16. The output forms show that the loanwords undergo 

both segmental and syllabic repairs: the English phoneme /s/ becomes /z/ 

and the phoneme /p/ becomes /b/. The glottal stop /ʔ/, along with the short 

vowel [i], is inserted prosthetically, so that the phoneme /z/ constitutes a 

coda to the derived syllable .ʔiz. The epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to 

the right of the second consonant in the sequence /-spr-/, which is rendered 

as /-zbr-/. This is due to the fact that Egyptian Arabic is a CV dialect 

according to Kiparsky’s classification of Arabic dialects (see § 4.12.6.2 

below).  

Findings on Fula and Jordanian Arabic agree with what the two parts 

of the Threshold Principle predict; however, findings on Egyptian Arabic 

seem to conflict with the Threshold Principle, as the cluster /spr-/ undergoes 

four repairs which is too costly in terms of the principle.  Although the 

process of preserving the segments in the cluster /spr-/ in the loanwords in 

Egyptian Arabic is too costly in terms of the principle, deletion will not be 

considered a resort to resolve the illicit cluster in Egyptian Arabic as the 

Threshold Principle predicts. This makes us sceptical about the eligibility of 

Paradis and LaCharité’s (1997) maximum two-repair threshold, beyond 

which deletion occurs, to be a universal ceiling.   

As the examples from Fula, Jordanian Arabic, and Egyptian Arabic 

above show, the epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the second 

consonant in the cluster /-lm/ in Jordanian Arabic, while the same epenthetic 

vowel is inserted to the right of the second consonant in the clusters /-ltʁ/ 

and /spr-/ in Fula and Egyptian Arabic, respectively. The crucial question 

arises here as to why the epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of 

the second consonant in Jordanian Arabic whereas the short vowel [i] is 

inserted to the right of the second consonant in Fula and Egyptian Arabic. 

One of the intentions of the present study is to fill this gap and provide a 

phonological theory-based account of this issue.  

                                            
16 The loanwords /ʔizbiraːjt/ ‘Sprite’ and /ʔizbireː/ ‘spray’ are quoted from 
Hafez (1996); however, the explanation and analysis provided here are 
mine.  
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The following two studies show the significance of distinctive features 

in the process of loanword adaptation in languages. Herd (2005) proposes 

that both Hawaiian and New Zealand Maori lack sibilants; therefore, their 

English loanwords which have the English sibilants /z/ and /ʒ/ are adapted to 

/h/ in New Zealand Maori and to /k/ in Hawaiian Maori although /h/ and /k/ 

are part of the phonemic inventories of both languages. The crucial 

difference between Hawaiian and New Zealand Maori is that Hawaiian Maori 

maintains a contrast between /h/ and /ʔ/, as a result, the feature [+spread 

glottis] (s.g.) is contrastively specified to the segment /h/ and thereby it 

shows a mismatch with English sibilants in English input forms, while New 

Zealand Maori does not maintain a contrast between /h/ and any other glottal 

sound and thus the feature [+spread] is not contrastively specified to the 

sound /h/. At the same time, in New Zealand Maori, /t/ contrasts with /k/ 

where the latter sound is contrastively specified for the feature [+dorsal] 

creating a mismatch with English sibilants. 

Similarly, Arsenault (2009) proposes that all Indo-Aryan languages 

maintain a contrast between dental and retroflex stops; therefore, in their 

English loanwords, English alveolar stops with the features [+anterior, -

distributed] are consistently adapted as retroflex stops with the features [-

anterior, -distributed], rather than dental stops [+anterior, +distributed]. For 

example, English loanwords like taxi and doctor are adapted as /ʈæksi/ and 

/ɖakʈǝr/, respectively, in Hindi (Koshal, 1978; cited in Arsenault, 2009). The 

observed English loanword adaptations preserve the [-distributed] feature of 

the English words, but they give up the [+anterior] feature, this is due to the 

fact that the feature [±distributed] is phonologically active in the borrowing 

languages and the feature [±anterior] is not (Arsenault, 2009). 

 

2.3 Conclusion 

This chapter provided definitions of lexical borrowing and code-switching. It 

discussed findings of previous studies which have been conducted in the 

field of loanword phonology. It provided some evaluation of previous 

research; it presented what has been done so far in the literature and what 
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has been left unanswered. The next chapter presents the phonology of JUA 

and British English. The main Jordanian Arabic dialect which will be used in 

the data analysis is JUA due to the fact that the respondents in the study are 

native speakers of JUA. I have to present relevant aspects of the 

phonological system of JUA in order to provide an explanatory account of the 

repairs that English loanwords undergo. Presenting the phonology of any 

language has to be done within a theoretical framework. Three theories have 

been adopted in the analysis of the data: Odden’s (2005) presentation of 

Distinctive Feature Theory, Hayes (1989) Moraic Theory, and Hayes (1995) 

Metrical Stress Theory (see sections 4.11, 4.12. 4.13 below).  
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Chapter 3 

Phonology of JUA vs. British English 

Chapter three consists of two parts. The first part provides the reader with a 

background on the phonological system of JUA. The second part presents 

the phonological system of British English17.   

 

3.1 Phonology of JUA  

This section presents consonantal and vocalic phonemes, and phonotactic 

system, of JUA.  

 

3.1.1 Consonantal Phonemes 

The following table presents consonantal phonemes of JUA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
17 British English is considered the source language from which English 
loanwords are borrowed into JUA (see § 4.4 below). 
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Table 3.1 Place and Manner of Articulation of Consonants in JUA 

 

 

The following list provides a phonetic description of JUA consonantal 

phonemes, some JUA words, and schematic illustrations of the vocal tract 

configuration during the articulation of JUA consonantal phonemes.  
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(3.1) 

1. /t/: voiceless plain dental plosive, produced with the tip of the tongue 

against the back of the upper teeth. Its degree of stricture18 is 

complete closure. It occurs initially as in /tiːn/ ‘figs’, medially as in 

/ˈmrattab/ ‘tidy’, and finally as in /ˈrasat/ ‘it anchored’. 

2. /ṭ/: voiceless emphatic dental plosive, produced with the tip of the 

tongue against the back of the upper teeth and a constriction of open 

approximation between root of the tongue and the back wall of the 

pharynx, and its degree of stricture is complete closure. It occurs 

initially as in /ṭiːn/ ‘mud’, medially as in /ˈbaṭal/ ‘hero’, and finally as in 

/baṭṭ/ ‘masc. ducks’.  

3. /k/: voiceless velar plosive, made with the tongue back (or dorsum) 

raised towards the soft palate (velum). Its degree of stricture is 

complete closure. It occurs initially as in /ˈkahif/ ‘cave’, medially as in 

/ˈʕikir/ ‘turbid’, and finally as in /ˈmalik/ ‘king’.  

4. /q/: voiceless uvular plosive, made with the tongue back (or dorsum) 

raised towards the uvula. Its degree of stricture is complete closure. It 

occurs initially as in /qurˈʔaːn/ ‘Holy Quran’, medially as in /maˈqaːl/ 

‘article’, and finally as in /ˈdimaʃiq/ ‘Damascus’. 

5. /Ɂ/: voiceless glottal plosive, made at the glottis – the space between 

the vocal folds which are located at the larynx. Its degree of stricture 

is complete closure. It has two allophones: a complete-closure [ʔ], the 

canonical allophone, which occurs initially as in [ˈʔalam] ‘pen’ and 

finally as in [ˈnaʃaʔ] ‘‘he grew up’ and a creaky voice [ʔ̰] occurring 

medially as in [ˈsaʔ̰al] ‘he asked’. 

 

 

 

    

                                                    

                                            
18 Degree of stricture means the approximation between the articulators at 
the narrowest point in the vocal tract.  
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6. /b/: voiced bilabial plosive, made at the lips. Its degree of stricture is 

complete closure. It occurs initially as in /ˈbaːb/ ‘door’, medially as in 

/ˈxubiz/ ‘bread’, and finally as in /dubb/ ‘bear’.           

7. /d/: voiced plain dental plosive, produced with the tip of the tongue 

against the back of the upper teeth. Its degree of stricture is complete 

closure. It occurs initially as in /dubb/ ‘bear’, medially as in /ʔaˈdiːm/ 

‘old’, and finally as in /sadd/ ‘dam’.  

8. /ḍ/: voiced emphatic dental plosive, produced with the tip of the 

tongue against the back of the upper teeth and retracting the root of 

the tongue, and its degree of stricture is complete closure. It occurs 

initially as in /ḍeːf/ ‘guest’, medially as in /raˈḍiːʕ/ ‘infant’, and finally as 

in /ˈbuɣuḍ/ ‘hatred’.  

9. /f/: voiceless labiodental fricative, made with the upper teeth against 

the lower lip. Its degree of stricture is close approximation. It occurs 

initially as in /fiːl/ ‘elephant’, medially as in /saˈfiːnih/ ‘ship’, and finally 

as in /ri:f/ ‘the countryside’. 

10. /s/: voiceless plain alveolar fricative, made at the alveolar ridge, and 

its degree of stricture is close approximation. It occurs initially as in 

/saˈfiːnih/ ‘ship’, medially as in /ˈnisbih/ ‘proportion’, and finally as in 

/ʃamis/ ‘sun’.  

11. /ṣ/: voiceless (emphatic) alveolar fricative, made at the alveolar ridge 

and the root of the tongue retracted, and its degree of stricture is 

close approximation. It occurs initially as in /ˈṣabir/ ‘patience’, medially 

as in /ˈwaṣif/ ‘description’, and finally as in /ˈraʔiṣ/ ‘dance’.              

12. /ʃ/: voiceless post-alveolar fricative, made just behind (post) the 

alveolar ridge. Its degree of stricture is close approximation. It occurs 

initially as in /ˈʃamis/ ‘sun’, medially as in /raˈʃi:q/ ‘slim’, and finally as 

in /ri:ʃ/ ‘feathers’.                                                           

13. /x/: voiceless velar fricative, made with the tongue back (or dorsum) 

raised towards the velam. Its degree of stricture is close 

approximation. It occurs initially as in /ˈxubiz/ ‘bread’, medially as in 

/ˈbuxul/ ‘stinginess’, and finally as in /ˈṭabix/ ‘cooking’.        

14.  /ḥ/: voiceless pharyngeal fricative, produced by constricting the 

muscles of the neck and contracting the pharynx retracting the 
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epiglottis. Its degree of stricture is close approximation. It occurs 

initially as in /ḥuːt/ ‘whale’, medially as in /ˈriḥlih/ ‘journey’, and finally 

as in /ˈribiḥ/ ‘profit’.    

15. /h/: voiceless glottal fricative, made at the glottis. Its degree of 

stricture is close approximation. It has two allophones: voiceless 

glottal fricative [h] which occurs initially as in [hamm] ‘worry’, and 

breathy voiced [ɦ] which occurs medially as in [ˈsahar] ‘vigil’ and  

finally as in [raˈfa:h] ‘welfare’.  

16. /z/: voiced plain alveolar fricative, made at the alveolar ridge. Its 

degree of stricture is close approximation. It occurs initially as in 

/zaˈraːfih/ ‘giraffe’, medially as in /ˈriziʔ/ ‘livelihood’, and finally as in 

/ruzz/ ‘rice’.  

17. /ẓ/: voiced emphatic alveolar fricative, made at the alveolar ridge. Its 

degree of stricture is close approximation. It occurs initially as in 

/ˈẓarif/ ‘circumstance’, medially as in /ʕaˈẓiːm/ ‘great’, and finally as in 

/ʕuˈkaːẓ/ ‘name of a market’.               

18.  /ʒ/: voiced post-alveolar fricative, made just behind (post) the alveolar 

ridge. Its degree of stricture is close appriximation. It occurs initially as 

in /ˈʒabal/ ‘mountain’, medially as in /ˈʕiʒil/ ‘calf’, and finally as in 

/ˈburuʒ/ ‘tower’.            

19. /ɣ/: voiced velar fricative, made with the tongue back (or dorsum) 

raised towards the velum. Its degree of stricture is close 

approximation. It occurs initially as in /ˈɣeːmih/ ‘cloud’, medially as in 

/ˈʃuɣul/ ‘work’, and finally as in /ˈṣamaɣ/ ‘gum’. 

20. /ʕ/: voiced pharyngeal sound which varies between fricative and 

approximant, made by constricting the muscles of the neck and 

contracting the pharynx and retracting the epiglottis, but generally not 

enough to produce much turbulence in the airstream. Its degree of 

stricture is close approximation. It occurs initially as in /ʕeːn/ ‘eye’, 

medially as in /ˈruʕub/ ‘fear’, and finally as in /raˈbi:ʕ/ ‘spring’.             

21. /m/: voiced bilabial nasal, made at the lips, velum lowered to open the 

velo-pharyngeal port (VPP) and air exits through the nose. Its degree 

of stricture is complete closure. It occurs initially as in /ˈmaːddih/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turbulence
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‘material’, medially as in /ˈramil/ ‘sand’, and finally as in /ʕamm/ 

‘uncle’. 

22. /n/: voiced (plain) alveolar nasal, produced with the tip of the tongue 

against the alveolar ridge, velum lowered to open the velo-pharyngeal 

port (VPP) and air exits through the nose. Its degree of stricture is 

complete closure. It occurs initially as in /ˈnisir/ ‘eagle’, medially as in 

/maˈna:rah/ ‘lighthouse’, and finally as in /di:n/ ‘religion’.              

23. /l/: voiced plain alveolar lateral, made with the tongue sides and tip 

against the alveolar ridge, at least one side has to free to allow 

airflow. Its degree of stricture is open approximation lateral. 

Essentially it is a single phoneme, and typically pronounced light like 

English /l/ in /liːf/ ‘leaf’ and in the JUA word /leːl/ ‘night’, though it has a 

more dark pronunciation in the environment of emphatic consonants, 

as in /ṣaˈḷa:h/ ‘prayer’. However, there is also a specifically dark 

variant /ḷ/, which can be regarded as a marginal phoneme. This 

occurs with respect to original JUA words only in /Ɂaḷˈḷaːh/ ‘God’, and 

forms derived from this form (Watson, 2002; Alhawary, 2011), 

although it is also used in some recent borrowings as in /ʔaḷˈmaːnja/ 

‘Germany’. Light /l/ occurs initially and finally as in /leːl/ ‘night’ and 

medially as in /ˈbalad/ ‘country’, while dark /ḷ/ occurs only medially as 

in /Ɂaḷˈḷaːh/ ‘God’.          

24. /r/: voiced plain alveolar trill, made at the alveolar ridge. Its degree of 

stricture is complete closure alternating with close approximation, 

which can be called ‘intermittent closure’ (Catford 1977: 128). It 

occurs initially as in /sirr/ ‘secret’, medially as in /baˈriːd/ ‘post’, and 

finally as in /ḥurr/ ‘free’.                       

25. /j/: voiced palatal glide, made with the tongue body raised up to the 

hard palate or the roof of the mouth. Its degree of stricture is open 

approximation. It occurs initially as in /jaˈmiːn/ ‘right, medially as in 

/ʔajˈja:m/ ‘days’, and finally as in /rajj/ ‘irrigation’. 

26. /w/: voiced labial-velar glide, made at the lips and simultaneously at 

the velum. It has two simultaneous strictures of open approximation.  

It occurs initially as in /ˈwalad/ ‘boy’, medially as in /ˈmawrid/ 

‘resource’, and finally as in /ˈsaruw/ ‘cypress’.  
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3.1.2 Vocalic Phonemes 

The following table presents JUA vocalic phonemic inventory.  

 

Table 3.2 JUA Vocalic Phonemic Inventory 

 

Short Vowels       Long Vowels 

i  u   iː            uː 

            eː        oː 

         a                                              aː    

                        

 

The following figure presents the phonemic inventory of JUA vowels based 

on my auditory analysis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1 The phonemic inventory of JUA vowels 

 

The following list provides phonetic descriptions of JUA vocalic 

phonemes alongside some JUA words. The figures below show schematic 

illustrations of the vocal tract configuration during the articulation of JUA 

short vowels.  
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(3.2) 

1. /i/: high front short, as in /biss/ ‘tomcat’, its degree of stricture is open 

approximation. 

2. /u/: high back rounded short, as in /murr/ ‘bitter’, its degree of stricture 

is open approximation. 

3. /a/: low central short, as in /ˈʔakbar/ ‘bigger’, its degree of stricture is 

open approximation. 

4. /iː/: high front long, as in /ʕiːd/ ‘feast’, its degree of stricture is open 

approximation. 

5. /uː/: high back rounded long, as in /ʕuːd/ ‘stick’, its degree of stricture 

is open approximation. 

6. /aː/: low front long, as in /naːs/ ‘people’, its degree of stricture is open 

approximation. 

7. /eː/: mid front long, as in /beːt/ ‘house’, its degree of stricture is open 

approximation. 

8. /oː/: mid back rounded long, as in /moːt/ ‘death’, its degree of stricture 

is open approximation. 

 

The JUA monophthong /eː/ is a reflex of MSA /aj/ as in /bajt/ which is 

rendered as /beːt/ ‘house’ in JUA, and the monophthong /oː/ is a reflex of 

MSA /aw/ as in /mawt/ which is rendered as /moːt/ ‘death’ in JUA. (cf. Al-

Wer, 2007). In Al-Wer (2007: 509), the MSA diphthongs /aj/ and /aw/ are 

used before /j/ and /w/, respectively, in Jordanian dialectal Arabic as in 

/ˈmajjil/ ‘drop by’ and /ˈʔawwal/ ‘first’. They are used in the comparative form 

of adjectives that begin with /j/ and /w/ as in /ˈjaːbis/ ‘dry’ > /ˈʔajbas/ ‘drier’ 

and /ˈwaːsiʕ/ ‘wide’ > /ˈʔawsaʕ/ ‘wider’. They are also preserved in the words 

/law/ ‘if’, /ʔajj/ ‘any’, and /fajj/ ‘shade’.  

 

3.1.3 Gemination  

Gemination refers to ‘‘the doubling of the same consonant within a word 

pattern’’ (Al-Ani & Shammas, 1980: 47). JUA has two types of gemination: 

lexical gemination which occurs within a word boundary as in /haˈdijjih/ ‘gift’ 
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and post-lexical gemination which occurs across words boundaries as in 

/ʃaʒar rafiːʔ/ ‘thin trees’. However, English has only post-lexical gemination as 

in bad#dog.  

Ryding (2005) states that gemination occurs in MSA (applicable to 

JUA, as well) for three reasons. Firstly, it results from a lexical root containing 

a consonant which is doubled in the root as in the root ʕ-m-m for /ʕamm/ 

‘uncle’. Secondly, it is a result of a derivational process which changes the 

meaning of a word, as in the verb stem /ˈdaras/ ‘he studied’ and the derived 

form /ˈdarras/ ‘he taught’. Finally, gemination occurs when a coronal-initial 

word is prefixed with the definite article /Ɂil-/ ‘the’, as in /Ɂil- + ʃamis/ > 

[Ɂiʃʃamis] ‘sun’, where the consonant /ʃ/ is geminated and the /l/ of the /Ɂil-/ 

‘the’ is not pronounced.  

 

3.1.4 The Definite Article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ 

The definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is a prefix that is attached to nouns in JUA to 

make them definite. Since part of the data analysis deals with prefixed 

loanwords with the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’, this section covers two different 

views in regard to the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ and which view JUA follows. 

For the first view (e.g. Haywood and Nahmad 1965; Wright, 1967), the 

definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is spelled with glottal stop (hamzat waṣl) and 

pronounced when it occurs in utterance-initial position as in /ʔilˈbaḥir/ ‘the 

sea’. When the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ occurs medially through post-

lexicalization, the glottal stop (hamzat waṣl) drops out in pronunciation, as in 

/ˈmaktab + ʔilbaˈriːd/ > [ˈmaktabil baˈriːd] ‘the post office’. However, the 

glottal stop (hamzat waṣl), together with its accompanying vowel, drops out in 

pronunciation when it is preceded by a vowel-final utterance, as in /wi + 

ʔilbaˈriːd/ > [wil baˈriːd] ‘and the post office’ (for more details, see § 4.12.6.3 

below).   

In the second view, Coetzee (1998) and Gadoua (2000) (cited in 

Coetzee, 2007) argue that the glottal stop (hamzat waṣl) of the definite 

article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is not part of the underlying form, but rather it is inserted 

prosthetically when it occurs phrase-initially to avoid having words that begin 
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with bi-consonantal clusters. This is because initial bi-conconantal clusters 

are not permitted in Classical Arabic, MSA and some Arabic dialects. 

However, JUA follows the traditional view because initial bi-consonantal 

cluster is permitted, as in /ktaːb/ ‘book’ and /ˈmʕallim/ ‘teacher’. 

JUA follows the first view. If JUA followed the second view, then the 

insertion of the glottal stop (together with the accompanying vowel) would 

result in an illicit form with a tri-consonantal sequence, as in the word /ktaːb/ 

‘book’ which would wrongly surface as *[ʔilkˈtaːb] ‘the book’ when it is 

preceded by the prefix /l-/ ‘the’. To avoid having an illicit tri-consonantal 

sequence, the underlying form /l- + ktaːb/ would surface as [likˈtaːb] by 

inserting the short vowel [i] to the left of the second consonant /k/. In this 

case, there would be no need to insert the glottal stop prosthetically as the 

alterantive view claims. However, this is not the case in JUA, as the 

underlying form /ʔil- + ktaːb/ surfaces as [ʔiliktaːb] ‘the book’ by inserting the 

short vowel [i] to the left of the second consonant in the sequence /-lkt-/.  

The definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is pronounced as /ʔil-/ when it is followed 

by one of the JUA non-coronal consonants which are known as letters of the 

moon (/b, k q ʔ f x ɣ ḥ ʕ h m w j/), as in /ʔil- + ˈbaṭal/ > [ʔilˈbaṭal] ‘the hero’. 

The /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is pronounced as /ʔiC-/ ‘the’, where C must be a coronal 

consonant. When the /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is attached to a coronal-consonant-initial 

utterance, the /l/ of the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is not pronounced and the 

initial coronal consonant in the following utterance is geminated. This type is 

followed by one of the JUA coronal consonants which are known as letters of 

the sun (/t ṭ d ḍ s ṣ z ẓ ʒ ʃ l n r/) as in /ʔil- + ˈʃamis / > [ʔiʃˈʃamis] ‘the sun’.  

 

3.1.5 JUA Phonotactics 

This section presents JUA phonotactics (i.e. the permissible combinations of 

sounds in JUA). It consists of two sub-sections where the first sub-section 

presents JUA syllable structure, and the second sub-section discusses JUA 

permissible consonantal clusters (i.e. two adjacent consonants in the same 

syllable at a word-initial and/or final position).  
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3.1.5.1 JUA Syllable Structure 

Syllable in JUA consists of obligatory onset (what precedes the peak), peak 

(the vowel), and a further optional prosodic unit, the coda (what follows the 

peak). For example, the JUA word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’ has two syllables: .bi. and .nit. 

where the first syllable consists of the onset /b/ and the peak /i/, and the 

second syllable consists of the onset /n/, the peak /i/, and the coda /t/. All 

JUA consonants can occur initially, medially, and finally. A syllable in JUA 

must begin with a consonant; it is not permitted for a syllable to begin with a 

vowel.  

Initial bi-consonantal clusters are permitted in JUA, as in /ˈmʕallim/ 

‘masc. teacher’ while final bi-consonantal clusters occur only in the case of a 

pseudo geminate (i.e. two identical consonants in a word-final position), as in 

/ʕamm/ ‘uncle’. Word-medial bi-consonantal sequences occur only across 

syllables, as in /mif.ˈtaːḥ/ ‘key’. Tri-consonantal clusters are not permitted in 

a word-initial position and word-final position. However, they occur across 

syllables only in suffixed words which comprise a stem ending with a pseudo 

geminate and a consonant-initial suffix, as in /ʕamm + -ha/ ‘uncle + 3rd 

person. sing. fem. possessive suffix’ > [ˈʕammha] ‘her uncle’ (for details, see 

§ 4.12.4 below).  

The following list presents types of syllables in JUA, where G means 

that the preceding vowel or consonant is geminated. 

 

(3.3)  

a. CV: the syllable .bi. in the JUA word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’. 

b. CVV or CVG19: the syllable .kaː. in the JUA word /ˈkaːtib/ ‘writer’. 

c. CVC: the syllable .mak. in the JUA word /ˈmaktab/ ‘office’. 

d. CVVC: the syllable .buːm. in the JUA word /buːm/ ‘owl’ and the 

syllable .maːd. in the JUA word /ˈmaːddih/ ‘material’. 

e. CVCG: the syllable .ʕamm. in the JUA word /ʕamm/ ‘uncle’. 

                                            
19 The <VV> in <CVV> stands for a long vowel. 
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f. CVVCG: the syllable .ʃaːdd. in the JUA word /ʃaːdd/ ‘active participle of 

stretch’. 

g. CCVC: the syllable .mʕal. in the JUA word /ˈmʕallim/ ‘masc. teacher’ 

h. CCVG: the syllable .mḥaː. in the JUA word /ˈmḥa:rib/ ‘warrior’. 

i. CCVVC: the syllable .ktaːb. in the JUA word /ktaːb/ ‘book’. 

j. CCVCG: the syllable .bʕidd. in the JUA word /bʕidd/ ‘he is counting’. 

 

3.1.5.2 JUA Permissible Consonantal Clusters  

This section presents permissible consonantal clusters at the initial and final 

positions of a word in JUA. 

 

3.1.5.2.1 JUA Permissible Initial Consonantal Clusters  

JUA allows a bi-consonantal cluster in a word-initial position. The following 

table presents the initial consonantal clusters that are permitted in JUA. The 

first column presents the first consonant (C1) in the consonantal cluster and 

the first row presents the second consonant (C2) within the same cluster in 

the word-initial position. Pluses in the table indicate that the consonantal 

cluster is permissible and minuses indicate that the consonantal cluster is 

not. For example, /tk-/ and /tq-/ are permissible consonantal clusters in a 

word-initial position; however, /ṭt-/ and /ṭk-/ are not.  

 

Table 3.3 JUA Permissible Initial Consonantal Clusters 
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 t ṭ k q ʔ b d ḍ f s ṣ ʃ x ḥ h z ẓ ʒ ɣ ʕ m n l r j w 

t - - + + + + + - + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

ṭ - - - + + + - - + - - - - + + - - - - - - - + + + + 

k + - - - - + - - + - - - - - + - - - - - + + + + + + 

q - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ʔ - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - + + + - 

b + + + + + - + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - + + + + + 

d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - + + + + 

ḍ - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + - 

f + + - - - - - - - - + - + - - - - - - - - - + + - - 

s + - + + + + + - + - - - + + + - - + - + + + + + + + 

ṣ - + - - - - - - + - - - + - - - - - - - - + - + + - 

ʃ - - - - + + - - - - - - - + + - - - - - + - + + - + 

x - + - - - - + - - - - - - - - + - - - - + - - - + + 

ḥ - - + - - + - - - + + - - - - + - + - - + - + + - + 

h - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + - - 

z - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + - 

ẓ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - + - - 

ʒ - - - - - + + - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + + + + 

ɣ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - 

ʕ + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - + + - + - 

m + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - + + + + + 

n + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - + + + + 

l - - - - - - - - - + - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - + 

r - + - - - + - - + - + - + - - + - + - - + - - - + + 

j + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - + 

w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + - - 
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For JUA words with permissible clusters in a word-initial position, see 

appendix H (the source of these words is my personal observation of JUA 

speakers). 

 

3.1.5.2.2 JUA Permissible Final Consonantal Clusters  

JUA allows a bi-consonantal cluster in a word-final position only when the 

two consonants are identical (i.e. pseudo geminate). The following table 

presents the final consonantal clusters that are permitted in JUA. The first 

column presents the first consonant (C1) in the consonantal cluster and the 

first row presents the second consonant (C2) within the same cluster at the 

word-final position. Pluses in the table indicate that the consonantal cluster is 

permissible and minuses indicate that the consonantal cluster is not. For 

example, /-ṭṭ/ is a permissible consonantal cluster in a word-final position; 

however, /-ṭt/ is not. 

 

Table 3.4 JUA Permissible Final Consonantal Clusters 
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 t ṭ k q ʔ b d ḍ f s ṣ ʃ x ḥ h z ẓ ʒ ɣ ʕ m n l r j w 

t + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ṭ - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

k - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

q - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ʔ - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

b - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

d - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ḍ - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

f - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

s - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ṣ - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ʃ - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

x - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ḥ - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - 

h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

z - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - 

ẓ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ʒ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - 

ɣ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

ʕ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - 

n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - 

l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - 

j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - 

w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 
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For JUA words with permissible clusters in a word-final position, see 

appendix H (the source of these words is my personal observation of JUA 

speakers). 

Section 3.1 presented the consonantal and vocalic phonemes of JUA 

and permissible consonantal clusters in JUA. This section discussed two 

different views of the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ and showed the view that JUA 

follows and the reasons for following that view. It also presented two types of 

germination in JUA: lexical and post-lexical germination along with some 

JUA words showing the difference between the two types.   

 

3.2 Phonology of British English 

This section presents the consonantal and vocalic phonemic inventories of 

British English.  

 

3.2.1 Consonantal Phonemes 

This section presents the consonantal phonemes of British English. The 

following table presents the phonemic inventory of British English 

consonants based on Cruttenden (2001). 
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Table 3.5 Phonemic Inventory of British English Consonants 
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3.2.2 Vocalic Phonemes 

This section presents British English vowels and diphthongs. The following 

figure presents British English vowels based on Cruttenden (2001). 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Figure 3.2 Phonemic Inventory of British English vowels 

 

British English has eight diphthongs: /ɪə/ as in beard, /eə/ as in scarce, /ʊə/ 
as in tour, /eɪ/ as in paid, /aɪ/ as in time, /ɔɪ/ as in voice, /əʊ/ as in load, and 
/aʊ/ as in loud.  

 

3.2.3 British English Phonotactics 

This section presents syllable structure and permissible onset and 

coda consonantal sequences in British English. 

 

3.2.3.1 British English Syllable Structure 

Syllable in British English consists of an obligatory peak (the vowel) and 

further two optional units: the onset (what precedes the peak) and the coda 

(what follows the peak). The rhyme which minimally contains two segments 

and maximally three segments is divided into a peak and a coda (Staun, 

2010). 

A syllable in English can begin with a vowel or a consonant. English 

has both open syllables (syllables end with a vowel) as in the syllable 

structures V, CV, CCV, and CCCV and closed syllables (syllables end with a 

ɪ 
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consonant) as in VC, VCC, CVC, CCVC, CCCVCC, CCCVCCC, CVCC, 

CVCCC, CCCVC, CCVCC, and VCCC. All English consonantal phonemes 

can occur in initial, medial, and final positions of a word except /ŋ/ which 

cannot occur in word-initial position. The occurrence of /ʒ/20 in word-initial 

position is rare, and the /h/ cannot occur in codas (Cruttenden, 2001). Bi- 

and tri-consonantal sequences are allowed in English initial, medial, and final 

positions of a word, as in pray /preɪ/, spray /spreɪ/, distinctive /dɪstɪŋktɪv/, 

practice /præktɪs/, chips /tʃɪps/, and rings /rɪŋz/.  

 

3.2.3.2 British English Permissible Onset and Coda Consonantal 

Sequences 

This section presents permissible onset and coda consonantal sequences in 

British English. The following table presents permissible onset consonantal 

sequences based on Staun (2010: 164-65), where the first column presents 

the first consonant (C1) in the onset consonantal sequence and the first row 

presents the second consonant (C2) within the same sequence. Minuses in 

the table indicate that the consonantal sequence is not permissible in English 

whereas pluses indicate that the consonantal sequence is permissible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
20 Cruttenden (2001) states that the phoneme/ʒ/ can occur initially before /ɪ/ 
as in gigolo, /i:/ as in gite, /æ/ as in jabot, and /ɒ/ and /ɑ:/ as in genre. All of 
these words are foreign.  
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Table 3.6 English Permissible Onset Consonantal Sequences  

 

 w j r l m n p t k 

p - + + + - -  

 

 

 

t + - (US) 

+ (UK) 

+ - - - 

k + + + + - - 

b - + + + - - 

d + - (US) 

+ (UK) 

+ - - - 

g - + + + - - 

f - + + + - - 

θ + - + - - - 

ʃ - - + - - - 

s + - (US) 

+ (UK) 

- + + + + + + 

sp - + + + - -  

st - - (US) 

+ (UK) 

+ - - - 

sk + + + - - - 
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The following list presents English words with permissible onset consonantal 

sequences. 

 

(3.4) 

1. Pewter /ˈpjuːtə/, pray /preɪ/, place /pleɪs/. 

2. Twitch /twɪtʃ/, tune (UK) /tjuːn/, try /traɪ/. 

3. Quiet /kwaɪət/, cube /kjuːb/, cry /kraɪ/, claim /kleɪm/. 

4. Bugle /ˈbjuːɡl̩/, bright /braɪt, blame /bleɪm/. 

5. Dwell /dwel/, dew (UK) /djuː/, dream /driːm/. 

6. Ambiguous /æmˈbɪɡjuəs/, grass /ɡrɑːs/, glove /ɡlʌv/. 

7. Fuse /fjuːz/, free /friː/, flue /fluː/. 

8. Thwart /θwɔːt/, throw /θrəʊ/. 

9. Shrug /ʃrʌɡ/. 

10. Sweet /swiːt/, sue (UK) /suː/, slim /slɪm/, smoke /sməʊk/, snow /snəʊ/, 

spider /ˈspaɪdə/, stay /steɪ/, sky /skaɪ/. 

11. Spume /spjuːm/, spray /spreɪ/, splash /splæʃ/. 

12.  Student (UK) /ˈstjuːdənt/, straw /strɔː/. 

13. Square /skweə/, skewer /skjʊə/, scrap /skræp/. 

 

The following table presents English permissible coda consonantal 

sequences based on Staun (2010: 168). The first column presents the first 

consonant (C1) in the coda consonantal sequence and the first row presents 

the second consonant (C2) within the same sequence. Pluses in the table 

indicate that the consonantal sequence is permissible whereas minuses 

indicate that the consonantal sequence is not. 
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Table 3.7 English Permissible Coda Consonantal Sequences  

 

 p t ʧ k b d ʤ f θ s ʃ v z m n 

p - + - - - - - - + + - - - - - 

t - - - - - - - - + + - - - - - 

ʧ - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

k - + - - - - - - - + - - - - - 

b - - - - - + - - - - - - + - - 

d - - - - - - - - + - - - + - - 

ʤ - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - 

g - - - - - + - - - - - - + - - 

f - + - - - - - - + + - - - - - 

θ - + - - - - - - - + - - - - - 

s + + - + - - - - - - - - - - - 

ʃ - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

v - - - - - + - - - - - - + - - 

ð - - - - - + - - - - - - + - - 

z - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - 

ʒ - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - 

m + + - - - + - + - - - - + - - 

n - + + - - + + - + + - + - - - 

ŋ - - - + - + - - + - - - + - - 

l + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

r + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

 

 

The following list presents English words with permissible coda 

consonantal sequences. 

(3.5) 

1. Rapt /ræpt/, depth /depθ/, lapse /læps/. 

2. Eighth /eɪtθ/, hats /hæts/. 

3. Hatched /hætʃt/. 

4. Act /ækt/. 

5. Mix /mɪks/. 

6. Robbed /rɒbd/, robs /rɒbz/. 
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7. Width /wɪdθ/, adze /ædz/. 

8. Judged /dʒʌdʒd/. 

9. Begged /beɡd/, begs /beɡz/. 

10. Raft /rɑːft/, fifth /fɪfθ/, chefs /ʃefs/. 

11. Bathed /bɑːθt/, smiths /smɪθs/. 

12. Crisp /krɪsp/, list /lɪst/, mask /mɑːsk/. 

13. Mashed /mæʃt/. 

14. Lived /lɪvd/, gloves /ɡlʌvz/. 

15. Sheathed /ʃiːðd/, clothes /kləʊðz/. 

16. Buzzed /bʌzd/. 

17. Rouged /ruːʒd/. 

18. Lamp /læmp/, dreamt /dremt/, skimmed /skɪmd/, nymph /nɪmf/, tames 

/teɪmz/. 

19. Rant /rænt/, bench /bentʃ/, land /lænd/, hinge /hɪndʒ/, tenth /tenθ/, 

pence /pens/, fans /fænz/. 

20. Sink /sɪŋk/, hanged /hæŋd/, length /leŋθ/, brings /brɪŋz/. 

21. Yelp /jelp/, felt /felt/, belch /beltʃ/, silk /sɪlk/, bulb /bʌlb/, filled /fɪld/, 

bulge /bʌldʒ/, elf /elf/, health /helθ/, false /fɒls/, Welsh /welʃ/, delve 

/delv/, hills /hɪlz/, film /fɪlm/, kiln /kɪln/. 

22. Scarp /skɑːrp/ (US), part /pɑːrt/ (US), arch /ɑːrtʃ/ (US), park /pɑːrk/ 

(US), herb /ɝːb/ (US), card  /kɑːrd/ (US), urge /ɝːdʒ/ (US), turf /tɝːf/ 

(US), birth /bɝːθ/ (US), purse /pɝːs/ (US), harsh  /hɑːrʃ/ (US), curve 

/kɝːv/ (US), parse /pɑːrs/, firm /fɝːm/, fern  /fɝːn/ (US). 

 

 

3.3 Conclusion 

This chapter provided the reader with information on the phonology of JUA 

and British English. It presented the consonantal and vocalic phonemes of 

JUA, germination and the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ in JUA, JUA syllable 

structure, and permissible initial and final consonantal clusters in JUA. It 

provided schematic illustrations of the vocal tract configuration during the 

articulation of consonantal and vocalic phonemes in JUA. It also presented 

the consonantal and vocalic phonemes of English, English syllable structure, 
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and English permissible onset and coda consonantal sequences. The 

background on JUA and English phonology helps the reader get acquainted 

with the JUA and English phonological systems. This makes it easier for the 

reader to understand the data analysis later in chapter five.  

 The next chapter is divided into two parts: methodology and 

theoretical framework of the study. The first part provides the reader with a 

description of the population and sample of the study, research ethics, the 

design of the study, and the theoretical framework that was adopted. This 

part will help the reader familiarise themselves with the respondents of the 

study and the way the study was designed. This part will be of benefit also to 

other researchers, as the description of the respondents of the study and the 

information on the design of the study will help them create methods very 

similar to the ones that were used in this study to obtain analogous data.  
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Chapter 4 

Methodology and Theoretical Framework 

This chapter consists of two main parts: the methodology and the theoretical 

framework. The first part presents the population and study sample, data 

collection, and data analysis. The second part presents the theoretical 

framework of the study which comprises Distinctive Feature Theory, Moraic 

theory, and Metrical Stress Theory.   

 

Part One: Methodology 

4.1 Population and Study Sample  

This study uses two groups of respondents sampled from two populations, 

as follows: 

1. The first population consists of Jordanian female university students 

who are native speakers of JUA. They are from the department of 

English Language and Literature, where English is the medium of 

formal learning, at the university of Jordan. They attended schools 

where English was the medium of formal learning. They have a 

frequent exposure to English through using/doing any of the following: 

English-language-software, English training courses, talking to native 

speakers of English or to bilinguals in Arabic/English, reading English 

books or magazines, listening to English-language music, watching 

English-language films, using English-language websites such as 

Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube, English-language DVDs. They do 

not use MSA in their daily oral communication; however, they use 

classical Arabic only when they read in the Holy Quran or in the Bible. 

2. The second population consists of Jordanian female university 

students who are native speakers of JUA. They are from schools of 

Arts, Archaeology and Tourism, Law, Physical Education, 

International Studies, Fine Arts and design, and Agriculture, where 
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Arabic is the medium of formal learning, at the University of Jordan. 

They attended schools where Arabic was the medium of formal 

learning. They have a little or no exposure to English. They have not 

finished the two English compulsory courses (English 99 and English 

101)21. They do not use MSA in their daily oral communication; 

however, they use classical Arabic only when they read in the Holy 

Quran or in the Bible. 

 

A sample of 60 respondents was drawn from the two populations; 30 

respondents from the first population and another 30 respondents from the 

second population. The sample which was drawn from the first population is 

called English group (E group, henceforth) and the sample which was drawn 

from the second population is called non-English group (non-E group, 

henceforth). The University of Jordan was contacted to seek permission to 

be undertaking research among their students. An Arabic version of the 

advertisement which had been designed for recruiting respondents of the 

study was sent to the schools/departments in question (see appendices A 

and B). In turn, a university education service officer circulated the 

advertisement to students22.   

 

                                            
21 These two courses are one of the requirements of study at Jordanian 
universities; all students are required to study them regardless of their fields 
of study. The two courses focus on basic English grammar and reading 
comprehension.  

22 It was not feasible to know which students speak JUA, who attended 
which schools, and who have a frequent or a little exposure to English, the 
advertisement was sent to all university students in the schools/departments 
in question (so that all students who satisfy those requirements had the 
chance to participate in the study). However, the population of the study 
consists of only students who could have responded to the advertisement; 
that is, they have all the characteristics of one of the two groups in my 
defined populations (see § 4.1 above).   
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4.2 Rationale for Study Sample  

I chose those samples because from my communication with university 

students (having been myself a university student, and a university teacher, 

at a Jordanian university), I observed that the phenomenon of using English 

loanwords is very common among university students especially females. 

Female students in the departments of Arabic Language and Literature and 

Islamic Studies were excluded from the population of my study because 

students in these departments use, and get frequent exposure to, MSA and 

Classical Arabic in classes. MSA and Classical Arabic have phonological 

systems which are different from the phonological system of JUA. Excluding 

students at those departments helps keep the non-E group linguistically 

homogeneous. 

Female students in the schools of Business, Science, Engineering 

and Technology, Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Dentistry, Rehabilitation 

Studies were excluded from the population of my study, as well, due to the 

fact that both English and Arabic are used as mediums of formal learning in 

these schools. The use of English in these schools is not as frequent as that 

in the department of English Language and Literature. Male students who 

speak JUA and both male and female students who speak Jordanian Rural 

Arabic or Jordanian Bedouin Arabic were also excluded from the populations 

of my study to help keep the groups linguistically homogeneous and to 

adhere to the allotted space and time. 

 

4.3 Research Ethics 

An ethical approval was sought from PVAC and Arts joint faculty research 

ethics committee at the University of Leeds. Ethical approval was granted 

with the reference number PVAR 12-006, November 20, 2012 (see appendix 

F).  
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4.4 Pre-Data Collection  

115 loanwords were collected from Jordanian websites (forums, online 

magazines, newspapers, online open market, online websites of shops, and 

online advertisements). The loanwords which I got from the Jordanian 

websites were print-screened and pasted in a Word document. The 

loanwords were classified according to their semantic functions into 

categories: accessories and cosmetics, clothes, colours, food, cars and 

transportation, professions, TV, radio, mobile phones, and PCs, buildings 

and institutes, office, and miscellaneous (see appendices C and D). The 

criterion for selecting loanwords from the online resources was to collect 

monosyllabic, di-syllabic and polysyllabic loanwords to ensure having a list of 

loanwords with different moraic structures and word stress patterns.  

It was not feasible to find out how or when the loanwords entered 

JUA, as there are no Jordanian etymological dictionaries or dictionaries of 

loanwords in JUA. However, there are Arabic etymological dictionaries that 

list loanwords which were borrowed from Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Persian, 

Hindi, Syriac, Ethiopian languages, and Turkish23. I checked the dictionaries 

ʔalmuʕarrab min ʔalkalām ʔalʔaʕʤami ʕala ḥurūf ʔalmuʕʤam.’The 

Arabicized foreign words in a dictionary’ by Abdu Rahim (1990) and kitāb 

ʔalʔalfāð ̣ʔalfārisijjah ʔalmuʕarrabah ‘The book of Persian Arabicized words’ 

by Sheer (1988) to ensure that the loanwords in question were not borrowed 

from any of the languages mentioned above. I also checked the work of 

Hafez (1996) on French and Italian loanwords in Egyptian Arabic to ensure 

that none of the loanwords in question were borrowed from French or Italian 

through Egyptian Arabic24. The loanwords /ˈsandal/ ‘sandals’ and /ṣaːˈloːn/ 

‘salon’ were found to have been borrowed from Hindi, the loanwords /ʃiːk/ 

‘chic’, /sarˈviːs, sarˈfiːs/ ‘service’, /siʃˈwaːr/ ‘hair dryer’, /kwaːˈfeːr/ ‘hair 

dresser’, /tilfizˈjoːn/ ‘television’, /ʃufˈfeːr/ ‘chauffer’, /maˈdaːm/ ‘madam’, and 

                                            
23 The term ‘Arabic’ refers to all Arabic dialects that had contact with those 
foreign languages.  

24 French and Italian loanwords were borrowed into JUA through Egyptian 
Arabic TV series and films.  
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/danˈteːl/ ‘lace’ were borrowed from French through Egyptian Arabic, and the 

loanwords /balaˈkoːnih/ ‘balcony’, /faːˈtuːrah/ ‘invoice’, /ˈbraːvuː/ ‘bravo’, 

/faˈneːlla/ ‘flannel’, and /ˈstuːdju/ ‘studio’ were borrowed from Italian through 

Egyptian Arabic. These 15 loanwords were excluded from my list.  

It was not also feasible to tell if the loanwords were borrowed from 

British or American English and whether they were borrowed through spoken 

or written material. I opt for the use of British English in this research, as the 

British English features in the loanwords outweigh the American ones.  In 

general, spoken English in Jordan is neither American nor British; most of 

the vowels that are used there are more likely to sound like British English, 

and both /r/ and /t/ are used in spoken English and neither of them sound like 

American English /r/ and /t/. Loanwords like /ˈfilim/ ‘film’ and /ˈblaʃar/ ‘blusher’ 

were borrowed from British English, because the counterpart words in 

American English are movie and blush, respectively.  

There are also a few vowels in the data which sound more like British 

English than American English. For example, the Jordanian online resources 

show that the vowels in the antepenult syllable in the loanword /fitaˈmiːn/ 

‘vitamin’ was spelled <ي> /i/. The vowel in the ultimate syllable in the 

loanword /barasitaˈmoːl/ ‘paracetamol’ is spelled <و> /oː/25. Those vowels 

sound more like British English rather than American English. 

The letter <r> is maintained in transliteration into Arabic as <ر>. The 

presence of the letter <r> in written forms and the phoneme /r/ in spoken 

forms of loanwords in JUA might be due to one of three possibilities: Firstly, 

the loanwords might be borrowed via written material; secondly, the 

loanwords might be borrowed via spoken British English in-context material 

where the post-vocalic /r/ is pronounced; finally, they might be borrowed via 

spoken rhotic varieties of English such as American English, Scottish or Irish 

English. British English will be used consistently in the transcriptions of the 

                                            
25 The British English pronunciation of the words vitamin and Paracetamol 
are /ˈvɪt.ə.mɪn/ and /ˌpær.əˈsiː.tə.mɒl/, respectively. The American English 
pronunciations of the same words are /ˈvaɪ.t̬əmɪn/ and /ˌper.əˈsiː.t̬ə.mɑːl/. 
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English input forms and the identifications of the distinctive features of 

English phonemes throughout the thesis.   

 

4.5 Data Collection 

For the purpose of the study, an Arabic version of a verbal questionnaire was 

prepared. The questionnaire has three parts: the first part consists of a 

consent form and an introduction which provides the respondents with some 

information on the purpose of the study and some instructions. It also has a 

pronunciation key of some consonants, vowels, and vowel marks (see §I in 

appendices C and D). 

The second part consists of 100 multiple-choice questions. Each 

question has three answer choices. The questions were divided into three 

groups as follows: 

Group One: 

In the first group, the alternative a includes the JUA translation equivalent 

word (i.e. JUA word), the alternative b includes a pronunciation of an English 

loanword, and the alternative c includes other, specify your answer (see 

appendices C and D). The number of questions in this group is 53. I (being 

myself a native speaker of JUA) arrived at the variants in this group by 

reading written loanwords that I collected from the Jordanian websites. For 

example, I read the written loanword يتستال  satalait as /satalait/ ‘satellite’. The 

JUA translation equivalent word for the English loanword /satalait/ is  قمر

   .’qamar ʔiṣṭinaːʕiː ‘satellite اصطناعي

Group Two: 

In the second group which comprises 39 questions, the alternative a includes 

the pronunciation of a loanword with JUA consonantal substitute, the 

alternative b includes the pronunciation of the loanword which maintains 

English phonemes, and the alternative c includes other, specify your answer 

(see appendices C and D). To get the variants in this group, I read written 

loanwords that I collected from the websites once with JUA consonantal 
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substitutes and once by maintaining English phonemes. For example, I read 

the written loanword فيزا fīza ‘visa’ as /fiːza/ ‘visa’ and then I read it by 

maintaining the English phoneme /v/ in the loanword /viːza/ ‘visa’.  

Group Three: 

In the third group, the alternative a includes the pronunciation of a loanword 

with the epenthetic short vowel [i], the alternative b includes the 

pronunciation of the loanword with a final cluster, and the alternative c 

includes other, specify your answer (see appendices C and D). There are 7 

questions in this group. I arrived at the variants in this group by reading 

written loanwords that I collected from the websites once with a final cluster 

and once with the epenthetic short vowel [i]. For example, I read the written 

loanword فيلم ‘film ‘film’ as /filim/ (with the epenthetic vowel) and /film/ (with a 

final cluster). Question 85 in the questionnaire does not belong to any of 

these three groups, as it does not undergo a consonantal substitution or 

epenthesis, and it does not have a JUA translation equivalent word (see 

appendices C and D). 

The third part of the questionnaire consists of four main questions: in 

the first question the respondents were required to pronounce a list of 

loanwords in phrases/sentences. Their pronunciations were recorded and 

then transcribed by the researcher. In the second question they were 

required to add the prefix /ʔil-/ ‘the’ or suffixes (/-iː/ ‘1st person sing. 

possessive suffix’, /-ak/ ‘2nd person masculine sing. possessive suffix’, /-ha/ 

‘3rd person feminine sing. possessive suffix’, and /-hum/ ‘3rd person plural 

possessive suffix) to the loanwords that they use and to pronounce them in 

phrases. In the third and fourth questions they were required to give the 

plural and dual forms of the loanwords in the list provided. The total of the 

sub-questions in the third part comprises 182.  

The data were collected over a period of 10 weeks from June to 

August 2013. The recordings comprise roughly 22 hours where each 

recording varies in length between 20 and 25 minutes. I checked a 

respondent’s passport or the national ID card to make sure that the 

respondent is Jordanian. To ensure that a respondent speaks JUA and not 
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any other Jordanian Arabic dialect, a short conversation in Arabic with each 

respondent was held beforehand. During the conversation a respondent was 

asked general questions about her field of study, why she chose it, and why 

she chose her university. Respondents were asked for their consent to 

participate in the study and to record their answers (the consent form was 

attached to the questionnaire (see §I in appendices C and D). Then, each 

respondent was handed a copy of the Arabic version of the questionnaire. 

The respondents were given 20 minutes to have a look at the questionnaire 

and familiarise themselves with the instructions and questions.  

All respondents were told in advance that all their answers would be 

recorded for a research purpose. All the answers were recorded using a 

compact high-fidelity digital recorder. Two research assistants helped with 

the recordings. Respondents were asked to answer the questions in a loud 

clear voice in a quiet room. To ensure high-quality recordings, only the 

respondent and the researcher or the researcher’s assistants were allowed 

to be in. Finally, all respondents were rewarded with JD5 (JD5 is equivalent 

to £4.70) for taking part in the study. 

 

4.6 Rationale for Study Design  

The questionnaire was chosen as a method for collecting the data because it 

can be carried out by the researcher or by researcher’s assistants. A large 

amount of data can be collected from a large number of respondents in a 

relatively short space of time in comparison to other methods such as 

interviews. Questionnaires are more objective than, for example, interviews, 

as data are gathered in a standardised way by using close-ended questions. 

In close-ended questions a list of answer choices are provided where one of 

them includes the option (other, specify your answer). The data which are 

collected by using a questionnaire can be analysed more objectively than 

those collected by using other non-experimental methods. The recordings 

help capture the pronunciations of the loanwords and word primary stress 

patterns.  
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4.7 Preparing and Managing Data    

This stage includes transforming the data into a structure that makes it 

easier for the researcher to have an access to the data and analyse them. 

The data were sorted into two tables: one of the tables comprises a list of 

100 loanwords and the other table comprises a list of plural and dual forms 

of the loanwords, affixed loanwords, and loanwords in phrases/sentences 

(see appendix E). The data were transcribed by using the IPA (International 

Phonetic Alphabet) symbols (see the list of phonemic symbols on pages xv-

xvi above). Glosses, phonemic transcription of the native English words, and 

English definitions have been provided; they were quoted from Cambridge 

Dictionaries Online (2013). The data were transcribed by the researcher; two 

types of transcriptions were used throughout the analysis of the data. 

Phonemic transcriptions were used to show the underlying representations 

of the loanwords; these transcriptions were necessary to show covert 

phonemes which do not surface. Broad phonetic transcriptions were also 

usesd to show the pronunciations of loanwords (i.e. loanwords at the surface 

level). The data were studied carefully by the researcher and classified into 

categories according to the phonological repair strategies that they undergo.  

 

4.8 Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics were used to explore frequencies and percentages of 

loanwords and phonological repair strategies in loanwords in the speech of 

the two groups involved. The data were analysed from the perspective of 

Odden’s (2005) presentation of Distinctive Feature Theory (see § 4.5 below), 

Hayes’ (1989) Moraic Theory (see § 4.6 below), and Hayes’ (1995) Metrical 

Stress Theory (see § 4.7 below) to explore the phonological repair strategies 

that the loanwords undergo in JUA. The authority for JUA phonology was my 

own native-speaker intuitions in conjunction with literature on various 

varieties of Arabic (see sections 3.1, 4.11.8, 4.12, and 4.13). A number of 

phonological rules were formulated, by using a number of distinctive features 

of consonantal phonemes, to present the phonological repairs that the 

loanwords undergo. Prosodic trees were used to present the moraic 
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structures of the loanwords, and Hayes’ bracketed grids were used to 

present the metrical structure of, and word primary stress shift in, the 

loanwords.  

The pronunciation of /r/ in the post-vocalic position in the loanwords 

has not been discussed as a consonantal repair (i.e. consonant insertion) 

due to the fact that the /r/ is found underlyingly in the English input forms.  

 

4.9 Rationale for Theoretical Framework 

This section presents the rationale behind adopting the three theories: 

Odden’s (2005) presentation of Distinctive Feature Theory (cf. Odden, 2011), 

Hayes’ (1989) Moraic Theory, and Hayes’ (1995) Metrical Stress Theory in 

the analysis of data. Before going through these theories, I will present the 

two different views in regard to loanword phonology. There has been a 

debate in loanword adaptation over the question whether loanwords are 

adapted through phonetic approximation or phonology. In the phonetic 

approximation (e.g. Silverman, 1992; Yip, 1993, Kenstowicz, 2007; 

Peperkamp and Dupoux, 2003; Kang, 2003), loanwords are adapted by 

monolingual speakers or bilinguals who operate in their L1 mode, and thus 

they have no access to L2 phonemes and structures. Therefore, they adapt 

the foreign phonetic outputs and map them directly onto their L1 categories 

and structures without taking into account L2 categories and structures.  

 According to the phonological stance model (e.g. Hyman, 1970; 

Danesi, 1985; Lacharité and Paradis, 2005; Paradis and Prunet, 2000; 

Paradis and Lacharité, 2011), loanwords are adapted by bilingual speakers 

who operate in bilingual mode, and thus they have access to the categories 

(i.e. phonemes) and structures of L2. Bilingual speakers use L2 phonetic 

outputs only to have access to L2 phonemes and structures in order to 

transfer them into those of L1. L2 segment is replaced by L1 segment which 

is the closest phonologically in terms of distinctive features, which is not 

necessarily the segment which is the closest perceptually.  
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The different predictions of the two views can be illustrated by the 

case of English /r/ in Japanese. The phonetic approximation predicts that the 

English /r/ will be replaced by Japanese /w/, whereas the phonological 

stance predicts that the English rhotic /r/ will be adapted as a rhotic and thus 

be replaced by Japanese rhotic in English loanwords in Japanese (Best and 

Strange, 1992). The English rhotic /r/ is interpreted as a rhotic, as well, in 

other languages such as French, Spanish, and Italian – languages whose 

rhotics are phonetically different from the English rhotic (Paradis and 

Lacharité, 2005). The same is true of English /b, d, g/ which are adapted as 

/b, d, g/ in French, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese in spite of significant 

Voice Onset Time (VOT) differences.  

In the present work, I support the phonological view because it is 

compatible with research in related disciplines such as sociolinguistics (e.g. 

Poplack et al., 1988a). The phonological view is also consistent with the 

finding that borrowers (those who first borrow loanwords) are generally 

bilingual speakers in the sense that they have access to L2 grammar (e.g. 

Poplack et al., 1988a).   

Back to the rationale behind adopting the three theories, in the 

analysis of the consonantal substitution (one of the phonological repair 

strategies) that the loanwords undergo in JUA, I will apply Odden’s (2005) 

presentation of Distinctive Feature Theory, which he adapted from Chomsky 

and Halle’s (1968) Sound Pattern of English (SPE). This is because the 

theory uses a universal set of features rather than segments or specific 

phonological rules; this makes it applicable to all natural languages. This 

theory is economical, as there is no need to list all sounds which share the 

same set of features in phonological rules. Odden (2005: 139) states that 

‘‘the most important phonological use of features is that they identify classes 

of segments in rules.’’  

The focus of my study is to explore the way that the loanwords are 

articulated rather than perceived, thus Odden’s presentation which mainly is 

to do with sound production and is proposed in articulatory terms rather than 

acoustic (e.g. Jakobson, Fant and Halle, 1952) is applicable to the present 

study. I adopted Odden’s presentation of Distinctive Feature Theory in 
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preference to Autosegmental Theory because my concern is to account for 

the distinctive features that JUA consonantal substitutes share with English 

phonemes in the loanwords rather than tone, accent, or vowel harmony. 

Section 4.11 provides the reader with the distinctive features of JUA 

and English phonemes. In order to provide an account of why a JUA 

consonantal phoneme is the optimal substitute for the English one, the 

distinctive features of the phonemes in both the English input form and the 

form in JUA should be part of the phonological rule. In the following few 

paragraphs, I will discuss the rationale behind applying Hayes’ (1989) Moraic 

Theory in the analysis of a number of phonological repair strategies. 

Moraic Theory was first formalised in Hyman (1985) and further 

developed in Hayes (1989). Hayes’ (1989) Moraic Theory will be applied in 

the analysis of the phonological repair strategies of epenthesis, glottal stop 

[ʔ] prosthesis, syncope, closed syllable shortening, de-clustering, vowel 

lengthening, vowel shortening, and gemination that the loanwords undergo. 

What makes the moraic theory applicable to the data in this study is that 

moraic theory gives status only to segments which bear weight and 

potentially attract stress (Watson, 2002). The segment in the onset of a 

syllable does not have any effect on stress assignment, so the syllable with a 

bi- or tri-consonantal sequence in the onset such as /sp-/ or /spr-/ is not 

heavier than the syllable with a simple onset such as /s-/, while segments in 

the rhyme bear weight and attract stress, as in 4.1.1 (for definitions of the 

symbols used in the following prosodic tree, see § 4.12.2 below). 
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(4.1.1) 

  a.    ω 

          

          F 

 

          σ       〈σ〉 

  μ       μ μ  

  b ʕ     i       d     =   [bʕiːd] ‘far away’ 

 

b.      ω 

          

          F 

 

          σ       〈σ〉 

           μ μ  

     ʕ     i       d     =   [ʕiːd] ‘Eid’ 

 

  On the contrary, in skeletal slot models (CV theory and X-slot theory; 

e.g. McCarthy, 1979, 1981; Levin, 1985; among others) all segments are 

assigned equal status regardless of their weight (Watson, 2002). In the CV 

theory (McCarthy, 1979, 1981, among others), the skeleton is defined as a 

string of syllabic and non-syllabic slots. In X-slot theory (e.g. Levin, 1985, 

among others), the skeleton is posited as a sequence of empty slots labelled 

as Xs. The rhyme of a syllable plays the crucial role in defining the 

phonological weight of a syllable in X-slot theory in terms of the presence or 

absence of two skeletal positions in the rhyme of a syllable, as in 4.1.2 

(Hayes, 1989: 253) below, where σ means syllable, O means onset, R 

means rhyme, N means nucleus, and C means coda.  
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(4.1.2) 

 a. CV Theory 

 CV CVV CVC 

 

t   a     t  a      t  a t 

  

b. X-slot Theory 

σ   σ             σ 

 

    R                  R                     R        

O  N              O  N               O  N  C 

X  X               X  X   X          X  X    X 

t    a               t     a               t    a    t 

Light             Heavy  Heavy 

 

Another reason for applying the moraic theory is to do with the fact 

that this theory is a non-segmental theory because only moras or syllables 

are counted under this theory and no segments are counted (Hayes, 1989). 

Hayes (1989) proposes that languages have specific prosodic structures that 

vary according to the criterion of syllable weight in languages. Therefore, the 

moraic theory can account for an infinite number of language-specific 

prosodic structures.  

In contrast, Hayes (1989) states that skeletal slot models (McCarthy, 

1979, 1981; Levin, 1985; among others) are considered segmental theories 

of the prosodic tier because the number of prosodic elements in an utterance 

and the number of segments that the utterance includes are equal. In 

skeletal slot models the same sequence of segments is assigned the same 
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prosodic structure in all languages regardless of a language’s criterion of 

syllable weight (Hayes, 1989). For example, the syllables CVV and CVC are 

heavy in JUA while the syllable CV is light; however, both CV and CVC are 

deemed light in languages such as Lardil26 and Malayalam while CVV counts 

as heavy (Elordieta, 2014), as in  4.1.3. 

 

(4.1.3) 

a. Syllables in JUA 

σ   σ             σ 

    R                  R                     R        

O  N              O  N               O  N  C 

X  X               X  X   X          X  X    X 

C  V              C  V                 C  V   C 

Light  Heavy  Heavy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            
26 Lardil is a language spoken in the Wellesley Islands of Queensland in 
northern Australia.  
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b. Syllables in Lardil and Malayalam 

σ   σ             σ 

    R                  R                     R        

O  N              O  N               O  N  C 

X  X               X  X   X          X  X   X 

C   V             C   V               C   V   C 

Light  Heavy  Light 

   

Section 4.12 discusses mainly JUA moraic rules. However, it does not 

discuss the moraic rules of English, as there is no benefit of accounting for 

English moraic rules while this study is to do with English loanwords in the 

speech of JUA speakers. The question arises as to why Odden’s 

presentation of distinctive feature theory should not be applied to the 

phonological repair strategies of epenthesis, glottal stop [ʔ] prosthesis, 

syncope, closed syllable shortening, de-clustering, vowel lengthening, vowel 

shortening, and gemination that the loanwords undergo. 

 In brief, Odden’s presentation of the theory deals with distinctive 

features that are assigned to segments, while the phonological repairs which 

are mentioned above affect the whole structure of loanwords; in other words, 

they affect links and relational properties between segments. Odden’s 

distinctive features cannot capture links or relational properties between 

segments in an utterance, and they cannot explain why such phonological 

repairs should occur as they do.  

In regard to syllable division in the present study, Maximal Onset 

Principle (MOP) will not be applied in the syllabification, as moraic structure 

overrides surface syllable structure – what appears to be a syllable onset 

cluster of two consonants is actually a structure with a moraic consonant 

followed by an onset (weightless) consonant as in JUA /ktaːb/ ‘book’. 

Applying MOP in syllable division in the present srudy would violate JUA 
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constraints of phonotactics which require that onset in JUA consist of exactly 

one consonant (cf. McCarthy and Prince, 1990). For example the JUA word 

/ˈmaktab/ ‘office’ is syllabified as /mak.tab/ rather than */ma.ktab/, as each 

onset must consist of only one consonant.  

Hayes’ (1995) Metrical Stress Theory will be applied mainly in the 

analysis of the word primary stress shift in the loanwords. Metrical Stress 

Theory was a response to Chomsky and Halle’s (1968) proposal of a linear 

analysis that stress is segmental as is, for example, the feature [nasal]. 

Stress in the linear analysis is represented as a phonological distinctive 

feature, [+stress], assigned to a vocalic segment, [+syllabic], in a specific 

segmental context. To formulate phonological rules according to the linear 

analysis essential variables are used, and phonological rules may abbreviate 

a number of disjunctive sub-rules. However, the linear analysis of stress 

cannot be applied in this study for three reasons: Firstly, primary stress in 

JUA is determined by the number and length (weight) of a syllable. 

Accordingly, stress in JUA is not segmental, but rather an autonomous 

phonological entity. Secondly, phonological rules cannot capture the 

typological properties of stress (see the following paragraphs). Thirdly, ‘‘it 

cannot explain why the word stress patterns should be as they are’’ (Selkirk, 

1984:18). 

Now the question arises as to why Hayes’ model should be adopted in 

preference to other earlier models of metrical stress theory. Hayes’ (1995) 

Metrical Stress Theory is applicable to this study for four reasons: Firstly, this 

theory is in line with Hayes’ moraic theory and both of them complement 

each other. Secondly, in contrast to other models (e.g. Liberman and Prince, 

1977), for Hayes (1995), only the final consonant, not the final syllable, in the 

utterance is considered extrametrical. If the final syllable in the utterance was 

extrametrical, JUA words like /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’ and /ˈbaḥir/ ‘sea’ would be 

rendered footless. Thirdly, bracketed grids are enriched with metrical 

constituency which helps capture word stress shifts which are required in 

morphologically inflected words (Kager, 1995). Finally, the metrical 

representation of word stress in Hayes’ model has the ability to capture the 

typological properties of stress.  
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Stress has a number of typological properties; stress is culminative in 

the sense that every content word has at least one stressed syllable and 

there is one syllable in every word or phrase which is stronger than other 

syllables, and grammatical words are not usually assigned a stress 

(Liberman and Prince, 1977). Stress is rhythmically distributed in the sense 

that stressed syllables tend to occur at equal distances (Selkirk, 1984). 

Stress is hierarchical in the sense that a stress language has multiple 

degrees of stress: primary, secondary, tertiary, and so on (Liberman and 

Prince, 1977). Stress does not assimilate like sound features [nasal], [back], 

or [round]; that is, a syllable which attracts stress does not induce stress on 

the syllable which is immediately preceding or following (Hayes, 1995).  

In the following few paragraphs, I will give a brief description of the 

earlier models of metrical stress theory and how they fail to capture some 

typological properties of stress. To begin with, metrical trees (Liberman, 

1975; Liberman and Prince, 1977; Hayes, 1984) represent the relational 

property of stress through sister nodes, each of which is labelled strong-

weak (sw) or weak-strong (ws), as in 4.1.4.  

(4.1.4) 

                     word 

                                    w  

                     s            s    w 

                 m a d       r a  s i  h           = [ˈmadrasi] ‘school’ 

 

However, metrical trees fail to represent the alternating rhythm 

between strong and weak and clash27 (Kager, 1995). Prince (1983) and 

Selkirk (1984) introduced the pure metrical grid to represent the rhythmic 

                                            
27 A clash is ‘‘a situation which occurs when adjacent syllables are stressed’’ 
(Kager, 1995: 369). 
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property of stress and they simplified the metrical tree by eliminating 

constituency into feet, as in   4.1.5. 

 

(4.1.5) 

           * 

           *           * 

           *           *      * 

    m   a   d  r  a  s   i   h              = [ˈmadrasi] ‘school’ 

 

In 4.1.5, level of prominence is represented by the height of the grid 

columns. For example, the first syllable in 4.1.5 is the most prominent. 

Rhythmic structure is represented by the horizontal distances between grid 

marks. However, Almozainy et al. (1985) show that as a result of 

constituency elimination, metrical grids fail to account for the direction of 

stress shift upon the deletion of a stressed vowel in data such as the 

Bedouin Hijazi Arabic words /sáḥab/ ‘he pulled’ and /sḥábat/ ‘she pulled’ 

which exhibit stress shift rightwards. To handle such data, bracketed grids 

were introduced (Helle and Vergnaud, 1987; Hayes, 1995).  

There are two significant implications for the analysis of Almozainy et 

al (1985): Firstly, stress is not deleted on the deletion of a stressed vowel but 

rather it migrates into an adjacent vowel. Secondly, the dominance of the 

foot whose head is deleted helps predict the direction of stress shift. These 

conclusions are supported by data from other Arabic dialects such as 

San’ani Arabic (Watson, 2002; 2011:9) which exhibit stress shift rightwards 

on stressed vowel deletion within the foot, as in /xáʃab/ and /xʃábih/ ‘a piece 

of wood’, as in 4.1.6, where stress shifts from the syllable .xa. rightward to 

the syllable .ʃa. The symbol x stands for stress, the bullet • stands for no-

stress, and the symbole ∅ stands for deleted segments. 
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(4.1.6) 

  a.    (  x        )                 b. (          x)               word 

   ( x     •  )                        (        x)               foot 

      x     x                                    x                syllable 

                          x  a  ʃ  a    b                    x  ∅ ʃ  a  b   i   h      

 

Section 4.13 below discusses mainly the metrical structure of JUA 

and JUA word stress placement rules. However, the section does not 

provide any analysis of English metrical structure, as there is no benefit of 

accounting for English metrical structure and word stress patterns while this 

study is to do with word stress placement in English loanwords in the speech 

of JUA speakers.  

 

 4.10 Summary 

Part One of this chapter presented the methodology of the study. It provided 

the reader with a description of the population and sample of the study. It 

presented the research ethical approval. It showed the data collection 

techniques and justified the reasons for using a questionnaire as a method 

for collecting the data. It also presented the way that the data were analysed 

in the theoretical framework. Part Two of this chapter presents the theoretical 

framework.  
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Part Two: Theoretical Framework 

This part presents the theoretical framework of the study. Odden’s (2005) 

version of Distinctive Feature Theory is adopted to deal with consonantal 

substitution in the loanwords. Hayes’ (1989) Moraic Theory is adopted to 

deal with, epenthesis, syncope, glottal stop [ʔ] prosthesis, closed syllable 

shortening, de-clustering, vowel lengthening, vowel shortening, and 

gemination. Hayes’ (1995) Metrical Stress Theory is adopted to deal with 

word primary stress shift.   

 

4.11 Distinctive Feature Theory 

The following sections present distinctive features of both English and JUA 

consonantal phonemes. 

 

4.11.1 Preliminary 

Following Chomsky and Halle (1968), Odden (2005) presents generally 

accepted articulatory correlates of features28; in other words, aspects of 

production that a feature relates to. The view of this theory is that there is a 

small set of universal properties, around two dozen, whose properties are 

phonetically based and used in phonological analysis. They make 

                                            
28 All features in Odden (2005) are based on articulatory properties except 
the feature [strident] which is based on acoustic properties. 
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predictions about possible phonemes in human languages29. This theory 

works by having each feature assigned one of two values, either plus or 

minus, to a segment based on phonetic properties. So each sound either has 

the feature [+Fᵢ] or lacks the feature [-Fᵢ].  

 

4.11.2 Major Class Features  

To capture distinctions between consonants and vowels, there are three 

features within major class features as 4.11.1shows. 

(4.11.1) 

a. [syllabic] or [syl]: is a sound which forms a stressed peak in the 

syllable. All vowels are syllabic. 

b. [sonorant] or [son]: refers to ‘‘sounds produced with a vocal tract 

configuration in which spontaneous voicing is possible’’ (Odden, 

2005: 137). Examples of sonorants in English are vowels, laterals, 

and approximants. 

c.  [consonantal] or [cons]: refers to sounds produced in the oral cavity 

which have a major obstruction (Odden, 2005). Odden’s definition of 

the feature [consonantal] excludes the English phoneme /h/ and the 

JUA phonemes /h/, /ḥ/, /ʔ/, and /ʕ/, as these phonemes are produced 

in the pharyngeal cavity rather than the oral cavity. Therefore, the 

definition should cover these phonemes as well by defining 

                                            
29 Hall (2001) distinguishes between phonological (i.e. distinctive) and 

phonetic features, stating what is classified as phonological is only those 

features which have the ability to capture a contrast, or have a distinctive 

function, in a natural language. In the Jakobsonian view (e.g. Jakobson, Fant 

and Halle, 1952), phonological features have a distinctive function in some 

languages and a non-distinctive function in others. For example, the feature 

[±burst] does not capture a contrast in any natural language; therefore, it is 

classified as a phonetic feature (Halle, 2001). 
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[consonantal] as sounds produced with a major obstruction in the oral 

cavity or pharyngeal cavity. 

 

4.11.3 Place of Articulation 

In Odden (2005) there are features which define the place of articulation for 

both vowels and consonants. The vocalic place features are presented in 

4.11.2. 

(4.11.2) 

a. [High] or [hi]: it refers to raising the body of the tongue from the 

neutral position, as in English /iː/, /uː/, /ɪ/, and /ʊ/. 

b. [low] or [lo]: it refers to lowering the body of the tongue from the 

neutral position, as in English /æ/, /ɒ/, /ʌ/, and /ɑː/. 

c. [back]: it refers to retracting the body of the tongue from the neutral 

position, as in English /uː/, /ɒ/, /ʊ/, /ɔː/, and /ɑː/. 

d.  [round]: it refers to protruding the lips, as in English /uː/, /ɒ/, /ʊ/, and 

/ɔː/. 

The features [high], [low], [back], and [round] are not used exclusively to 

define vowels, they can also be used to define consonants. 

 

The features which define consonantal place of articulation are presented in 

4.11.3. 

(4.11.3) 

a. [coronal] or [cor]: it refers to raising the tip or blade of the tongue 

from the neutral position. Examples of coronal sounds in English 

are /t/, /d/, and /θ/. 

b. [anterior] or [ant]: it refers to sounds made with an obstruction at or 

in front of the alveolar ridge, as in English /p/, /t/, and /θ/.  

c. [distributed] or [dist]: it refers to sounds ‘‘produced with a 

constriction that extends for a considerable distance along the 
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direction of air flow’’ (Odden, 2005: 142), as in English /ʃ/, /ʒ/, /ʧ/, 

and /ʤ/.  

d. Strident or [str]: it refers to sounds ‘‘produced with greater 

noisiness’’ (Odden, 2005: 142), as in English /f/, /v/, /s/, /z/, /ʃ/, /ʒ/, 

/ʧ/, /ʤ/.   

e. Labial or [lab]: it refers to sounds ‘‘produced with the lips’’ (Odden, 

2005: 162), as in English /p/, /b/, /m/, /w/, /f/, and /v/. 

f.  [retracted tongue root] or [RTR] is a place feature that is not 

mentioned in Odden, as it is not applicable to his English data. 

[RTR] is a feature invented by Rose (1996); it refers to drawing the 

tongue root backward, as in JUA /ṭ/, /q/, and /ḍ/. 

 

4.11.4 Manner of Articulation 

In Odden (2005) segment’s production can also be defined in terms of 

manner of articulation through the use of the following manner features, apart 

from the location of the segment’s constriction, as in 4.11.4. 

(4.11.4) 

a. [continuant] or [cont]: it refers to sounds where ‘‘the primary 

constriction is not narrowed so much that airflow through the oral 

cavity is blocked’’ (Odden, 2005: 145). This term groups together 

fricatives and approximants.  

b. [delayed release] or [del.rel]: it refers to slowing the release of a total 

constriction, so that the stop portion is formed before the fricative. For 

example, the segment /ʧ/ contrasts with /ʤ/ in English where the 

features [+del.rel] and [-voice] are contrastively specified for the 

segment /ʧ/ and [+del.rel] and [+voice] are contrastively specified for 

the segment /ʤ/. English maintains a contrast between /ʒ/ with the 

features [-del.rel], [+distributed], [+voice] and /ʃ/ with the features [-

del.rel], [+distributed], [-voice]. JUA maintains a contrast between /ʒ/ 

and /ʃ/, as well.   

c. [nasal] or [nas]: refers to lowering the velum allowing air to escape 

through the nose, as in English and JUA /n/ and /m/. However, 
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English combines the features [+nasal] and [-anterior] forming the 

phoneme /ŋ/ which JUA lacks.  

d. [lateral]: refers to lowering the mid section of the tongue at the side. 

Both English and JUA has the phoneme /l/. 

  

4.11.5 Laryngeal Features 

The following list presents laryngeal features. 

(4.11.5) 

a. [constricted glottis] or [c.g.]: refers to constricting the vocal folds tightly, 

as in JUA /ʔ/ and /ʕ/. 

b. [voice] or [voi]: refers to vibration of vocal folds. For example, English 

maintains a contrast between the segment /f/ with the features 

[+continuant], [+anterior], [-coronal], [-voice] and the segment /v/ with 

the features [+continuant], [+anterior], [-coronal], [+voice]. Voice 

contrast is not found in JUA involving the upper teeth against the lower 

lip; only the segment /f/ with the features [+continuant], [+anterior], [-

coronal] is found. Another example from English is where distinctive 

features capture a contrast between the /p/ with the features [-son], [-

continuant], [+anterior], [-coronal], [-voice] and /b/ with the features [-

son], [-continuant], [+anterior], [-coronal], [+voice]. However, JUA does 

not have voiced-voiceless pairs involving the upper lip against and 

lower lip; it only has /b/.  

 

4.11.6 Distinctive Features and Redundancy 

There are certain distinctive features which are predictable from the 

presence of other features; therefore, not all distinctive features of the 

phoneme need to be presented underlyingly (cf. Watson, 2002). The 

following are JUA rules of redundancy. 
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(4.11.6) JUA Rules of Redundancy  

a. [distributed]                    [coronal]  

b. [RTR]                              [back]  

c. [nasal]                            [consonantal] 

d. [lateral]                           [sonorant] 

e. [nasal]                            [sonorant] 

f. [sonorant]                       [voice] 

 

The [distributed] phonemes are assigned [coronal] redundantly in 

JUA. The [back] is predictable from the presence of [RTR]. The feature 

[consonantal] is predictable from the presence of the feature [nasal], as JUA 

inventory does not have nasalised vocalic phonemes. The [lateral] phoneme 

is assigned the feature [sonorant] redundantly. The [nasal] phonemes are 

redundantly [sonorant], and [voice] is predictable from the presence of the 

feature [sonorant].  

 A feature can be redundant in relation to one set of features, but 

distinctive in relation to another. For example, the feature [voice] is 

necessary in distinguishing bilabials in English since English has /b/ and /p/. 

However, the same feature is considered redundant in representing the JUA 

phoneme /b/ since JUA has only one bilabial phoneme /b/. The feature 

[delayed release] is redundant when differentiating between the English 

phonemes /p/ and /t/, as both of them assign the same value for this feature. 

The same feature is considered contrastive when differentiating between the 

English phonemes /ʤ/ and /ʃ/, as each phoneme assigns a different value for 

the feature [del.rel].  

 

4.11.7 Distinctive Features of JUA Phonemes  

This section presents distinctive features of JUA consonantal phonemes. 

The following table presents the distinctive features of JUA consonants. The 

asterisk (*) in the table below indicates that a feature is not applicable to a 

JUA consonant. The highlighted feature values are redundant.  
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Table 4.1 Distinctive Features of JUA Consonants 

 

 

 t ṭ k q ʔ b d ḍ f s ṣ ʃ x ḥ h z ẓ ʒ ɣ ʕ m n l r j w 

syl - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

son - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + + + + 

cons + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - - 

cont - - - - - - - - + + + + + + + + + + + + - - + + + + 

del.r

el 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

lat - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - 

nas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + - - - - 

voi - - - - - + + + - - - - - - - + + + + + + + + + + + 

c.g. - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - 

ant + + - - - + + + + + + - - - - + + - - - + + + + - - 

cor + + - - - - + + - + + + - - - + + + - - - + + + - - 

dist - - * * * * - - * - - + * * * - - + * * * - - - * * 

str  - - - - - - - - + + + + - - - + + + - - - - - - - - 

lab - - - - - + - - + - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - + 

hi - + + + - - - + - - + - + - - - + - + - - - - - + + 

lo - - - - + - - - - - - - - + + - - - - + - - - - - - 

back - + + + - - - + - - + - + + - - + - + + - - - - - + 

roun

d 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 

RTR - + - + - - - + - - + - + + - - + - + + - - - - - - 
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4.11.8 Distinctive Features of British English Phonemes 

This section presents distinctive features of British English consonantal 

phonemes.  The following table presents British English consonants based 

on Odden (2005). The distinctive features [constricted glottis] and [retracted 

tongue root] are applicable to JUA consonants, but not to English 

consonants. The feature [distributed] is only applicable to coronal 

consonants. The asterisk (*) in the table indicates that a feature is not 

applicable to the consonant. However, it is included as a distinctive feature in 

order to show similarities and differences between British English 

consonants and JUA consonants. The highlighted feature values are 

redundant.  

 

Table 4.2 Distinctive Features of British English Consonants  
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 p t ʧ k b d ʤ g f v θ ð s z ʃ ʒ h m n ŋ r l j w 

syl -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

son - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + + + + + 

cons + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + - + - - 

cont - - - - - - - - + + + + + + + + + - - - + + + + 

del.rel - - + - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

lat - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - 

nas - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + - - - - 

voi - - - - + + + + - + - + - + - + - + + + + + + + 

c.g. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

ant + + - - + + - - + + + + + + - - - + + - + + - - 

cor - + + - - + + - - - + + + + + + - - + - + + - - 

dist * - + * * - + * * * - - - - + + * * - * - - * * 

str - - + - - - + - + + - - + + + + - - - - - - - - 

lab + - - - + - - - + + - - - - - - - + - - - - - + 

hi - - - + - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - + - - + + 

lo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

back - - - + - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - + 

round - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 

RTR * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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4.11.9 Phonological Rule Formulation 

The following list presents the symbols which are used in the phonological 

rule formulation based on Odden (2005).  

 

(4.11.7) 

1. Matrices [     ]: they express a conjunction of features. 

2. Hash #: it refers to a word boundary. 

3. Null ∅: it is used in the focus or in the structural change of a rule. ‘‘As 

the focus, it means that the segment described to the right of the 

arrow is inserted in the stated context; and as the structural change, it 

means that the specified segment is deleted’’ (Odden, 2005: 158). 

4. Dot .: it refers to a syllable boundary. 

5. Braces {     }: they express disjunctions; A or B or C. 

6. Subscript-zero 0: it refers to any number of segments with the features 

stated, from zero to an infinite sequence of them. 

7. Parentheses (      ): they refer to elements which might be present, but 

they are not required. 

8. The Greek letters 𝛼, 𝛽, 𝛾, etc.: they mean ‘the same value’. 

9.  The shorthand C: it refers to a consonant or [-syllabic]. 

10. The shorthand V: it refers to a vowel or [+syllabic]. 

 

The following is the general form of a phonological rule based on Odden 

(2005:157). 

 

 (4.11.8) 

          



















j

i

F

F





  



















I

k

F

F





 … 



















x

m

F

F





__ 



















I

y

F

F





 … 

            Focus                                Structural change      Trigger 

 

In this phonological rule Fi, Fj, Fk … are features and 𝛼, 𝛽, 𝛾 …are plus 

or minus values. The matrix to the left of the arrow is the segment which 
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undergoes a change by the rule and it is called the focus or the target. The 

matrix which comes immediately to the right of the arrow provides a 

description of the way that the focus is changed. The remainder of the rule 

constitutes the trigger which shows the conditions outside of the focus (target 

segment) which play a significant role in the applying of the rule’ (Odden, 

2005). The following example shows how distinctive features are used to 

formulate phonological rules. The phonological rule in JUA which states that 

the first consonant in the initial bi-consonantal cluster becomes a coda for 

the preceding utterance when it is preceded by a vowel-final utterance is 

formulated as follows. 

(4.11.9) 

 

#  syl  syl                syl #  syl      syl #___ 

For example, the JUA word /ktaːb/ is preceded by the vowel-final utterance 

/wi/ ‘and’ in the phrase [wik ˈtaːb] ‘and a book’. The phoneme /k/ becomes a 

coda for the preceding syllable /wi/ ‘and’.  

 

4.11.10 Summary 

Section 4.11-4.11.9 presented definitions of distinctive features. It provided 

the distinctive features of consonantal phonemes in British English and JUA. 

The distinctive features will be used to formulate phonological rules in the 

analysis of consonantal substitution in the loanwords in chapter five. The 

Feature Theory is segmental (i.e. it deals with separate segments). A non-

segmental theory (i.e. Moraic Theory) is adopted to deal with non-segmental 

phenomena (i.e. links between segments). The following section presents 

the main aspects of the Moraic Theory. They provide the reader with 

information on word minimality and degenerate feet, extrametricality and 

semisyllables, extrasyllabicity, mora sharing, and syllable repair processes: 

syncope, epenthesis, closed syllable shortening, and de-clustering. These 

sections help the researcher analyse the data by providing a theory-based 

account for the phonological repairs that the loanwords undergo. It also 
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helps the reader have background information on the moraic rules and repair 

strategies that a syllable undergoes in JUA.  

 

4.12 Moraic Theory 

Sections 4.12- 4.12.7 present the main principles and parameters of Moraic 

Theory. 

 

4.12.1 Overview 

Moraic Theory was first formalised in Hyman (1985) and further developed in 

Hayes (1989). In Hayes (1989) and all other models of moraic theory (e.g. 

Hyman, 1985; Broselow, 1995), a short vowel is associated with a single 

mora while a long vowel is associated with two moras, as in (4.12.1), where 

𝜇 = mora. 

 

(4.12.1)   a.  𝜇       b.  𝜇 𝜇                     

          

                      ɪ      = [ɪ]         ɪ      = [iː] 

 

In Crystal (2008), a mora is a minimal unit in phonology that 

determines syllable weight. A mora in Moraic Theory presents the contrast 

between light and heavy syllables, where a light syllable has one mora and a 

heavy syllable two. It also counts as a phonological position where a long 

segment is presented as doubly linked in the prosodic tree (Hayes, 1989). 

The notion of mora counting stems from the observation that syllables in 

many languages exhibit a weight distinction between heavy (two-mora) 

syllables and light (one-mora) syllables. Since onsets do not count in weight 

distinction, counting the number of segments in a syllable cannot be used to 

present weight distinction. As a result, a mora, for Hyman (1985), is a weight 

unit which exists as an essential prosodic unit.  
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 In Hayes (1989), geminate consonants are distinguished from 

single consonants by assigning geminates a single mora underlyingly and 

singletons no mora underlyingly, as in the hypothetical forms in (4.12.2). 

 

 

(4.12.2) 

       (a)      σ      σ                                (b)      σ             σ 

                  𝜇        𝜇                                          𝜇   𝜇            𝜇 

                

            a   t    a    = [ata]                   a    t            a      = [atta] 

 

Single consonants are underlyingly weightless; however, they must be 

assigned a mora when they occur in a coda position in a heavy syllable. 

Therefore, Weight-by-position rule is formulated by Hayes (1989) to assign a 

mora to a coda consonant in certain languages where CVC syllables count 

as heavy30. Weight-by-position rule ensures that syllables have a maximum 

of two moras as in the rule schema in (4.12.3), where σ = syllable and μ = 

mora.  

(4.12.3)       σ                          σ  

                    μ                          μ μ       

    C   V   C               C   V C 

 

 The rule schema in 4.12.3 shows that a single consonant is 

weightless (i.e. it does not receive a mora), unless it occurs in a coda 

                                            
30 Latin and Lardil (a language spoken in the Wellesley Islands of 
Queensland in northern Australia), for example, have different rules for 
assigning moraic structure (Hayes, 1989). In Latin the CVV and CVC 
syllables count as heavy and CV as light. However, in Lardil only CVV is 
heavy and both CVC and CV are light. Therefore, CVC is assigned two 
moras in Latin and one mora in Lardil.   
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position where it receives a mora by Weight-by-position rule represented by 

the dotted line. In JUA this rule is applied to a CVC syllable when it occurs in 

a word-internal position; however, the CVC counts prosodically as light when 

it occurs in a word-final position (see § 4.12.3 below; cf. Watson, 2002:57). 

 

4.12.2 Word Minimality and Degenerate Feet 

The prosodic hierarchy which is based on McCarthy and Prince (1990:3) in 

4.12.4 presents the phonological word which dominates the foot (the next 

available prosodic category that functions as the head of the phonological 

word). 

 

(4.12.4)   Prosodic Hierarchy    

Phonological Word   ω 

       Foot    F 

            Syllable   σ 

  Mora    μ 

 

 The prosodic hierarchy is read from top to bottom, so the units of 

metrical structure at an upper level only comprise underlying units from lower 

levels. I add to McCarthy and Prince’s hierarchy the prosodic unit 

Phonological Phrase which consists of phonological words such as the JUA 

phonological phrase [ʔadaˈwaːt ilˈmaṭbax] which comprises the two 

phonological words /ʔadaˈwaːt/ and /ʔilˈmaṭbax/ ‘kitchen tools’. A 

phonological word is a unit of a metrical structure that consists of feet and 

makes up a phonological phrase, such as the JUA phonological word 

/ʔadaˈwaːt/ ‘tools’.  

Foot is an underlying unit of metrical structure which consists of 

syllable rhymes and is organised into constituents that make up a 

phonological word, such as the foot (taː) in the JUA word /ˈktaːb/ ‘book’ (see 
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the moraic structure 4.12.11 below). In Hayes (1995), feet are classified as 

bounded and unbounded. Bounded feet consist of no more than two 

syllables and there is a restriction on stress distribution where stresses fall in 

a roughly equal distances. Unbounded feet are of no restricted size or stress 

distribution. An example of a language with bounded feet is Jordanian 

Arabic: the moraic trochaic foot (ˈbi.ni) in the word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’ comprises two 

moras (see moraic representation in 4.12.5.c below). Examples of languages 

with unbounded feet are French and Scots Gaelic (Rogers, 2013). An 

example from French is the unbounded foot (é.pu.vã.'taːbl) in the word 

épouvantable ‘frightful’, where all the syllables of the word belong to a single 

foot.   

Feet can be ‘left-headed’ where the leftmost rhyme is stressed or 

‘right-headed’31 where the rightmost rhyme is stressed. An example of a left-

headed foot is the foot (ˈbi.ni) in the JUA word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’, where stress is 

assigned to the left node of the foot (ˈbi.ni). An example of a right-headed 

foot is the foot (ka.ˈta) in the Cyrenaican Bedouin Arabic32 word /kaˈtab/ ‘he 

wrote’, where stress is assigned to the right node of the foot (ka.ˈta) 

(Watson, 2002: 86). 

Syllable refers to an underlying unit of a metrical structure which 

comprises moras and is organised into constituents that make up feet such 

as the syllable .bi. in the JUA word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’. Mora is the unit for 

measuring the syllable weight in the metrical structure, such as .bi.μ in the 

JUA word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’, where there are two moras (the short vowel /i/ in the 

syllable .bi. and the short vowel /i/ in the syllable .nit. 

In McCarthy and Prince (1990), Arabic (applicable to JUA as well) is a 

quantity-sensitive33 language as far as stress is concerned; therefore, the 

                                            
31 Left-headed feet are called trochees and right-headed are called iambic 
feet or iambs. 

32 Cyrenaican Bedouin Arabic is an Arabic dialect used in the eastern coastal 
region of Lybia.  

33 Quantity-sensitive (Q-sensitive) means that syllable weight influences how 
stress feet are assigned within a phonological word.  
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minimal word must be a foot of two moras and an incomplete syllable34. The 

two moras can occur in a single heavy syllable35 or be distributed between 

two light syllables. Examples of minimal words from JUA are presented in 

4.12.5. 

 

(4.12.5) 

      (a)      σ          〈σ〉      (b)  σ       〈σ〉       (c)  σ      σ       

                   μ  μ                        μ  μ                      μ   μ 

                b   a       b               ḥ a ʒ                   b   i n i   〈t〉 

              /baːb/ ‘door’         /ḥaʒʒ/ ‘pilgrim’         /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’ 

 

 In 4.12.5.a the phonological word /baːb/ ‘door’ has one foot which 

comprises the syllable .baː. and the extrasyllabic consonant /b/ (for 

extrasyllabicity, see § 4.12.4 below).The foot consists of two moras (the long 

vowel /aː/). The word /ḥaʒʒ/ ‘pilgrim’ in 4.12.5.b comprises a foot of two 

moras (the short vowel /a/ and the consonant /ʒ/ by Weight-by-Position rule) 

and the extrasyllabic consonant /ʒ/. In 4.12.5.c the word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’ has one 

foot which comprises two syllables .bi. and .ni. and the extrametrical 

consonant /n/ (for extrametricality, see § 4.12.3 below). The foot has two 

moras (the short vowel /i/ in the leftmost syllable and the short vowel /i/ in the 

rightmost syllable). 

 A few sub-minimal words (i.e. content words which do not achieve the 

requirements of minimal content word when they occur without suffixation) 

                                            
34 For McCarthy and Prince (1990), an incomplete syllable is a consonant by 
the Onset Rule. The Onset Rule says that all syllables are required to begin 
with a consonant. 

35 The single heavy syllable in JUA can be either a CVV syllable or a CVC 
syllable where the last C and the incomplete syllable (consonant) are 
identical.   
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were borrowed from MSA into JUA (see list 4.12.6 below). The question 

arises as to how to deal with sub-minimal elements which are left over at the 

end of a string. Sub-minimal elements which ‘‘survive to the surface’’ are 

described as degenerate feet by Hayes (1995, 87). Languages differ in the 

way that they treat degenerate feet: if there is an absolute ban on 

degenerate feet in a language, a sub-minimal element at the end of a footed 

string is left unfooted. If degenerate feet are allowed in a language, the sub-

minimal element will be footed and stressed.  

 The way that a language treats degenerate feet is closely related to 

the size of the minimal content word in a language, as it is required that 

every word comprise at least one foot (Hayes, 1995). If sub-minimal content 

words are allowed in a language, then stressable degenerate feet within 

disyllabic or polysyllabic words may be allowed36. There is an absolute ban 

on degenerate feet in JUA. A few sub-minimal content words without 

suffixation were borrowed from MSA into JUA; however, they were expanded 

to satisfy the size of the JUA minimal content word, as in 4.12.6.  

 

(4.12.6)  

 MSA  >    JUA 

a. /ʔab/   >  [ˈʔabuw]  ‘father’ 

b. /ʔax/   >  [ˈʔaxuw]   ‘brother’ 

c. /jad/   >  [ˈʔiːd]        ‘hand’ 

 

 

                                            
36 An example of a language which allows stressable degenerate feet in 
strong position only (in limited prosodic environments) is San’ani Arabic (an 
Arabic dialect used in San’aʔ, the capital of Yemen in the south of the 
Arabian Peninsula). An example of a stressable degenerate foot in San’ani is 
the foot (ˈta) in the disyllabic word /ˈtamaːm/ ‘okay’ (Watson, 2002: 90). 
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The following are the prosodic representations of the JUA words [ˈʔabuw] 

‘father’, [ˈʔaxuw]   ‘brother’, and [ʔiːd] ‘hand’. The analysis is original; there is 

no source for it. 

 

(4.12.7) 

 

 The phonological word /ˈʔabuw/ ‘father’ consists of one foot (ʔa.buw). 

The foot comprises two light syllables. The consonant /w/ is extrametrical (for 

extrametricality, see § 4.12.3 below). The word /ˈʔaxuw/ ‘brother’ comprises 

one foot (ʔa.xuw) which consists of two light syllables .ʔa. and .xuw. The 

consonant /w/ is extrametrical. The word /ʔiːd/ ‘hand’ consists of one foot (ʔiː) 

which comprises one heavy syllable .ʔiː. The consonant /d/ is extrasyllabic 

(for extrasyllabicity, see § 4.12.4 below).  

 A constraint in JUA requires that a content word end with a consonant 

underlyingly if unsuffixed. This constraint does not apply if the word is 

suffixed. For example, the unsuffixed JUA words [bana] ‘he built’ and [riba] 

‘usury’, for example, end with the consonants /j/ and /w/, respectvely, in the 

underlying representations. The following prosodic representation presents 

[bana] ‘he built’. 

 

 

 

 ʔ   a  b   u   〈w〉 
ʔ   a  x   u   〈w〉 ʔ       i       d 
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(4.12.8) 

         ω 

          

          F 

 

          σ       σ       

           μ μ  

     b   a   n   a     〈j〉      = [ˈbana] ‘he built’ 

 

  The phonological word /ˈbanaj/ ‘he built’ from the root /b n j/ ‘build’ 

consists of one foot which is constructed over the two light syllables .ba. and 

naj. The foot (bana) comprises two moras (the two short vowels /a/). The 

consonant /j/ is extrametrical (for extrametricality, see § 4.12.3 below).   

 Examples of suffixed words which end with consonants underlyingly 

are /ktaːb + -uh/ ‘book + 3rd person sing. masc. possessive suffix’ > [ˈktaːbu] 

‘his book’ and /ktaːb + -hum/ ‘book + 3rd person pl. possessive suffix’ > 

[ˈktaːbhum] ‘their book’. Examples of suffixed words which end with vowels 

underlyingly are /ktaːb + iː/ ‘book + 1st person sing. possessive suffix’ > 

[ˈktaːbi] ‘my book’, /ktaːb + -ha/ ‘book + 3rd person sing. fem. Possessive 

suffix’ > [ˈktaːbha] ‘her book’, and / ktaːb + -na/ ‘book + 1st person pl. 

possessive suffix’ > [ˈktaːbna] ‘our book’ (see § 4.13.4.3 below). 

 The suffixed JUA word [maɣriˈbijji] ‘fem. adj. Moroccan’ ends with the 

consonant /h/ underlyingly in /maɣriˈbijjih/, as the following prosodic 

representation shows. 
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(4.12.9) 

                      ω     

          

      F                F         F        

  

      σ        σ     σ                   σ                         

        μ μ        μ    μ   μ           μ               

     ma ɣ    r   i  b  i     j            i    〈h〉        = [maɣriˈbijji] ‘fem. adj. Moroccan’ 

 

 A foot is constructed over the bimoraic heavy syllable .maɣ. The 

monomoraic syllable .ri. is skipped because it neither constitutes a foot on its 

own nor forms a foot with the following bimoraic syllable. A second foot is 

constructed over the bimoraic syllable .bij.  A third foot is constructed over 

the syllable .jih. constituting a peripheral foot, as the extrametrical consonant 

/h/ is contained within the foot (jih) (for extrametricality, see § 4.12.3 below).  

   

4.12.3 Extrametricality and Semisyllables 

Extrametricality was first introduced in Metrical Stress Theory (e.g. Liberman 

and Prince, 1977) and subsequently was invoked in other works (Prince, 

1983; Hayes, 1979, 1982, 1995) to deal with the fact that syllables must 

consist of more segments in a word-final position than in a word-internal 

position to act as heavy. To cope with this, Hayes (1995) proposed that final 

consonants are extrametrical in a number of languages. In Metrical Stress 

Theory, extrametricality is restricted to peripheral elements, and 

extrametrical elements are considered invisible to stress rules. 

Extrametricality is subject to the Peripherality Condition, i.e.  a constituent 

may be extrametrical only if it is at the left or right edges of its domain 

(Hayes, 1995). To represent consonant extrametricality, the peripheral 

consonant is placed in angled brackets, as in 4.12.10. 
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(4.12.10) 

           σ       σ 

           μ μ  

       b   i   n    i   〈t〉   = [ˈbinit] ‘girl’ 

 

           In 4.12.10 the final consonant is syllabified in the rightmost syllable. 

However, it fails to be assigned a mora through Weight-by-Position rule due 

to its extrametrical status. Therefore, the rightmost syllable .nit. in which the 

extrametrical consonant /t/ is syllabified counts as light (monomoriac) and 

not heavy (bimoraic) (Hayes, 1995). In the following example, the /k/ in 

/ktaːb/ ‘book’ is analysed as an extrametrical mora, one that is not linked to 

any syllable.  

 

(4.12.11) 

           ω    

 

         F  

  

         σ        〈σ〉                 

〈μ〉      μ  μ            

 k      t  a       b              = [ktaːb] ‘book’ 

 

When the consonant /k/ in /ktaːb/ ‘book’ becomes intrametrical, either 

by prefixation or at a postlexical level, it remains moraic and must become 

fully integrated into a complete syllabic structure as in 4.12.12. The 

conjunction /wi-/ ’and’ precedes the word /ktaːb/ ‘book’, and they form 

together the phonological word /wikˈtaːb/ ‘and a book’, the /k/ becomes the 

second mora for the preceding derived syllable /wik/.  
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(4.12.12) 

           ω    

                               

                       F             F      

  

                       σ      σ    〈σ〉                 

                        μ  μ        μ  μ        

                   w  i    k      t   a     b  = /wi- + ktaːb/ > [wikˈtaːb] ‘and a book’ 

                                                                           

The phonological word in 4.12.12 consists of two feet. The leftmost 

foot comprises two moras (the short vowel /i/ and the consonant /k/). The 

rightmost foot consists of two moras (the long vowel /aː/). The consonant /b/ 

is extrasyllabic. 

When CVC occurs word-finally, the rightmost consonant is analysed 

as extrametrical in JUA. This makes a word-final CVC invisible to stress 

rules and thus is equivalent in weight to a non-final CV (Hayes, 1995), as in 

4.12.13.  

 

(4.12.13) 

        Final Position           Non-Final Position 

a. CV  = CV   light 

b. CV〈C〉  = CV   light 

c. CVC〈C〉  = CVC   heavy 

d. CVː  = CVː   heavy 

e. CVː〈C〉  = CVː   heavy 

 

 A word-internal CVC syllable may be assigned stress in the 

antepenult position as in the JUA word [ˈmadrasi] ‘school’ or in the penult 

position as in [makˈtabhum] ‘their masc. office’.  However, a CVC syllable in 
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a word-final position fails to be assigned stress in JUA, as in [ˈmaktab] 

‘office’, where the penult rather than the ultimate attracts stress.  

There are cases where a word layer rule selects a non-final foot for 

the main stress. In such cases, the peripheral foot is considered 

extrametrical; however, the extrametrical consonant does not deprive the 

foot of its peripherality as it is contained within the foot and not between the 

foot and the right edge of the word (Hayes, 1995). For example, in the JUA 

word /ˈmaktabih/ ‘library, the peripheral rightmost foot (ta.bih) is rendered 

extrametrical and thus it is invisible to stress rules. See the following 

prosodic representation of the JUA word [ˈmaktabi] ‘library’, where the 

underlying extrametrical 〈h〉 is peripheral but it is contained within the 

extrametrical foot (ta.bih).  

 

(4.12.14) 

           ω 

 

           F         F 

         

           σ          σ    σ             

           μ   μ     μ     μ           

       m a   k  t  a b  i   〈h〉     = [ˈmaktabi] ‘library’ 

 

In Hayes (1995) foot extrametricality is subject to the Nonexhaustivity 

Condition. Nonexhaustivity Condition ensures that extrametricality does not 

apply in the case that the peripheral foot is the only foot in the word and 

where extrametricality would render the whole domain of stress rules 

extrametrical. For example, the JUA word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl or daughter’ comprises 

a bimoraic foot which consists of two light syllables .bi. and .nit. The 

peripheral foot (bi.nit) constitutes the only foot in the word; therefore, foot 

extrametricality is blocked from applying, and the main stress is assigned to 
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the head of the foot (the leftmost syllable) on the word layer (for word layer 

construction, see § 4.13.2 below), as in 4.12.15. 

 

(4.12.15) 

                 ω 

    

                  F 

 

                 σ     σ                   

                 μ     μ                   

            b    i n   i    〈t〉          = [ˈbinit] ‘girl, daughter’ 

 

In a suffixed word like /ˈbinitha/ ‘her daughter’, the consonant /t/ is no 

longer extrametrical, as it is no longer peripheral by the presence of the 

degenerate syllable .ha. (see chained extrametricality in § 4.12.4 below). The 

consonant /t/ in /ˈbinitha/ ‘her daughter’ is licensed as a semisyllable in JUA. 

A semisyllable is a consonant which is no longer extrametrical due to 

suffixation (cf. Kiparsky, 2003). A semisyllable is permitted only when a 

consonant-initial suffix is attached to a stem of the pattern CVCVC in JUA. 

The semisyllable is assigned a mora which is linked directly to the word node 

(Kiparsky, 2003), such as the semisyllable /t/ in the JUA word /ˈbinitha/ ‘her 

daughter’ in 4.12.16 below.   
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(4.12.16) 

                 ω 

    

                  F 

 

                 σ    σ          〈σ〉        

                 μ     μ  μ           μ      

            b    i n   i   t        h  a         = [ˈbinitha] ‘her daughter’ 

 

In 4.12.16, a foot is constructed over the light syllables .bi. and .ni. 

The consonant /t/ is licensed as a semisyllable. The final syllable .ha. is 

analysed as a degenerate syllable. Foot extrametricality is blocked from 

applying due to the presence of the degenerate syllable.  

  

4.12.4 Extrasyllabicity 

Unlike extrametrical consonants, extrasyllabic consonants block foot 

extrametricality from applying because they occur between the foot and the 

rightmost edge of the word (Hayes, 1995). They fall into what is described as 

a degenerate syllable37 (Hayes, 1995; Kager, 1995). Therefore, the final 

consonant in the super-heavy38 syllables CVVC and CVCG in JUA – which 

are generally restricted to the word-final position – is extrasyllabic and it is 

not linked with the adjacent syllable. Examples of JUA words with a final 

CVCG are /ʕamm/ ‘uncle’, /maˈʃadd/ ‘corset’, /maˈḥall/ ‘shop’, /maˈsadd/ 

‘blockage’, and /maˈṣabb/ ‘estuary’. A word-final CVVC in JUA as in [mifˈtaːḥ] 

                                            
37 Degenerate syllables (Cʹ) are sub-minimal elements which are left 
unfooted at the end of the footed string (Hayes, 1995).  

38 A super-heavy syllable in JUA comprises a heavy syllable CVV or CVC 
plus a consonant. CVCG, CVVCG, CCVVC, CCVCG are all super-heavy 
syllables that are restricted to a word-final position in JUA (see § 3.1.5.1 
above). The super-heavy CVVC syllable occurs word internally, as in 
/ˈmaːddih/ ‘material’.  
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‘key’ is analysed as a bimoraic CVV syllable followed by a degenerate 

syllable Cʹ. The CVV is assigned a foot and this foot cannot be rendered 

extrametrical because it fails the Peripherality Condition. In other words, the 

foot CVV is rendered non-peripheral due to the presence of the extrasyllabic 

consonant, the onset of the degenerate syllable, as in 4.12.17. 

 

4.12.17 

           ω    

 

   F            F 

  

   σ             σ                 〈σ〉 

     μ  μ              μ   μ 

  m i   f             t  a               ḥ        =     [mifˈtaːḥ] ‘key’  

 

The phonological word in 4.12.17 comprises two feet. The leftmost foot (mif) 

consists of two moras (the short vowel /i/ and the consonant /f/). The 

rightmost foot (taː) comprises two moras (the long vowel /aː/). The consonant 

/ḥ/ is extrasyllabic.  

Hayes (1995) states that extrametricality does not chain; in other 

words, a constituent does not count as peripheral if it is followed by an 

extrametrical constituent. Otherwise, an extrametrical foot which is followed 

by an extrasyllabic consonant would violate the Peripherality Condition and 

result in chained extrametricality. To simplify the term ‘chained 

extrametricality’, only the final consonant (i.e. extrasyllbic consonant) in a 

word-final CVCG counts as peripheral, as in 4.12.18.  
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4.12.18 

           ω    

 

               F 

  

   σ              σ                〈σ〉 

     μ                  μ   μ 

  m a               ʃ a   d                          =     [maˈʃadd] ‘corset’  

 

In 4.12.18, the monomoraic syllable .ma. is skipped because it neither 

constitutes a foot on its own nor forms a foot with the following bimoraic 

syllable. A foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .ʃad. The final 

consonant /d/ is analysed as an extrasyllabic consonant. Foot 

extrametricality is blocked by the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant.  

 The following is a prosodic representation of the suffixed word 

/maˈʃaddha/ ‘her corset’.  

 

4.12.19 

                 ω    

 

               F 

  

   σ     σ                〈σ〉 

     μ          μ μ               μ 

  m a       ʃ  a    d        h  a            =     [maˈʃaddha] ‘her corset’  

 

In 4.12.19, the monomoraic syllable .ma. is skipped because it neither 

constitutes a foot on its own nor forms a foot with the following bimoraic 
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syllable. A foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .ʃad. The syllable .ha. 

is degenerate. 

The JUA word /ktaːb/ ‘book’ shows the difference between peripheral 

consonants at the left and right edges of a word. The word /ktaːb/ ‘book’ 

comprises one foot (taː). The consonant /k/ is peripheral and is assigned a 

mora. This is because when /k/ becomes intrametrical, either by prefixation 

or at a postlexical level, it remains moraic and must become fully integrated 

into a complete syllabic structure. For example, when the word /ktaːb/ ‘book’ 

is preceded by a vowel-final utterance such as the JUA conjunction /wi-/ 

‘and’, it maintains its mora as it becomes a coda to the derived syllable .wik. 

in /wiktaːb/ ‘and a book’. /wiktaːb/ comprises two feet (wik) and (taː). The /k/ 

in (wik) receives a mora by Weight-by-Position rule, as it occurs in the coda 

position. 

The consonant /b/ in the word /ktaːb/ ‘book’ is extrasyllabic; it is not 

assigned a mora. This is because when it becomes intrametrical, either by 

suffixation or at a postlexical level, it becomes an onset to the 

morphologically-derived syllable. For example, when the word /ktaːb/ ‘book’ 

is followed by a vowel-initial utterance such as the suffix /-iː/ ‘1st-person 

possessive suffix in JUA’ – which is realised as /-i/ in the output form, the 

consonant /b/ becomes an onset to the morphologically-derived syllable .bi. 

in the suffixed word /ktaːbiː/ ‘my book’. The suffixed word /ktaːbiː/ ‘my book’ 

comprises two feet, (taː) and (biː).  

 

4.12.5 Mora Sharing 

There are cases in JUA in which one mora dominates two segments, as in 

the words /ˈbaːbha/ ‘her door’ and /ˈmaːddih/ ‘material. These cases are 

accounted for by what Broselow (1992) calls Adjunction-to-Mora; a rule 

which she formulated to account for internal CVVC in Arabic. In internal 

CVVC in JUA one mora dominates two segments, as in the prosodic 

representations in 4.12.20 and 4.12.21, where dotted lines indicate mora 

sharing. The Adjunction-to-Mora adjoins the final consonant in a word-

internal CVVC syllable to the second mora of the preceding long vowel. 
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 4.12.20 

           ω    

 

   F        F    

  

   σ             σ               

    μ  μ             μ    

  m  a   d         i   〈h〉       =      [ˈmaːddi] ‘material’ 

 

The final consonant /h/ is extrametrical. A foot is constructed over the 

heavy bimoraic syllable .maː. The consonant /d/ is adjoined to the second 

mora of the preceding long vowel /aː/. The rightmost foot is rendered 

extrametrical as it is peripheral – it is invisible to stress rules. Stress is 

assigned to the rightmost visible foot (maː).  

 

4.12.21  

          ω    

 

   F              

  

   σ            〈σ〉               

     μ  μ                μ    

  b  e       t      h   a      =      [ˈbeːtha] ‘her house’ 

 

A foot is constructed over the heavy bimoraic syllable .beː. The 

consonant /t/ is adjoined to the second mora of the preceding long vowel /eː/. 

The light syllable .ha. is left unfooted. Stress is assigned to the rightmost 

visible foot (beː). 
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4.12.6 Syllable Repair Processes in JUA 

The following sections present the phonological repair processes that a 

syllable in JUA words undergoes.  

 

4.12.6.1 Syncope 

Syncope refers to the deletion of a sound within a word, specifically the 

unstressed vowel. Broselow (1992) states that the function of syncope is to 

reduce monomoraicity in the utterance and to maximize the number of 

bimoraic syllables. Syncope delinks the melodic material of the monomoraic 

syllables and reassigns it to the remaining syllables. Languages show 

differences in respect to which syllables undergo syncope. This depends on 

two factors; ‘‘the melodic properties of vowels and their position in the 

metrical structure’’ (ibid: 33). JUA deletes a high vowel in an open syllable 

only when it is preceded by another open syllable. The following list presents 

examples of JUA phrases with unstressed high short vowels /i/ or /u/ being 

syncopated. The first column presents the input, the second column presents 

the output, and the third column presents glosses.  

 

(4.12.22)  

a. /binit + ʔilkaːtib/        [bintil kaːtib]  ‘the writer’s daughter’ 

b. /kutub + ʔilmuʔallif/    [kutbil muʔallif]  ‘the author’s books’ 

c. /binit + -iː/        [binti]  ‘my daughter’ 

d. /binit + -uh/       [bintu]  ‘his daughter’ 

e. /binit + -eːn/       [binteːn]  ‘two girls’ 

f. /maktabih + -aːt/         [maktabaːt] ‘libraries’ 

 

The unstressed high short vowel /i/ in the final syllable in the words 

/ˈbinit/ ‘daughter’, /ˈkutub/ ‘books’, and /ˈmaktabih/ ‘library’ is syncopated in 

the output forms in 4.12.22 to reduce the number of monomoraic syllables in 

the utterances and maximize bimoraicity. The mora of the syncopated vowel 

is assigned to the preceding consonant (onset) within the same syllable that 

undergoes syncope. The output forms show that the glottal stop /ʔ/ in the 
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output forms in 4.12.22.a and 4.12.22.b is syncopated, as well. This is due to 

the fact that the glottal stop /ʔ/ is deleted in JUA when it occurs medially 

either by prefixation or at a post-lexical level. 4.12.23 presents the prosodic 

representation of JUA [bintil kaːtib] ‘the writer’s daughter’.   

 

(4.12.23) 

(a) Syncope 

     σ  σ      σ    σ      σ       

     μ  μ       μ μ  μ μ   μ  

 

 b  i n  i   t ʔ i  l k a  t  i       〈b〉 

 

(b) Output 

     σ          σ    σ      σ    

     μ μ        μ  μ  μ μ  μ  

 

 b  i  n   t    i   l  k a t  i        〈b〉 

 

The glottal stop /ʔ/ in the word /ʔilkaːtib/ ‘the writer’ is syncopated as it 

occurs medially by post-lexicalization (i.e. it is preceded by the word /ˈbinit/ 

‘daughter’). The syncope of the glottal stop maximizes the number of the 

monomoraic syllables in /biniti lkaːtib/ ‘the writer’s daughter’. This in turn 

triggers the syncope of the short vowel /i/ in the final syllable in /binit/ 

‘daughter’ resulting in the output form [bintil kaːtib] ‘the writer’s daughter’. 

 

 

 

 

= 

   = 
  = = 

 

          =   

     = 
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4.12.6.2 Epenthesis 

Within Kiparsky’s (2003) approach to semisyllables in three different types of 

dialects in Arabic: CV39, VC, and C40, epenthesis occurs to the left rather 

than to the right of the unsyllabified consonant, the second consonant in the 

sequence, in VC dialects. Accordingly, the sequence CCC is syllabified as 

C[V]CC in VC dialects in order to reduce changes in the structure of the word 

(Kiparsky, 2003; cf. Watson, 2007). 

JUA is considered a VC dialect. Therefore, when a JUA word with an 

initial consonantal cluster is preceded by a consonant-final word, the 

epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the unsyllabified consonant 

(i.e. the second consonant in the consonantal sequence across the 

boundaries of the two utterances involved) as in 4.6.24. The first column 

presents the input forms, the second column presents the output forms, and 

the third column presents glosses. 

 

(4.12.24) 

a. /kbiːr/    [kbiːr]    ‘masc. big or old’. 

b. /ˈmaktab + kbiːr/   [maktab [i] kbiːr]  ‘big office’ 

c. /ˈbaḥir + kbiːr/   [baḥr [i] kbiːr]  ‘big sea’ 

d. /ˈbinit/    [binit]    ‘girl’ 

e. /ˈbinit + -ha/    [binitha]   ‘Her daughter’ 

 

4.12.24 shows that JUA allows bi-consonantal clusters in a word-initial 

position as in /kbiːr/ ‘masc. big or old’. In [maktab [i] kbiːr] ‘big office’ in 

4.12.24.b the word /kbiːr/ ‘big’ is preceded by the word /maktab/ ‘office’.  

Since it is not allowed in JUA to have a tri-consonantal sequence, the 

                                            
39 In CV dialects the epenthetic short vowel is inserted to the right of the 
unsyllabified consonant. In VC dialects it is inserted to the left, and in C 
dialects there is no insertion of an epenthetic vowel.  

40 The majority of dialects in Egypt are considered CV dialects (Watson, 
2007). Palestinian Arabic is an example of a VC dialect (Behnstedt, 1994; 
cited in Kiparsky (2003)). Moroccan Arabic is an example of a C dialect 
(Harrell, 1965; cited in Kiparsky, 2003). 
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epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the second consonant in 

the sequence, as in 4.12.25. 

 

(4.12.25)  

 (a) Epenthesis      

      σ          σ           σ         σ     〈σ〉                                              

      μ μ       μ          μ     μ   μ  μ               

  m a  k   t   a    b         k b    i       r 

                     i 

 

(b) Output 

      σ         〈σ〉     σ             σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ μ       μ       μ  μ         μ μ     

  m a  k   t   a   b  i   k     b    i       r 

 

In [baḥr [i] kbiːr] ‘big sea’ in 4.12.24.c the word /kbiːr/ ‘big’ is preceded 

by /baḥir/ ‘sea’. A tri-consonantal sequence is not allowed in JUA; therefore, 

the epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the unsyllabified 

consonant in the sequence -rkb-. The unstressed vowel in the syllable .ḥi. 

undergoes syncope to minimize the number of the monomoraic syllables, 

and the mora of the syncopated vowel is assigned to the /ḥ/ in /baḥir/ ‘sea’, 

as in 4.12.26. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

= 

 

  = 
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(4.12.26) 

(a) Epenthesis                                          

      σ σ       σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ   μ     μ  μ    μ  μ               

  b  a ḥ i  r      k b   i       r 

         i  

 

(b) Syncope 

      σ σ       σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ    μ     μ μ    μ  μ               

  b a  ḥ i    r    k b   i       r 

                   i     

 

(c) Output 

      σ          σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ μ        μ μ    μ  μ               

  b  a ḥ  r    i  k b    i       r 

 

In 4.12.24.d the word /binit/ surfaces as [binit] ‘girl’. A phonological 

constraint in JUA prohibits word final clusters (when the two consonants in 

the cluster are non-identical) lexically. Extrametricality is permitted in JUA; 

therefore, the consonant /t/ in [binit] ‘girl’ is licensed as extrametrical. In 

4.12.24.e the word /binit/ ‘daughter’ in [binitha] ‘her daughter’ is followed by 

the consonant-initial suffix /-ha/ ‘her’. The word /binit/ ‘daughter’ does not 

undergo any phonological repair, as a bi-consonantal sequence across 

syllables is permitted in JUA. The consonant /t/ is licensed as a semisyllable 

in /ˈbinitha/ ‘her daughter’ (see § 4.12.4 above). The following list presents 

the phonological repair that occurs in JUA words which end with bi-

consonantal clusters (where the two consonants in the cluster are identical). 

 = 

 = 

 

= 

 

= 

 

= 
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The first column presents the input forms, the second column presents the 

output forms, and the third column presents glosses.  

 

(4.12.27) 

a. /ʕamm/ > [ʕamm] ‘uncle’. 

b. /ʕamm + -ha/ > [ʕammha] ‘her uncle’. 

c. /ʕamm + kbi:r/ > [ʕamm [i] kbi:r] ‘old uncle’. 

 

The word /ʕamm/ surfaces as [ʕamm] ‘uncle’ in 4.12.27.a. This is 

because JUA allows final consonantal clusters when the two consonants in 

the cluster are identical. In 4.12.27.b the word /ʕamm/ ‘uncle’ in [ʕammha] 

‘her uncle’ is followed by the consonant-initial suffix /-ha/ ‘her’. No epenthesis 

occurs in [ʕammha] ‘her uncle’ due to the fact that tri-consonantal sequences 

which occur between a stem of a bi-consonantal cluster of two identical 

consonants (i.e. a pseudo geminate; see sections 3.1.5.1 and 4.12.4 above) 

and a consonant-initial suffix are allowed in JUA. In 4.12.27.c the JUA word 

/ʕamm/ ‘uncle’ in [ʕamm [i] kbi:r] ‘old uncle’ is followed by /kbiːr/ ‘old’. A 

quadri-consonantal sequence is not allowed in JUA; therefore, the epenthetic 

short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the unsyllabified consonant /k/ in the 

sequence -mmkb-, as in 4.12.28. 

 

(4.12.28) 

(a) Epenthesis                                          

      σ  〈σ〉   σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ μ       μ  μ    μ  μ               

  ʕ  a m          k b   i       r 

         i  

 

 

 

 = 
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(b) Output 

      σ          σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ μ        μ μ    μ  μ               

  ʕ  a  m      i  k b   i       r 

 

 

4.12.6.3 Closed Syllable Shortening (CSS) 

Closed Syllable Shortening (CSS) is a phonological process in which the 

final consonant in the CVVC syllable displaces the vowel which constitutes 

the second mora to prevent the occurrence of stray erasure41 (Kenstowicz, 

1994). When a consonant-initial utterance follows the extrasyllabic 

consonant in the CVVC-final utterance, the final consonant in the CVVC is 

no longer licenced as extrasyllabic and is linked to the second mora from 

which the vowel melody is delinked (Broselow, 1992). CSS occurs in JUA 

when a prefixed word with the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is preceded by the 

preposition /fiː/ ‘in’ which ends with a long vowel, as in 4.12.29. The first 

column presents the input, the second column presents /ʔi-/ syncope, the 

third column presents the linking of the /l/ in /ʔil-/ ‘the’ to the final syllable of 

the preceding utterance, and the column presents the output forms which 

undergo CSS. 

 

(4.12.29) 

a. /fiː + ʔilˈmaktab/ > /fiː + lˈmaktab/ > /fiːl ˈmaktab/ > [fil ˈmaktab] ‘in the 

office’ 

b. /fiː + ʔisˈsaːḥah/ > /fiː + sˈsaːḥah / > /fiːs ˈsaːḥah/ > [fis ˈsaːḥah] ‘in the 

yard’ 

 

                                            
41 Stray erasure is a phonological process, was first proposed by Steriade 
(1982), which deletes melodic material that does not belong to any 
constituent (Scheer, 2004: 421).  
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In 4.12.29 the glottal stop /ʔ/ (together with the accompanying vowel) 

in the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is syncopated, as it occurs phrase-medially 

and the consonant /l/ is linked to the final syllable of the preceding utterance.  

The consonant /l/ is left stray, in other words, it does not belong to the 

prosodic hierarchy. To prevent the occurrence of stray erasure of the 

consonant /l/, the derived syllable /fiːl/ undergoes closed syllable shortening, 

where the /l/ is linked to the second mora from which the vowel melody is 

delinked. The following is the prosodic representation of the JUA phrase [fil 

ˈmaktab] ‘in the office’.  

 

(4.12.30) 

(1) Glottal Stop Syncope 

        σ       σ           σ             σ 

        μ μ    μ  μ       μ  μ          μ  μ 

     f  i   ʔ    i   l  m   a   k     t  a  〈b〉              

 

(2) CSS 

        σ                    σ              σ 

        μ μ                μ  μ           μ  μ 

     f  i            l   m  a    k    t   a  〈b〉  

         

(3) The Output   

                 σ           σ              σ 

                 μ μ       μ  μ           μ  μ 

              f  i  l    m  a   k     t   a  〈b〉    = [filˈmaktab] ‘in the office’ 

 

In 4.12.30 the glottal stop /ʔ/ (along with the vowel /i/) is syncopated, 

as it occurs medially (it is preceded by a vowel-final utterance, see § 3.1.4 

above). The consonant /l/ is linked to the preceding syllable. The long vowel 

/iː/ in /fiːl/ constitutes a unit of two moras and the consonant /l/ is left stray 

  =  =     

 =    = =  

     = 
 = 
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(i.e. it is not integrated into the prosodic hierarchy). To prevent deleting the 

consonant /l/, the syllable /fiːl/ undergoes closed syllable shortening and the 

/l/ is linked to the second mora from which the vowel melody is delinked.  

Internal CVVC in suffixed nominal words does not undergo closed 

syllable shortening in JUA. For example, /baːb + -na/ surfaces as [ˈbaːbna] 

‘our door’. However, CSS took place historically in JUA within the 

phonological word which consists of a verbal stem of a CVVC and a 

consonant-initial suffix, as in /baːʕ + -na/ (where the /-na/ is the subject) 

which surfaces as [ˈbiʕna] ‘we sold’. The consonant /ʕ/ in the syllable .baːʕ. 

displaces the vowel which constitutes the second mora for that syllable to 

prevent the occurrence of stray erasure of the consonant /ʕ/. The consonant 

/ʕ/ is no longer licensed as extrasyllabic in the output [ˈbiʕna], as it is linked 

to the second mora from which vowel melody is delinked. In other words, in 

the output [ˈbiʕna], the consonant /ʕ/ is lisenced as a second mora in the foot 

(biʕ), which is stressable, as it is the only foot in the word.   

 

4.12.6.4 De-Clustering 

Word-initial clusters in JUA undergo de-clustering when they are preceded 

by a vowel-final utterance. The first consonant in the cluster is linked to the 

final vowel of the preceding utterance constituting a second mora to the 

derived syllable, as in 4.12.31. The first column presents the input, the 

second column presents the output, and the third column presents glosses. 

 

(4.12.31) 

a. /wi- + ˈktaːb/   [wik ˈtaːb]  ‘and a book’ 

b. /wi- + ˈsnaːn/   [wis ˈnaːn]  ‘and teeth’ 

c. /wi- + ˈwraːʔ/   [wiw ˈraːʔ]  ‘and sheets of papers’ 

d. /wi- + ˈḥʒaːr/   [wiḥ ˈʒaːr]  ‘and stones’ 

 

 

 Word-initial clusters in the input forms in the list 4.12.31 are no longer 

clusters in the output forms. This is because the first consonant in the cluster 
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is linked to the final syllable of the preceding utterance constituting a second 

mora to the derived syllable, as in 4.12.32. 

 

(4.12.32) 

(1) De-Clustering 

                       σ                   σ     〈σ〉                 

                        μ                μ       μ  μ        

                   w   i                 k      t  a     b                        

                               

 (2) Output 

                      σ  σ       〈σ〉                 

                       μ   μ      μ  μ        

                  w   i    k   t   a     b         = [wikˈtaːb] ‘and a book’ 

 

In 4.12.32 the consonant /k/ is linked to the second mora of the derived 

syllable /wik/.  

 

4.12.7 Summary 

Moraic Theory has the following universal rules:  

a. A short vowel is assigned one mora. 

b. A long vowel is assigned two moras. 

c. A geminate consonant is assigned one mora. 

 

JUA has its own language-particular moraic rules which are summarised 

below:   

a. The minimal content word must be a foot of two moras, which can 

occur in a single heavy syllable or be distributed between two light 

syllables, in addition to an incomplete syllable that occurs in a word-

final position.  

= 
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b. Sub-minimal words are expanded in JUA to satisfy the requirements 

of the minimal content word and thus be stressable. 

c. Feet are maximally bimoraic; each foot consists of exactly two moras. 

d. A single consonant does not receive a mora unless it occurs in a 

coda position, then it receives one mora by Weight-by-position rule.  

e. The rightmost CVC in a word-final position is analysed as invisible to 

stress rules through extrametricality in JUA. 

f. JUA has a moraic trochee system (i.e. feet are constructed from 

exactly two moras). 

g.  Foot parse takes place from left to right; the left syllable is stressed 

in a sequence of two monomoraic syllables. 

h. The consonant on the left edge of its domain which is not linked to 

any syllable is analysed as an extrametrical mora in JUA. This mora 

becomes fully integrated into a complete syllable structure after 

derivation through suffixation or at a post-lexical level.  

i. Degenerate feet are forbidden absolutely in JUA. 

j. The final consonant in the super-heavy syllables CVVC and CVCG in 

JUA – which are generally restricted to a word-final position – is 

extrasyllabic and it is not linked to the adjacent syllable. 

k. A consonant is adjoined to the second mora of the preceding long 

vowel by the Adjunction-to-Mora in a word-internal CVVC. 

l. A word-internal CVC syllable may be assigned stress in antepenult or 

penult position in JUA; however, a CVC syllable in a word-final 

position fails to be assigned stress. 

m. In a word which comprises a heavy syllable followed by two light 

syllables, stress is assigned to the initial syllable. 

n. Heavy penults attract stress in words which contain no word-final 

CVVC or CVCG. 

 

A syllable in JUA undergoes a number of phonological repair 

strategies: syncope, epenthesis, closed syllable shortening, and de-

clustering. The following sections, 4.13-4.13.4.3, present the main aspects of 

Hayes’ (1995) Metrical Stress Theory, the parameters of primary stress 

representation in JUA, and the rules of word primary stress shift in plural, 
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dual, and possessive forms in JUA. These sections are significant, as they 

provide the reader with some background information on how word primary 

stress is assigned in JUA, and they help the researcher provide a theory-

based account for word primary stress shift in English loanwords.   

 

4.13 Metrical Stress Theory 

4.13.1 Overview 

Metrical Stress Theory was first introduced by Liberman (1975), and then 

developed in the works of Liberman and Price (1977), and Hayes (1981, 

1984; 1995). The goal of Metrical Theory, which Autosegmental Phonology 

(the other main branch of nonlinear phonology) shares is to develop 

alternatives to rule variables and abbreviatory conventions of linear theory 

(Kager, 1995). Word stress in the non-linear approach is an autonomous 

phonological entity that reflects a rhythmic structure or grid which is 

hierarchically organised (Liberman and Prince, 1977).  

 

4.13.2 Hayes’ Metrical Stress Theory  

In Hayes’ (1995) Metrical Stress Theory metrical structures are represented 

by bracketed grids, in which a hierarchy of constituents include groupings of 

hierarchical rhythmic beats. Above the segmental layer there are four layers 

within the grids: the moraic layer, the syllable layer, the foot layer, and the 

word layer. In phonological phrases there is also a phrase layer. The grid 

columns are required to be continuous in the sense that if the word layer 

receives a mark for a column, foot layer, syllable layer, and moraic layer also 

receive marks for that column as in the representations of the JUA words in 

4.13.4 below. In the bracketed grid, the symbol x is used to represent 

stressed elements and the bullet • unstressed elements.   
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The smallest metrical constituent is the foot, which may either be an 

unbounded foot or a bounded foot42. There are three types of bounded feet: 

Firstly, the moraic trochee43 (i.e. feet which are constructed from moras); the 

moraic trochee foot is constructed from two consecutive light syllables of 

which the first is stronger or a heavy syllable which takes a stress. Secondly, 

the syllabic trochee44 (i.e. feet which are constructed from syllables); the 

syllabic trochee is constructed from two consecutive syllables (without regard 

for length) of which the first is stronger. Finally, the iambic trochee45 is a foot 

constructed from two consecutive light syllables of which the second is 

stronger or a light syllable followed by a heavy syllable in which the latter 

takes stress or a heavy syllable which attracts stress.  

The following list presents types of bounded feet, where the symbol x 

means stressed, the bullet • means unstressed, the macron - indicates a 

bimoraic syllable, the breve ᵕ indicates a monomoraic syllable, the simga σ 

indicates a syllable without regard for length (i.e. light or heavy syllable).  

 

 

                                            
42 In Crystal (2008), bounded feet consist of no more than two syllables and 
there is a restriction on stress distribution where stresses fall in a roughly 
equal distances. Unbounded feet are of no restricted size or stress 
distribution (ibid). Examples of languages with unbounded feet are French 
(right-headed feet) and Scots Gaelic (left-headed-feet) (Rogers, 2013). 

43 In Watson (2002) the majority of Arabic dialects have trochaic stress 
systems; however, much of Arabic morphology (singular nouns, adjectives, 
basic form I verbal nouns, broken plural patterns, and the diminutives) is 
based on the iambic stress system which comprises a light syllable followed 
by a heavy syllable. An example is the JUA word /ʔaˈriːb/ ‘close’ with stress 
assigned to the final syllable due to its weight.  

44 In Hayes (1995), Pintupi, a Pama Nyungan language of Australia, is an 
example of a language with a syllabic trochee system. 

45 In Watson (2002) many North African Arabic dialects have iambic stress 
systems. An example from Cyrenaican Bedouin (in the eastern coastal 
region in Libya) is the word /kaˈtab/ ‘he wrote’ where the final syllable attracts 
stress.  
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(4.13.1) 

a. Moraic trochee (x  •)      or  (x) 

                                ᵕ   ᵕ             -               

b. Syllabic trochee       (x  •)          

                               σ  σ                         

c. Iamb              (•  x)      or   (•  x)   or    (x) 

                                ᵕ   ᵕ              ᵕ   -             -   

 

The other aspects of Hayes’ (1995: 2-3) theory are summarised in 4.13.2. 

 

(4.13.2) 

 

a. The basis of the foot inventory is a principle called the 

Iambic/Trochaic Law46, which forms part of the theory of 

rhythm, not of language proper. The Iambic/Trochaic Law 

determines the set of possible feet and motivates a large 

number of segmental rules that adjust metrical structure. 

b. Metrical structure creation is non-exhaustive; that is, it need 

not exhaust the strings of syllables.  

c. Many stress languages impose a ban on ‘degenerate’ feet, 

that is, feet that consist of a single mora in languages that 

respect quantity, feet of one syllable in languages that do 

not.  

                                            
46 For Hayes (1995: 80), the Iambic/Trochaic Law is summarised as: 

a. Elements contrasting in intensity form groupings with initial 
prominence; 

b. elements contrasting in duration naturally form groupings with final 
prominence.  

 Accordingly, the two elements that form trochaic feet contrast in intensity, 
while the two elements that form iambic feet contrast in length.  
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d. Syllable weight is not a unitary phenomenon; instead, 

languages distinguish between syllable quantity and 

syllable prominence. Quantity is represented by mora 

count, while prominence may be based on many other 

properties of the syllable, and is formally represented with 

grid columns of varying height. Only quantity may be 

referred to by rules of foot construction while prominence 

may be referred to by other metrical rule types, for example 

end rules (see below) and destressing47.  

 

One of the metrical rules that Hayes (1995) uses in stress assignment 

is called End Rule (Left/Right). End Rule (ER) is a type of stress rule, first 

introduced by Prince (1983), which applies at the highest level of the grid 

and assigns an extra grid mark to the rightmost or leftmost prominent 

element. The word layer rule in JUA is an instance of End Rule Right (ERR). 

End Rule Right (ERR) is a type of stress rule that applies at the highest level 

of the grid and assigns an extra grid mark to the rightmost prominent 

element.  

JUA has a moraic trochee system in which the foot consists of exactly 

two moras and the left node of each foot is stressed (feet are left-headed). 

JUA does not have a syllabic trochee system, because the foot can only 

consist of either two consecutive light syllables (i.e. two monomoraic 

syllables) as in the word /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’ or a single heavy syllable (i.e. bimoraic 

syllable) as in the word /baːb/ ‘door’. Foot parse takes place from left to right 

and degenerate feet are forbidden absolutely. A final super-heavy syllable 

always attracts stress in JUA. A heavy antepenult syllable in JUA is stressed 

if there is no final super-heavy syllable. Word construction rule assigns 

stress to the head of the rightmost foot according to End Rule Right (ERR). 

End Rules (ER) assign main stress (represented by x) at word layer by 

                                            
47 In Metrical Stress Theory, destressing is a rule that eliminates excessive 
stresses produced by foot construction, where one of the two clashing grid 
marks is deleted when two stressed syllables are adjacent.  
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promoting a foot layer mark x to word prominence. The rightmost stress 

(ERR) has the greatest prominence in JUA words; this is because rightmost 

visible feet in JUA words attract primary stress.   

The rules of primary stress assignment in JUA are summarised in 

4.13.348.  

(4.13.3) 

a. Consonant extrametricality    C        〈C〉  __ ] word 

b. Foot construction                   Form moraic trochees from left to right.  

                                                         Degenerate feet are forbidden absolutely 

c. Foot extrametricality              Foot         〈Foot〉   ___ ] word 

d. Word layer construction         ERR 

 

These rules generate the following metrical structure for the JUA word 

/ˈmaktabih/ ‘library’. The macron – represents a heavy or bimoraic syllable 

and the breve ᵕ represents a light or monomoraic syllable. 

(4.13.4) 

               (      x                                     )     word layer construction (ERR) 

                      (x)          〈(x         •)〉               foot layer 

                       -               ᵕ         ᵕ                

                m    a    k   t   a    b    i    〈 h〉       segmental layer 

  The final consonant /h/ is rendered extrametrical. Foot parse 

proceeds from left to right. The heavy (bimoraic) syllable .mak. forms a foot. 

The two following light syllables .ta. and .bih. form a second foot. The 

rightmost foot (ta.bih) is extrametrical – extrametrical foot is where the 

extrametrical consonant is syllabified. The foot (ta.bih) is rendered peripheral 

                                            
48 Secondary stress is not observed in Arabic dialects (Al-Jarrah, 2002: 182). 
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on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. ERR assigns stress to 

the rightmost visible foot (mak). 

Word primary stress in JUA follows the ordered algorithm in 4.13.5 (cf. 

Al-Jarrah, 2002). 

(4.13.5) 

a. Stress falls on the ultimate syllable if super-heavy (i.e. CVCG as in 

/maˈʃadd/ ‘corset’, CVVC as in /barˈmiːl/ ‘barrel’ and /madrasˈteːn/ ‘two 

schools’, or CVVCG as in /ˈʃaːdd/ ‘active participle of stretch’), see 

4.13.6 below. 

b. Otherwise, stress falls on the penult syllable if heavy (i.e. CVV as in 

/maˈkaːtib/ ‘offices’, or CVC as in /makˈtabhum/ ‘their office’) or in 

disyllabic words whether the penult syllable is light as in /ˈbinit/ ‘girl’, 

heavy CVV as in /ˈkaːtib/ ‘writer’ or CVC as in /ˈmaktab/ ‘office’, or 

super-heavy as in /ˈkaːtbih/ ‘active participle of write’, see 4.13.7 and 

4.13.8 below. Suffixes count for stress assignment in general; 

however, they do not count when they are attached to words with 

semisyllables as in /ˈbinitna/ ‘our daughter’ where the possessive 

suffix /-na/ ‘our’ does not affect stress placement; stress does not fall 

on the penult syllable in /ˈbinitna/ ‘our daughter’, due to the fact that 

the consonant /t/ is licensed as a semisyllable in the example above 

and the syllable .bi. constitutes the head of the foot (bi.ni) and thus 

attracts stress (see § 4.12.3 above).  

c. Otherwise, stress falls on antepenult syllable as in /ˈmadrasih/ ‘school 

and /muˈdarrisih/ ‘active participle of teach’, see 4.13.9 below. 

Prefixes do not count for stress when they are added to words 

regardless of the number and weight of syllables in the words, as in 

/ʔil- + ˈbinit/ > [ʔilˈbinit] ‘the girl’ and /ʔil- + ˈmadrasih/ > [ʔilˈmadrasi] 

‘the school’.  

 

 The bracketed grids in 4.13.6 through 4.13.9 represent the JUA 

words [barˈmiːl] ‘barrel’, [ˈmaktab] ‘office’, [ˈbinit] ‘girl’, and [ˈmadrasih] 
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‘school’, respectively. The symbol x stands for stress and the bullet • means 

no stress.  

 

(4.13.6)  

   (             x                 )              word layer construction (ERR) 

      (x)      (x)                               foot layer 

      σ         σ      σ                        syllable layer 

      μ μ     μ  μ                              moraic layer 

 b   a r  m   i     〈l〉                        segmental layer    =  [barˈmiːl] ‘barrel’  

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The first heavy (bimoraic) 

syllable .bar. forms a foot. The heavy syllable .miː. forms a second foot. The 

foot (miː) is rendered non-peripheral due to the presence of the extrasyllabic 

final consonant. ERR assigns stress to the rightmost visible foot (miː). The 

following is the metrical representation of the word [ˈmaktab] ‘office’. 

(4.13.7)  

           (     x                         )            word layer construction (ERR) 

                (x)           〈(•)〉                    foot layer 

                  σ            σ                      syllable layer 

                 μ  μ          μ                      moraic layer 

           m   a    k     t  a  〈b〉              segmental layer    =  [ˈmaktab] ‘office’ 

 

The consonant /b/ is extrametrical. A foot is constructed over the 

heavy syllable .mak. A second foot is constructed over the syllable .tab. The 

consonant /b/ fails to receive a mora by Weight-by-position rule due to its 

extrametrical status. The extrametrical 〈b〉 is peripheral on segmental layer 

but it is contained within the extrametrical foot 〈(    •)〉 which is peripheral on 

the foot layer. The foot (tab) is invisible to stress rules. ERR assigns stress to 
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the rightmost visible foot (mak). The following is the metrical representation 

of the word [ˈbinit] ‘girl’. 

 

(4.13.8) 

  

            (    x                         )           word layer construction (ERR) 

             〈( x              •)〉                    foot layer 

                  σ            σ                      syllable layer 

                 μ              μ                      moraic layer 

           b    i          n   i  〈t〉                 segmental layer    =  [ˈbinit] ‘girl’ 

 

The consonant /t/ is extrametrical. Foot parse proceeds from left to 

right. The first two monomoraic syllables .bi. and .nit. form a foot. The foot 

(bi.nit) is peripheral on the foot layer. Foot extrametricality is blocked from 

applying because the peripheral foot (bi.nit) is the only foot in the word. ERR 

assigns stress to the rightmost visible foot (bi.nit). The following is the 

metrical representation of the word [ˈmadrasi] ‘school’. 

 

(4.13.9)  

             (   x                             )       word layer construction (ERR) 

                (x)        〈( x         •)〉          foot layer 

                  σ            σ       σ             syllable layer 

                 μ  μ          μ       μ             moraic layer 

           m  a    d      r  a    s  i   〈h〉     segmental layer    =  [ˈmadrasi] ‘school’ 

  

The consonant /h/ is extrametrical. Foot parse proceeds from left to 

right. The heavy syllable .mad. forms a foot. The two light syllables .ra. and 

.si. form a second foot. The rightmost foot (ra.sih) is extrametrical and it is 
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rendered peripheral on the foot layer. ERR assigns stress to the head of the 

rightmost visible foot (mad). 

 

4.13.3 Word-Final CVV in JUA  

A constraint in JUA requires that a word-final CVV syllable attract stress. 

This is attributed to the fact that JUA words which end with CVV at the 

surface level do not really end with a long vowel underlyingly, but rather with 

the glottal fricative /h/. Accordingly, the covert /h/ is not deprived of its 

prosodic character as an extrasyllabic consonant. There is free variation 

between forms with and without final /h/. The following list presents 

examples of JUA words with a final CVV syllable. 

 

(4.13.10) 

a. [ʕamˈmoː] ‘kids’ word for uncle’. 

b. [ʒidˈdoː] ‘kids’ word for grandfather’.  

c. [xalˈliː] ‘keep it – imperative form’. 

d. [ḥaṭˈṭuː] ‘they (masc.) put it down’. 

e. [ʃaːˈfuː] ‘they (masc.) saw it’. 

f.  [ʔadˈriː] ‘imperative form of appreciate him/it’. 

 

 

The following is the metrical representation of the word [ʕamˈmoː] ‘uncle’. 

 

(4.13.11) 

             (                 x             )       word layer construction (ERR) 

                (•)           (x)                   foot layer 

                  σ            σ        σ         syllable layer 

                 μ  μ          μ μ                moraic layer 

           ʕ    a   m        oː     〈h〉         segmental layer   =  [ʕamˈmoː] ‘uncle’ 
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Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The first heavy (bimoraic) 

syllable .ʕam. forms a foot. The following heavy syllable .moː. forms a 

second foot. The foot (moː) is rendered non-peripheral due to the presence 

of the covert extrasyllabic consonant /h/ underlyingly. ERR assigns stress to 

the rightmost visible foot (moː). 

 

4.13.4 Word Primary Stress Shift in JUA Suffixed Words 

The following sections present word primary stress shift in JUA suffixed 

words. The suffixes include plural, dual, and possessive suffixes. 

 

4.13.4.1 Word Primary Stress Shift in Plural Forms 

There are three types of plural forms in JUA: feminine sound plural, 

masculine sound plural, and broken plural. To form the feminine sound plural 

in JUA, the feminine sound plural suffix /-aːt/ is added to the stem as in 

/maˈṭaːr/ ‘airport’> /maṭaːˈraːt/ ‘airports’. In the words which end with /-ah/ the 

suffix /-aːt/ replaces the /h/ and the short vowel /a/ in the stem is deleted, as 

in /ˈwaːḥah/ ‘oasis’ which becomes /waːˈḥaːt/ ‘oases’. In some nouns which 

end with /-aːʔ/ or a consonant, the phonemes /w/ or /h/ are inserted to the 

noun stem before adding the suffix /-aːt/, as in /babbaˈɣaːʔ/ ‘parrot’ which 

becomes /babbaɣaːˈwaːt/ ‘parrots’ and /ʔumm/ ‘mother’ which becomes 

/ʔummaˈhaːt/ ‘mothers’.  

Masculine sound plural is formed by adding the masculine sound 

plural suffix /-iːn/ in the cases of nominative, accusative, or genitive as in 

/muˈdarris/ ‘teacher’ which becomes /mudarriˈsiːn/ ‘teachers’. Broken plural 

involves a change of vowel patterns within the word stem itself. For example, 

/maˈdiːnih/ ‘city’ becomes /ˈmudun/ ‘cities’ where the long vowel becomes 

short and both /a/ and /iː/ change to /u/. It also involves affixation of a 

consonant as in /ˈʃahir/ ‘month’ which becomes /ˈʔaʃhur/ ‘months’, where /ʔa-

/ is prefixed, the vowel /a/ in the stem is deleted, and the vowel /i/ changes to 

/u/. In the JUA suffixed words which end with the suffixes /-aːt/ and /-iːn/ word 

primary stress falls on the ultimate syllable. The following two metrical 
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representations present word primary stress shift from the penult syllable in 

[ˈwaːḥa] ‘oasis’ to the ultimate syllable in [waːˈḥaːt] ‘oases’. 

 

(4.13.12) 

           (     x                         )            word layer construction (ERR) 

                (x)           〈(•)〉                    foot layer 

                  σ            σ                      syllable layer 

                 μ  μ          μ                      moraic layer 

           w    a         ḥ  a  〈h〉              segmental layer    =  [ˈwaːḥa] ‘oasis’ 

 

The consonant /h/ is extrametrical. A foot is constructed over the 

heavy syllable .waː. A second foot is constructed over the syllable .ḥah. The 

consonant /h/ fails to receive a mora by Weight-by-position rule due to its 

extrametrical status. The extrametrical 〈h〉 is peripheral on segmental layer 

but it is contained within the extrametrical foot 〈(•)〉 which is peripheral on the 

foot layer. The foot (ḥah) is invisible to stress rules. ERR assigns stress to 

the rightmost visible foot (waː). The following is the metrical representation of 

the word [waːˈḥaːt] ‘oases’. 

 

(4.13.13) 

         (                      x               )        word layer construction (ERR) 

                (x)           (x)                       foot layer 

                  σ            σ         〈σ〉          syllable layer 

                 μ  μ          μ μ                    moraic layer 

           w     a        ḥ    a         t            segmental layer    =  [waːˈḥaːt] ‘oases’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The first heavy syllable .waː. 

forms a foot. A second foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .ḥaː. The 
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foot (ḥaː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer due to the presence of 

the extrasyllabic final consonant. ERR assigns stress to the rightmost visible 

foot (ḥaː). The metrical representations in 4.13.12 and 4.13.13 above show 

that word primary stress shifts from the penult syllable in [ˈwaːḥa] ‘oasis’ to 

the ultimate syllable in [waːˈḥaːt] ‘oases’.   

In broken plural, word stress may shift; however, it does not 

necessarily shift to the ultimate syllable. For example, stress shifts from the 

penult syllable in the singular form /ˈnahir/ ‘river’ to the ultimate syllable in the 

broken plural form /ʔanˈhaːr/ ‘rivers’. However, the stress falls on the ultimate 

syllable in the singular form /ktaːb/ ‘book’ while the penult syllable attracts 

stress in the broken plural form /ˈkutub/ ‘books’.  

 

4.13.4.2 Word Primary Stress Shift in Dual Forms 

The dual form in JUA consists of a stem plus the dual suffix /-eːn/ in 

nominative, accusative, or genitive, as in /ˈbeːt/ > /beːˈteːn/ ‘two houses’. The 

ultimate syllable attracts stress in the JUA suffixed words which end with the 

dual suffix /-eːn/. The following are the metrical representations of the 

singular form [ˈbeːt] ‘house’ and the dual form [beːˈteːn] ‘two houses’, 

respectively.  

 

(4.13.14) 

           (     x                 )            word layer construction (ERR) 

                (x)                             foot layer 

                  σ        〈σ〉                 syllable layer 

                 μ  μ                           moraic layer 

           b     e          t                   segmental layer    =  [ˈbeːt] ‘house’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The heavy (bimoraic) syllable 

.beː. forms a foot. The foot (beː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer 
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due to the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /t/. ERR assigns stress to 

the rightmost visible foot (beː). 

 

(4.13.15) 

        (                       x               )       word layer construction (ERR) 

                (x)           (x)                      foot layer 

                  σ            σ         〈σ〉         syllable layer 

                 μ  μ          μ μ                   moraic layer 

           b     e         t     e       n          segmental layer = [beːˈteːn] ‘two houses’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The first heavy syllable .beː. 

forms a foot. A second foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .teː. The 

foot (teː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer due to the presence of 

the extrasyllabic consonant /n/.  ERR assigns stress to the rightmost visible 

foot (teː). 

 

4.13.4.3 Word Primary Stress Shift in Possessive Forms 

There are three types of possessive suffixes in JUA: 

1. First-person possessive suffixes which include the singular suffix /-iː/ 

as in /ˈbinit/ > /ˈbintiː/ (realised as [ˈbinti]) ‘my daughter’ and the plural 

suffix /-na/ as in /ˈbinit/ > /ˈbinitna/ ‘our daughter’.  

2. Second-person possessive suffixes which include the singular 

feminine suffix /-ik/ as in /ˈbinit/ > /ˈbintik/ ‘your daughter’, the singular 

masculine suffix /-ak/ as in /ˈbinit/ > /ˈbintak/ ‘your daughter’, and the 

plural (feminine and masculine) suffix /-ku(m)/ as in /ˈbinit/ > 

/ˈbinitkum/ ‘your daughter’.  

3. Third-person possessive suffixes which include the singular feminine 

suffix /-ha/ as in /ˈbinit/ > /ˈbinitha/ ‘her daughter’, the singular 

masculine suffix /-uh/ as in /ˈbinit/ > /ˈbintuh/ (realised as [ˈbintu]) ‘his 

daughter’, and the plural (feminine and masculine) suffix /-hum/ as in 

/ˈbinit/ > /ˈbinithum/ ‘their daughter’.  
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Stress is not likely to shift in the JUA words which consist of only one 

foot. For example, /ˈbinit/ becomes /ˈbinitha/ ‘her daughter’ and /ˈbinithum/ 

‘their daughter’, and /baːb/ becomes /ˈbaːbha/ ‘her door’ and /ˈbaːbhum/ ‘their 

door’. The same is true for JUA words which consist of more than one foot 

and the final foot is visible to stress rules, as in /qaːˈmuːs/ which becomes 

/qaːˈmuːsha/ ‘her dictionary’ and /qaːˈmuːshum/ ‘their dictionary’. When the 

possessive suffixes /-na/, /-ha/, /-hum/, and /-kum/ are attached to the JUA 

words which consist of more than one foot and the final foot is invisible to 

stress rules, stress shifts to the right. Examples from JUA are /ˈmaktab/ 

which becomes /makˈtabha/ ‘her office, /makˈtabhum/ ‘their office’, 

/makˈtabna/ ‘our office’. However, stress is not likely to shift when the 

possessive suffixes /-iː/, /-uh/, /-ak/, /-ik/ are attached to the same JUA 

words. For example, /ˈmaktab/ becomes /ˈmaktabiː/ (realised as [ˈmaktabi]) 

‘my office’, /ˈmaktabuh/ (realised as [ˈmaktabu]) ‘his office’, /ˈmaktabik/ ‘your 

office’, and /ˈmaktabak/ ‘your office’. 

 

4.13.5 Conclusion 

a. Word primary stress in JUA follows the following ordered algorithm: 

i. Stress falls on the ultimate syllable if superheavy. 

ii. Otherwise, stress falls on the penult syllable if heavy (in 

polysyllabic words) or in disyllabic words whether the penult 

syllable is light, heavy, or super-heavy. 

iii. Otherwise, stress falls on the antepenult syllable. 

b. Suffixes count for stress assignment in general; however, they do not 

count when they are attached to words with semisyllables. 

c. Prefixes do not affect word primary stress placement when they are 

attached to utterances in JUA. For example, stress falls on the penult 

syllable in the JUA words /ˈbinit/ ‘boy’ and /ʔilˈbinit/ ‘the girl’, where the 

prefix /ʔil-/ ‘the’ does not affect the placement of stress. 

d. Following Hayes’ (1995) rules of stress assignment, the rules of 

primary stress placement in JUA are summarised as follows.      

a. Consonant extrametricality C         〈C〉      _ ] word 
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           b. Foot construction              Form moraic trochees from left to right.  

                                              Degenerate feet are forbidden absolutely 

c. Foot extrametricality          Foot          〈Foot〉   __ ] word 

d. Word layer construction    ERR 

e. Parameters of stress representation in JUA: 

i. Feet are bounded (moraic trochee); they must have exactly 

two moras.  

ii. Every content word must have at least one stress. 

iii. Feet are left-headed; left nodes of feet are stressed. 

iv. The rightmost visible foot in JUA words attracts the main 

stress.  

v. JUA is a quantity-sensitive (Q-sensitive) language as far as 

stress is concerned: the minimal word must be a foot of two 

moras in addition to an incomplete syllable. These two 

moras can occur in a single heavy syllable or be distributed 

between two light syllables. Foot parse takes place from left 

to right.  

vi. End Rules (ER) assign primary stress (represented by x) on 

word layer by promoting a foot layer mark x to word 

prominence. The rightmost (ERR) stress has the greatest 

prominence in JUA words, this is because rightmost visible 

feet in JUA words attract primary stress. 

f. Word-final super-heavy syllables always attract stress in JUA. 

g. The JUA word-final CVV syllable always attracts stress, as the CVV is 

followed by a covert /h/ underlyingly forming together a super-heavy 

syllable.  

h. Stress shifts to the right when the consonant-initial possessive 

suffixes /-na/, /-ha/, /-hum/, and /-kum/ are attached to the JUA words 

which consist of more than one foot and the final foot is invisible to 

stress rules. However, stress is not likely to shift when the vowel-initial 

possessive suffixes /-iː/, /-uh/, /-ik/, and /-ak/ are attached to the same 

JUA words.  
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The following chapter presents the data analysis and findings of the 

study. It provides descriptive statistics of the data and a theory-based 

account of the phonological repair strategies that English loanwords 

undergo.  
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Chapter 5 

Data Analysis 

 This chapter presents descriptive statistics of the data and discusses the 

phonological repair strategies that the loanwords undergo.  

 

5.1 Descriptive Statistics of Data 

Sections 5.2.1-5.2.10.4.4 present descriptive statistics of the use of 

loanwords in the speech of two groups: JUA-speaking female university 

students who specialise in English (E group) and those who do not 

specialise in English (non-E), as the following table shows. 

 

Table 5.1 Frequencies and percentages of English loanwords and their 
JUA translation equivalent words in the speech of two groups: E 
and non-E. 

 

Table 5.1 presents frequencies and percentages of the loanwords and 

their JUA translation equivalent words in the speech of two groups: E and 

 

Word = N (53) 

Total 

JUA 

 translation 

equivalent 

word 

English 

loanword 

Other  

JUA 

word 

Other 

form of 

English 

loanword 

G
ro

u
p

 

Students from English dept.        
(E) = N (30)             

                                      Count 

                              Percentage                     

 

340 

21% 

 

1205 

76% 

 

27 

2% 

 

18 

1% 

 

1590 

100% 

30 Students from other depts. 
(Non-E) = N (30)                  

                                      Count 

                                             
Percentage 

 

943 

59% 

 

548 

35% 

 

83 

5% 

 

16 

1% 

 

1590 

100% 
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non-E. The non-E group uses JUA translation equivalent words 943 times 

which is 603 times more than that in the E group. The number of the times 

that the non-E group uses the loanwords is 548 which shows a significant 

rise to a peak of 1205 in the E group.  

Overall, the table shows that the frequent use of English and the use 

of the loanwords are related; E group uses the loanwords more than the non-

E group; the proportion of E’s use of the loanwords is 76% in comparison to 

35% of non-E’s use.  

 

5.2 Phonological Repair Strategies of English Loanwords in 

JUA 

This section presents a discussion of the phonological repair strategies that 

the loanwords undergo in JUA: consonantal substitution, epenthesis, 

syncope, glottal stop [ʔ] prosthesis, closed syllable shortening (CSS), de-

clustering, vowel lengthening, vowel shortening, gemination, and word 

primary stress shift.  

 

5.2.1 Consonantal Substitution 

One of the phonological repair strategies that the loanwords undergo is 

consonantal substitution. 

 

5.2.1.1 Preliminary 

 The English consonants which are not part of the JUA consonantal 

inventory undergo consonantal substitution to fit in the JUA phonological 

system. However, there are respondents who maintain English consonantal 

phonemes in loanwords. The following table presents percentages of the 

pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA substitutes /f/, /b/, /t/, /ʃ/, /ʒ/, and 

/n/ and the pronunciations which maintain the English phonemes /v/, /p/, /θ/, 

/ʧ/, /ʤ/, and /ŋ/. 
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Table 5.2 Percentages of the pronunciations of all loanwords with JUA 
consonantal substitutes and the pronunciations which maintain 
English phonemes in the speech of E and non-E.   

 

 

English Loanwords 

     Group 

Non-

E = N 

(30) 

E = N 

(30) 

N
 =

 (
7

) 

Pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA consonantal substitute /f/ 51%  7% 

Pronunciations of all loanwords  which maintain the English phoneme /v/ 32%  87% 

Other (JUA words or all other pronunciations of the loanwords) 17% 6% 

N
 =

 (
2

4
) 

Pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA consonantal substitute  /b/ 70% 37% 

Pronunciations of all loanwords which maintain the English phoneme /p/ 16% 55% 

Other (JUA words or all other pronunciations of the loanwords) 14% 8% 

N
 =

 (
1

) 

Pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA consonantal substitute  /t/ 60% 40% 

Pronunciations of all loanwords which maintain the English phoneme  /θ/ 20% 60% 

Other (JUA words or all other pronunciations of the loanwords) 20% 0% 

N
 =

 (
3

) 

Pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA consonantal substitute  /ʃ/ 80% 30.3% 

Pronunciations of all loanwords  which maintain the English phoneme /ʧ/ 0% 47.3%  

Other (JUA words or all other pronunciations of the loanwords) 20% 22.3% 

N
 =

 (
2

) 

Pronunciations of all loanwords  with the JUA consonantal substitute /ʒ/ 66% 33% 

Pronunciations of all loanwords  which maintain the English phoneme /ʤ/ 10% 67% 

Other (JUA words or all other pronunciations of the loanwords) 24% 0% 

N
 =

 (
2

) 

Pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA consonantal substitute /n/ 80% 27% 

Pronunciations of all loanwords  which maintain the English phoneme /ŋ/ 20% 73% 

Other (JUA words or all other pronunciations of the loanwords) 0% 0% 

 

Table 5.2 shows the percentages of the pronunciations of all 

loanwords with the JUA consonantal substitutes and the pronunciations 

which maintain the English phonemes in the speech of two groups: E and 

non-E. Within the non-E group, the percentages of the pronunciations of all 

loanwords with the consonantal substitutes /f, b, t, ʃ, ʒ, n/ are higher than that 

of the pronunciations which maintain the English phonemes /v, p, θ,  ʧ, ʤ, ŋ/. 
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However, within the E group, the proportions of the pronunciations of all 

loanwords which maintain the phonemes /v, p, θ,  ʧ, ʤ, ŋ/ are higher than 

that of the pronunciations with the consonantal substitutes /f, b, t,  ʃ, ʒ, n/.  

Overall, the table shows that the frequent use of English and the use 

of the phonological repair starategy of consonantal substitution are 

correlated; the E group maintains the English phonemes /v, p, θ, ʧ, ʤ, ŋ/ in 

loanwords more than the non-E group.  

Based on the tables in Appendix G, the percentages in table (1)  show 

that most respondents of the E group maintain the English phonemes in 

loanwords; however, eight respondents use the JUA substitutes /b, t, ʃ, ʒ, n/. 

The percentages in table (2) show that most non-E respondents use the JUA 

substitutes in their loanwords; however, three respondents behave like E 

respondents and maintain the English phonemes /v, p, θ, ʤ, ŋ/. Having 

presented the pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA substitutes and 

the pronunciations which maintain the English phonemes, in the next few 

paragraphs I will present a theory-based account of the consonantal 

substitutions. 

Based on the preliminary analysis of the data which have the JUA 

substitutes /f, b, t, ʃ, ʒ, n/  (see table 5.2 above), it has been proposed in the 

present study that the JUA phoneme which shares the largest number of 

contrastive phonological features with the English phoneme which is illicit in 

JUA is selected to be the optimal substitute. This is expressed under what is 

called Substitution Optimality Principle (SOP) in (1). 

 

(1) Substitution Optimality Principle (SOP) 

A consonantal phoneme constitutes an optimal substitute if it shares more 

phonological features with the foreign one than does any other consonantal 

phoneme. Redundant phonological features do not count.  

The main purpose of the Substitution Optimality Principle is to 

establish which phoneme has the priority to be selected as the optimal 

substitute. In a situation involving a foreign consonantal phoneme which is 

illicit in the recipient language, the Substitution Optimality Principle predicts 
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that the consonantal phoneme which shares more phonological features with 

the foreign one will count as the optimal substitute. The principle requires 

that redundant features do not count for the consonantal phoneme to be the 

ideal replacement. Every language decides which phonological features are 

redundant. In other words, every language has its own system of considering 

phonological features as contrastive or non-contrastive. This optimal 

substitute applies for JUA in the present study. Based on my observation of 

the findings of Hafez (1996), it also applies for Egyptian Arabic. For example, 

The English words gentleman and jacket are adapted as /gintilmaːn/ and 

/gakitta/, respectively, where English /ʤ/ becomes /g/ in Egyptian Arabic. 

The SOP in the present study predicts that Egyptian Arabic /g/ will constitute 

the optimal substitute for English /ʤ/. The features [-son], [-cont], [+voice], [-

ant], [+cor] are contrastively specified for English /ʤ/. The features [-son], [-

cont], [+voice], [-ant] are contrastively specified for Egyptian Arabic /g/. The 

feature [-cor] is not contrastively specified for Egyptian Arabic /g/ because, 

unlike English, it does not have postalveolar affricates. Either [cor] or [del.rel] 

works in the case of the adaptation of English /ʤ/ into Egyptian Arabic /g/, as 

[-cor] and [-del.rel] are not contrastively specified for Egyptian Arabic /g/. 

Therefore, it is hypothesised that the proposed substitute in the SOP is a 

universal ideal replacement to the foreign consonantal phoneme. The term 

‘principle’49 (or universal constraint) refers to what is common to all 

languages (Chomsky, 1995). 

 

5.2.1.2 The English Phoneme /v/ 

This section discusses the JUA consonantal substitute /f/ for the English 

phoneme /v/ in the loanwords. The following table presents percentages of 

the pronunciations of all loanwords with the substitute /f/.   

  

                                            
49 Compare this with the term ‘parameter’ which refers to what handles 
differences among languages (Chomsky, 1995). 
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Table 5.3 Percentages of the pronunciations of all loanwords with the 
JUA consonantal substitute /f/ and the pronunciations which 
maintain the English phoneme /v/ in the speech of two groups: E 
and non-E 

 

     

             Group 

English 

phoneme 

Gloss English 

loanword 

Non-E E 

/v/ Mauve a. [mo:f] 

b. [mo:v] 

c. 

27%  

13%   

60% [ˈnahdi] 

10% 

73%  

17% [muːv] 

Receiver a. [riˈsi:far] 

b. [riˈsi:var] 

c. 

60%   

40%   

0% 

0%  

100%  

0% 

Cover a. [ˈkafar] 

b. [ˈkavar] 

c. 

67%   

33%   

0% 

0%  

100%  

0% 

Visa a. [ˈfi:za] 

b. [ˈvi:za] 

c. 

49%   

34%   

17% [taʔˈʃiːra] 

19%  

66%  

15% [taʔˈʃiːra] 

Vitamin a. [fitaˈmi:n] 

b. [vitaˈmiːn] 

c. 

57%   

43%   

0% 

17%  

83%  

0% 

Voltaren a. [fultaˈriːn] 

b. [vultaˈriːn] 

c. 

60%   

40%   

0% 

0% 

100% 

0% 

Silver 

 

a. [ˈsilfar] 

b. [ˈsilvar] 

c.  

 

40%  

20%  

40% [ˈfiḍḍi] 

0% 

90% 

10% [ˈfiḍḍi] 
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 Table 5.3 presents the percentages of the pronunciations of all 

loanwords with the substitute /f/ and the pronunciations which maintain the 

phoneme /v/ in the speech of E and non-E groups. Within the non-E group, 

the proportions of the pronunciations of all loanwords with the substitute /f/ 

are higher than that of the pronunciations which maintain the phoneme /v/. 

Within the E group, the pronunciations which maintain the phoneme /v/ get 

higher percentages than the pronunciations with the substitute /f/.  

The non-E group uses the JUA words [ˈnahdi] ‘mauve’, [taʔˈʃiːra] 

‘visa’, and [ˈfiḍḍi] ‘silver’ with the percentages 60%, 17%, and 40%, 

respectively. The E group uses the loanword /muːv/ ‘mauve’ and the JUA 

words  [taʔˈʃiːra] ‘visa’, and [ˈfiḍḍi] ‘silver’ with the percentages 17%, 15%, 

and 10%, respectively. The position of [v] doesn't account for the variation - 

intervocalic position is no more likely to be [v] than other positions. Overall, 

the table shows that the E group is more likely to maintain the phoneme /v/ in 

loanwords more than the non-E group.   

The following list presents the loanwords with the phonemes /f/ and /v/ 

as two variants for the English phoneme /v/. The first column presents the 

loanwords, the second column presents glosses, and the third column 

presents phonemic transcription of the native English pronunciation. 

  

(5.2.1)  

a. [mo:f], [mo:v]   mauve  /məʊv/  

b. [riˈsi:far], [riˈsi:var]   receiver  /rɪˈsiːvə/ 

c. [ˈkafar], [ˈkavar]   cover   /ˈkʌvə/ 

d. [ˈfi:za], [ˈvi:za]   visa   /ˈviːzə/ 

e. [fultaˈriːn], [vultaˈriːn]  Voltaren  /ˈvɒlterən/ 

f. [ˈsilfar], [ˈsilvar]   silver   /ˈsɪlvə/ 

g. [fitaˈmi:n], [vitaˈmiːn]  vitamin  /ˈvɪtəmɪn/ 

 

 

The list 5.2.1 shows that the phoneme /v/ in the loanwords is rendered 

as both /f/ and /v/. The Substitution Optimality Principle predicts that the JUA 
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phoneme /f/ will constitute the optimal substitute for the English phoneme /v/. 

This is due to the fact that JUA /f/ shares more contrastive phonological 

features with English /v/ than does any other JUA phoneme. The JUA 

phoneme /f/ shares the features [+cont], [+ant], [-cor] with English /v/. The 

feature [-voice] is not contrastively specified for JUA /f/; this is connected 

with the fact that there are no voiced-voiceless pairs in JUA involving the 

upper teeth against the lower lip. The following phonological rule presents 

the consonantal substitution that the English phoneme /v/ undergoes in the 

loanwords which are more integrated into JUA – the phonological rule 

presents the underlying representations of the two phonemes in English and 

JUA. 

 

Phonological rule (1): 

English   JUA 



























cor

ant

voice

cont

  






















cor

ant

cont

     ___ 

 

The English phoneme /v/ becomes /f/ in JUA in all phonological contexts in 

the loanwords which are more integrated into JUA.  

 

5.2.1.3 The English Phoneme /p/ 

This section discusses the JUA consonantal substitute /b/ for the English 

phoneme /p/ in the loanwords. The following table presents percentages of 

the loanwords which have the substitute /b/.  

 

Table 5.4 Percentages of the pronunciations of all loanwords with the 
JUA consonantal substitute /b/ and the pronunciations which 
maintain the English phoneme /p/ in the speech of two groups: E 
and non-E. 
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                 Group 

English 

phoneme 

Gloss English loanword Non-E E 

/p/ 

 

 

make-up a. [ˈme:kʔab]               

b. [ˈme:kʔap] 

c.  

73%  

20%  

7% [maˈwaːd taʒˈmiːl] 

47%  

53%  

0% 

Pedicure a. [badikˈju:r]      

b. [padikˈju:r] 

c. 

77%  

10%  

13% [ʕiˈnaːja bilʔaqˈdaːm] 

43%  

57%  

0% 

Spray a. [ˈsibre:]            

b. [ˈsipre:] 

c. 

77%  

7%  

16% [muˈsabbit ˈʃaʕir] 

33%  

50%  

17% [muˈsabbit 

ˈʃaʕir] 

Sprite a. [sibˈrait]  

b. [sipˈrait] 

c. 

80%  

20%  

0% 

47%  

53%  

0% 

Espresso a. [ʔisbiˈrissu]  

b. [ʔispiˈrissu] 

c. 

67%  

23%  

10% [ˈʔahwi] 

43% 

57%  

0% 

Plasma a. [ˈblaːzma] 

b. [ˈplaːzma] 

c. 

57%  

17%   

26% [ʃaːʃit i ˈblaːzma] 

47% 

53% 

0% 

Parachute a. [baraˈʃoːt] 

b. [paraˈʃoːt] 

c. 

50%  

17%  

33% [suquːṭ ˈḥurr] 

33% 

43%  

23% [suquːṭ ˈḥurr] 

Super a. [ˈsuːbar]  

b. [ˈsuːpar] 

c.   

67%  

17%  

16% [mumˈtaːz] 

27%  

50%  

23% [mumˈtaːz] 

Spare a. [sbe:r]  

b. [spe:r] 

c.   

60%  

17%  

23% [ʔiḥtiˈjaːṭ] 

40%  

53%  

7% [ˈʕaʒal 

ʔiḥtiˈjaːṭ] 
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Helicopter a. [haliˈkubtar]    

b. [haliˈkuptar] 

c. 

33%  

17%  

50% [ṭajˈjaːra] 

23%  

27%  

50% [ṭajˈjaːra] 

Professor a. [brufiˈso:r]  

b. [prufiˈso:r] 

c. 

60%  

13%  

27% [ʔusˈtaːz] 

33%  

50%  

17% [ʔusˈtaːz] 

Protein a. [broːˈtiːn] 

b. [proːˈtiːn] 

c. 

83%  

17%  

0% 

40%  

60%  

0% 

Pose a. [boːz] 

b. [poːz] 

c. 

83% 

17% 

0% 

33% 

67% 

0% 

Reception a. [riˈsibʃin]        

b. [riˈsipʃin] 

c. 

57%  

17%  

26% [ʔistiqˈbaːl] 

40%  

47%  

13% [ʔistiqˈbaːl] 

Poster a. [ˈbo:star] 

b. [ˈpo:star] 

c. 

53%  

10%  

37% [ˈmulṣaq iʕˈlaːni] 

43%  

50%  

7% [ˈmulṣaq] 

Panda a. [ˈbaːnda] 

b. [ˈpaːnda] 

c. 

63%  

17%  

20% [ḥajwaːn ilˈbaːnda] 

47%  

53%  

0% 

Plaster a. [ˈbla:star] 

b. [ˈpla:star] 

c. 

50%  

13%  

37% [luzˈzeːʔa] 

33%  

40%  

27% [luzˈzeːʔa] 

Paraceta-

mol 

a. [barasitaˈmoːl] 

b. [parasitaˈmoːl] 

c. 

83%  

17%  

0% 

33% 

67%  

0% 

Prestige a. [brisˈti:ʒ]          

b. [prisˈti:ʒ] 

c.  

83%  

17%  

0% 

33%  

67%  

0% 
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Skype a. [skaib]   

b. [skaip]  

c.  

83%  

17%  

0% 

27%  

73%  

0% 

Scallop a. [ˈskalub] 

b. [ˈskalup] 

c. 

87%  

13%  

0% 

33%  

67%  

0% 

Cap a. [kaːb] 

b. [kaːp] 

c. 

83%  

17%  

0% 

40% 

60%  

0% 

Aspirin a. [ʔasbiriːn] 

b. [ʔaspiriːn] 

c. 

83% 

17% 

0% 

40% 

60% 

0% 

Panadol a. [banaˈdoːl]  

b. [panaˈdoːl] 

c. 

83%  

17%  

0% 

 

40%  

60%  

0% 

 

Table 5.4 illustrates the proportions of the pronunciations of all 

loanwords with the substitute /b/ and the pronunciations which maintain the 

phoneme /p/ in the speech of the two groups. Within the non-E group, 

percentages of the pronunciations with the substitute /b/ are higher than that 

of the pronunciations which maintain the phoneme /p/. However, 

percentages of the pronunciations which maintain the phoneme /p/ are 

higher than that of the pronunciations with the substitute /b/ in the E group.  

The non-E group uses the JUA words [maˈwaːd taʒˈmiːl] ‘make-up’ 

7%, [ʕiˈnaːja bilʔaqˈdaːm] ‘pedicure’ 13%, [muˈsabbit ˈʃaʕir] ‘spray’ 17%, 

[ˈʔahwih] ‘coffee’ 10%, [ʃaːʃit i ˈblaːzma] ‘plasma screen’ 26%, [suquːṭ ˈḥurr] 

‘parachute’ 33%, [mumˈtaːz] ‘super’ 16%, [ʔiḥtiˈjaːṭ] ’spare’ 23%, [ṭajˈjaːra] 

‘helicopter’ 50%, [ʔusˈtaːz] ‘professor’ 27%, [ʔistiqˈbaːl] ‘reception’ 26%, 

[ˈmulṣaq iʕˈlaːni] ‘poster’ 37%, [luzˈzeːʔa] ‘plaster’ 20%, and the loanword 

[ˈbaːnda] ‘panda’ at the post lexical level [ḥajwaːn ilˈbaːnda] ‘the panda’ 37%. 

The E group uses the JUA words [muˈsabbit ˈʃaʕir] ‘spray’ 17%, [suquːṭ ˈḥurr] 
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‘parachute’ 23%, [mumˈtaːz] ‘super’ 23%, [ˈʕaʒal ʔiḥtiˈjaːṭ] ‘spare’ 7%, 

[ṭajˈjaːra] ‘helicopter’ 50%, [ʔusˈtaːz] ‘professor’ 17%, [ʔistiqˈbaːl] ‘reception’ 

13%, [ˈmulṣaq] ‘poster’ 7%, and [luzˈzeːʔa] ‘plaster’ 27%. The position of [p] 

doesn't account for the variation. Overall, the table shows that the non-E 

group is more likely to substitute the JUA phoneme /b/ for English /p/ in 

loanwords than the E group.  

The following list presents the loanwords with the phonemes /b/ and 

/p/ as two variants for the English phoneme /p/. The first column presents the 

loanwords, the second column presents glosses, and the third column 

presents phonemic transcription of the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.2)  

a. [badikˈju:r], [padikˈju:r]  pedicure /ˈpedɪkjʊə/ 

b. [ˈme:kʔab], [ˈme:kʔap]  makeup /ˈmeɪkʌp/ 

c. [sibˈre:], [sipˈre:]  spray  /spreɪ/ 

d. [sibˈrait], [sipˈrait]  Sprite  /spraɪt/ 

e. [ˈʃibis], [ʧips]   chips  /tʃɪps/ 

f. [ʔisbiˈrissu], [ʔispiˈrissu]  espresso /esˈpresəʊ/ 

g. [sbe:r], [spe:r]   spare  /speə/ 

h. [haliˈkubtar], [haliˈkuptar]  helicopter /ˈhelɪkɒptə/ 

i. [brufiˈso:r], [prufiˈso:r]  professor /prəˈfesə/ 

j. [broːˈtiːn], [proːˈtiːn]   protein /ˈprəʊtiːn/ 

k. [boːz], [poːz]    pose  /pəʊz/ 

l. [riˈsibʃin], [riˈsipʃin]   reception /rɪˈsepʃən/ 

m. [ˈbo:star], [ˈpo:star   poster  /ˈpəʊstə/ 

n. [ˈbla:star], [ˈpla:star]   plaster /ˈplɑːstə/ 

o. [barasitaˈmoːl], [parasitaˈmoːl] paracetamol /pærəˈsiːtəmɒl/ 

p. [brisˈti:ʒ], [prisˈti:ʒ]   prestige /presˈtiːʒ/ 

q. [skaib], [skaip]   Skype  /skaɪp/ 

r. [ˈsuːbar], [ˈsuːpar]   super  /ˈsuːpə/ 

s. [ˈbaːnda], [ˈpaːnda]   panda  /ˈpændə/ 

t. [ˈblaːzma], [ˈplaːzma]     plasma (screen) /ˈplæzmə skriːn/  

u. [baraˈʃoːt], [paraˈʃoːt]  parachute /ˈpærəʃuːt/ 
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v. [ˈskalub], [ˈskalup]   scallop /ˈskɒləp/ 

w. [kaːb], [kaːp]    cap  /kæp/ 

x. [banaˈdoːl], [panaˈdoːl]  Panadol /ˈpanədɒl/ 

 

The phoneme /p/ in the loanwords in 5.2.2 is rendered as /b/ and /p/. 

According to the SOP, the JUA phoneme /b/ makes the ideal replacement for 

English /p/. JUA /b/ shares more contrastive features with English /p/ than 

does any other JUA phoneme. JUA /b/ shares the features [-son], [-cont], 

[+ant], [-cor] with English /p/. The feature [+voice] is redundantly specified for 

JUA /b/; this is due to the fact that there is no voiced-voiceless pair in JUA 

involving the upper lip against the lower lip. The following phonological rule 

presents the consonantal substitution that the phoneme /p/ undergoes in the 

loanwords which are more integrated into JUA – the phonological rule 

presents the underlying representations of the two phonemes in English and 

JUA. 

 

Phonological rule (2): 

English   JUA 

































cor

ant

voice

cont

son

  



























cor

ant

cont

son

    ___ 

 

The English phoneme /p/ becomes /b/ in JUA in all phonological contexts in 

the loanwords which are more integrated into JUA.  

 

5.2.1.4 The English Phoneme /θ/ 

This section discusses the JUA substitute /t/ for the English phoneme /θ/. 

The following table presents percentages of the pronunciation of the 

loanword which have the substitute /t/. 
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Table 5.5 Percentages of pronunciation of the loanword with the JUA 
consonantal substitute /t/ and the pronunciation which maintains 
the English phoneme /θ/ in the speech of two groups: E and non-E.  

                          Group 

English 

phoneme 

Gloss English loanword Non-E E 

 Thermos a. [ˈte:rmus]         

b. [ˈθe:rmus] 

c. 

60%  

20%  

20% [saxxaːn ˈʃaːj] 

 

40%  

60%  

0% 

 

 

Table 5.5 shows proportions of the pronunciation of the loanword with 

the substitute /t/ and the pronunciation which maintains the English phoneme 

/θ/. The table shows that the percentage of the pronunciation which 

maintains the phoneme /θ/ is higher in the E group than that in the non-E 

group. The non-E group uses the JUA word [saxxaːn ˈʃaːj] which gets 20%. 

The following first column presents the loanword, the second column 

presents a gloss, and the third column presents the phonemic transcription 

of the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.3) 

 

a. [ˈte:rmus], [ˈθe:rmus] thermos /ˈθɜːməs/ 

 

The phoneme /θ/ in /ˈθɜːməs/ is rendered as /t/ and /θ/. The SOP 

predicts that the JUA phoneme /t/ will constitute the optimal substitute for the 

English /θ/, as it shares the contrastive features [-son], [-voice], [+ant], [+cor], 

[-str] with English /θ/. The feature [-back] is contrastively specified for JUA /t/; 

this is connected with the fact that JUA maintains a contrast between /t/ and 

/ṭ/. Since JUA /t/ shares more contrastive phonological features with /θ/ than 

does any other JUA phoneme, it is selected by the SOP as the ideal 

replacement for English /θ/. The following phonological rule presents the 

consonantal substitution that the phoneme /θ/ undergoes in the loanword 
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which is more integrated into JUA – the phonological rule presents the 

underlying representations of the two phonemes in English and JUA. 

 

Phonological rule (3):   

English   JUA   

































str

cor

ant

voice

son

  







































back

str

cor

ant

voice

son

    #___ 

 

The English phoneme /θ/ becomes /t/ in JUA in the context when it occurs in 

the initial position in the loanword which is more integrated into JUA.  

 

5.2.1.5 The English Phoneme /ʧ/ 

This section discusses the JUA consonantal substitute /ʃ/ for the English 

phoneme /ʧ/. The following table presents percentages of the pronunciations 

of all loanwords which have the substitute /ʃ/.  

 

Table 5.6 Percentages of pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA 
consonantal substitute /ʃ/ and the pronunciations which maintain 
the English phoneme /ʧ/ in the speech of two groups: E and non-E.  

 

 

                        Group 

English 

phoneme 

Gloss English loanword Non-E E 

/ʧ/ 

 

 

brooch a. [bro:ʃ]         

b. [bro:ʧ] 

c. 

40%  

0%  

60% [dabˈbuːs] 

33%  

50%  

17% [dabˈbuːs] 
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cheque a. [ʃeːk]       

b. [ʧeːk] 

c. 

100%  

0%  

0% 

23%  

27%  

50% [ʧak] 

chips 

 

a. [ʃibis] 

b. [ʧips] 

c. 

 

100% 

0% 

0% 

35% 

65% 

0% 

 

Table 5.6 shows the percentages of the pronunciations of all 

loanwords with the substitute /ʃ/ and the pronunciations which maintain the 

phoneme /ʧ/ in the speech of the two groups. The non-E group does not 

maintain the phoneme /ʧ/ in loanwords whereas the E group maintains the 

phoneme /ʧ/, and substitutes /ʃ/ for the English phoneme, in loanwords. 

However, the percentages of the pronunciations which maintain the 

phoneme /ʧ/ are higher than that of the pronunciations with the substitute /ʃ/ 

within the E group.  

The non-E and E groups use the JUA word [dabˈbuːs] ‘brochure’ with 

the percentages of 60% and 17%, respectively. The E group uses the 

English word [ʧak] ‘cheque’ with 50%. Overall, the table shows that the 

percentages of the pronunciations with the substitute /ʃ/ are higher in the 

non-E group than in the E group. The following list presents the loanwords 

with the phonemes /ʃ/ and /ʧ/ as two variants for the English phoneme /ʧ/. 

The first column presents the loanwords, the second column presents 

glosses, and the third column presents phonemic transcription of the native 

English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.4) 

a. [bro:ʃ], [bro:ʧ]   brooch  /brəʊʧ/ 

b. [ʃeːk], /[ʧeːk]      cheque  /ʧek/ 

c. [ʃibis], [ʧips]   chips   /tʃɪps/ 
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The English phoneme /ʧ/ in the loanwords in 5.2.4 is rendered as /ʃ/ 

and /ʧ/. According to the SOP, the JUA phoneme /ʃ/ constitutes the ideal 

replacement for English /ʧ/, as it shares more phonological features with the 

latter than does any other JUA phoneme. The JUA phoneme /ʃ/ shares the 

features [-voice], [-ant], [+cor] with English /ʧ/. The feature [+cont] is 

redundantly specified for JUA /ʃ/. The following phonological rule presents 

the consonantal substitution that the phoneme /ʧ/ undergoes in the 

loanwords which are more integrated into JUA – the phonological rule 

presents the underlying representations of the two phonemes in English and 

JUA. 

 

Phonological rule (4): 

English   JUA 



























cor

ant

voice

cont

         























cor

ant

voice

      








__#

__#
 

 

The English phoneme /ʧ/ becomes /ʃ/ in JUA in the context when it occurs in 

the initial or final position in the loanwords which are more integrated into 

JUA.  

 

5.2.1.6 The English Phoneme /ʤ/ 

This section discusses the JUA substitute /ʒ/ for the English phoneme /ʤ/. 

The following table presents percentages of the pronunciations with the 

substitute /ʒ/.  
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Table 5.7 Percentages of pronunciations of all loanwords with the JUA 
consonantal substitute /ʒ/ and the pronunciations which maintain 
the English phoneme /ʤ/ in the speech of two groups: E and non-
E.  

 

                            Group 

English 

phoneme 

Gloss English loanword Non-E E 

 message a. [ˈmasiʒ]        

b. [ˈmasiʤ] 

c.  

42% 

10% 

48% [riˈsaːli] 

33% 

67% 

0% 

jeans a. [ˈʒiniz] 

b. [ʤiːnz] 

c. 

90% 

10% 

0% 

33% 

67% 

0% 

 

 

Table 5.7 shows the proportions of the pronunciations with the JUA 

substitute /ʒ/ and the pronunciations which maintain the phoneme /ʤ/ in the 

speech of the two groups. Within the non-E group, the percentages of the 

pronunciations with the substitute /ʒ/ are higher than that of the 

pronunciations which maintain the phoneme /ʤ/. The E group members 

maintain the phoneme /ʤ/ more than they substitute it with /ʒ/. The non-E 

group uses the JUA word [riˈsaːli] ‘message’ with the percentage of 48%. 

Overall, the table shows that the E group is more likely to maintain the 

phoneme /ʤ/ in loanwords than the non-E group. The following list presents 

the loanwords with the phonemes /ʒ/ and /ʤ/ as two variants for the English 

phoneme /ʤ/. The first column presents the loanwords, the second column 

presents glosses, and the third column presents phonemic transcription of 

the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.5) 

a. [ˈʒiniz], [ʤiːnz]    jeans   /ʤiːnz/ 

b. [ˈmasiʒ], [ˈmasiʤ]   message  /ˈmesɪʤ/ 
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The phoneme /ʤ/ in the loanwords in 5.2.5 is rendered as /ʒ/ and /ʤ/. 

The SOP predicts that JUA /ʒ/ will be the optimal substitute for English /ʤ/, 

as the former shares more contrastive features with the latter. The two 

phonemes share the features [+voice], [-ant], [+cor]. The feature [+cont] is 

redundantly specified for the JUA phoneme /ʒ/. The following phonological 

rule presents the consonantal substitution that the phoneme /ʤ/ undergoes 

in the loanwords which are more integrated into JUA – the phonological rule 

presents the underlying representations of the two phonemes in English and 

JUA. 

 

Phonological rule (5): 

English   JUA 



























cor

ant

voice

cont

         























cor

ant

voice

    








__#

__#
 

 

The English phoneme /ʤ/ becomes /ʒ/ in JUA in the context when it occurs 

in the initial or final position in the loanwords which are more integrated into 

JUA.  

 

5.2.1.7 The English Phoneme /ŋ/ 

This section discusses the JUA substitute /n/ for the English phoneme /ŋ/. 

The following table presents percentages of the pronunciations with the 

substitute /n/.  
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Table 5.8 Percentages of the pronunciations of all loanwords with the 
JUA consonantal substitute /n/ and the pronunciations which 
maintain the English phoneme /ŋ/ in the speech of two groups: E 
and non-E.  

 

Table 5.8 shows the percentages of the pronunciations with the JUA 

substitute /n/ in the speech of E and non-E groups. Within the non-E group, 

the percentages of the pronunciations with the substitute /n/ are higher than 

that of the pronunciations which maintain the English phoneme /ŋ/. The E 

group members maintain the phoneme /ŋ/ more than they substitute it with 

/n/. Overall, the table shows that the E group members are more likely to 

maintain /ŋ/ in loanwords than the non-E group. The following list presents 

the loanwords with the phonemes /n/ and /ŋ/ as two variants for the English 

phoneme /ŋ/. The first column presents the loanwords, the second column 

presents glosses, and the third column presents phonemic transcription of 

the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.6) 

a. [ˈtanik], [taŋk]   tank  /tæŋk/ 

b. [ˈbanik], [baŋk]   bank  /bæŋk/ 

 

The phoneme /ŋ/ in the loanwords in 5.2.6 is rendered as /n/ and /ŋ/. 

The JUA phoneme /n/ is selected by the SOP as the optimal substitute for 

the English phoneme /ŋ/. This is due to the fact that JUA /n/ shares the 

                            Group 

English 

phoneme 

Gloss English loanword Non-E E 

/ŋ/ tank a. [ˈtanik] 

b. [taŋk] 

c. 

80%  

20%  

0% 

27%  

73%  

0% 

bank a. [ˈbanik] 

b. [baŋk] 

c. 

80%  

20%  

0% 

27%  

73%  

0% 
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contrastive phonological features [+son], [+nas], [-lab] with /ŋ/. The fact that 

JUA /n/ constitutes the ideal replacement is related to the idea that the 

features [+ant], [+cor], [-hi], [-back] are not contrastively specified for the JUA 

substitute /n/. The following phonological rule presents the consonantal 

substitution that the phoneme /ŋ/ undergoes in the loanwords which are 

more integrated into JUA – the phonological rule presents the underlying 

representations of the two phonemes in English and JUA. 

 

Phonological rule (6): 

English   JUA 























lab

nas

son

                             























lab

nas

son

    syl ___ 







































RTR

cor

ant

gc

voice

cont

..  

 

The English phoneme /ŋ/ becomes /n/ in JUA in the context when it is 

preceded by a vowel and followed by a voicless velar in the loanwords which 

are more integrated into JUA.  

 

5.2.2 Epenthesis 

Epenthesis is one of the phonological repair strategies that the loanwords 

undergo in JUA.  

 

5.2.2.1 Preliminary 

Based on the observation of the data, it has been proposed in the present 

study that phonological repairs in the loanwords occur at the lowest 

phonological level in the prosodic hierarchy in favour of satisfying constraints 

at higher levels, as it is expressed in the Phonological Repair Principle (PRP) 

in (2). 
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(2) Phonological Repair Principle (PRP) 

In a situation involving one or more violated constraints, a repair occurs at 

the lowest phonological level of the PH50 in favour of satisfying constraints at 

higher phonological levels.  

The purpose of the Phonological Repair Principle is twofold: Firstly, to 

determine the phonological level at which a phonological repair occurs; 

secondly, to establish which constraint has the priority to be satisfied when 

two or more constraints are violated at the same time. The following prosodic 

hierarchy, which is based on the hierarchy in Moraic Theory and Metrical 

Stress Theory, determines the lowest phonological level that is referred to in 

(2). 

 

(3) Prosodic Hierarchy (PH) 

Word level > Foot level > syllable level > moraic level > segmental level 

The purpose of the PH is to determine the lowest phonological level that is 

referred to in the PRP in (2) above. According to this hierarchy, the 

segmental level is the lowest phonological level that phonological repairs 

occur at in order to satisfy phonological constraints at moraic level, syllable 

level, foot level, or word level.  

 

5.2.2.2 Vowel Epenthesis in Initial Clusters 

The following list presents the loanwords with the epenthetic short vowel [i] in 

the word-initial position. The first column presents the loanwords, the second 

column presents glosses, and the third column presents phonemic 

transcription of the native English pronunciation. 

 

 

 

                                            
50 See the PH in (3) below. 
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(5.2.2.1) 

a. [sibˈreː]51     spray  /spreɪ/ 

b. [sibˈrait]    Sprite           /spraɪt/ 

 

The Phonological Repair Principle predicts that the phonological 

repair of epenthesis will occur at the segmental level in order to satisfy a 

phonotactic constraint at a syllabic level, a higher phonological level in the 

PH. A phonotactic constraint in JUA requires that a word begin with a 

consonant or a bi-consonantal cluster; a tri-consonantal cluster is not 

permitted. Therefore, the forms */sbreː/ ‘spray’ and */sbrait/ ‘sprite’ are 

unaccepted in JUA52. The illicit tri-consonantal cluster /spr-/ fails to be 

resolved prosthetically (i.e. inserting a short vowel at the beginning of a 

word). This is because a constraint in JUA requires that a syllable begin with 

a consonant. Accordingly, the forms *[isbrait], *[asbrait], or *[usbrait] ‘sprite’ 

and *[isbreː], *[asbreː], or *[usbreː] ‘spray’ are unaccepted in JUA. Inserting 

the glottal stop [ʔ] plus an epenthetic short vowel in the forms *[ʔisbrait], 

*[ʔasbrait], or *[ʔusbrait] ‘sprite’ and *[ʔisbreː], *[ʔasbreː], or *[ʔusbreː] ‘spray’ 

does not resolve the phonological issue in question either. This is due to the 

fact that the tri-consonantal sequence /-sbr-/ is not permitted in a word-

medial position whether it occurs within a syllable or across syllables in JUA, 

unless the first two consonants in the sequence are identical (i.e. a pseudo 

geminate) within a suffixed word (see sections 3.1.5.1 and 4.12.4 above).  

  Let us go back and have a look at the loanwords in 5.2.2.1. The 

epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the second consonant in 

the cluster /spr-/ to resolve the illicit tri-consonantal cluster in the loanwords. 

The question arises as to why the initial tri-consonantal cluster is resolved by 

inserting a short vowel to the left, and not to the right, of the unsyllabified 

consonant. As mentioned before, JUA is a VC dialect; the epenthetic short 

vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the unsyllabified consonant (see § 4.12.6.2 

                                            
51 For the consonantal substitution of English /p/ into JUA /b/, see § 5.2.1.3 
above. 

52 The asterisk * means unaccepted. 
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above). The following prosodic representation presents the loanword [sibˈreː] 

‘spray’ with the epenthetic short vowel being inserted to the left of the 

unsyllabified consonant (for the underlying /h/, see § 4.13.3 above). 

 

(5.2.2.2)   

a. Epenthesis 

            ω                                    

 

      F         F 

 

      σ         σ                〈σ〉  

  〈μ〉                  μ   μ 

    s              b    r e              h                     =  [sibˈreː] ‘spray’ 

 

             i 

 

 

b. Output 

 

            ω                                    

 

  F              F 

 

   σ              σ                 〈σ〉  

     μ  μ              μ   μ 

  s  i   b            r  e                h                   =  [sibˈreː] ‘spray’ 

 

          = 

         = = 
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The phonological word in 5.2.2.2.b has two feet (sib) and (reː). The 

foot (sib) has two moras (the short vowel /i/ and the consonant /b/ which 

receives a mora by Weight-by-position rule) and the rightmost foot (reː) 

consists of two moras (the long vowel /eː/). The underlying /h/ is an 

extrasyllabic consonant. The loanword [sibˈreː] ‘spray’ satisfies the JUA 

moraic rules and thus it is accepted in JUA. The following prosodic 

representation presents the loanword [sibˈrait] ‘Sprite’ 

 

(5.2.2.3)   

a. Epenthesis 

            ω                                    

 

      F        F 

 

      σ        σ               〈σ〉 

   〈μ〉                 μ   μ 

    s              b    r ai            t            = [sibˈrait] ‘Sprite’ 

 

             i 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         = 

              = = 
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b. Output 

 

           ω    

 

   F            F 

  

   σ              σ               〈σ〉 

     μ  μ              μ   μ 

  s  i   b           r   ai        t      = [sibˈrait] ‘Sprite’ 

 

The phonological word in 5.2.2.3.b has two feet. The foot (sib) 

comprises two moras (the short vowel /i/ and the consonant /b/ which 

receives a mora by Weight-by-position rule) and the rightmost foot (rai) 

consists of two moras (the diphthong /ai/). The /t/ is an extrasyllabic 

consonant. The loanwords [sibˈrait] ‘Sprite’ is accepted in JUA as it satisfies 

the JUA moraic rules. The short vowel [i] is selected as an epenthetic vowel 

in loanwords due to the fact that it is the vowel that is used in JUA to resolve 

illicit tri-consonantal sequences across the boundaries of words,as in /binit + 

kbiːrih/ ‘girl + big’ > [bint [i] kbiːri] ‘big girl’.  

Now let us see what would happen if the short vowel [i] was inserted 

to the right of the unsyllabified consonant, which would result in the forms 

*[sbireː] ‘spray’ and *[sbirait] ‘Sprite’. The following prosodic representation 

presents the suggested form *[sbirait] ‘Sprite’, where the asterisk * means 

unaccepted. 
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(5.2.2.4)  

a. Epenthesis 

           *ω                                    

 

                F       F     

 

                σ       σ                             〈σ〉 

   〈μ〉                 μμ μ 

    s              b   r ai                                   t                 = *[sbirait] ‘Sprite’ 

 

                        

                        i      

 

b. Output 

          *ω    

          

               F             F 

  

                σ             σ                        〈σ〉 

        〈μ〉            μ     μ      μ    μ 

          s          b  i      r        ai              t        = *[sbirait] ‘Sprite’ 

 

The phonological word in 5.2.2.4.b has two feet. The leftmost foot (bir) 

has two moras (the short vowel /i/ and the consonant /r/) and the illicit 

rightmost foot (ai) has two moras (the diphthong /ai/); however, it has no 

onset. The phonological word */sbirait/ ‘Sprite’ violates the JUA constraint 

which requires that each syllable begin with a consonant. As a result, the 

         = 
 = 
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suggested form *[sbirait] ‘Sprite’ is unaccepted in JUA. The following 

prosodic representation presents the suggested form *[sbireː] ‘spray’. 

 

(5.2.2.5)  

a. Epenthesis 

           *ω                                    

 

                F      F     

 

               σ       σ            〈σ〉            

   〈μ〉                 μμ μ 

    s              b    r eː                  h                   = *[sbireː] ‘spray’ 

 

                        

                       i      

 

b. Output 

 

   *ω    

          

               F            F 

  

               σ             σ          〈σ〉               

         〈μ〉            μ   μ     μ    μ 

          s           b  i     r        e        h               = *[sbireː] ‘spray’ 

         

         = 
 = 
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The phonological word in 5.2.2.5.b has two feet. The leftmost foot (bir) 

has two moras (the short vowel /i/ and the consonant /r/) and the illicit 

rightmost foot (eː) has two moras (the long vowel /eː/); however, it has no 

onset. The covert consonant /h/ is exrasyllabic (see § 4.13.3 above). The 

phonological word */sbireːh/ ‘spray’ violates the JUA constraint which 

requires that each syllable begin with a consonant. As a result, the 

suggested form *[sbireː] ‘spray’ is unaccepted in JUA.  

 

5.2.2.3 Vowel Epenthesis in Final Clusters  

This sub-section discusses vowel epenthesis in final clusters. The following 

table presents percentages of the pronunciations of all loanwords with the 

epenthetic short vowel [i] in final clusters.  

 

Table 5.9 Percentages of the Pronunciations of all loanwords with the 
epenthetic short vowel [i] in a word-final position and the 
Pronunciations with final clusters in the speech of E and non-E.  

 

                   Group 

Non-E  

N = 30 

E 

N = 30  

E
n

g
li

s
h

 L
o

a
n

w
o

rd
 

N
 =

 7
 

 

Pronunciations of all  loanwords with the epenthetic short 

vowel [i] 

72% 30% 

Pronunciations of all  loanwords which maintain  final clusters 22% 70% 

 Other (i.e. JUA word) 6% 0% 

Total 

 

100% 100% 

 

Table 5.9 shows the percentages of the pronunciations with the 

epenthetic short vowel [i] in final clusters and the pronunciations which 

maintain final clusters in the speech of two groups: E and non-E. The table 

shows that the proportion of the pronunciations which maintain final clusters 

is higher in the E group than that in the non-E group. Overall, the non-E 
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group members insert the epenthetic short vowel [i] in final clusters more 

than the E group. The following table presents percentages of the 

pronunciations with the epenthetic short vowel [i] in final clusters and the 

pronunciations which maintain the final clusters /-nz/, /-ps/, /-lm/, /ŋk/, /-ft/, 

and /-sk/  in the speech of the two groups. 

 

Table 5.10 Percentages of the pronunciations of all loanwords with the 
epenthetic short vowel [i] and the pronunciations with final bi-
consonantal clusters in the speech of two groups: E and non-E. 

 

                    Group 

English final bi- 

consonant cluster 

Gloss English loanword Non-E E 

/nz/ Jeans a. [ˈʒiniz] 

b. [ʤiːnz] 

c. 

90%  

10%  

0% 

33%  

67%  

0% 

/ps/ Chips a. [ˈʃibis] 

b. [tʃips] 

c.  

100%  

0%  

0% 

35%  

65%  

0% 

/lm/ Film a. [ˈfilim] 

b. [film] 

c. 

63% 

37%  

0% 

33%  

67%  

0% 

/ŋk/ Tank a. [ˈtanik] 

b. [taŋk] 

c. 

80%  

20%  

0% 

27%  

73%  

0% 

/ŋk/ Bank a. [ˈbanik] 

b. [baŋk] 

c. 

80%  

20%  

0% 

27%  

73%  

0% 

/ft/ Shift a. [ˈʃifit] 

b. [ʃift] 

c. 

61%  

39%  

0% 

33%  

67%  

0% 
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/sk/ Disc a. [ˈdisik] 

b. [disk] 

c. 

33%  

27%  

40% [ˈquruṣ] 

27%  

73%  

0% 

 

Table 5.10 shows the percentages of the pronunciations with the 

epenthetic short vowel [i] in final clusters and the loanwords which maintain 

the clusters in the speech of two groups. The table shows that the E group 

members are more likely to maintain the clusters in loanwords than the non-

E group. The non-E group uses the JUA word [ˈquruṣ] ‘disc’ with the 

percentage of 40%. The following list presents the loanwords with the 

epenthetic short vowel [i]. The first column presents the loanwords, the 

second column presents glosses, and the third column presents phonemic 

transcription of the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.2.6) 

a. [ˈtanik]  tank  /tæŋk/ 

b. [ˈbanik]  bank  /bæŋk/ 

c. [ˈfilim]   film  /fɪlm/ 

d. [ˈʃifit]   shift  /ʃɪft/ 

e. [ˈʒiniz]   jeans  /dʒiːnz/ 

f. [ˈʃibis]   chips  /tʃɪps/ 

g. [ˈdisik]   disk  /dɪsk/ 

 

According to the PRP, the phonological repair of epenthesis occurs at 

the segmental level to satisfy a phonotactic constraint at a syllabic level, a 

higher phonological level in the PH. A phonotactic constraint in JUA does not 

permit final bi-consonantal clusters apart from pseudo geminates (see 

3.1.5.1 above). Therefore, the epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left 

of the unsyllabified consonant (i.e. second consonant) in the clusters in 

5.2.2.6. The epenthetic vowel is inserted to the left, and not to the right, of 

the unsyllabified consonant due to the fact that JUA is a VC dialect, where 

epenthetic vowels are inserted to the left of unsyllabified consonants in illicit 

tri-consonantal sequences across word boundaries (see § 4.12.6.2 above). 
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The loanwords in 5.2.2.6 are analogous to the JUA words [ˈbaḥir] ‘sea’ and 

[ˈʕilim] ‘science’. The prosodic representation in 5.2.2.7 presents the 

loanword [ˈdisik] ‘disk’. 

 

(5.2.2.7) 

a. Epenthesis 

  ω    

 

   F                         

  

   σ    σ     〈σ〉               

     μ   μ              

  d  i    s         〈k〉        = [ˈdisik] ‘disk’ 

 

 

              i 

 

b. Output 

  ω    

 

   F                         

  

   σ              σ             

     μ                  μ              

  d  i                s i      〈k〉    = [ˈdisik] ‘disk’ 

 

 = 

= 
 = 

= 
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The phonological word in 5.2.2.7.b consists of one foot (di.sik) which 

comprises two monomoraic syllables. The consonant /k/ fails to receive a 

mora by Weight-by-position rule due to its extrametrical status.  

 

 

5.2.2.4 Vowel Epenthesis at Phrasal and Sentential Levels  

The following list presents the loanwords with the epenthetic short vowel [i] in 

phonological phrases/sentences. The first column presents the input forms 

(i.e. JUA verbs plus loanwords), the second column presents the output 

forms, and the third column presents glosses.  

 

(5.2.2.8) 

a. /ḥabˈbeːt + ˈskalub, ˈskalup/ [ˈḥabˈbeːt i ˈskalub/ˈskalup]      ‘I liked scallop’ 

b. /ˈrbiḥit + ˈskuːtar/                [ˈrbiḥt i ˈskuːtar]                     ‘I won a scooter’ 

c. /ˈbinit + brufiˈsoːr, prufiˈsoːr/ [ˈbint ibrufiˈsoːr/prufiˈsoːr]         ‘professor’s 

daughter’ 

d. / ḥabˈbeːt + ˈbroːʃ, ˈbroːʧ/       [ḥabˈbeːt i ˈbroːʃ/ˈbroːʧ]        ‘I liked a brooch’ 

e. /ˈḥḍirit + ˈklaːs/                       [ˈḥḍirt i ˈklaːs]                  ‘I attended a class’ 

 

In 5.2.2.8 the bi-consonantal-initial loanwords [ˈskalub, ˈskalup] 

‘scallop’, [ˈskuːtar] ‘scooter’, [brufiˈsoːr, prufiˈsoːr] ‘professor’, [broːʃ, broːʧ] 

‘brooch’, and [klaːs] ‘class’ are preceded by JUA consonantal-final words. 

The input forms have the sequences /-tsk-/, /-tsk-/, /-tbr-, -tpr-/, /-tbr-, -tpr-/, /-

tkl-/, respectively. However, a phonotactic constraint in JUA prohibits tri-

consonantal sequences (apart from a pseudo geminate in a suffixed word; 

see sections 3.1.5.1 and 4.12.4 above). To satisfy this phonotactic 

constraint, the PRP predicts that the epenthetic short vowel [i] will be 

inserted at the segmental level, the lowest phonological level in the PH.  

Since JUA is a VC dialect, the epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left 

of the unsyllabified consonant. For example, in [ˈrbiḥt i ˈskuːtar] ‘I won a 

scooter’ the epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the 
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unsyllabified consonant /s/. The insertion of the epenthetic short vowel [i] 

results in a number of monomoraic syllables in /ˈrbiḥit[i] ˈskuːtar/ ‘I won a 

scooter’. To reduce the number of the monomoraic syllables and maximize 

the number of optimal bimoraic syllables, the unstressed vowel in the final 

syllable in the JUA phonological word /ˈrbiḥit/ is syncopated (for syncope, 

see § 4.12.6.1 above and § 5.2.3 below). The mora of the syncopated vowel 

/i/ is assigned to the onset of the syncopated syllable /ḥ/. The following is the 

prosodic representation of [rbiḥt i skuːtar] ‘I won a scooter’. 

 

(5.2.2.9) 

(a) Epenthesis                                          

      σ σ       σ       σ        〈σ〉                                              

μ    μ   μ     μ  μ    μ  μ     μ           

r b  i ḥ i   t      s  k  u    t   a     〈r〉 

                   i  

(b) Syncope 

      σ σ       σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

μ    μ    μ     μ μ    μ  μ   μ            

r  b i  ḥ i    t    s k  u    t  a     〈r〉 

                   i      

 

(b) Output 

      σ          σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

μ    μ μ        μ μ    μ  μ   μ           

r  b i  ḥ   t    i  s k  u    t  a    〈r〉 

 

The following list presents the loanwords with the epenthetic short 

vowel [i] in phonological phrases. The first column presents the input forms 

= 

= 

 

= 

 

      = 

 

= 
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(i.e. loanwords plus JUA adjectives), the second column presents the output 

forms, and the third column presents glosses.  

(5.2.2.10) 

a. /ˈfilim + ˈʒdiːd/   [ˈfilm i ˈʒdiːd]  ‘a new film’ 

b. /ˈʃifit + ˈṭwiːl/   [ˈʃift i ˈṭwiːl]  ‘long shiftwork’ 

c. /ˈʃibis + ˈkbiːr/   [ˈʃibs i ˈkbiːr] ‘a big bag/box of crisps’ 

d. /ˈʒiniz + ˈkbiːr/   [ˈʒinz i ˈkbiːr]  ‘big jeans’ 

e. /ˈdisik + ˈʒdiːd/   [ˈdisk i ˈʒdiːd]  ‘a new disc’  

 

In 5.2.2.10 the loanwords [ˈfilim] ‘film’, [ˈʃifit] ‘shift’, [ˈʃibis] ‘chips’, 

[ˈʒiniz] ‘jeans’, and [ˈdisik] ‘disc’ are followed by JUA bi-consonantal-initial 

words. The input forms have the sequences /-mʒd-/, /-tṭw-/, /-skb-/, /-zkb-/, /-

kʒd-/, respectively. As mentioned before, a phonotactic constraint in JUA 

prohibits tri-consonantal sequences. Therefore, the epenthetic short vowel [i] 

is inserted to the left of the unsyllabified consonant in the sequences above. 

For example, in [ˈfilm i ˈʒdiːd] ‘a new film’, the epenthetic short vowel [i] is 

inserted to the left of the unsyllabified consonant /ʒ/. The insertion of the 

epenthetic short vowel [i] results in a number of monomoraic syllables in 

/ˈfilim[i] ˈʒdiːd/ ‘a new film’. Therefore, to reduce the number of the 

monomoraic syllables and maximize the number of optimal bimoraic 

syllables, the unstressed vowel in the final syllable in the loanword [ˈfilim] 

‘film’ is syncopated (for syncope, see § 4.12.6.1 above and § 5.2.3 below). 

The mora of the syncopated vowel /i/ is assigned to the onset of the 

syncopated syllable, /l/. The following is the prosodic representation of the 

phonological phrase [film i ʒdiːd] ‘a new film’. 
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(5.2.2.11)  

(a) Epenthesis                                          

     σ σ        σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ   μ      μ μ    μ  μ              

  f  i   l  i  m    ʒ d   i       d    

                   i  

 

(b) Syncope    

      σ σ       σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ   μ     μ  μ   μ  μ             

  f  i   l  i  m    ʒ d   i       d         

                   i 

 

(c) Output 

      σ          σ       σ      〈σ〉                                              

      μ μ        μ μ    μ  μ             

  f  i   l   m   i  ʒ d   i      d  

 

5.2.3 Syncope 

Syncope is one of the phonological repair strategies that the loanwords 

undergo. The loanwords undergo two types of syncope: vowel syncope and 

consonant syncope.  

 

5.2.3.1 Vowel Syncope  

The following list presents the suffixed loanwords which undergo vowel 

syncope. The first column presents the input (i.e. loanwords plus suffixes), 

the second column presents the output, and the third column presents 

glosses. 

= 

= 

 

= 

 

 = 

 

         = 
= 
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(5.2.3.1) 

a. /disik + -iː/  [ˈdiski]  ‘my disc’ 

b. /disik + -uh/  [ˈdisku] ‘his disc’ 

c. /ʃifit + -iː/  [ˈʃifti]  ‘my shift work’ 

d. /ʃifit + -uh/  [ˈʃiftu]  ‘his shift work’ 

e. /ʒiniz + -iː/  [ˈʒinzi]  ‘my jeans’ 

f. /ʃifit + -aːt/  [ʃifˈtaːt] ‘shift work (plural)’ 

g. /disik + -aːt/  [disˈkaːt] ‘discs’ 

h. /ʒiniz + -aːt/  [ʒinˈzaːt] ‘pairs of jeans’ 

i. /disik + -eːn/  [disˈkeːn] ‘two discs’ 

j. /ʃifit + -eːn/  [ʃifˈteːn] ‘shift work (dual)’ 

 

The unstressed high short vowel /i/ in the final syllable in the 

loanwords in the input forms is syncopated in the output forms in 5.2.3.1. 

This occurs in order to reduce the number of the monomoraic syllables in the 

utterances and maximize bimoraicity. Mora of the syncopated vowel is 

assigned to the preceding consonant within the same syllable that 

undergoes syncope, and the consonant in the coda position within the 

syllable which undergoes syncope is linked to the following (derived) syllable 

constituting an onset to that syllable. The prosodic representation in 5.2.3.2 

presents the syncope of the short vowel /i/ in the suffixed loanword [ˈdiski] 

‘my disc’.  

 

(5.2.3.2) 

(a) Syncope 

    σ  σ       σ       

     μ  μ       μ  μ 

 

 d  i s  i    k   i  

 

= 

   = 
  =             =    

= 
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(b) Output 

    σ          〈σ〉   

     μ μ        μ  μ 

  

 d   i  s  k      i 

 

The prosodic representation in 5.2.3.2 shows that the mora of the 

syncopated vowel /i/ in the final syllable in the loanword /ˈdisik/ ‘disc’ is 

assigned to the preceding consonant /s/ and the consonant /k/ is linked to 

the following suffix /-iː/ constituting an onset to the derived syllable .kiː. in 

/ˈdiskiː/ which is realised as  [ˈdiski] ‘my disc’.  

 

5.2.3.2 Consonant Syncope  

The following list presents prefixed loanwords with the definite article /ʔil-/ 

‘the’ which undergo consonant syncope at a post-lexical level. The first 

column presents the input forms (i.e. JUA verbs plus prefixed loanwords), 

the second column presents the output, and the third column presents 

glosses. 

 

(5.2.3.3) 

a. /ˈʃufit + ʔilˈmoːl/  [ʃuftil moːl]           ‘I saw the mall’ 

b. /ʃaˈreːt + ʔilˈkoːt/  [ʃareːtil koːt]        ‘I bought the coat’ 

c. /ˈbiʕit + ʔilˈkafar, ʔilˈkavar/ [biʕtil kafar, biʕtil kavar]   ‘I sold the cover’ 

d. /ʔadˈdeːʃ + ʔisˈsaiz/  [ʔaddeːʃis saiz]        ‘which size?’ 

e. /raˈmeːt + ʔirˈroːb/  [rameːtir roːb]         ‘I threw the robe’ 

 

The glottal stop /ʔ/ in the definite article /ʔil- or ʔiC-/ ‘the’ in the 

prefixed loanwords in 5.2.3.3 is syncopated in the output forms. This is due 

to a constraint in JUA which requires that the glottal stop /ʔ/ in the definite 

article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ drop out in pronunciation when it occurs medially by post-

lexicalization (see § 3.1.4 above). The /il- or iC-/ in the definite article /ʔil- or 
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ʔiC-/ ‘the’ is linked to the final consonant of the preceding utterance. The 

deletion of the glottal stop /ʔ/ maximizes the number of monomoraic syllables 

in the JUA words which precede the loanwords in 5.2.3.3a and 5.2.3.3.c. To 

reduce the number of the monomoraic syllables and maximize the number of 

optimal bimoraic syllables, the high short vowel /i/ in the final syllable in /ʃufit/ 

‘I saw’ and /biʕit/ ‘I sold’ is syncopated, as well. The prosodic representation 

in 5.2.3.4 presents [ʃuftil moːl] ‘I saw the mall’.  

 

 (5.2.3.4) 

(a) Syncope 

     σ  σ      σ    σ     〈σ〉        

     μ  μ       μ μ  μ μ   

 

 ʃ  u f  i    tʔ i  l m o   l  

 

(b) Output 

    σ           σ    σ     〈σ〉   

     μ μ        μ  μ  μ μ   

 

 ʃ   u f  t      i   l m o   l 

 

The glottal stop /ʔ/ in the loanword /ʔilmoːl/ ‘the mall’ is syncopated as 

it occurs medially by post-lexicalization (i.e. it is preceded by the JUA word 

/ʃufit/ ‘I saw’). The deletion of the glottal stop maximizes the number of the 

monomoraic syllables in /ʃufit[i] lmoːl/ ‘I saw the mall’. This in turn triggers the 

syncope of the short vowel /i/ in the final syllable in /ʃufit/ ‘I saw’ resulting in 

the output form [ʃuftil moːl] ‘I saw the mall’. 

 

= 

   = 
  = = 

 

          =    

    = 
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5.2.4 Glottal Stop [ʔ] Prosthesis 

One of the phonological repair strategies that the loanwords undergo is 

glottal stop [ʔ] prosthesis; the prosthetic glottal stop [ʔ] is inserted at the 

beginning of the loanwords which begin with a vowel. The following list 

presents the loanwords with the prosthetic glottal stop [ʔ]. The first column 

presents the loanwords, the second column presents glosses, and the third 

column presents phonemic transcription of the native English pronunciation.  

 

(5.2.4.1) 

a. [ʔasbiˈriːn], [ʔasbiˈriːn]  aspirin  /ˈæspɪrɪn/ 

b. [ʔaiˈlainar]    eyeliner /ˈaɪlaɪnə/ 

c. [ʔisbiˈrissu], [ʔispiˈrissu]53  espresso /esˈpresəʊ/ 

d. [ˈme:kʔab], [ˈme:kʔap]54  makeup /ˈmeɪkʌp/ 

 

The PRP predicts that the glottal stop [ʔ] will be inserted prosthetically 

in the loanwords in 5.2.4.1 at the segmental level to resolve a syllabic 

problem at the syllabic level, a higher level in the PH. A constraint in JUA 

requires that a syllable begin with a consonant. As mentioned before, JUA 

words must begin with consonants. The glottal stop [ʔ] is selected as a 

prosthetic consonant in loanwords which do not begin with consonants; the 

only eligible consonant which can be inserted prosthetically in the loanwords 

above is the glottal stop, as it is attached by default to vowels in utterance-

initial position in JUA, as in [ˈʔamal] ‘hope and [ˈʔalam] ‘pen or pain’. Glottal 

stop has this prosthetic function in Classical Arabic and MSA, and in the 

modern colloquial forms (Watson, 2002). 

 The following prosodic representation presents the loanword 

[ʔasbiˈriːn] ‘aspirin’. 

 
                                            
53 The loanword [ʔisbiˈrissu/ʔispiˈrissu] ‘espresso’ undergoes more than one 
phonological repair, for details see § 5.2.9.2 below. 

54 The loanword [ˈme:kʔab/ˈme:kʔap] ‘makeup’ is treated as a compound 
word. 
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(5.2.4.2) 

(a) Prosthesis 

                     ω     

          

         F           F         

  

         σ       σ      σ            〈σ〉              

                  μ μ    μ      μ  μ   

                  a s  b i     r  i           n           =  [ʔasbiˈriːn] ‘aspirin’ 

 

                ʔ 

 

(b) Output 

                     ω     

          

         F           F         

  

         σ       σ      σ            〈σ〉              

                  μ μ    μ      μ  μ   

               ʔ  a s b i     r  i           n           =  [ʔasbiˈriːn] ‘aspirin’ 

 

In 5.2.4.2.b a foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .ʔas. A 

second foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .riː. The monomoraic 

syllable .bi. is skipped because it neither constitutes a foot on its own nor 

forms a foot with the following bimoraic syllable. The final consonant /n/ is 

analysed as an extrasyllabic consonant, onset for the degenerate syllable. 

Foot extrametricality is blocked from applying by the presence of the 
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extrasyllabic consonant. The loanword [ʔasbiˈriːn] ‘aspirin’ is analogous to 

the JUA word [maktaˈbeːn] ‘two offices’.  

 

5.2.5 Closed Syllable Shortening (CSS) 

Closed syllable shortening is one of the phonological repair strategies that 

the loanwords undergo. The following list presents prefixed loanwords in 

phrases which undergo closed syllable shortening. The first column presents 

the input forms (i.e. the JUA preposition /fiː/ ‘in’ plus prefixed loanwords), the 

second column presents syncope of glottal stop (along with the 

accompanying vowel), the third column presents linking of /l/ or the coronal 

consonant to the final syllable of the preceding utterance, and the fourth 

column presents  the output forms which undergo CSS. 

 

(5.2.5.1) 

c. /fiː + ʔilˈfoːldar/  > /fiː + lˈfoːldar/  > /fiːl ˈfoːldar/> [fil ˈfoːldar] ‘in the folder’ 

d. /fiː+ ʔilˈboːstar/ > /fiː + lˈboːstar/ > /fiːl ˈboːstar/> [fil ˈboːstar] ‘in the poster’ 

e. /fiː + ʔilˈpoːstar/ > /fiː + lˈpoːstar/ > /fiːl ˈpoːstar/> [fil ˈpoːstar] ‘in the poster’ 

f. /fiː + ʔilˈkeːk/     > /fiː + lˈkeːk/      > /fiːl ˈkeːk/    > [fil ˈkeːk] ‘in the cake’ 

g. /fiː + ʔisˈsilfar/   > /fiː + sˈsilfar/    > /fiːs ˈsilfar/   > [fis ˈsilfar] ‘in the silver’ 

h. /fiː + ʔisˈsilvar/  > /fiː + sˈsilvar/    > /fiːs ˈsilvar/  > [fis ˈsilvar] ‘in the silver’ 

 

The prefixed loanwords in 5.2.5.1 are preceded by the vowel-final 

preposition /fiː/ ‘in’. The glottal stop /ʔ/ (together with the accompanying 

vowel) in the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ drops out as it occurs medially. The /l-/ 

in the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ – or the coronal consonant in the definite 

article /ʔiC-/ ‘the’ (where C is a coronal consonant) – is linked to the final 

syllable of the preceding utterance. The vowel /iː/ constitutes two moras for 

the derived syllable .fiːl. and the consonant /l/ is left stray; that is, it is left 

non-integrated into the prosodic hierarchy. To prevent stray erasure of the 

consonant /l/, in other words, to avoid the deletion of the consonant /l/, the 

derived syllable .fiːl. undergoes closed syllable shortening. The long vowel /iː/ 

is shortened into /i/ and the /l/ is linked to the second mora from which the 

vowel melody is delinked, as in 5.2.5.2. 
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 (5.2.5.2) 

(1) Glottal Stop Syncope 

        σ       σ           σ       σ 

        μ μ    μ  μ       μ  μ          

    f  i   ʔ    i    l  k    e      〈k〉             

 

(2) CSS 

        σ                    σ     σ 

        μ μ                μ  μ           

     f  i            l   k   e     〈k〉        

 

(3) The Output   

                 σ           σ         σ 

                 μ μ       μ  μ            

             f   i  l    k   e        〈k〉    = [fil ˈkeːk] ‘in the cake’ 

 

In 5.2.5.2 the glottal stop (along with the accompanying vowel /i/) is 

syncopated as it occurs medially. The consonant /l/ is linked to the final 

syllable of the preceding utterance .fiː., where the vowel /iː/ constitutes two 

moras for the derived syllable .fiːl. and the consonant /l/ is left stray (i.e it 

does not belong to the prosodic hierarchy). To resolve this prosodic issue, 

the syllable .fiːl. undergoes closed syllable shortening and the consonant /l/ 

is linked to the second mora from which the vowel melody is delinked.  

 

5.2.6 De-Clustering 

De-Clustering is one of the phonological repair strategies that the loanwords 

undergo in JUA. De-clustering is a process in which a bi-consonantal cluster 

splits and one of the consonants constitutes a coda for the preceding derived 

syllable and the other consonant constitutes an onset for the following 

  =  =     

 =    = =  

     = 
 = 
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syllable. The following list presents the loanwords which undergo de-

clustering. The first column presents the input forms (i.e. the JUA conjunction 

/wi/ ‘and’ plus loanwords), the second column presents the output, and the 

third column presents glosses. 

 

(5.2.6.1) 

e. /wi- + ˈslaid/   [wisˈlaid]   ‘and a slide’  

f. /wi- + ˈblaːstar, ˈplaːstar/ [wibˈlaːstar, wip ˈlaːstar] ‘and a plaster’ 

g. /wi- + ˈbreːk/   [wibˈreːk]   ‘and a break’ 

h. /wi- + ˈstikar/   [wisˈtikar]   ‘and a sticker’ 

i. /wi- + ˈklaːs/   [wikˈlaːs]   ‘and a class’ 

 

The initial clusters in the output forms in 5.2.6.1 undergo de-

clustering, as they are preceded by the vowel-final conjunction /wi/ ‘and’. The 

following prosodic representation presents de-clustering in [wisˈlaid] ‘and a 

slide’. 

 

(5.2.6.2) 

(1) De-Clustering 

                       σ                   σ     〈σ〉                 

                        μ                μ       μ  μ        

                   w   i                 s      l  ai    d                        

                  

  (2) Output 

                      σ  σ       〈σ〉                 

                       μ   μ      μ  μ        

                  w   i    s   l   ai    d         = [wisˈlaid] ‘and a slide’ 

 

= 
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In 5.2.6.2 the peripheral consonant /s/ (the first consonant in the 

cluster /sl-/), becomes intrametrical, as it is preceded by the conjunction /wi/ 

‘and’ which ends with a vowel. The peripheral consonant is required to be 

integrated into the prosodic hierarchy constituting a coda for the preceding 

derived syllable .wis. The consonant /s/ is linked to the second mora of the 

derived syllable .wis. and the consonant /l/ constitutes an onset for the 

syllable .lai.  

 

5.2.7 Vowel Lengthening 

The seventh phonological repair strategy that the loanwords undergo is 

vowel lengthening. In the following sections, 52.7.1-52.7.3, loanwords are 

classified into three groups according to the number of syllables that they 

consist of: monosyllabic loanwords, disyllabic loanwords, and polysyllabic 

loanwords.  

 

5.2.7.1 Vowel Lengthening in Monosyllabic Loanwords 

The following list presents the monosyllabic loanwords with the super-heavy 

(C)CVVC syllable which undergo vowel lengthening. The first column 

presents the loanwords, the second column presents glosses, and the third 

column presents phonemic transcription of the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.7.1)  

a. [laːb]  lab  /læb/ 

b. [flaːʃ]  flash  /flæʃ/ 

c. [kaːʃ]  cash  /kæʃ/ 

d. [slaːʃ]  slush  /slʌʃ/ 

e. [kaːb]  cap  /kæp/ 

f. [ʃe:f]  chef  /ʃef/ 

g. [ʃeːk]  cheque /tʃek/ 

 

The PRP predicts that vowel lengthening will occur at the segmental 

level, the lowest phonological level in the PH, to satisfy a constraint at the 
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word level, a higher phonological level in the PH.  A phonological constraint 

in JUA requires that the minimal phonological word (a content word) consist 

of a foot of two moras in addition to an incomplete syllable. The (C)CVC in a  

word-final position is analysed as invisible to stress rules through 

extrametricality in JUA, this in turn makes the word-final (C)CVC syllable 

equivalent in weight to the non-final monomoraic CV syllable. Thus the 

(C)CVC syllable is unstressable,  as in 5.2.7.2 below. The asterisk * means 

an unaccepted form. 

 

(5.2.7.2)   

 

          * (   •               )                word layer construction (ERR) 

               〈(•)〉                             foot layer 

                 σ                               syllable layer 

                 μ                               moraic layer 

            l    a    〈b〉                       segmental layer    =  *[lab] ‘lab’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. An foot is wrongly constructed 

over the syllable .lab., as it consists of only one mora (the short vowel /a/). 

The consonant /b/ fails to receive a mora by Weight-by-Position rule due to 

its extrametrical status. The syllable .lab. is monomoraic and it is similar in 

weight to a  non-final CV syllable. The illicit word */lab/ ‘lab’ is considered 

sub-minimal in JUA; it does not achieve the requirements of a minimal 

content word and it is unstressable. The form *[lab] ‘lab’ is unaccepted in 

JUA. To render (C)CVC visible to stress rules, the short vowels in the 

English input forms in 5.2.7.1 are lengthened, as in 5.2.7.3.  
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(5.2.7.3) 

 

           (     x                 )              word layer construction (ERR) 

                (x)                               foot layer 

                 σ      σ                        syllable layer 

                μ  μ                             moraic layer 

            l    a     〈b〉                       segmental layer    =  [laːb] ‘lab’ 

 

          Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The heavy (bimoraic) syllable 

.laː. forms a foot. The foot (laː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer 

due to the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /b/. ERR assigns stress to 

the rightmost visible foot (laː).  

 

5.2.7.2 Vowel Lengthening in Disyllabic Loanwords 

The following list presents the disyllabic loanwords with the ultimate syllable 

being open CV. The first column presents the loanwords, the second column 

presents glosses, and the third column presents phonemic transcription of 

the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.7.4)  

a. [ˈfaːnta]    Fanta   /fæntə/ 

b. [ˈbaːnda], [ˈpaːnda]  panda   /ˈpændə/ 

c. [ˈblaːzma], [ˈplaːzma] plasma (screen) /ˈplæzmə skriːn/ 

 

JUA lacks content words with the word pattern CVCCV. Therefore, to 

resolve this phonological problem, the loanwords in 5.2.7.4 are treated as 

suffixed words which consist of stems and suffixes, such as the JUA suffixed 

words /ʒaːr + -na/ > [ˈʒaːrna] ‘our neighbour’ and /blaːd + -na/ > [blaːdna] ‘our 

country’. This is due to the JUA constraint which requires that a content word 

end with a consonant underlyingly if unsuffixed. This constraint does not 
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apply if the word is suffixed. Accordingly, the loanword [ˈfaːnta] ‘Fanta’, for 

example, is coped with as a suffixed word which comprises a stem and a 

suffix. The following are the suggested stems and suffixes in JUA. The 

asterisk * means unaccepted forms in JUA. 

 

(5.2.7.5) 

The input     The output 

a. */fant + -a/                    *[fanta] 

b. */fan + -ta/                    *[fanta] 

 

          The stem */fant/ in 5.2.7.5.a is unaccepted in JUA because final bi-

consonantal clusters (where the two consonants in the cluster are non-

identical) are not permitted in JUA.  As a result, the output *[fanta] does not 

comprise the stem */fant/ and the suffix /-a/. Let us have a look at 5.2.7.5.b 

where the stem is */fan/ and the suffix is /-ta/. In this case the stem */fan/ 

violates the JUA content word minimality, as the minimal phonological word 

must consist of a foot of two moras in addition to an incomplete syllable. The 

stem */fan/ is sub-minimal; it consists of one mora (the short vowel /a/) and 

the consonant /n/ fails to receive a mora by Weight-by-Position rule due to its 

extrametrical status. In other words, the stem */fan/ is footless, as a word-

final CVC is equivalent in weight to the non-final CV syllable, and thus the 

stem */fan/ is unaccepted in JUA. Therefore, the PRP predicts that the stem 

*/fan/ will be expanded at the segmental level in order to meet the minimality 

requirements of JUA content word at the word level, the higher phonological 

level in the PH, and thus be stressable, as in 5.2.7.6. 
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(5.2.7.6) 

The input in JUA      The output in JUA 

a. /ˈfaːn + -ta/                  [ˈfaːnta] 

 

To cope with the internal CVVC in the output form [ˈfaːnta] ‘Fanta’, the 

consonant /n/ is adjoined to the second mora of the preceding long vowel 

(see § 4.12.5), as in 5.2.7.7.  

 

 (5.2.7.7) 

           ω    

 

   F           

  

   σ              〈σ〉               

     μ  μ                μ    

  f  a     n           t  a         = [ˈfaːnta] ‘Fanta’ 

 

In 5.2.7.7 a foot is constructed over the heavy bimoraic syllable .faː. 

The consonant /n/ is adjoined to the second mora of the preceding long 

vowel /aː/. The syllable .ta. is left unfooted. This makes the loanword /ˈfaːnta/ 

‘Fanta’ analogous to the JUA suffixed words [ˈbaːbha] ‘her door’ and 

[ˈbaːbna] ‘our door’, as in 5.2.7.8. 

 

(5.2.7.8) 

a. /baːb + -ha/ ‘door + 3rd person sing. fem. Possessive suffix’ > [ˈbaːbha] 

‘her door’ 

b. /baːb + -na/ ‘door + 1st person pl. possessive suffix’ > [ˈbaːbna] ‘our door’ 
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Examples in 5.2.7.8 show that the incomplete syllable (the final 

consonant) /b/ is required in addition to the two moras (the long vowel /aː/). 

When the suffixes /-ha/ ‘her’ or /-na/ ‘our’ are attached to the nominal stem 

/baːb/ ‘door’, the latter does not undergo closed syllable shortening, as 

closed syllable shortening is not permitted in JUA suffixed nominal words.  

The following is a disyllabic loanword with the penult syllable being 

CVV and the ultimate syllable being super-heavy CVVC syllable. The first 

column presents the loanword, the second column presents the gloss, and 

the third column presents the phonemic transcription of the native English 

pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.7.9)  

a. [baːˈloːn] balloon /bəˈluːn/ 

 

The schwa in English is weightless; it does not receive a mora 

(Hammond, 1999). In JUA there is no schwa, the English schwa becomes a 

short vowel /a/, which receives one mora. The PRP predicts that vowel 

lengthening will occur at the segmental level in the loanword in 5.2.7.9 to 

satisfy a constraint at the moraic level, a higher phonological level in the PH. 

A constraint in JUA requires that the ultimate syllable attract stress if super-

heavy. Foot parse in JUA takes place from left to right; therefore, the 

phonological word */baloːn/ ‘balloon’ (before undergoing vowel lengthening) 

would be parsed as in 5.2.7.10. The asterisk * means unaccepted. 
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(4.2.7.10) 

                    *ω     

          

               F     F         

  

                σ           σ           〈σ〉              

                          μ  μ         μ  μ   

                       b a   l           o        n         =  *[baˈloːn] ‘balloon’ 

 

The phonological word in 5.2.7.10 comprises two feet where the 

leftmost foot (bal) consists of two moras (the short vowel /a/ and the 

consonant /l/), and the illicit rightmost foot (oː) consists of two moras (the 

long vowel /oː/). However, the rightmost foot does not have an onset. A 

constraint in JUA requires that each syllable in JUA begin with a consonant. 

To resolve this syllabic issue, the loanword is repaired by lengthening the 

short vowel in the penult syllable as in 5.2.7.11 below or geminating the 

consonant /l/ (see § 5.2.9.1 below). 

 

(5.2.7.11) 

                      ω     

          

               F     F         

  

                σ           σ            〈σ〉              

                          μ  μ         μ  μ   

                       b   a       l    o        n         =  [baːˈloːn] ‘balloon’ 
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The phonological word in 5.2.7.11 consists of two feet; each foot 

consists of two moras (the long vowels /aː/ in the leftmost foot and the /oː/ in 

the rightmost foot). The consonant /n/ is extrasyllabic. This loanword is 

analogous to the JUA word /baːˈbeːn/ ‘two doors’.  

 

5.2.7.3 Vowel Lengthening in Polysyllabic Loanwords 

The following list presents the polysyllabic loanwords with the penult syllable 

being light CV and the ultimate syllable being super-heavy CVVC. The first 

column presents the loanwords, the second column presents glosses, and 

the third column presents phonemic transcription of the native English 

pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.7.12)  

a. [karaˈmeːl]    caramel  /ˈkærəməl/ 

b. [brufiˈso:r], [prufiˈso:r]  professor  /prəˈfesə/ 

c. [mikaˈni:k]    mechanic  /məˈkænɪk/ 

d. [fitaˈmi:n], [vitaˈmi:n]  vitamin  /ˈvɪtəmɪn/ 

e. [siraˈmiːk]    ceramic  /sɪˈræmɪk/ 

f. [banaˈdoːl], [panaˈdoːl]  Panadol  /ˈpanədɒl/ 

g. [ʔasbiˈriːn], [ʔasbiˈriːn]  aspirin   /ˈæspɪrɪn/ 

h. [tramaˈdoːl]    Tramadol  /ˈtræmədɒl/ 

i. [fultaˈriːn], [vultaˈriːn]  voltaren  /ˈvɒlterən/ 

j. [baraˈʃoːt], [paraˈʃoːt]  parachute  /ˈpærəʃuːt/ 

k. [barasitaˈmoːl], [parasitaˈmoːl] paracetamol  /pærəˈsiːtəmɒl/ 

 

The PRP predicts that the loanwords in 5.2.7.12 will be repaired by 

vowel lengthening at the segmental level in order to satisfy a metrical 

constraint at the word level, a higher phonological level in the PH. A 

constraint in JUA requires that the ultimate syllable attract stress if super-

heavy. Otherwise, stress falls on the penult syllable if heavy in polysyllabic 

words. However, neither the ultimate syllable nor the penult syllable in the 

English input forms in 5.2.7.12 satisfies the requirements for attracting 

stress. Since according to a JUA constraint, the priority for attracting stress 
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goes to the ultimate syllable first, the ultimate syllable in the input forms has 

the priority to be repaired and thus be able to attract stress, as in 5.2.7.13. 

 

(5.2.7.13) 

           (                x              )          word layer construction (ERR) 

            (x     •)    ( x )                      foot layer 

              σ   σ       σ       σ               syllable layer 

             μ     μ      μ μ                      moraic layer 

        k   a  r a   m  e      〈l〉             segmental layer    =  [karaˈmeːl] ‘caramel’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

two light syllables .ka and .ra. The following heavy syllable .meː. forms a 

second foot. The foot (meː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer due 

to the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /l/. ERR assigns stress to the 

rightmost visible foot (meː). Loanwords in 5.2.7.12 are analogous to the JUA 

words /ʔadaˈwaːt/ ‘tools’, /baʔaˈraːt/ ‘cows’, /faraˈseːn/ ‘two mares’, 

/maktaˈbeːn/ ‘two offices’, and the phrase /bsanaˈteːn/ ‘in two years’, and the 

sentence /saḥabuh ʕa ˈba:b/ which is realised as [saḥabu ʕa ˈba:b] ‘he 

dragged him/it’ at a door’.  

 

5.2.8 Vowel Shortening 

The eighth phonological repair strategy that the loanwords undergo is vowel 

shortening. 

 

5.2.8.1 Vowel Shortening in Disyllabic Loanwords 

The following is a loanword with a shortened vowel. The first column 

presents the loanword, the second column presents a gloss, and the third 

column presents the phonemic transcription of the native English 

pronunciation. 
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(5.2.8.1) 

a. [ˈʒiniz]55   jeans  /dʒiːnz/ 

 

The PRP predicts that the English input form /dʒiːnz/ will undergo 

vowel shortening at the segmental level, the lowest phonolohical level in the 

PH, in order to resolve a phonological problem at the word level, a higher 

phonological level in the PH. A constraint in JUA requires that the minimal 

phonological word consists of a foot (which can be construcdted over two 

consecutive CV light syllables, a CVV syllable, or a CVC syllable where the 

last C and the incomplete syllable are identical) and an incomplete syllable 

(consonant).  A constraint in JUA prohibits the phonological pattern 

/CVVCᵢCj/ where the last two consonants are non-identical. Therefore, the 

input form /dʒiːnz/ is unaccepted. The following prosodic representation 

presents the loanword [ˈʒiniz] ‘jeans’. 

 

 

 (5.2.8.2) 

                     ω     

          

               F             

  

                σ           σ                       

                          μ          μ     

                       ʒ  i        n i      〈z〉        =  [ˈʒiniz] ‘jeans’    

 

A foot is constructed over the two monomoraic (light) syllables .ʒi. and 

.niz. The final consonant /z/ is not assigned a mora by Weight-by-Position 

                                            
55 the final cluster in the English input form /dʒiːnz/ undergoes epenthesis 

due to the fact that final clusters with two non-identical consonants are not 

permitted in JUA (see § 5.2.2.2). 
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rule due to its extrametrical status. The syllable .niz. is considered 

monomoraic and it is equivalent in weight to a non-final CV syllable. 

Peripherality Condition is blocked from applying, as the peripheral foot is the 

only foot in the word. The loanword [ˈʒiniz] ‘jeans’ is analogous to the JUA 

words [ˈbinit] ‘girl’ and [ˈbaḥir] ‘sea’. 

 

5.2.8.2 Vowel Shortening in Polysyllabic Loanwords 

The following list presents a loanword with a shortened vowel. The first 

column presents the loanword, the second column presents a gloss, and the 

third column presents the phonemic transcription of the native English 

pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.8.3) 

a. [barasitaˈmoːl], [parasitaˈmoːl]   paracetamol /pærəˈsiːtəmɒl/ 

 

The loanword in 5.2.8.3 undergoes two phonological repairs: vowel 

lengthening and vowel shortening. As I mentioned before, the ultimate 

syllable has the priority to be expanded and thus be able to attract stress 

(see § 5.2.7.3 above). Foot parse takes places from left to right in JUA. 

Accordingly, the loanword /barasiːtamoːl/ ‘paracetamol’ (before undergoing 

vowel shortening) would be parsed as follows. The asterisk * means an 

unaccepted form in JUA. 
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(5.2.8.4) 

                    *ω     

          

               F     F     F 

  

                σ          σ   σ      σ    σ       〈σ〉   

                          μ          μ    μ μ  μ     μ μ 

                       b a       r a  s   i  t a  m  o     l = *[barasiːtaˈmoːl] ‘paracetamol’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

two light syllables .ba. and .ra. A second foot is wrongly constructed over the 

heavy syllable .siː. and the light syllable .ta. The heavy syllable .moː. forms a 

third foot. The foot (moː) is rendered non-peripheral due to the presence of 

the extrasyllabic consonant /l/. The second foot violates the JUA moraic rule 

as it comprises three moras (the long vowel /iː/ and the short vowel /a/). Feet 

in JUA must be bimoraic, i.e. they must consist of exactly two moras. 

Therefore, the form */barasiːtaˈmoːl/ ‘paracetamol’ is phonologically 

unaccepted in JUA. To resolve this moraic issue, the PRP predicts that the 

second foot will undergo vowel shortening at the segmental level, as in 

5.2.8.5. 

 

(5.2.8.5) 

                     ω     

          

               F     F     F 

  

                σ          σ   σ      σ    σ       〈σ〉   

                          μ          μ    μ     μ     μ μ 

                      b  a       r  a s i   t  a  m o     l   = [barasitaˈmoːl] ‘paracetamol’ 
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Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

two light syllables .ba. and .ra. The two light syllables .si. and .ta. form the 

second foot. A third foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .moː. The foot 

(moː) is rendered non-peripheral due to the presence of the extrasyllabic 

consonant /l/. The loanword /barasitaˈmoːl/ ‘paracetamol’ is analogous to the 

JUA sentence /saḥabu ʕa ˈba:b/ ‘he dragged him/it’ at a door’. 

 

5.2.9 Gemination  

The ninth repair strategy that the loanwords undergo is gemination.  

 

5.2.9.1 Gemination in Disyllabic Loanwords 

The following are two disyllabic loanwords with geminates. The first column 

presents the loanwords, the second column presents glosses, and the third 

column presents phonemic transcription of the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.9.1) 

a. [tatˈtu:]  tattoo  /təˈtuː/ 

b. [balˈloːn]  balloon /bəˈluːn/ 

 

The English schwa /ə/ becomes the short vowel /a/ in loanwords. Foot 

parse takes place from left to right in JUA; therefore, the two illicit forms 

*[tatuː] ‘tattoo’ and *[baloːn] ‘balloon’ (before undergoing gemination) would 

be parsed as in 5.2.9.2 and 5.2.9.3, respectively. The asterisk * means 

unaccepted. 
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(5.2.9.2)  

                   *ω     

          

               F        F     

  

                σ          σ            〈σ〉            

                         μ  μ     μ μ              

                       t  a  t      u            h                     = *[tatuː] ‘tattoo’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

heavy syllable .tat. A second foot is wrongly constructed over the heavy 

syllable .uː. The consonant /h/ is a covert extrasyllabic consonant. However, 

the illicit rightmost foot has no onset and thus it violates the JUA rule which 

requires that a syllable have an onset. Therefore, the form *[tatuː] ‘tattoo’ is 

unaccepted. The following is the prosodic representation of the form *[baloːn] 

‘balloon’.  

 

(5.2.9.3) 

                   *ω     

          

               F     F        

  

                σ           σ            〈σ〉                  

                         μ  μ     μ μ              

                       b a  l      o             n           = *[baloːn] ‘balloon’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The heavy syllable .bal. forms a 

foot. A second foot is wrongly constructed over the heavy syllable .oː. 
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However, an onset is missing in the illicit rightmost foot. The rightmost foot 

violates the syllabic structure of a syllable in JUA. Therefore, the form 

*[baloːn] ‘balloon’ is unaccepted.  

To satisfy the constraint which requires that a syllable have an onset 

at the syllabic level, the PRP predicts that the word-medial consonant in the 

illicit forms *[tatuː] ‘tattoo’ and *[baloːn] ‘balloon’ will undergo gemination at 

the segmental level – the lowest phonological level in the PH, as in 5.2.9.4 

and 5.2.9.5. 

 

(5.2.9.4) 

                     ω     

          

               F          F   

  

                σ           σ               〈σ〉             

                         μ  μ     μ μ              

                       t  a  t      u                h               = [tatˈtuː] ‘tattoo’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

heavy syllable .tat. A second foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .tuː. 

The foot (tuː) cannot be deemed extrametrical due to the presence of the 

covert extrasyllabic consonant /h/ underlyingly (see § 4.13.3). The loanword 

[tatˈtuː] ‘tattoo’ is analogous to the JUA words [ḥatˈtuː] ‘they eroded it’ and 

[ḥaṭˈṭuː] ‘they put it down’.  
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(5.2.9.5) 

ω     

          

               F          F   

  

                σ           σ            〈σ〉                  

                         μ  μ     μ μ              

                       b a  l      o             n           = [balˈloːn] ‘balloon’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

heavy bimoraic syllable .bal. A second foot is constructed over the heavy 

syllable .loː. The rightmost foot (loː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot 

layer due to the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /n/. The loanword 

[balˈloːn] ‘balloon’ is analogous to the JUA words [balˈluːṭ] ‘oak’ and [farˈruːʒ] 

‘baby chicken’.  

 

5.2.9.2 Gemination in Polysyllabic Loanwords 

The following is a polysyllabic loanword with a geminate. The first column 

presents the loanword, the second column presents a gloss, and the third 

column presents the phonemic transcription of the native English 

pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.9.6) 

a. [ʔisbiˈrissu], [ʔispiˈrissu]56     espresso  /esˈpresəʊ/ 

 

                                            

56 To avoid repetition and to make it easier to understand, all the 
phonological repair strategies that the loanword [ʔisbiˈrissu] ‘espresso’ 
undergoes are discussed in this section.  
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According to the PRP, the loanword [ʔisbiˈrissu/ʔispiˈrissu] ‘espresso’ 

undergoes four phonological repairs at the segmental level, the lowest 

phonological level in the PH, in order to resolve phonotactic problems as well 

as a word-pattern problem at higher phonological levels in the PH. The 

stages in deriving the loanword from the English input form will be presented 

in the following paragraphs.  

The PRP predicts that the glottal stop [ʔ] will be inserted in 

/ʔisbrisoːh/57 ‘espresso’ in order to satisfy a constraint at the syllabic level in 

JUA which requires that a syllable have an onset. The epenthetic short vowel 

[i] is inserted to the right of the unsyllabified consonant /b/ in the sequence /-

sbr-/ in /ʔisbirisoːh/ ‘espresso’, as a constraint in JUA prohibits tri-

consonantal sequences apart from the sequence which occurs across the 

boundaries of a stem which ends with a pseudo geminate and a 

consonantal-initial suffix (see sections 3.1.5.1 and 4.12.4 above). Since foot 

parse takes place from left to right, inserting the epenthetic short vowel [i] to 

the left of the unsyllabified consonant /b/ would result in a moraic issue, as in 

5.2.9.7. The asterisk * means unaccepted.  

 

(5.2.9.7) 

                   * ω     

          

      F              F               

  

      σ    σ         σ       σ          〈σ〉                 

        μ    μ μ       μ      μ μ            

      ʔ i  s i  b    r   i s   u         〈h〉             =  *[ʔisibrisoː] ‘espresso’ 

 

                                            
57 For the covert extrasyllabic consonant /h/, see 5.2.9.7below. 
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Foot parse proceeds from left to right in 5.2.9.7. A foot is illegally 

constructed over the light syllable .ʔi. and the bimoraic heavy syllable .sib. 

The light syllable .ri. and the bimoraic heavy syllable .soː. form the second 

illicit foot. The consonant /h/ is a covert extrasyllabic consonant underlyingly 

(see 4.12.2 above). The two feet violate the JUA moraic rules; each foot 

consists of three moras. The form */ʔisibrisoːh/ ‘espresso’ is unaccepted in 

JUA. Therefore, the PRP predicts that the JUA constraint which requires that 

the epenthetic short vowel [i] be inserted to the left of the unsyllabified 

consonant will be violated at the segmental level in favour of satisfying the 

JUA moraic constraint which requires that each foot consist of exactly two 

moras at the moraic level, a higher phonological level in the PH.  

Back to the form /ʔisbirisoːh/ ‘espresso’, according to the PRP, the 

penult syllable in the form /ʔisbirissoːh/ ‘espresso’ undergoes gemination at 

the segmental level, the lowest phonological level in the PH, in order to 

satisfy the constraint which requires that a syllable have an onset at the 

syllabic level.  

The form /ʔisbirissoːh/ ‘espresso’ has the phonological word pattern 

/CVC.CV.CVC.CVVC/ which JUA lacks. Therefore, according to the PRP, 

the ultimate syllable undergoes vowel shortening in /ʔisbiˈrissuh/ ‘espresso’ 

in order to resolve a phonological problem at the word level, a higher 

phonological level in the PH, as in 5.2.9.8. The loanword /ʔisbiˈrissuh/ which 

is realised as [ʔisbiˈrissu] ‘espresso’ is analogous to the JUA words 

/maɣriˈbijjih/ ‘fem. Moroccan’ which is realised as [maɣriˈbijji], and 

/maʕdanijjih/ ‘fem. made of metal’ which is realised as [maʕdanijji], and 

/maṭbaˈʔijjih/ ‘a small vase-shaped container where some candy is put and 

wrapped’ which is realised as [maṭbaˈʔijji].  
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 (5.2.9.8) 

                      ω     

          

      F                F         F        

  

      σ        σ     σ                   σ                         

        μ μ        μ    μ   μ           μ               

      ʔ i  s   b  i  r   i     s          u    〈h〉                 =  [ʔisbiˈrissu] ‘espresso’ 

 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

bimoraic heavy syllable .ʔis. The monomoraic syllable .bi. is skipped 

because it neither constitutes a foot on its own nor forms a foot with the 

following bimoraic syllable. A second foot is constructed over the bimoraic 

syllable .ris.  A third foot is constructed over the syllable .suh. constituting a 

peripheral foot, as the extrametrical consonant /h/ is contained within the foot 

(suh) (see 4.12.2 above).  

 

5.2.9.3 Gemination in Prefixed Loanwords 

The following list presents prefixed loanwords with geminates. The first 

column presents the input forms (i.e. the JUA prefix /ʔil-/ ‘the’ plus 

loanwords), the second column presents the output, and the third column 

presents glosses.  

 

(5.2.9.10) 

a. /ʔil- + sataˈlait/  [ʔissataˈlait]      ‘the satellite dish’  

b. /ʔil- + riˈsiːfar, riˈsiːvar/ [ʔirriˈsiːfar, ʔirriˈsiːvar]     ‘the receiver’ 

c. /ʔil- + ʃeːf/   [ʔiʃˈʃeːf]         ‘the chef’ 

d. /ʔil- + tiliˈfoːn, talaˈfoːn/  [ʔittiliˈfoːn, ʔittalaˈfoːn]     ‘the telephone’ 
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e. /ʔil- + riˈsibʃin, riˈsipʃin/  [ʔirriˈsibʃin, ʔirriˈsipʃin]      ‘the reception’ 

f. /ʔil- + laːb/   [ʔilˈlaːb]          ‘the lab’ 

g. /ʔil- + ˈteːrmus, ˈθeːrmus/  [ʔitˈteːrmus, ʔiθˈθeːrmus] ‘the thermos’ 

h. /ʔil- + ruːˈtiːn/   [ʔirruːˈtiːn]          ‘the routine’ 

i. /ʔil- + roːʒ/    [ʔirˈroːʒ]          ‘the rouge’ 

 

The loanwords in the first column begin with the coronal consonants /t 

s r ʃ l/. The /l/ in the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is not pronounced in the output 

forms, and the initial consonants of the loanwords undergo gemination. This 

is because, according to a contraint in JUA,  when the /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is attached 

to a coronal-initial utterance, the /l/ in the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is not 

pronounced and the initial coronal consonant in the following utterance is 

geminated in JUA (see § 3.1.4 above), as in 5.2.9.11. 

 

(5.2.9.11) 

                     ω     

          

               F          F   

  

                σ           σ            〈σ〉                  

                         μ  μ     μ μ              

                       ʔ  i  ʃ      e             f             =  [ʔiʃˈʃeːf] ‘the chef’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

heavy bimoraic syllable .ʔiʃ. A second foot is constructed over the heavy 

syllable .ʃeː. The rightmost foot (ʃeː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot 

layer due to the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /f/. The loanword 

/ʔiʃˈʃeːf/ ‘the chef’ is analogous to the JUA words /ʔil- + ṣeːf/ > [ʔiṣṣeːf] 

‘summer’.  
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5.2.10 Word Primary Stress Shift 

Word primary stress shift is one of the phonological repair strategies that the 

loanwords undergo in JUA. The following sections, 5.2.10.1-5.2.10.4.4, 

discusses word primary stress shift in one of the forms of loanwords: 

singular, plural, dual, and possessive forms.  

 

5.2.10.1 Word Primary Stress Shift in Singular Forms of Loanwords 

The following list presents the loanwords in which primary stress shifts from 

the antepenult syllable to the ultimate syllable. The first column presents the 

loanwords, the second column presents glosses, and the third column 

presents phonemic transcription of the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.10.1)  

a. [sataˈlait]    satellite  /ˈsætəlaɪt/ 

b. [badikˈju:r, padikˈju:r/]     pedicure  /ˈpedɪkjʊə/  

c. [tiliˈfoːn, talaˈfoːn]   telephone  /ˈtelɪfəʊn/ 

d. [karaˈmeːl]    caramel  /ˈkærəməl/ 

e. [fitaˈmi:n, vitaˈmi:n]   vitamin  /ˈvɪtəmɪn/ 

f. [banaˈdoːl, panaˈdoːl]  Panadol  /ˈpanədɒl/ 

g. [ʔasbiˈriːn, ʔasbiˈriːn]  aspirin   /ˈæspɪrɪn/ 

h. [tramaˈdoːl]    Tramadol  /ˈtræmədɒl/ 

i. [fultaˈriːn, vultaˈriːn]   Voltaren  /ˈvɒlterən/ 

j. [baraˈʃoːt, paraˈʃoːt]   parachute  /ˈpærəʃuːt/ 

k. [barasitaˈmoːl, parasitaˈmoːl] paracetamol  /pærəˈsiːtəmɒl/ 

 

In the list 5.2.10.1 word primary stress shifts from the antepenult 

syllable in the English input forms to the ultimate syllable in the loanwords to 

resolve word stress patterns. The super-heavy ultimate syllable always 

attracts stress in the loanwords, as in 5.2.10.2. 
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(5.2.10.2) 

 

           (                x              )         word layer construction (ERR) 

             (x    • )   ( x )                     foot layer        

              σ   σ       σ      〈σ〉             syllable layer 

             μ     μ      μ μ                     moraic layer 

        s   a t   a   l    ai      t               segmental layer    =  [sataˈlait] ‘satellite’ 

 

Foot parse takes place from left to right. The two monomoraic (light) 

syllables .sa. and .ta. form a foot. A second foot is constructed over the 

bimoraic (heavy) syllable .lai. The consonant /t/ is extrasyllabic. The foot (lai) 

is rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer due to the presence of the 

extrasyllabic consonant /t/. ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost 

visible foot (lai).  

The following list presents the loanwords which undergo word primary 

stress shift from the penult syllable to the ultimate syllable. The first column 

presents the loanwords, the second column presents glosses, and the third 

column presents phonemic transcription of the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.10.3)  

a. [ruːˈtiːn]    routine /ˈruːtiːn/ 

b. [banˈziːn]     benzene /ˈben.ziːn/ 

c. [kukˈteːl]    cocktail /ˈkɒkteɪl/ 

d. [broːˈtiːn]    protein /ˈprəʊtiːn/ 

e. [moːˈbail]    mobile  /ˈməʊbaɪl/ 

f. [ʔaiˈlainar]    eyeliner /ˈaɪlaɪnə/ 

g. [mikaˈni:k]    mechanic /məˈkænɪk/ 

h. [siraˈmiːk]    ceramic /sɪˈræmɪk/ 

i. [brufiˈso:r, prufiˈso:r]  professor /prəˈfesə/ 

j. [broːˈtiːn, proːˈtiːn]   protein /ˈprəʊtiːn/ 
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In the list 5.2.10.3 word primary stress shifts from the penult syllable 

in the English input forms to the ultimate syllable in the loanwords to resolve 

word stress patterns. As mentioned before, the super-heavy CVVC ultimate 

syllable always attracts stress in the loanwords, as in 5.2.10.4. 

 

(5.2.10.4) 

           (                 x              )         word layer construction (ERR) 

              (x)         (x)                        foot layer        

                σ          σ      〈σ〉              syllable layer 

                 μ μ      μ μ                      moraic layer 

              r   u    t    i        n               segmental layer    = [ruːˈtiːn] ‘routine’ 

  

Foot parse takes place from left to right. The bimoraic (heavy) syllable 

.ruː. forms a foot. A second foot is constructed over the bimoraic syllable .tiː. 

The consonant /n/ is an extrasyllabic. The foot (tiː) cannot be rendered 

extrametrical; it is rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer due to the 

presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /n/. Stress is assigned to the head of 

the rightmost visible foot (tiː) according to the ERR.  

The following list presents the loanwords with the ultimate CVV 

syllable. The first column presents the loanwords, the second column 

presents glosses, and the third column presents phonemic transcription of 

the native English pronunciation. 

 

(5.2.10.5) 

a. [sibˈreː]   ‘spray’   /spreɪ/ 

b. [tatˈtuː]   ‘tattoo’   /təˈtuː/ 

 

The ultimate syllable attracts stress in the loanwords in the list 

5.2.10.5 although it is not super-heavy at the surface level. This occurs 

because a JUA constraint requires that a word-final CVV syllable attract 
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stress. This is attributed to the fact that JUA words which end with a CVV 

syllable do not end with long vowels underlyingly, but rather with the glottal 

fricative /h/. The consonant /h/ is not deprived of its prosodic character 

although it is not overt at the surface level. The loanwords in 5.2.10.5 are 

analogous to the JUA words [ʃirˈbuː] ‘they (masc.) drank it’ and [ʕamˈmoː] 

‘kids’ word for uncle’. The following prosodic representation presents the 

loanword [sibˈreː] ‘spray’. 

 

(5.2.10.6) 

 

   (             x             )              word layer construction (ERR) 

      (x)      (x)                           foot layer 

      σ         σ     〈σ〉                  syllable layer 

      μ μ     μ  μ                         moraic layer 

 s   i  b r    e       h                   segmental layer    =  [sibˈreː] ‘spray’ 

 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The first heavy (bimoraic) 

syllable .sib. forms a foot. The following heavy syllable .reː. forms a second 

foot. The foot (reː) is rendered non-peripheral due to the presence of the 

underlying extrasyllabic consonant /h/. ERR assigns stress to the rightmost 

visible foot (reː). 

 

 

5.2.10.2 Word Primary Stress Shift in Plural Forms of Loanwords 

This sub-section presents word primary stress shift in plural forms of the 

loanwords in JUA. The following list presents suffixed loanwords in which the 

ultimate CVVC syllable attracts word primary stress. The first column 

presents the input forms (i.e. loanwords plus the JUA feminine sound plural 
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suffix + /-aːt/), the second column presents the output forms, and the third 

column presents glosses.   

 

(5.2.10.7) 

a. /moːl + -aːt/   [moːˈlaːt]   ‘malls’  

b. /saiz + -aːt/   [saiˈzaːt]   ‘sizes’ 

c. /tiliˈfoːn, talaˈfoːn + -aːt/ [tilifoːˈnaːt, talafoːˈnaːt] ‘telephones’ 

d. /kanˈtiːn + -aːt/  [kantiːˈnaːt]   ‘canteens’ 

e. /fail + -aːt/   [faiˈlaːt]   ‘files’ 

 

The loanwords in the list above are classified as feminine sound 

plural. Word primary stress shifts to the right in the output forms in 5.2.10.7. 

This is because the ultimate CVVC syllable in the loanwords always attracts 

stress. The following prosodic representations present the singular and plural 

forms of the loanword /moːl/ ‘mall’ > [moːˈlaːt], respectively.  

 

(5.2.10.8) 

 

          (     x              )         word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)                       foot layer        

                σ       σ              syllable layer 

                 μ μ                    moraic layer 

            m   o     l                segmental layer    = [moːl] ‘mall’ 

 

Foot parse takes place from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

bimoraic syllable .moː. The consonant /l/ is extrasyllabic. The foot (moː) is 

rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer due to the presence of the 

extrasyllabic consonant /l/. ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost 

visible foot (moː). The following is the prosodic representation of [moːˈlaːt] 

‘malls’. 
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(5.2.10.9) 

 

          (                 x              )         word layer construction (ERR) 

              (x)         (x)                       foot layer        

                σ          σ      〈σ〉             syllable layer 

                 μ μ      μ μ                     moraic layer 

            m   o    l    a       t               segmental layer    = [moːˈlaːt] ‘malls’ 

 

Foot parse takes place from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

bimoraic syllable .moː. The bimoraic syllable .laː forms a second foot. The 

consonant /t/ is extrasyllabic. The foot (laː) is rendered non-peripheral on the 

foot layer due to the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /t/. ERR 

assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot (laː).  

The following list presents suffixed loanwords in which word primary 

stress shifts from the penult syllable in the input forms (i.e. the singular forms 

of the loanwords) to the ultimate syllable in the output forms (i.e. the plural 

forms of the loanwords). The first column presents the input (i.e. loanwords 

plus the JUA feminine sound plural suffix + /-aːt/), the second column 

presents the output, and the third column presents glosses.   

 

(5.2.10.10) 

 

a. /ˈdisik + -aːt/   [disˈkaːt]   ‘discs’ 

b. /ˈʒiniz + -aːt/      [ʒinˈzaːt]  ‘pairs of jeans’ 

c. /ˈkafar,ˈkavar + -aːt/  [kafaˈraːt, kavaˈraːt]  ‘covers’ 

d. /ˈstikar + -aːt/   [stikaˈraːt]   ‘stickers’ 

e. /ˈboːstar,ˈpoːstar + -aːt/  [boːstaˈraːt, poːstaˈraːt] ‘posters’ 

f. /ˈskuːtar + -aːt/   [skuːtaˈraːt]           ‘scooters’ 

g. /ˈfoːldar + -aːt/   [foːldaˈraːt]   ‘folders’ 
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h. /ˈkuːlar + -aːt/   [kuːlaˈraːt]            ‘water coolers’ 

i. /riˈsiːfar, riˈsiːvar + -aːt/  [risiːfaˈraːt, risiːvaˈraːt]    ‘receivers’ 

 

The English word ‘jeans’ is a Plurale tantum58. The loanword /ˈʒiniz/ 

‘jeans’ is analysed as a singular word in JUA. Therefore, it is pluralised as 

/ˈʒinˈzaːt/ by adding the suffix /-aːt/ ‘feminine sound plural suffix’. Word 

primary stress shifts from the penult syllable in the singular forms of 

loanwords in 5.2.10.10 to the ultimate syllable in the plural forms. This is due 

to the fact that the super-heavy ultimate CVVC syllable always attracts stress 

in JUA. The following two prosodic representations present the singular and 

plural forms of the loanword /ˈdisik/ ‘disc’> [disˈkaːt] ‘discs’, respectively. 

  

(5.2.10.11) 

 

           (    x                         )           word layer construction (ERR) 

             〈( x              •)〉                    foot layer 

                 σ             σ                      syllable layer 

                 μ              μ                      moraic layer 

           d    i          s    i  〈k〉              segmental layer    =  [ˈdisik] ‘disc’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The final consonant /k/ is 

extrametrical. The first two monomoraic syllables .di. and .sik. form a foot. 

The foot [(di.si)k] is peripheral on the foot layer; however, foot 

extrametricality is blocked from applying since the peripheral foot [(di.si)k] is 

the only foot in the word. ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost 

                                            
58 Plurale tantum is a noun that does not have a singular variant to refer to a 

single object and it appears only in the plural form.  
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visible foot. The following is the prosodic representation of the loanword 

[disˈkaːt] ‘discs’.  

 

(5.2.10.12) 

 

          (                 x              )         word layer construction (ERR) 

              (x)         (x)                       foot layer        

                σ          σ      〈σ〉             syllable layer 

                 μ μ      μ μ                     moraic layer 

            d   i  s   k   a       t               segmental layer    = [disˈkaːt] ‘discs’ 

 

Foot parse takes place from left to right. The bimoraic (heavy) syllable 

.dis. forms a foot. A second foot is constructed over the bimoraic syllable 

.kaː. The consonant /t/ is extrasyllabic. The foot (kaː) is rendered non-

peripheral on the foot layer due to the presence of the extrasyllabic 

consonant /t/. Stress is assigned to the head of the rightmost visible foot 

(kaː) according to the ERR.  

The following is a loanword in which word primary stress shifts to the 

right. The first column presents the input forms (i.e. a loanword plus a plural 

morpheme), the second column presents the output, and the third column 

presents a gloss.  

 

(5.2.10.13) 

a. /ˈfiltar + pl./     [faˈlaːtir]   ‘filters’ 

 

The loanword /faˈlaːtir/ ‘filters’ is broken plural where primary stress 

shifts to the right (for broken plural, see § 4.13.4.1 above). This is due to the 

fact that the ultimate syllable in [faˈlaːtir] does not fulfil the requirements for 

attracting stress; the ultimate syllable is not super-heavy. The loanword 
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/ˈfiltar/ ‘filter’ is analogous to the JUA word /ˈmaktab/ ‘office’ which is 

pluralised as /maˈkaːtib/ ‘offices’.  

 

5.2.10.3 Word Primary Stress Shift in Dual Forms of Loanwords 

This sub-section presents word primary stress shift in dual forms of the 

loanwords in JUA. The following list presents suffixed loanwords in which the 

ultimate CVVC syllable attracts word stress. The first column presents the 

input forms (i.e. loanwords plus the JUA dual suffix /-eːn/), the second 

column presents the output, and the third column presents glosses. 

   

(5.2.10.14) 

a. /ˈfiltar + -eːn/   [filtaˈreːn]   ‘two filters’ 

b. /ˈdisik + -eːn/   [disˈkeːn]   ‘two discs’  

c. /ˈʒiniz + -eːn/       [ʒinˈzeːn]   ‘two pairs of jeans’ 

d. /ˈfoːldar + -eːn/  [foːldaˈreːn]   ‘two folders’ 

e. /ˈkuːlar + -eːn/  [kuːlaˈreːn]  ‘two water coolers’ 

 

 

The list above shows that word primary stress shifts from the penult 

syllable in the singular forms of the loanwords into the ultimate syllable in the 

dual forms. This is because the ultimate super-heavy CVVC syllable always 

attracts stress in the loanwords. The following is the prosodic representation 

of the loanword /ˈfiltar/ ‘filter’. 
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(5.2.10.15) 

 

           (    x                         )             word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)           〈(•)〉                     foot layer 

                 σ             σ                       syllable layer 

                 μ   μ         μ                      moraic layer 

           f    i     l     t    a  〈r〉                 segmental layer    =  [ˈfiltar] ‘filter’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The final consonant /r/ is 

extrametrical. The first bimoraic syllable .fil. forms a foot. A second foot is 

constructed over the syllable .tar. The foot (tar) is rendered peripheral on the 

foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. ERR assigns stress to the 

head of the rightmost visible foot (fil). The following is the prosodic 

representation of the dual form [filtaˈreːn] ‘two filters’. 

 

   (5.2.10.16) 

 

    (                      x              )      word layer construction (ERR) 

       (x)               (x )                   foot layer        

         σ         σ      σ      〈σ〉         syllable layer 

         μ μ       μ     μ μ                 moraic layer 

      f  i  l   t  a   r    e       n           segmental layer     = [filtaˈreːn] ‘two filters’ 

 

A foot is constructed over the heavy syllable .fil. The monomoraic 

syllable .ta. is skipped because it neither constitutes a foot on its own nor 

forms a foot with the following bimoraic syllable. The final consonant /n/ is 

analysed as an extrasyllabic consonant. Foot extrametricality is blocked by 

the presence of the degenerate syllable. Stress is assigned to the head of 

the rightmost visible foot (reː) according to ERR.  
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The following list presents suffixed loanwords in which word primary 

stress shifts to the right. The first column presents the input forms (i.e. 

loanwords plus the JUA dual suffix /-eːn/), the second column presents the 

output, and the third column presents glosses.  

 

 (5.2.10.17) 

a. /baːˈloːn, balˈloːn + -eːn/ [baːloːˈneːn, balloːˈneːn] ‘two balloons’ 

b. /moːl + -eːn/   [moːˈleːn]   ‘two malls’ 

c. /fail + -eːn/   [faiˈleːn]   ‘two files’ 

d. /saiz + -eːn/   [saiˈzeːn]   ‘two sizes’ 

 

Word primary stress shifts to the right in the output forms in 5.2.10.16, 

as the ultimate syllable is super-heavy, CVVC. The ultimate super-heavy 

syllable always attracts stress in JUA. The following prosodic representations 

present stress shift in the loanwords [saiz] ‘size’ and the dual form [saiˈzeːn] 

‘two sizes’, respectively. 

 

(5.2.10.18) 

 

           (                               )        word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)                                 foot layer        

                σ        〈σ〉                     syllable layer 

                 μ μ                              moraic layer 

              s   ai       z                      segmental layer    = [saiz] ‘saiz’ 

 

Foot parse takes place from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

bimoraic syllable .sai. The consonant /z/ is extrasyllabic. The foot (sai) is 

rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer due to the presence of the 

extrasyllabic consonant /z/. ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost 
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visible foot (sai). The following is the prosodic representation of the dual form 

[saiˈzeːn] ‘two sizes’. 

 

(5.2.10.19) 

 

           (                x              )         word layer construction (ERR) 

              (x)         (x)                        foot layer        

                σ          σ      〈σ〉              syllable layer 

                 μ μ      μ μ                      moraic layer 

             s  ai    z   e       n                segmental layer    = [saiˈzeːn] ‘two sizes’ 

 

Foot parse takes place from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

bimoraic syllable .sai. The bimoraic syllable .zeː. forms a second foot. The 

consonant /n/ is extrasyllabic. The foot (zeː) is rendered non-peripheral on 

the foot layer due to the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /n/. ERR 

assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot (zeː).  

 

5.2.10.4 Word Primary Stress Shift in Possessive Forms of Loanwords  

Sections 5.2.10.4.1-5.2.10.4.3 present word primary stress shift in the 

possessive forms of the loanwords in JUA.  

 

5.2.10.4.1 English Loanwords + /-ha/ (3rd per. fem. sing. possessive 

suffix) 

The following list presents 3rd person feminine singular possessive forms of 

the loanwords. The first column presents the input forms (i.e. loanwords plus 

/-ha/), the second column presents the output, and the third column presents 

glosses. 
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(5.2.10.20) 

a. /ˈʒiniz + -ha/   [ˈʒinizha]   ‘her jeans’ 

b. /ˈʃifit + -ha/   [ˈʃifitha]   ‘her shift work’ 

c. /koːt + -ha/   [ˈkoːtha]   ‘her coat’ 

d. /laːb + -ha/   [ˈlaːbha]   ‘her lab’ 

e. /ˈfiltar + -ha/   [filˈtarha]   ‘her filter’ 

f. /ˈskutar/ + -ha/   [skuːˈtarha]   ‘her scooter’ 

g. /ˈfoːldar + -ha/  [foːlˈdarha]   ‘her folder’ 

h. /ˈkuːlar + -ha/   [kuːˈlarha]          ‘her water cooler’ 

i. /riˈsiːfar, riˈsiːvar + -ha/ [risiːˈfarha, risiːˈvarha] ‘her receiver’ 

j. /baːˈloːn, balˈloːn + -ha/ [baːˈloːnha, balˈloːnha] ‘her balloon’ 

k. /tiliˈfoːn, talaˈfoːn + -ha/ [tiliˈfoːnha, talaˈfoːnha] ‘her telephone’ 

 

The list above shows that word stress is not likely to shift in the output 

forms in 5.2.10.20.a through 5.2.10.20.d when the possessive suffix /-ha/ is 

attached to the loanwords. This is attributed to the fact that those loanwords 

consist of only one foot of two consecutive light syllables or a heavy CVV 

syllable in the input forms (before suffixation). This foot is the only visible foot 

in the output forms after suffixation. Word stress in the output forms in 

5.2.10.20.e through 5.2.10.20.i shifts to the right when the possessive suffix 

/-ha/ is attached to the loanwords. Those loanwords consist of more than 

one foot and the final foot is invisible to stress rules before suffixation. This 

final foot becomes visible to stress rules after suffixation, as in 5.2.10.21 and 

5.2.10.22. 

 

(5.2.10.21) 

 

           (    x                         )             word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)           〈(•)〉                     foot layer 

                 σ             σ                       syllable layer 

                 μ   μ         μ                      moraic layer 

           f    i     l     t    a  〈r〉                 segmental layer    =  [ˈfiltar] ‘filter’ 
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Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The consonant /r/ is 

extrametrical. The first bimoraic syllable .fil. forms a foot. A second foot is 

constructed over the syllable .tar. The foot (tar) is extrametrical. It is 

rendered peripheral on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. 

ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot (fil). The 

following is the prosodic representation of the form [filˈtarha] ‘her filter’. 

 

(5.2.10.22) 

 

          (                     x                   )       word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)            (x)                          foot layer 

                 σ             σ         〈σ〉             syllable layer 

                 μ   μ         μ μ      μ               moraic layer 

           f    i     l      t   a  r h   a               segmental layer  =  [filˈtarha] ‘her filter’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The first bimoraic syllable .fil. 

forms a foot. A second foot is constructed over the bimoraic syllable .tar. The 

foot (tar) is rendered non-peripheral due to the presence of the degenerate 

syllable .ha. ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot 

(tar). 

Word stress in the input forms in 5.2.10.20.j and 5.2.10.20.k consist of 

more than one foot and the final foot is visible to stress rules before 

suffixation. Word primary stress is not likely to shift when the possessive 

suffix /-ha/ is attached to the loanwords, as in 5.2.10.23 and 5.2.10.24.  
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(5.2.10.23) 

            (                   x              )      word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x        •)   (x)                    foot layer 

                 σ      σ     σ       〈σ〉         syllable layer 

                 μ       μ     μ μ                  moraic layer 

           t     i  l     i  f  o         n           segmental layer    =  [tiliˈfoːn] ‘telephone’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. A foot is constructed over the 

first two light (monomoraic) syllables .ti. and .li. The bimoraic syllable .foː 

forms a second foot. The foot (foː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot 

layer due to the presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /n/. Stress is 

assigned to the head of the rightmost visible foot (foː) according to ERR.  

 

(5.2.10.24) 

 

            (                   x                     )     word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x        •)   (x)                          foot layer 

                 σ      σ     σ              〈σ〉        syllable layer 

                 μ       μ     μ μ            μ         moraic layer 

            t    i    l   i  f   o        n  h  a        segmental layer =  [tiliˈfoːnha] ‘her    

telephone’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The first two monomoraic 

syllables .ti. and .li form a foot. The bimoraic syllable .foː. forms a second 

foot. The consonant /n/ is adjoined to the second mora of the preceding long 

vowel. The foot (foː) is rendered non-peripheral on the foot layer due to the 

presence of the degenerate syllable .ha. ERR assigns stress to the head of 

the rightmost visible foot (foː).  
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5.2.10.4.2 English Loanwords + /-hum/ (3rd person. pl. possessive 

suffix) 

The following list presents 3rd person plural possessive forms of loanwords. 

The first column presents the input forms (i.e loanwords plus /-hum/), the 

second column presents the output, and the third column presents glosses. 

 

(5.2.10.25) 

a. /ˈʒiniz + -hum/  [ˈʒinizhum]   ‘their jeans’ 

b. /ˈʃifit  + -hum/   [ˈʃifithum]   ‘their shift work’ 

c. /koːt + -hum/   [ˈkoːthum]   ‘their coat’ 

d. /laːb + -hum/   [ˈlaːbhum]   ‘their lab’ 

e. /baːˈloːn, balˈloːn + -hum/ [baːˈloːnhum, balˈloːnhum] ‘their balloon’ 

f. /tiliˈfoːn, talaˈfoːn + -hum/ [tiliˈfoːnhum, talaˈfoːnhum]   ‘their telephone’ 

g. /ˈfiltar + -hum/  [filˈtarhum]   ‘their filter’ 

h. /ˈskutar/ + -hum/   [skuːˈtarhum]   ‘their scooter’ 

i. /ˈfoːldar + -hum/  [foːlˈdarhum]   ‘their folder’ 

j. /ˈkuːlar + -hum/  [kuːˈlarhum]               ‘their water cooler’ 

k. /riˈsiːfar, riˈsiːvar + -hum/ [risiːˈfarhum, risiːˈvarhum] ‘their receiver’ 

 

Word stress does not shift in the output forms in 5.2.10.25.a through 

5.2.10.25.d when the possessive suffix /-hum/ is attached to the loanwords. 

This is due to the fact that those loanwords consist of only one visible foot 

before and after suffixation, this visible foot attracts stress, as in 5.2.10.26 

and 5.2.10.27. The following is the prosodic representation of the loanword 

[ˈʒiniz] ‘jeans’. 
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(5.2.10.26) 

 

           (    x                         )           word layer construction (ERR) 

             〈( x              •)〉                  foot layer 

                 σ             σ                    syllable layer 

                 μ              μ                   moraic layer 

           ʒ    i          n    i  〈z〉             segmental layer    =  [ˈʒiniz] ‘jeans’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The final consonant /z/ is 

extrametrical. The first two monomoraic syllables .ʒi. and .niz. form a foot. 

The foot [(ʒi.ni)z] is peripheral on the foot layer; however, foot 

extrametricality is blocked from applying because the peripheral foot [(ʒi.ni)z] 

is the only foot in the word. ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost 

visible foot. The following is the prosodic representation of the form 

[ˈʒinizhum] ‘their jeans’.  

 

 (5.2.10.27) 

 

           (    x                           )       word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x    •)     〈(•)〉                 foot layer 

                 σ  σ         σ                  syllable layer 

                 μ   μ μ     μ                  moraic layer 

           ʒ    i  n i  z  h u  〈m〉          segmental layer    =  [ˈʒinizhum] ‘their jeans’ 

 

 Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The final consonant /m/ is 

extrametrical. The first two monomoraic syllables .ʒi. and .ni. form a foot. 

The consonant /z/ is analysed as a semisyllable. A second foot is 

constructed over the syllable .hum. The foot (hum) where the extrametrical 

consonant /m/ is included is extrametrical. The foot (hum) is rendered 
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peripheral on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. ERR 

assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot (ˈʒiniz). 

The same is true when the possessive suffix /-hum/ is attached to the 

loanwords in 5.2.10.25.e and 5.2.10.25.f. For example, the rightmost foot 

(loː) in /baːˈloːn, balˈloːn/ ‘balloon’ is visible to stress rules due to the 

presence of the extrasyllabic consonant /n/. When the suffix /-hum/ is 

attached to /baːˈloːn, balˈloːn/ ‘balloon’, stress does not shift in [baːˈloːnhum, 

balˈloːnhum] ‘their balloon’ because the foot (loː) is the rightmost visible foot 

and the foot (hum) is extrametrical. The foot (hum) is rendered peripheral on 

the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules.  

However, stress shifts to the right in the loanwords in 5.2.10.25.g 

through 5.2.10.25.k in which the final foot is invisible to stress rules before 

suffixation, as in 5.2.10.28 and 4.2.10.29. The following is the prosodic 

representation of the loanword [ˈfiltar] ‘filter’. 

 

(5.2.10.28) 

 

          (    x                         )             word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)           〈(•)〉                     foot layer 

                 σ             σ                       syllable layer 

                 μ   μ         μ                      moraic layer 

           f    i     l     t    a  〈r〉                 segmental layer    =  [ˈfiltar] ‘filter’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The final consonant /r/ is 

extrametrical. The first bimoraic syllable .fil. forms a foot. A second foot is 

constructed over the syllable .tar. The extrametrical consonant /r/ is included 

in the foot (tar). Therefore, the foot (tar) is extrametrical. The foot (tar) is 

rendered peripheral on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. 

ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot (fil). The 

following is the prosodic representation of the form [filˈtarhum] ‘their filter’. 
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(5.2.10.29) 

 

          (                     x                   )       word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)            (x)      〈(•)〉              foot layer 

                 σ             σ          σ              syllable layer 

                 μ   μ         μ μ      μ              moraic layer 

           f    i     l      t   a  r h   u   〈m〉      segmental layer   =  [filˈtarhum] ‘their 

filter’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The consonant /m/ is 

extrametrical. The first bimoraic syllable .fil. forms a foot. A second foot is 

constructed over the bimoraic syllable .tar. A third foot is constructed over 

the syllable .hum. The foot (hum) is rendered peripheral on the foot layer and 

thus it is invisible to stress rules. ERR assigns stress to the head of the 

rightmost visible foot (tar). 

 

5.2.10.4.3 English Loanwords + /-ak/ (2nd per. masc. sing. possessive 

suffix) 

The following list presents 2nd person masculine singular possessive forms of 

loanwords. The first column presents the input forms (i.e. loanwords plus /-

ak/), the second column presents the output, and the third column presents 

glosses. 

 

(5.2.10.30) 

a. /ˈʒiniz + -ak/   [ˈʒinzak]   ‘your jeans’ 

b. /ˈʃifit + -ak/   [ˈʃiftak]     ‘your shift work’ 

c. /koːt + -ak/   [ˈkoːtak]   ‘your coat’ 

d. /laːb + -ak/   [ˈlaːbak]   ‘your lab’ 

e. /baːˈloːn, balˈloːn + -ak/ [baːˈloːnak, balˈloːnak] ‘your balloon’ 
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f. /tiliˈfoːn, talaˈfoːn + -ak/     [tiliˈfoːnak, talaˈfoːnak] ‘your telephone’ 

g. /ˈfiltar + -ak/   [ˈfiltarak]   ‘your filter’ 

h. /ˈskutar/ + -ak/   [ˈskuːtarak]   ‘your scooter’ 

i. /ˈfoːldar + -ak/  [ˈfoːldarak]   ‘your folder’ 

j. /ˈkuːlar + -ak/   [ˈkuːlarak]     ‘your water cooler’ 

k. /riˈsiːfar, riˈsiːvar + -ak/ [riˈsiːfarak, riˈsiːvarak] ‘your receiver’ 

 

The list above shows that word stress does not shift in the output 

forms when the possessive suffix /-ak/ is attached to the loanwords. This 

occurs regardless of the number of feet that the input forms consist of 

(before suffixation) and regardless of the final foot being visible or invisible to 

stress rules in the loanwords which consist of more than one foot (see 

5.2.10.31 and 5.2.10.32 below). This is because the vowel-initial suffix /-ak/ 

is attached to the final consonant in the loanwords constituting two moras to 

the derived syllable. The consonant /k/ in the derived syllable is extrametrical 

and therefore the foot where the extrametrical consonant is contained is 

deemed extrametrical, as well. The extrametrical foot is rendered peripheral 

on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. The following is the 

prosodic representation of the loanword [ˈkuːlar] ‘water cooler’. 

 

(5.2.10.31) 

 

         (     x                         )             word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)           〈(•)〉                     foot layer 

                 σ             σ                       syllable layer 

                 μ   μ         μ                      moraic layer 

           k     u         l   a  〈r〉                 segmental layer    =  [ˈkuːlar] ‘water 

cooler’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The final consonant /r/ is 

extrametrical. The first bimoraic syllable .kuː. forms a foot. A second foot is 
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constructed over the syllable .lar. The foot (lar) is extrametrical. It is rendered 

peripheral on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. ERR 

assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot (kuː). The following is 

the prosodic representation of the form [ˈkuːlarak] ‘your water cooler’. 

 

(5.2.10.32) 

 

          (     x                                  )      word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)          〈(x            •)〉          foot layer 

                 σ             σ          σ            syllable layer 

                 μ   μ         μ         μ            moraic layer 

            k   u         l   a     r    a    〈k〉    segmental layer    =  [ˈkuːlarak] ‘your 

water cooler’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The consonant /k/ is 

extrametrical. The first bimoraic syllable .kuː. forms a foot. A second foot is 

constructed over the two light syllables .la. and .rak. The extrametrical 

consonant /k/ is contained in the foot (larak). The foot (larak) is extrametrical. 

It is rendered peripheral on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress 

rules. ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot (kuː). 

 

5.2.10.4.4 English Loanwords + /-iː/ (1st per. sing. possessive suffix) 

The following list presents 1st person singular possessive forms of 

loanwords. The first column presents the input forms (i.e. loanwords plus /-

iː/), the second column presents the output, and the third column presents 

glosses. 

 

(5.2.10.33) 

a. /ˈʒiniz + -iː/   [ˈʒinzi]    ‘my jeans’ 

b. /ˈʃifit + -iː/   [ˈʃifti]    ‘my shift work’ 
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c. /koːt + -iː/   [ˈkoːti]    ‘my coat’ 

d. /laːb + -iː/   [ˈlaːbi]    ‘my lab’ 

e. /baːˈloːn, balˈloːn + -iː/ [baːˈloːni, balˈloːni]  ‘my balloon’ 

f. /tiliˈfoːn, talaˈfoːn + -iː/ [tiliˈfoːni, talaˈfoːni]  ‘my telephone’ 

g. /ˈfiltar + -iː/   [ˈfiltari]   ‘my filter’ 

h. /ˈskutar + -iː/    [ˈskuːtari]   ‘my scooter’ 

i. /ˈfoːldar + -iː/   [ˈfoːldari]   ‘my folder’ 

j. /ˈkuːlar + -iː/   [ˈkuːlari]      ‘my water cooler’ 

k. /riˈsiːfar, riˈsiːvar + -iː/ [riˈsiːfari, riˈsiːvari]  ‘my receiver’ 

 

The list above shows that word stress is not likely to shift in the output 

forms when the possessive suffix /-iː/ ‘1st person singular possessive suffix’ is 

attached to the loanwords. This occurs regardless of the number of feet that 

the input forms consist of (before suffixation) and regardless of the final foot 

being visible or invisible to stress rules in the loanwords which consist of 

more than one foot, as in 5.2.10.34 and 5.2.10.35 below. This is because the 

vowel-initial suffix /-iː/ is attached to the final consonant in the loanwords 

constituting two moras to the derived syllable. The derived syllable is 

rendered peripheral on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. 

The following is the prosodic representation of the loanword [laːb] ‘lab’. 

 

 (5.2.10.34) 

 

           (    x                         )               word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)                                        foot layer 

                 σ         〈σ〉                          syllable layer 

                 μ   μ                                   moraic layer 

           l      a          b                    segmental layer    =  [laːb] ‘lab’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The first bimoraic syllable .laː. 

forms a foot. The consonant /b/ is extrasyllabic. The foot (laː) is rendered 
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non-peripheral on the foot layer due to the presence of the extrasyllabic 

consonant /b/. ERR assigns stress to the head of the rightmost visible foot 

(laː). The following is the prosodic representation of the loanword [ˈlaːbi] ‘my 

lab’. 

 

(5.2.10.35) 

 

          (     x                           )      word layer construction (ERR) 

               (x)          〈(•)〉                 foot layer 

                 σ             σ                  syllable layer 

                 μ   μ         μ  μ             moraic layer  

           l       a        b    i                 segmental layer    =  [ˈlaːbi] ‘my lab’ 

 

Foot parse proceeds from left to right. The heavy (bimoraic) syllable 

.laː. forms a foot. The syllable .biː. forms a second foot. The foot (biː) is 

rendered peripheral on the foot layer and thus it is invisible to stress rules. 

ERR assigns stress to the rightmost visible foot (laː). 

 

5.3 Conclusion 

Chapter five provided the analysis of the data. It presented frequencies and 

percentages of the loanwords and their JUA translation equivalent words, 

pronunciations of all loanwords with JUA consonantal substitutes, as well as 

covering pronunciations which maintain English phonemes, pronunciations 

of all loanwords with the epenthetic short vowel [i] in a word-final position 

and the pronunciations with final clusters in the speech of E and non-E 

groups. It provided an account of consonantal substitution, one of the 

phonological repair strategies that the loanwords undergo, from the 

perspective of Odden’s (2005) presentation of Distinctive Feature Model. A 

number of phonological rules were formulated using a set of distinctive 

features. The optimal substitutes for the English phonemes which are illicit in 
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JUA were defined in terms of the Substitution Optimality Principle, which was 

proposed in the current study.  

This chapter provided a Moraic-theory-based account of using the 

epenthetic short vowel [i], the glottal stop [ʔ] prosthesis, syncope, closed 

syllable shortening, de-clustering, vowel lengthening, vowel shortening, and 

gemination in terms of the Phonological repair Principle (PRP) and the 

Prosodic Hierarchy (PH) which were proposed in the present study. The 

phonological level at which the phonological repairs occur was defined in the 

PRP. Moraic Theory helped analyse the prosodic structures of the 

loanwords. Word primary stress shift was discussed in the framework of 

Hayes (1995) Metrical Stress Theory. Bracketed grids, which captured word 

stress shift, were used to present the metrical structures of suffixed and 

unsuffixed loanwords. The next chapter presents the findings of the study 

and their relation to the previous research, theoretical and methodological 

implications, and implications for research and practice.  
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Chapter 6 

Findings and Implications 

 

6.1 Findings of the Study 

In this chapter, the findings of the study are reported and analysed in relation 

to previous research, and their implications are discussed. The present study 

has explored the prosodic repair strategies which deal with moraic structures 

of, affixed and unaffixed loanwords and, loanwords in phrases and 

sentences as well as metrical structure of suffixed and unsuffixed loanwords. 

The strategies include syncope, epenthesis, glottal stop [ʔ] prosthesis, 

closed syllable shortening, de-clustering, vowel lengthening, vowel 

shortening, gemination, and word primary stress shift which occur at the 

segmental level, the lowest phonological level in the PH, in order to satisfy 

phonological constraints at word level, foot level, syllable level, or moraic 

level – the higher phonological levels in the hierarchy. It has also explored 

the strategy of consonantal substitution which deals with separate 

consonantal segments in the loanwords. These findings answer the first 

research question: What phonological repair strategies do English loanwords 

undergo in the speech of JUA-speaking female university students?  

  It has been found that frequent use of English and the use of both 

loanwords and the strategies of consonantal substitution and epenthesis are 

correlated. There is a clear difference in the percentages of the 

pronunciations of the loanwords and the use of the strategies in the speech 

of E and non-E groups; students who specialise in English are more likely to 

use loanwords and to maintain the English phonemes /p, v, θ, ʤ, ʧ, ŋ/ and 

the final clusters /-nz, -ps, -lm, ŋk, -ft, -sk/ in loanwords than students who do 

not specialise in English. These findings answer the second research 

question: Is there a relationship between frequent use of English and the use 

of English loanwords and phonological repair strategies in the speech of 

JUA-speaking female university students?  
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The phonological adaptation of loanwords in JUA shows that JUA 

phonological system is the dominant system in loanword adaptation although 

English consonantal phonemes and word-final clusters are prevailing in 

loanwords in the speech of E group members.  JUA moraic and metrical 

stress systems play the most significant role in the adaptation of the moraic 

structure and metrical stress patterns of loanwords in the speech of both E 

and non-E groups. This reveals that there is no separate phonology for 

loanwords but rather a single phonology that works for both JUA words and 

English loanwords in JUA. The present study has two main contributions to 

loanword phonology, they are summarised as follows: 

1. The vague notion of ‘the closest’ sound in consonantal substitution in 

loanwords in the literature has been resolved and the optimal 

substitute for the foreign phoneme has been defined precisely on a 

phonological basis. According to the SOP, which has been proposed 

in the present study, consonantal substitution applies in a predictable 

fashion: a consonantal phoneme constitutes an optimal substitute if it 

shares more phonological features with the foreign one than does any 

other consonantal phoneme; redundant phonological features do not 

count. For example, the substitution optimality principle predicts that 

the JUA phoneme /f/ will constitute the optimal substitute for the 

English phoneme /v/ in loanwords. This is due to the fact that JUA /f/ 

shares more phonological features with the English one than does 

any other JUA phoneme. The JUA /f/ shares the features [+cont], 

[+ant], [-cor] with English /v/. The feature [-voice] is not contrastively 

specified for JUA /f/; this is connected with the fact that there are no 

voiced-voiceless pairs in JUA involving the upper teeth against the 

lower lip. Every language decides which phonological features are 

redundant.  

2. The fashion in which phonological repairs occur in loanwords has 

been clearly defined in the PRP in the present study.  According to the 

PRP, phonological repairs occur at the segmental level, which is 

defined by the PH as the lowest phonological level, in favour of 

satisfying phonological constraints at higher phonological levels in the 

PH.  For example, the PRP predicts that gemination will occur at the 
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segmental level in order to resolve a syllabic problem at the syllabic 

level, a higher level in the PH.  

 

The present study has also a contribution to the literature on Jordanian 

Arabic; this work is the first reference that provides a detailed account of 

distinctive features of JUA phonemes, moraic structure and metrical stress 

analyses of JUA words (see sections 4.11.7, 4.12, and 4.13 above). 

The present study has come out with a number of phonological rules 

which are related to the strategies that the loanwords undergo. The rules will 

be presented in the following paragraphs. It has been found that the 

loanwords undergo two types of syncope: vowel syncope and consonant 

syncope. In vowel syncope, the unstressed high short vowel /i/ in suffixed 

loanwords is syncopated to reduce the number of monomoraic syllables and 

maximize bimoraicity, as in [ˈdiski] ‘my disc’ (the loanword /ˈdisik/ ‘disc’ + /-iː/. 

The mora of the syncopated vowel is assigned to the onset of the syllable 

that undergoes syncope. In consonant syncope,  the glottal stop /ʔ/ of the 

definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ in the prefixed loanwords is syncopated, as it occurs 

medially through post-lexicalization, as in /ʃaˈreːt + ʔilˈkoːt/ ‘bought + 1st 

person sing. possessive suffix + the coat’ > [ʃareːtil koːt] ‘I bought the coat’. 

The /il/ of the definite article /ʔil-/ ‘the’ is linked to the final consonant of the 

preceding utterance constituting two moras for the derived syllable .til. in 

[ʃareːtil koːt] ‘I bought the coat’. 

The SOP predicts that the JUA phonemes /f/, /b/, /t/, /ʃ/, /ʒ/, /n/ will be 

substituted for the English phonemes /v/, /p/, /θ/, /ʧ/, /ʤ/, /ŋ/, respectively, in 

loanwords which are more integrated into JUA. The SOP also predicts that 

those phonological features which are underlyingly redundant in the 

phonology of JUA will not be preserved in the loanwords. For example, it has 

been found in the present study that the features [-voice] and [+voice] are 

not contrastively specified for JUA /f/ and /b/, respectively. Therefore, English 

/v/ and /p/ are adapted as /f/ and /b/, respectively. The English phonemes 

/ʤ/ and /ʧ/ assign a minus value for the feature [cont]. The JUA phonemes 

/ʒ/ and /ʃ/ are the optimal substitutes for English /ʤ/ and /ʧ/, respectively; the 

feature [+cont] is not contrastively specified for JUA /ʒ/ and /ʃ/ because, 
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unlike in English, there are no postalveolar affricates in JUA. The features 

[+ant], [+cor]59, [-hi], [-back] are not contrastively specified for the JUA 

substitute /n/ and thus the JUA /n/ constitutes the ideal replacement for 

English /ŋ/.  

 It has been found that the epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted in 

word-final clusters, word-initial tri-consonantal clusters, and tri-consonantal 

sequences in loanwords to resolve a phonotactic problem at the syllabic 

level, a higher phonological level in the PH. The epenthetic short vowel [i] is 

inserted to the left of the unsyllabified consonant in the loanwords due to the 

fact that JUA is a VC dialect (see § 4.12.6.2 above). The findings show that 

onset and coda formation in the loanwords can cross word boundaries, as in 

/ˈrbiḥit + ˈskuːtar/ ‘won + 1st person sing. possessive suffix + scooter’ > [rbiḥt 

i skuːtar] ‘I won a scooter’, where the first /t/ constitutes an onset for the 

derived syllable .tis. and /s/ constitutes a coda for that syllable. This also 

occurs when the peripheral consonant (the first consonant in the bi-

consonantal initial cluster) is integrated into the prosodic hierarchy through 

the strategy of de-clustering. The peripheral consonant constitutes a coda for 

the derived syllable when it is preceded by a vowel-final utterance, as in /wi 

+ ˈskanar/ > [wisˈkanar] ‘and a scanner’. 

According to the PRP, vowel lengthening occurs at the segmental 

level in a loanword like /laːb/ ‘lab’ in order to satisfy a constraint at the word 

level, a higher phonological level in the PH. A constraint in JUA requires that 

the minimal (content) phonological word must consist of a foot of two moras 

in addition to an incomplete syllable. The PRP also predicts that the ultimate 

CVC syllable in polysyllabic loanwords will be expanded in order to satisfy a 

metrical constraint at the word level, a higher phonological level in the PH, as 

in [karaˈmeːl] ‘caramel’ (UK /ˈkærəməl/). The findings show that stress falls 

on the ultimate syllable if super-heavy in disyllabic or polysyllabic loanwords, 

as in [ruːˈtiːn] ‘routine’, [banˈziːn] ‘benzene’, and [sataˈlait] ‘satellite’. 

                                            
59 JUA /n/ does not have to be specified as [+cor] to distinguish it from /m/, 
as the latter phoneme is distinguished from /n/ by assigning a plus value for 
the feature [lab]. 
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Otherwise, stress falls on the penult syllable if heavy in polysyllabic 

loanwords as in [kunˈsiːlar] ‘concealer’ or in disyllabic loanwords whether the 

penult syllable is light as in [ˈskalub] ‘scallop’, heavy as in [ˈkoːla] ‘Cola’, or 

super-heavy as in [ˈboːstar] ‘poster’. In the case that neither the ultimate nor 

the penult in polysyllabic loanwords meet the requirements of attracting 

stress –  in other words, if the the ultimate is not super-heavy or the penult is 

not heavy – then the ultimate has the priority to be rendered superheavy and 

attracts stress, as in /karaˈmeːl/ ‘caramel’ and /mikaˈni:k/ ‘mechanic’. The 

ultimate syllable has the priority to be rendered super-heavy in this case is 

due to the fact that according to JUA rules of stress placement, it is the 

ultimate syllable that has priority to attract stress if super-heavy, and since 

there is a possible way to modify illicit ultimate syllables in loanwords, then 

the ultimate syllable has the priority to attract stress in loanwords after it has 

been rendered super-heavy. 

The findings show that the Peripherality Condition is blocked from 

applying in loanwords if the phonological word has only one foot, as in the 

loanwords /ˈʒiniz/ ‘jeans’, /ˈskanar/ ‘scanner’, /ˈskalub/ or /ˈskalup/ ‘scallop’, 

and /ˈstikar/ ‘sticker’. The medial consonant which is no longer extrametrical 

due to suffixation is parsed as a semisyllable in suffixed loanwords. This 

semisyllable is assigned a mora which is linked directly to the word node, 

such as the semisyllable /z/ in [ˈʒinizhum] ‘their jeans’. It has been also 

found that the CVV in the super-heavy ultimate CVVC syllable in loanwords 

is assigned a foot, and this foot cannot be rendered peripheral on the foot 

layer due to the presence of the degenerate syllable Cˈ, as in [barasitaˈmoːl] 

‘paracetamol’, [sataˈlait] ‘satellite’, [badikˈju:r] ‘pedicure’, [tiliˈfoːn] or 

[talaˈfoːn] ‘telephone’, [banˈziːn] ‘benzene’, [kukˈteːl] ‘cocktail’, [ruːˈtiːn] 

‘routine’, and [broːˈtiːn] ‘protein’.  

The findings show that two loanwords with the same moraic structure 

have the same metrical stress pattern but not vice versa. For example, the 

loanwords [ˈpoːstar, ˈboːstar] ‘poster’ and [ˈfoːldar] ‘folder’ share the 

underlying pattern /CVVC.CVC/ with the primary stress on the penult 

syllable. However, the loanwords [riˈsi:var, riˈsi:far] ‘receiver’ and 

[ˈpoːstar,ˈboːstar] ‘poster’ share the same stress pattern where stress falls on 
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the penult syllable, but they have different moraic structures: /CV.CVV.CVC/ 

and /CVVC.CVC/, respectively.  

A significant finding has to do with the phonological situation in which 

two phonological constraints are violated at the same time. According to the 

PRP, the JUA constraint which requires that the epenthetic short vowel [i] be 

inserted to the left of the unsyllabified consonant is violated at the segmental 

level, the lowest phonological level in the PH, in favour of satisfying the JUA 

moraic constraint which requires that each foot consist of exactly two moras 

at the moraic level, as in the loanword [ʔisbiˈrissu] ‘espresso’ where the illicit 

tri-consonantal sequence /-spr-/ (which is rendered as -sbr-; see § 5.2.1.3 

above) is repaired by inserting the epenthetic short vowel [i] to the right of 

the unsyllabified consonant /b/.  

One of the most interesting findings is that the prosodic elements 

which are part of the underlying representations are not deprived of their 

prosodic characters in the loanwords although they do not survive to the 

surface. For example, the vowel /i/ in [ˈlaːbi] ‘my lab’ is underlyingly long /iː/ 

in /ˈlaːbiː/. The loanword [ˈfiltaru] ‘his filter’ has the underlying representation 

/ˈfiltaruh/. The loanwords [ʔisbiˈrissu] ‘espresso’ and [sibˈreː] ‘spray’ end with 

the glottal fricative /h/ underlyingly as in /ʔisbiˈrissuh/ ‘espresso’ and 

/sibˈreːh/ ‘spray’, respectively.  

The findings show that word primary stress shifts from the penult 

syllable in the singular forms of loanwords into the ultimate syllable in the 

feminine sound plural and dual forms of loanwords, as in /ˈfoːldar + -aːt/ 

‘folder + fem. plural suffix’ > [foːldaˈraːt] ‘folders’ and /ˈfoːldar + -eːn/ ‘folder + 

dual suffix’ > [foːldaˈreːn] ‘two folders’. However, stress shifts from the penult 

syllable in the singular form /ˈfilter/ ‘filter’ to the right in the broken plural 

[faˈlaːtir] ‘filters’. The findings also show that when primary stress falls on the 

ultimate syllable in the singular forms of loanwords, stress shifts to the right 

in the feminine sound plural and dual forms of the loanwords, as in /moːl/ 

‘mall’ > [moːˈlaːt] ‘malls’ and [moːˈleːn] ‘two malls’.  

The findings show that primary stress is not likely to shift in loanwords 

which consist of only one foot of two consecutive light syllables or the heavy 

CVV syllable in addition to an incomplete syllable when possessive suffixes 
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are attached to them, as in the loanword /ˈʒiniz/ ‘jeans’ plus the suffix /-ha/ 

‘her’ which becomes [ˈʒinizha] ‘her jeans’ and /laːb/ ‘lab’ plus /-ha/ ‘her’ which 

becomes [ˈlaːbha] ‘ her lab’. Stress does not shift in loanwords which consist 

of more than one foot in which the final foot is visible to stress rules when 

possessive suffixes are attached to them, as in /baːˈloːn + -ha/ ‘balloon + 3nd 

person fem. sing. possessive pronoun’ > [baːˈloːnha] ‘her balloon’. Stress 

shifts to the right in loanwords which consist of more than one foot in which 

the final foot is invisible to stress rules when the consonant-initial possessive 

suffixes /-ha/ and /-hum/ are attached to them, as in /ˈfiltar + -ha/ ‘filter + 3nd 

person fem. sing. possessive pronoun’ > [filˈtarha] ‘her filter’. This is because 

the foot (tar) in [filˈtarha] is no longer peripheral due to the presence of the 

degenerate syllable .ha. However, stress is not likely to shift when the vowel-

initial possessive suffixes /-iː/ and /-ak/ are attached to the same loanwords, 

as in /ˈfiltar + -ak/ ‘filter + 2nd person masc. sing. possessive pronoun’ > 

[ˈfiltarak] ‘your masc. sing. filter’. The loanword /ˈfiltar/ ‘filter’ comprises two 

feet where the rightmost foot (tar) is extrametrical and thus it is rendered 

peripheral on the foot layer. The syllable .tar. in the suffixed loanword 

[ˈfiltarak] ‘your masc. sing. filter’ is contained within the peripheral foot 

(tarak), in which the extrametrical consonant /k/ is contained. Therefore, the 

foot (tarak) is invisible to stress rules.  

 

6.2 Relation to Previous Research 

The findings of the study show that the English phonemes /p, v, θ, ʤ, ʧ, ŋ/ 

are either maintained in the speech of the respondents or substituted with 

the JUA phonemes /b, f, t, ʒ, ʃ, n/, respectively. The study has explored the 

fact that English phonemes in loanwords are more likely to be maintained in 

the speech of those respondents who specialise in English than in the 

speech of the respondents who do not. These findings disagree with those of 

Suleiman (1985) on Jordanian Yarmouk university students whose formal 

learning is in English and other Arab university students from other Arab 

countries whose formal learning is in Arabic. He states that the students do 

not maintain the English phonemes /p, v/ in loanwords although the 

Jordanian students report using loanwords far more than the students from 
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other Arab countries. This conflict in the findings supports the view that the 

phonological change that has occurred in loanwords in the speech of 

Jordanian university students since the 1980s. However, the current findings 

support Suleiman’s finding that students who use English use the loanwords 

more than students who do not. The vague notion of ‘the closest’ sound in 

consonantal substitution in loanwords in the literature (e.g. Sa’id, 1967; 

Suleiman, 1985, Hafez, 1996) has been resolved precisely on a phonological 

basis and the optimal substitute has been defined. The findings of the 

present study in regard to the optimal substitute agree with Herd’s (2005) 

and Arsenault’s (2009) findings. 

The findings of the study show that epenthesis is preferred to deletion 

in the process of repairing illicit clusters in the loanwords. This finding is in 

line with what Singh (1985), Yip (1993), Hafez60 (1996), Paradis and 

LaCharité (1997), Mwihaki, 2001, Rose and Demuth, 2006, and Adler (2006) 

found in their studies. The findings of the present study show that illicit 

clusters or sequences in the loanwords such as [disik] ‘disc’, [filim] ‘film’, and 

[ʔisbirissu] ‘espresso’ undergo two phonological repairs maximally. These 

findings support Paradis and LaCharité’s (1997) Preservation Principle and 

Threshold Principle, as the consonantal material has been preserved as 

much as possible and the preservation is within the limits of the Threshold 

Principle.  

It has been found that the final clusters /-nz, -ps, -lm, -ŋk, -ft, -sk/ in 

loanwords are either maintained or modified by epenthesis. The findings 

show that final clusters are more likely to be maintained in the speech of 

respondents who specialise in English than in the speech of respondents 

who do not. These findings provide an account of the borrowing patterns 

which are confusing in Suleiman (1985) who states that the final cluster /-sk/ 

is preserved in the loanword /disk/ ‘disc’ whereas the final cluster /-lm/ is not 

maintained in the loanword /ˈfilim/ ‘film’. Suleiman (1985) does not provide 

an account of why final clusters are either maintained or modified by 

epenthesis. Since final clusters of two non-identical consonants are not 

                                            
60 Based on my observation of her data. 
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permitted in JUA, the only satisfactory account of this phenomenon, based 

on the findings of the present study, is that frequent use of English plays a 

role in maintaining final clusters in loanwords.  

 The fashion in which phonological repairs occur in loanwords has 

been clearly defined in the PRP in the present study.  For instance, the PRP 

predicts that gemination will occur at the segmental level in order to resolve 

a syllabic problem at the syllabic level, a higher level in the PH. However, 

Hafez (1996) does not provide a theory-based account of gemination in 

loanwords, and her analysis of gemination is inconsistent. Hafez (1996) 

claims that gemination occurs in loanwords in order to bring them into line 

with Egyptian Arabic word patterns or possibly due to the effect of 

orthography. However, gemination in some loanwords is left unaccounted for 

in her work.   

Previous literature (e.g. Sa’id, 1967; Suleiman, 1985, Hafez, 1996) 

focused on exploring phonological repairs which deal with separate 

segments only in unaffixed loanwords. It did not pay attention to the 

phonological repair strategies in loanwords when native-language affixes are 

added and the prosodic strategies that deal with moraic and metrical 

structures of loanwords at word, phrase and sentence levels. The present 

study has helped provide a thorough theory-based account of phonological 

repair strategies in affixed and unaffixed loanwords and the prosodic repair 

strategies which deal with moraic structures of, affixed and unaffixed 

loanwords and, loanwords in phrases and sentences and metrical structure 

of suffixed and unsuffixed loanwords. 

 

6.3 Evaluation of the Study  

This section provides an evaluation of the theoretical framework and the 

methodology that have been adopted in the present study. The theoretical 

framework comprises Distinctive Feature Theory as presented in Odden 

(2005), Hayes’ (1989) Moraic Theory, and Hayes’ (1995) Metrical Stress 

Theory. The former has been adopted to cope with segmental issues in the 

loanwords and the last two theories have been adopted to cope with non-
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segmental issues (i.e. links and relations between segments). The universal 

set of distinctive features has made it easier to provide an account of 

consonantal substitution in a structured way and to explore the optimum JUA 

consonantal substitutes for English phonemes.  

Moraic theory has proved its capability to provide an account of a 

number of phonological issues in the current study. The minimality constraint 

which requires that the minimal phonological word consist of a foot and an 

incomplete syllable helped provide an account of vowel lengthening in 

loanwords, as in /kaːb/ ‘cap’, /laːb/ ‘lab’, and /faːnta/ ‘Fanta’ (see § 4.12.2 

above). Hayes’ extrametricality constraints have helped provide a good 

justification for why a word-final CVC syllable is unstressable in the 

loanwords, as in [ˈfiltar] ‘filter’, [ˈhiːtar] ‘heater’, and [ˈkuːlar] ‘water cooler’ 

(see § 4.12.3). However, due to the limited scope of the theory, Kiparsky’s 

(2003) approach to semisyllables in Arabic dialects was adopted to deal with 

the consonants which are no longer extrametrical due to suffixation, such as 

the consonant /k/ in the suffixed loanword [ˈdisikha] ‘her disc’ (see sections 

4.12.3 and 4.12.6.2 above). The same approach has been adopted to cope 

with illicit tri-consonantal clusters in English input forms. For example, the 

epenthetic short vowel [i] is inserted to the left of the unsyllabified consonant 

(i.e. the second consonant in the cluster) in the loanwords [sibˈreː] ‘spray’ 

and [sibˈrait] ‘Sprite’ because JUA is a VC dialect.  

Broselow’s (1992) findings on syncope in Arabic dialects have helped 

provide an explanation for vowel syncope in suffixed loanwords, as in the 

loanword /ˈdisik/ plus the suffix /-uh/ which is rendered as [ˈdisku] ‘his disc’ in 

JUA (see § 4.12.6.1 above). Hayes’ extrasyllabicity constraints have 

provided an account of the stressable loanword-final CVVC syllable (see § 

4.12.4). Again, due to the limitations on the scope of this theory, Broselow’s 

(1992) Adjunction-to-Mora rule has been adopted to account for the final 

consonant in CVVC when a consonantal-initial suffix is attached to the 

loanword which ends with CVVC, such as /ˈlaːb + -ha/ > [ˈlaːbha] ‘her lab’. 

The consonant /b/ in /ˈlaːbha/ ‘her lab’ is no longer extrasyllabic due to 

suffixation, such that the consonant /b/ in [ˈlaːbha] is adjoined to the second 

mora of the preceding long vowel (see § 4.12.5 above). Previous literatute 

(e.g. Broselow, 1992; Kenstowicz, 1994) on CSS in Arabic dialects has 
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helped provide an account of closed syllable shortening (CSS) in loanwords 

in the present study, as in /fiː + ʔilˈboːstar/ > [filˈboːstar] ‘in the poster’ in 

which the derived syllable /fiːl/ undergoes CSS (see 4.12.6.3 above). Metrical 

Stress Theory has played a significant role in providing an account of word 

primary stress shift in suffixed loanwords by virtue of the bracketed grids 

which are enriched with feet constituency (see sections 5.2.10.2, 5.2.10.3, 

and 5.2.10.4 above).  

It has been a challenge to deal with loanwords in the framework of the 

three theories which have been adopted in the present study. This is due to 

the fact that there are no previous references dealing with JUA phonology in 

general, and the moraic rules and metrical stress of JUA and distinctive 

features of JUA consonantal and vocalic phonemes in particular. However 

the application of the three theories provided the framework and context for 

analysing the data and answering the research questions. The literature on 

various varieties of Arabic (e.g. McCarthy and Prince, 1990; Broselow, 1992; 

Kenstowicz, 1994; Kiparsky, 2003, among others) and the use of my own 

JUA native-speaker intuitions and personal observation resulted in the 

sections on JUA phonology (see sections 3.1, 4.11.8, 4.12, and 4.13 above). 

The method that has been used in the present study has proved its 

validity; it would not have been feasible to capture the pronunciations of the 

loanwords and word primary stress patterns without the use of the verbal 

questionnaire and the audio-recordings. The questionnaire has included 

sufficient questions covering a large number of phonological repairs. It has 

also included monosyllabic, disyllabic, and polysyllabic loanwords, affixed 

and unaffixed loanwords, loanwords in phrases and sentences, and 

loanwords with a large set of different phonemes. The study has been 

conducted on two groups where members of one group specialise in English 

and therefore they use, and have frequent exposure to, English and 

members of the other group specialise in different fields of studies where 

Arabic is the medium of formal learning. The use of close-ended questions 

along with three answer options including the option other, specify your 

answer helped gather a large amount of data in a structured way. The 
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answer choice other, specify your answer in the questionnaire helped 

explore other pronunciations that the respondents use. 

The present study has proved to be reliable within itself; members 

across the two groups were asked to pronounce the same set of loanwords 

in the same circumstances, bearing in mind that the two groups were 

homogeneous. All members of the E group were females, JUA-native 

speakers, university students, and whose formal learning is in English and 

members of non-E group were females, JUA-native speakers, university 

students, and whose formal learning is in Arabic. The pronunciations of the 

loanwords across the members of the two groups show consistency. Most 

members of the E group maintain the English phonemes /v, p, θ, ʤ, ŋ/ in 

their pronunciations of all loanwords, and the majority of the members of the 

non-E group show stability in their pronunciations of all loanwords. British 

English was used consistently in the transcriptions of the English input forms 

and the identifications of the distinctive features of English phonemes 

throughout the thesis.   

The data of the present study have been gathered from JUA-speaking 

female students at the University of Jordan. The findings would be 

strengthened further by conducting similar studies in other Jordanian higher 

educational institutes.  

 

6.4 Implications of the Study 

Since the main focus of the present study has been to explore the 

phonological strategies that JUA-speaking university students have adopted 

to bring the loanwords in line with the JUA phonological system, the current 

study has come out with a suggestion to enhance the process of adapting 

the loanwords into JUA phonology.  

 The University of Jordan, where the respondents of the study were 

from, would play a significant role in enhancing the process of the adaptation 

of loanwords. This may occur by setting up what could be called ‘Loanword 

Zone’ at the Languages Centre in the university. The purpose of this zone 
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would be to raise awareness, among university students, of the importance 

of using the phonological rules that have been proposed in the present study 

to help adapt English loanwords in a consistent way. Other roles of the zone 

would be to make YouTube videos on the pronunciations of loanwords and 

to create a Facebook group, a Pinetrest board, or a blog to help members of 

the zone to communicate and post up-to-date loanwords. It may encourage 

university students to apply the rules when they take in new English words 

by presenting those rules in different venues such as posters, webpages on 

the university website, or brochures.This would encourage other higher 

educational institutes in Jordan to work on loanword adaptation. 

 

6.5 Future Research 

Some issues in the present study need further investigation in the future. A 

quantitative study needs to be conducted in regard to the correlation of the 

use of frequent English and the use of both English loanwords and the 

phonological repair strategies in the speech of JUA-speaking female 

university students. This would provide the reader with inferential statistical 

findings – to explore if the association between the use of English and the 

use of English loanwords and phonological repair strategies are statistically 

significant. This in turn would strengthen the descriptive statistical findings of 

the present study.  

A study needs to be conducted to explore vocalic substitution in the 

loanwords. The aim of the study would be to explore the optimal JUA vocalic 

substitutes for English vowels. Odden’s (2005) presentation of Distinctive 

Feature Theory would make a good framework for exploring the optimum 

substitutes. Phrasal stress shift and destressing in loanwords at the phrasal 

level have not been studied yet due to time and space restrictions. Further 

study needs to be conducted to cover these phonological issues.  

  The same methods and framework could also be used to look at 

loanwords in other forms of Jordanian Arabic, e.g. Jordanian Rural Arabic 

and Jordanian Bedouin Arabic. Finally, it would be beneficial to apply the 

same framework as has been adopted in the present study to loanwords in 
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the speech of students at other Jordanian higher educational institutes or in 

the speech of other Jordanian people in health or financial institutes. This 

would add to the findings of the present study.   

 

6.6 Conclusion 

Chapter six has reported the findings of the study and analysed them in 

relation to previous research. It has shown how the theoretical framework 

has proved adequate to provide an account of the phonological issues in the 

loanwords. It has presented an evaluation of the method that has been used 

in the present study. The implications of the study and some 

recommendations for further work have been suggested in the chapter.  
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Appendix A 

Advertisement (English Version) 

A.1 Study respondents (from the Department of English 

Language and Literature) 

Would you like to share your own forms of English borrowed words? 

I am recruiting respondents for a PhD project looking at the phonological 

repair strategies that English loanwords undergo in the speech of Jordanian 

female university-students. I have prepared a questionnaire consisting of 

three main sections. The first section provides an introduction to the 

questionnaire, instructions, and a list of phonemic symbols. The second one 

consists of 100 questions where each question has three pre-coded 

alternatives. Respondents will be asked to choose the form that they use in 

their daily life, and if the form that they use is not included in the alternatives, 

they should choose the last alternative (i.e. c) which asks them to specify the 

form that they use. The third section consists of 182 questions where the 

respondents are asked to pronounce English loanwords in phrases. The 

questionnaire will be conducted verbally and answers will be recorded.  

To take part in the study, respondents should be: 

1. Jordanian. 

2. Native speakers of Jordanian urban Arabic (not using MSA in 

oral communication). 

3. Not native speakers of English. 

4. Studying English. 

5. People who have done their school studies in a school where 

English was the medium of formal learning. 

6. Exposed frequently to English (frequently using/doing any of 

the following: English-language-software, English training 

courses, talking to native speakers of English or to bilinguals in 

Arabic/English, reading English books or magazines, listening 

to English-language music, watching English-language films, 
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using English-language websites such as Facebook, Twitter, 

and YouTube, English-language DVDs, and cinema, etc.). 

7. Female. 

 

To make sure that a respondent is eligible to take part in this study, all 

respondents will be asked some general questions beforehand.  

Please note that if you complete the study correctly you will be rewarded with 

JD5. 

If you are interested and would like to receive further information regarding 

the study please contact:  

mlzasa@leeds.ac.uk 

 

A.2 Study respondents (from the schools of Arts, 

Archaeology and Tourism, Law, Physical Education, 

International Studies, Fine Arts and design, and Agriculture) 

Would you like to share your own forms of English borrowed words? 

I am recruiting respondents for a PhD project looking at the phonological 

repair strategies thyat English loanwords undergo in the speech of Jordanian 

female university-students. I have prepared a questionnaire consisting of 

three main sections. The first section provides an introduction to the 

questionnaire, instructions, and a list of phonetic symbols. The second one 

consists of 100 questions where each question has three pre-coded 

alternatives. Respondents will be asked to choose the form that they use in 

their daily life, and if the form that they use is not included in the alternatives, 

they should choose the last alternative (i.e. c) which asks them to specify the 

form that they use. The third section consists of 182 questions where the 

respondents are asked to pronounce the loanwords in phrases. The 

questionnaire will be conducted verbally and answers will be recorded.  

To take part in the study, respondents should be: 

1. Jordanian. 
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2. Native speakers of Jordanian urban Arabic (not using MSA in 

oral communication). 

3. Not native speakers of English. 

4. Not studying English. 

5. People who have done their school studies in a school where 

Arabic was the medium of formal learning. 

6. Not frequently exposed – or had only a little exposure – to 

English (not using or doing any of the following: English-

language-software, English training courses, talking to native 

speakers of English or to bilinguals in Arabic/English, reading 

English books or magazines, listening to English-language 

music, watching English-language films, using English-

language websites such as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube, 

English-language DVDs, and cinema, etc.). 

7. Female. 

8. Haven’t finished the courses English 99 and English 101. 

 

To make sure that a respondent is eligible to take part in my study, all 

respondents will be asked some general questions beforehand.  

 

Please note that if you complete the study correctly you will be rewarded with 

JD5. 

If you are interested and would like to receive further information regarding 

the study please contact: 

mlzasa@leeds.ac.uk 
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Appendix B 

Advertisement (Arabic Version) 

 في الدراسة )من قسم اللغة االنجليزية(المشاركات  1ب.

 هل ترغبين في ان تشاركينا كلماتك المستعارة من اللغة االنجليزية؟

الصوتية  االصالحاتاردنيات يرغبن في المشاركة في دراسة دكتوراة تبحث في  حاجتي لطالباتأعلن عن 

لقد قمت بتجهيز استبيان  .الجامعة االردنياتلكلمات المستعارة من اللغة االنجليزية التي تستخدمها طالبات في ا

وقائمة بالرموز الصوتية.  تعليمات، لالستبيان،مكون من ثالثة أقسام رئيسية. يقوم القسم االول بتزويد مقدمة 

سؤال حيث أن كل سؤال يتكون من ثالثة خيارات. سوف تقوم الطالبة المشاركة  100يتكون القسم الثاني من 

مذكورة من ضمن  تستخدمها غيرفي حال ان الكلمة التي  اليومية،تي تستخدمها في حياتها باختيار الكلمة ال

والذي يطلب من الطالبة المشاركة تحديد  )ج(ينبغي اختيار خيار االجابة االخير المتوفرة،خيارات االجابة 

لفظ الكلمات سؤال حيث يطلب من المشاركة أن ت 182الكلمة التي تستخدمها. يتكون القسم الثالث من 

سوف تتم االجابة على أسئلة االستبيان شفويا وسوف يتم  . المستعارة من اللغة االنجليزبة في أشباه جمل

 تسجيل االجابات على مسجل. 

 

 ينبغي على الطالبة المشاركة أن تكون: الدراسة،من أجل المشاركة في 

 أردنية. .1

 (.الشفوي التواصلالعربية الفصيحة في تستخدم لغتها االم هي اللهجة االردنية المدنية )ال  .2

 اللغة االنجليزية.ليست  لغتها االم .3

 تدرس اللغة االنجليزية. .4

 من اللواتي درسن في مدارس تدّرس مناهجها باللغة االنجليزية. .5

دورات تدريبية انجليزية.  االنجليزية،تستخدم اللغة االنجليزية بشكل متكرر: اسخدام برمجيات باللغة  .6

قراءة الكتب  والعربية،التحدث الى اشخاص لغتهم االم االنجليزية او الى من يتقنون االنجليزية 

متابعة االفالم المنطوقة  باالنجليزية،االستماع الى االغاني المنطوقة  االنجليزية،والمجالت 

استخدام اقراص  ويوتيوب، تويتر، سبوك،فياستخدام مواقع اتصال باللغة االنجليزية:  باالنجليزية،

 الخ(.   العرض،ودور  باالنجليزية،مدمجة 

 

سوف يتم طرح بعض األسئلة  الدراسة،من اجل التأكد ان الطالبة المشاركة مؤهلة ألن تأخذ دورا في 

 على جميع المشاركات قبل البدء باالجابة على اسئلة االستبيان.

 بعد االنتهاء من االجابة على جميع االسئلة.  JD5سوف يتم اعطاء كل مشاركة 
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 الدراسة،كنت ترغبين في المشاركة في الدراسة وترغبين في الحصول على معلومات اضافية عن  إذا

 :علىالرجاء التواصل 

mlzasa@leeds.ac.uk 

 

التربية  القانون،، والسياحةاآلثار الفنون والمشاركات في الدراسة )من االقسام:  2ب.

 ) والزراعة والتصميم، الفنون الجميلة، الدراسات الدولية، الرياضية

 هل ترغبين في ان تشاركينا كلماتك المستعارة من اللغة االنجليزية؟

الصوتية  االصالحاتفي اردنيات يرغبن في المشاركة في دراسة دكتوراة تبحث  حاجتي لطالباتأعلن عن 

لقد قمت بتجهيز استبيان  .االنجليزية التي تستخدمها طالبات الجامعة االردنياتلكلمات المستعارة من اللغة في ا

وقائمة بالرموز الصوتية.  تعليمات، لالستبيان،مكون من ثالثة أقسام رئيسية. يقوم القسم االول بتزويد مقدمة 

طالبة المشاركة سؤال حيث أن كل سؤال يتكون من ثالثة خيارات. سوف تقوم ال 100يتكون القسم الثاني من 

مذكورة من ضمن  تستخدمها غيرفي حال ان الكلمة التي  اليومية،باختيار الكلمة التي تستخدمها في حياتها 

والذي يطلب من الطالبة المشاركة تحديد  )ج( ينبغي اختيار خيار االجابة االخير المتوفرة،خيارات االجابة 

سؤال حيث يطلب من المشاركة أن تلفظ الكلمات  182الكلمة التي تستخدمها. يتكون القسم الثالث من 

سوف تتم االجابة على أسئلة االستبيان شفويا وسوف يتم  . المستعارة من اللغة االنجليزبة في أشباه جمل

 تسجيل االجابات على مسجل. 

 

 ينبغي على الطالبة المشاركة أن تكون: الدراسة،من أجل المشاركة في 

 أردنية.  .1

 (.الشفوي التواصلعربية الفصيحة في اللهجة االردنية المدنية )ال تستخدم اللغتها االم هي  .2

 اللغة االنجليزية.ليست  لغتها االم .3

 ال تدرس اللغة االنجليزية. .4

 من اللواتي درسن في مدارس تدرس مناهجها باللغة العربية. .5

ال يوجد دورات  االنجليزية،ال تستخدم اللغة االنجليزية بشكل متكرر: )عدم اسخدام برمجيات باللغة  .6

تدريبية انجليزية. عدم التحدث الى اشخاص لغتهم االم االنجليزية او الى من يتقنون االنجليزية 

عدم  باالنجليزية،عدم االستماع الى االغاني المنطوقة  االنجليزية،قراءة الكتب والمجالت  والعربية،

 تويتر، فيسبوك،عدم استخدام مواقع اتصال باللغة االنجليزية:  باالنجليزية،متابعة االفالم المنطوقة 

 الخ(.   العرض،وعدم الذهاب الى دور  باالنجليزية،استخدام اقراص مدمجة  ويوتيوب،

 .101 واللغة االنجليزية 99لم تستكمل متطلبات اللغة االنجليزية  .7

 

سوف يتم طرح بعض األسئلة  لدراسة،امن اجل التأكد ان الطالبة المشاركة مؤهلة ألن تأخذ دورا في 

 على جميع المشاركات قبل البدء باالجابة على اسئلة االستبيان.
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  على جميع االسئلة.االجابة بعد االنتهاء من   JD5سوف يتم اعطاء كل مشاركة 

 الدراسة،كنت ترغبين في المشاركة في الدراسة وترغبين في الحصول على معلومات اضافية عن  إذا

 :علىالرجاء التواصل 

 

mlzasa@leeds.ac.uk 
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Appendix C 

Questionnaire (English Version) 

 

Consent to take part in: Aspects of the phonology of English 

loanwords in Jordanian Urban Arabic: a distinctive feature, moraic, and 

metrical stress analysis. 

 Add your 

initials 

next to the 

statements 

you agree 

with  

I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet 

dated 3/06/2013 explaining the above research project and I 

have had the opportunity to ask questions about the project. 

 

I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free 

to withdraw at any time without giving any reason and without 

there being any negative consequences. In addition, should I 

not wish to answer any particular question or questions, I am 

free to decline.  

Contact: mlzasa@leeds.ac.uk 

 

I give permission for members of the research team to have 

access to my anonymised responses. I understand that my 

name will not be linked with the research materials, and I will 

not be identified or identifiable in the report or reports that result 

from the research.   

I understand that my responses will be kept strictly confidential. 

 

I agree for the data collected from me to be used in relevant 

future research. 
 

I agree to take part in the above research project and will inform 

the lead researcher should my contact details change. 
 

 

Name of respondent  

mailto:mlzasa@leeds.ac.uk
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Respondent’s 

signature 
 

Date  

Name of lead 

researcher  
ZAINAB SA’AIDA 

Signature  

Date*  

 

*To be signed and dated in the presence of the respondent.  

 

Once this has been signed by all parties the respondent should receive a 

copy of the signed and dated respondent consent form, the letter/ pre-written 

script/ information sheet and any other written information provided to the 

respondents. A copy of the signed and dated consent form should be kept 

with the project’s main documents which must be kept in a secure location.  
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Part I: 

The present study aims at exploring the phonological modifications that 

English loanwords undergo in Jordanian urban Arabic. It also aims at 

exploring the relationship between the use of English and the use of both the 

loanwords and phonological repairs in the loanwords. Findings will contribute 

to the literature of loanword phonology. It will be a starting point for other 

researchers to study the relationship between the loanwords and other 

Jordanian dialects. 

    

Note 1: please pay attention to the pronunciation of the following vowel 

marks and consonants:  

le.pp/p/ is pronounced /p/ as in a  /1پ ـپـ /  پ.  

ery.v/v/ is pronounced /v/ as in   2ڤ / ڤ.  

urch.ch/ as in ʧ/ is pronounced /ʧ/  3چ/ چ/ چ. 

re.su/ as in pleaʒ/ is pronounced /ʒ/ /5ـژ  ژ. 

d/ ‘lute’.uːʕ/uː/ is pronounced as in /  6و. 

 .’oː/ is pronounced as in the JUA-pronounced word /ṣo:t/ ‘sound/  و و .7

d/ ‘feast’.iːʕpronounced word /-/iː/ is pronounced as in the JUA   8ـيـــ. 

 .’eː/ is pronounced as in the JUA-pronounced word /be:t/ ‘house/ ـيــيـ  .9

10.   َ  is pronounced as in the JUA-pronounced word /damm/ ‘blood’. 

11.   َ  is pronounced as in the JUA-pronounced word /burɣul/ ‘bulgar’. 

12.   َ  is pronounced as in the JUA-pronounced word /binit/ ‘girl’. 

 .’aː/ is pronounced as in the JUA-pronounced word /maːt/ ‘he died/ ا   .13

 

Part II: 

The following list consists of 100 English loanwords in Jordanian urban 

Arabic. The loanwords are classified into 10 groups according to their 

semantic fields: loanwords related to accessories, loanwords related to 
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clothes and footwear, loanwords related to colours, loanwords related to 

food, loanwords related to cars and transportation, loanwords related to 

profession, loanwords related to TV, radio, mobile phones, and computers, 

loanwords related to buildings and institutions, loanwords related to office, 

and miscellaneous. Recordings will be used for the purpose of academic 

research only.  

Please choose one answer in the following questions. After you decide which 

form that you use, you need to pronounce it aloud in order to be recorded. If 

the form that you use is not mentioned in the given alternatives, choose the 

alternative c and specify the form that you use and pronounce it aloud.  

 

1. Loanwords related to accessories and cosmetics: 

1. a. bro:ʃ   b. bro:ʧ  c. other/specify……………… 

2. a. me:kʔab  b. me:kʔap  c. other/specify……………… 

3. a. badikju:r  b. padikju:r  c. other/specify……………… 

4. a. sibre:   b. sipre:  c. other/specify……………… 

5. a. waʃim   b. tattu:  c. other/specify……………… 

6. a. ʔaḥmar xduːd  b. blaʃar  c. other/specify……………… 

7. a. kreːm   b. kriːm    c. other/specify……………… 

8. a.  xaːfi ʕujuːb  b. kunsiːlar  c. other/specify……………… 

9. a. miskaːra  b. maskaːra  c. other/specify……………… 

10. a. ʔalam taxṭiːṭ  b. ʔailainar  c. other/specify……………… 

11. a. ʔalam ḥumra  b. roːʒ   c. other/specify……………… 

 

2. Loanwords related to clothes: 

12. a. ʒiniz  b. ʤiːnz  c. other/specify……………… 

13. a. ʔamiːṣ noːm  b. roːb   c. other/specify……………… 

14. a. miʕṭaf   b. koːt   c. other/specify……………… 

15. a. kaːb   b. kaːp  c. other/specify……………… 

 

3. Loanwords related to colours: 
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16. a. mo:f   b. mo:v  c. other/specify……………… 

17. a. bunni faːtiḥ  b. beːʒ  c. other/specify……………… 

18.  a. silfar                         b. silvar  c. other/specify……………… 

 

4. Loanwords related to food: 

19. a. sibrait   b. siprait  c. other/specify……………… 

20.  a. ʃibis   b. ʧips   c. other/specify……………… 

21.  a. ʔisbirissu  b. ʔispirissu  c. other/specify……………… 

22.  a. ʕaṣiːr mtallaʒ b. slaːʃ   c. other/specify……………… 

23.  a. kaʕki   b. keːk   c. other/specify……………… 

24.  a. ʕaṣiːr mʃakkal b. kukteːl  c. other/specify……………… 

25.  a. maʃruːb ɣaːzi           b. koːla  c. other/specify……………… 

26.  a. maʃruːb ɣaːziː b. faːnta  c. other/specify……………… 

27.  a. ʃariːḥit laḥim  b. steːk  c. other/specify……………… 

28.  a. sukkar maḥruːʔ b. karameːl  c. other/specify……………… 

29.   a. skalub   b. skalup  c. other/specify……………… 

30.   a. raqaːʔiq haʃʃih b. weːfar  c. other/specify……………… 

 

5. Loanwords related to cars and transportation: 

31.  a. nifiṭ   b.  banziːn  c. other/specify……………… 

32.  a. sbe:r   b. spe:r  c. other/specify……………… 

33.  a. halikubtar     b. halikuptar  c. other/specify……………… 

34.  a. faraːmil  b. breːk  c. other/specify……………… 

35.  a. ḥaːfilih ṣɣiːri  b. koːstar  c. other/specify……………… 

36.  a. darraːʒih  b.  skuːtar  c. other/specify……………… 

37.  a. suːbar   b. suːpar  c. other/specify……………… 

 

6 Loanwords related to professions: 

38.  a. brufiso:r   b. prufiso:r   c. other/specify……………… 

39.  a. muṣalliḥ maːkinaːt   b. mikani:k   c. other/specify……………… 

40.  a. ṭaːhi    b. ʃeːf    c. other/specify……………… 
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7. Loanwords related to TV, radio, mobile phones, and computers: 

41.  a. risi:far   b. risi:var  c. other/specify……………… 

42.  a. kafar   b. kavar  c. other/specify……………… 

43.  a. filim   b. film   c. other/specify……………… 

44.  a. faːra   b. maus  c. other/specify……………… 

45.  a. ʔamar ʔiṣṭinaːʕi b. satalait  c. other/specify……………… 

46.  a. skaib   b. skaip  c. other/specify……………… 

47.  a. tilifoːn   b. talafoːn  c. other/specify……………… 

48.  a. ramiz   b. koːd  c. other/specify……………… 

49.  a. ʒawwaːl  b. moːbail  c. other/specify……………… 

50.  a. ʔuruṣ taxziːn  b. flaːʃ    c. other/specify……………… 

51.  a. disik   b. disk   c. other/specify……………… 

52.  a. ṣanduːʔ ʔilḥaːsuːb b. keːs   c. other/specify……………… 

53.  a. masiʒ   b. masiʤ  c. other/specify……………… 

 

8 Loanwords related to buildings and institutes: 

54. a. banik   b. baŋk  c. other/specify……………… 

55. a. risibʃin   b. risipʃin   c. other/specify……………… 

56. a. muxtabar  b. laːb            c. other/specify……………… 

57. a. maqṣaf  b. kantiːn  c. other/specify……………… 

58. a. ʒanaːḥ   b. swiːt  c. other/specify……………… 

59.  a. ɣurfi kbiːri  b. maːstar  c. other/specify……………… 

60.  a. muʒammaʕ tiʒaːri b. moːl  c. other/specify……………… 

 

9. Loanwords related to office: 

61.  a. bo:star  b. po:star  c. other/specify……………… 

62.  a.  ʃariːḥit ʕamal b. slaid  c. other/specify……………… 

63.  a. mulṣaq  b. stikar  c. other/specify……………… 

64.  a. maːsiḥ ḍawʔi  b. skanar  c. other/specify……………… 

65.  a. muʒallad  b. foːldar  c. other/specify……………… 
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66.  a. malaff   b. fail   c. other/specify……………… 

 

 

10. Miscellaneous: 

67. a. bla:star  b. pla:star  c. other/specify……………… 

68.  a. fi:za   b. vi:za  c. other/specify……………… 

69. a. minṭaːd  b. baːlo:n  c. other/specify……………… 

70.  a. fitami:n  b. vitamiːn  c. other/specify……………… 

71.  a. te:rmus  b. θe:rmus  c. other/specify……………… 

72.  a. barasitamoːl  b. parasitamoːl c. other/specify……………… 

73. a. ʔistira:ḥa  b. bre:k  c. other/specify……………… 

74. a. bristi:ʒ   b. pristi:ʒ  c. other/specify……………… 

75. a. ḍaww    b. flaːʃ   c. other/specify……………… 

76. a. tanik   b. taŋk  c. other/specify……………… 

77. a. ʃifit   b. ʃift   c. other/specify……………… 

78. a. ḥajji   b. koːbra  c. other/specify……………… 

79. a. ʕamal ratiːb  b. ruːtiːn  c. other/specify……………… 

80. a. naʔid   b. kaːʃ   c. other/specify……………… 

81. a.  ʃeːk            b. ʧeːk  c. other/specify……………… 

82. a. qaːṭiʕ tajjaːr          b. fjuːz  c. other/specify……………… 

83. a. xazaf   b. siramiːk  c. other/specify……………… 

84. a. ʔasbiriːn  b. ʔaspiriːn  c. other/specify...................... 

85. a. tramadoːl  b. tramadul  c. other/specify...................... 

86. a. banadoːl  b. panadoːl  c. other/specify……………… 

87. a. ʃubbaːk  b. kauntar  c. other/specify……………… 

88. a. broːtiːn   b. proːtiːn  c. other/specify……………… 

89. a. boːz   b. poːz  c. other/specify……………… 

90. a. ḥaʒim   b. saiz   c. other/specify……………… 

91. a. fultariːn  b. vultariːn  c. other/specify……………… 

92. a. daffaːjih  b. hiːtar  c. other/specify……………… 

93. a. blaːzma  b. plaːzma  c. other/specify……………… 

94. a. barraːd  b. kuːlar  c. other/specify……………… 

95. a. baːnda   b. paːnda  c. other/specify……………… 
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96. a. freːzar   b. friːzar  c. other/specify……………… 

97. a. muraʃʃiḥ  b. filtar  c. other/specify……………… 

98. a. baraʃoːt  b. paraʃoːt  c. other/specify……………… 

99. a. muḥaːḍara            b. klaːs    c. other/specify……………… 

100. a. niẓaːm ilmawʒaːt ʕaːlijit ittaraddud b. raːdaːr    c. other/specify… 

 

Part III: 

a) Pronounce the following English loanwords in 

phrases/sentences. If you do not use the loanwords mentioned 

below, provide the form that you use and pronounce it along with 

the JUA words provided in phrases/sentences: 

 

1. / ḥabbeːt + skalub, skalup/ 

2. /rbiḥit + skuːtar/ 

3. /binit + brufisoːr, prufisoːr/ 

4. / ḥabbeːt + broːʃ, broːʧ/ 

5. /ḥḍirit + klaːs/ 

6. /filim, film + ʒdiːd/ 

7. /ʃifit, ʃift + ṭwiːl/ 

8. /ʃibis, ʧips + kbiːr/ 

9. /ʒiniz, ʤiːnz + kbiːr/ 

10. /disik, disk + ʒdiːd/ 

 

b) Add the prefixes or suffixes to the loanwords that you use and 

pronounce them in phrases. If you do not use the loanwords 

mentioned below, add the prefixes or suffixes to the word that 

you use and pronounce it in phrases/sentences: 

 

11. /ʔil- + satalait/ 

12. /ʔil- + risiːfar, risiːvar/ 

13. /ʔil- + ʃeːf/ 

14. /ʔil- + tilifoːn, talafoːn/ 

15. /ʔil- + risibʃin, risipʃin/ 
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16. /ʔil- + laːb/ 

17. /ʔil- + teːrmus, θeːrmus/ 

18. /ʔil- + ʃifit, ʃift/ 

19. /ʔil- + ruːtiːn/ 

20. /ʔil- + roːʒ/ 

21. /ʔil- + disik, disk/ 

22. /ʔil- + raːdaːr/ 

23. /disik, disk + -iː (1st person possessive suffix)/ 

24. /disik, disk + -uh (3rd person masculine sing. possessive suffix)/ 

25. /ʃifit, ʃift + -iː/ 

26. /ʃifit, ʃift + -uh/ 

27. /ʒiniz, ʤiːnz + -iː/ 

28. /ʃufit + ʔil- + moːl/ 

29. /ʃareːt + ʔil- + koːt/ 

30. /biʕit + ʔil- + kafar, kavar/ 

31. /ʔaddeːʃ + ʔil- + saiz/ 

32. /rameːt + ʔil- + roːb/ 

33. /fiː + ʔil- + foːldar/ 

34. /fiː + ʔil- + boːstar, poːstar/ 

35. /fiː + ʔil- + keːk/ 

36. /fiː + ʔil- + raːdaːr/ 

37. /fiː + ʔil- + silfar, silvar/ 

38. /wi + slaid/ 

39. /wi + blaːstar, plaːstar/ 

40. /wi + breːk/ 

41. /wi + stikar/ 

42. /wi + klaːs/ 

43. /ʒiniz, ʤiːnz + -ha (3rd person feminine sing. possessive suffix)/  

44. /ʃifit, ʃift + -ha/ 

45. /skuːtar+ -ha/ 

46. /foːldar + -ha/ 

47. /kuːlar + -ha/ 

48. /risiːfar, risiːvar + -ha/ 

49. /baːloːn + -ha/ 
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50. /koːt + -ha/ 

51. /laːb + -ha/ 

52. /tilifoːn, talafoːn + -ha/ 

53. /filtar + -ha/ 

54. /ʒiniz, ʤiːnz + -hum (3rd person plural possessive suffix)/  

55. /ʃifit, ʃift + -hum/ 

56. /skuːtar + -hum/ 

57. /foːldar + -hum/ 

58. /kuːlar + -hum/ 

59. /risiːfar, risiːvar + -hum/ 

60. /baːloːn + -hum/ 

61. /koːt + -hum/ 

62. /laːb + -hum/ 

63. /tilifoːn, talafoːn + -hum/ 

64. /filtar + -hum/ 

65. /ʒiniz, ʤiːnz + -ak (2nd person masculine sing. possessive suffix)/ 

66. /ʃifit, ʃift + -ak/ 

67. /skuːtar + -ak/ 

68. /foːldar + -ak/ 

69. /kuːlar + -ak/ 

70. /risiːfar, risiːvar + -ak/ 

71. /baːloːn + -ak/ 

72. /koːt + -ak/ 

73. /laːb + -ak/ 

74. /tilifoːn, talafoːn + -ak/ 

75. /filtar + -ak/ 

76. /ʒiniz, ʤiːnz + -ak (1st  person sing. possessive suffix)/ 

77. /ʃifit, ʃift + -iː/ 

78. /skuːtar + -iː/ 

79. /foːldar + -iː/ 

80. /kuːlar + -iː/ 

81. /risiːfar, risiːvar + -iː/ 

82. /baːloːn + -iː/ 

83. /koːt + -iː/ 
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84. /laːb + -iː/ 

85. /tilifoːn, talafoːn + -iː/ 

86. /filtar + -iː/ 

 

 

c) Give the plural forms of the following loanwords. If you do not use 

the loanwords mentioned below, give the plural form of the word that 

you use. 

87. /disik, disk/ 

88. /ʒiniz, ʤiːnz/ 

89. /kafar, kavar/ 

90. /stikar/ 

91. /ʃifit, ʃift/ 

92. /boːstar, poːstar/ 

93. /skuːtar/ 

94. /foːldar/ 

95. /kuːlar/ 

96. /risiːfar, risiːvar/ 

97. /baːloːn/ 

98. /koːt/ 

99. /laːb/ 

100. /moːl/ 

101. /slaid/ 

102. /tilifoːn, talafoːn/ 

103. /filtar/ 

104. /kantiːn/ 

105. /fail/ 

106. /saiz/ 

107. /kreːm, kriːm/ 

108. /breːk/ 

109. /blaːstar, plaːstar/ 

110. /teːrmus, θeːrmus/ 

111. /bro:ʃ, bro:ʧ/ 

112. /brufiso:r, prufiso:r/ 
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113. /banik, baŋk/ 

114. /filim, film/ 

115. /flaːʃ/ 

116. /fi:za, vi:za/ 

117. /fitami:n, vitami:n/ 

118. /tanik, taŋk/ 

119. /satalait/ 

120. /roːb/ 

121. /ʃeːk, ʧeːk/ 

122. /moːbail/ 

123. /kaːb, kaːp/ 

124. /fjuːz/ 

125. /keːs/ 

126. /kauntar/ 

127. /broːtiːn, proːtiːn/ 

128. /klaːs/ 

129. /raːdaːr/ 

130. /skanar/ 

131. /masiʒ, masiʤ/ 

132. /baraʃoːt, paraʃoːt/ 

133. /hiːtar/ 

134. /freːzar, friːzar/ 

 

d) Give the dual forms of the following loanwords. If you do not use the 

loanwords mentioned below, give the plural form of the word that you 

use.   

135.  /disik, disk/ 

136.  /ʒiniz, ʤiːnz/ 

137.  /kafar, kavar/ 

138.  /stikar/ 

139. /ʃifit, ʃift/ 

140. /boːstar, poːstar/ 

141. /skuːtar/ 

142. /foːldar/ 
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143. /kuːlar/ 

144. /risiːfar, risiːvar/ 

145. /baːloːn/ 

146. /koːt/ 

147. /laːb/ 

148. /moːl/ 

149. /slaid/ 

150. /tilifoːn, talafoːn/ 

151. /filtar/ 

152. /kantiːn/ 

153. /fail/ 

154. /saiz/ 

155. /kreːm, kriːm/ 

156. /breːk/ 

157. /blaːstar, plaːstar/ 

158. /teːrmus, θeːrmus/ 

159. /broːʃ, broːʧ/ 

160. /brufisoːr, prufisoːr/ 

161. /banik, baŋk/ 

162. /filim, film/  

163. /flaːʃ/ 

164. /fiːza, viːza/ 

165. / fitamiːn, vitamiːn/ 

166. /tanik, taŋk/  

167. /satalait/ 

168. /roːb/ 

169. /ʃeːk, ʧeːk/ 

170. /moːbail/ 

171. /kaːb, kaːp/ 

172. /fjuːz/ 

173. /keːs/ 

174. /kauntar/ 

175. /broːtiːn, proːtiːn/ 

176. /klaːs/ 
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177. /raːdaːr/ 

178. /skanar/ 

179. /masiʒ, masiʤ/ 

180. /baraʃoːt, paraʃoːt/ 

181. /hiːtar/ 

182. /freːzar, friːzar/ 

 

 

Thank you 

 

The researcher 

 Zainab Saaida 
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Appendix D 

Questionnaire (Arabic Version) 

 

السمات الصوتية للكلمات المستعارة في اللهجة االردنية نموذج الموافقة على المشاركة في الدراسة: 

 المدنية: تحليل عروضي, خاص ببنية الكلمة والخاصية المميزة.

بكتابة اسمك قومي 

بجانب العبارة التي 

  توافقين عليها

 

التي توضح  06/2013/ 3 أود التأكيد على انني فرأت التعليمات المرفقة بتاريخ 

دراستها.   ىالبحث اعاله وقمت بالسوال عن بعض المواضيع التي يهدف البحث ال  

 

االنسحاب متى ما أود التأكيد على انني على علم تام بأن مشاركتي تطوعية ويحق لي  

شئت وبدون ذكر االسباب. اضافة الى ذلك, اذا لم أرغب في االجابة على اية سوال, 

 فيحق لي فعل ذلك.

 للتواصل: 

 mlzasa@leeds.ac.uk 

تي ال أود التأكيد على انني أوافق على ان يقوم فريق البحث باالطالع على اجاباتي وال 

 تحمل اسمي. انا على فهم تام بأن اسمي لن يتم ذكره في البحث ونتائج البحث.

 انا على اطالع تام بأن اجاباتي سوف يتم حفظها بسرية تامة.

 

أود التأكيد على انني أوافق على ان يقوم فريق البحث باستعمال اجاباتي في البحث  

 المناسب.

 

ن اشارك في الدراسة وبأنني سوف اقوم باخبار أود التأكيد على انني أوافق على ا 

 الباحثة اذا قمت بتغيير عنواني. 

 

كة   اسم المشار 

كة   توقيع المشار 

mailto:mlzasa@leeds.ac.uk
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 التاريخ 

 اسم الباحثة 

 التوقيع 

 *التاريخ 

 

كة* على ان يتم توقيعها بحضور المشار   

نه ومن اية أوراق اخرى تحمل نسخة مبعد ان يتم توقيع هذا النموذج من ق ب ل جميع االطراف ينبغي اعطاء 

ات اخرى للمشاركات في الدراسة. يجب االحتفاظ بنسخة من نموذج الموافقة الى جانب الوثائق االخرى ممعلو

 التي تخص البحث في مكان امن. 

 

 القسم األول:

التي طرأت على تهدف هذه الدراسة إلى البحث في قضيتين حيث تبحث القضية األولى في التعديالت الصوتية 

ردنية المدنية. كما تهدف إلى البحث في العالقة بين استخدام اللغة عارة الى اللهجة األستالكلمات االنجليزية الم

من جهة والتعديالت التي طرأت عليها من جهة اخرى. سوف تضيف عارة ستالماالنجليزية واستخدام الكلمات 

ت الكلمات المعارة. سوف تكون هذه الدراسة نقطة بداية للبحث هذه الدراسة نتائج جديدة  في علم دراسة أصوا

 . ات االردنية االخرىو اللهجعارة ستاالنجليزية المفي العالقة بين استخدام الكلمات 

 

 : أرجو إعارة االنتباه للحركات اإلعرابية والحروف اآلتية التي تبين كيفية نطقها. 1مالحظة

 .plepaكما في كلمة  pت لفظ  پـپـ /  پ/ .1

 .eryvكما في كلمة  vت لفظ  ڤ / ڤ .2

 .urchchكما في كلمة  chت لفظ چ / چ/ چ  .3

ط تحته في كلمة  ـژ ژ/ .4  .resupleaت لفظ كما خ 
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 د.وت لفظ كما في اللفظ العامي لكلمة ع   و .5

 ت.وت لفظ كما في اللفظ العامي لكلمة ص وو .6

 د.يت لفظ كما في اللفظ العامي لكلمة ع ـيــ .7

 ت.يت لفظ كما في اللفظ العامي لكلمة ب ـيــيـ .8

 مّ د  َ  ت لفظ كما في اللفظ العامي لكلمة  .9

 ل.غ  رب  َ  ت لفظ كما في اللفظ العامي لكلمة  .10

 ن ت.ب   ت لفظ كما في اللفظ العامي لكلمة    .11

 ت.اا  تلفظ كما في اللفظ العامي لكلمة م .12

 

 القسم الثاني:

. لقد تم توزيع الكلمات إلى إلى اللهجة األردنية المدنيةعارة ستم انجليزيةكلمة  100تتكون القائمة اآلتية من 

 ،المالبس و األحذية ،مجموعات حسب الصيغة الداللية للكلمات: كلمات ذات عالقة بأدوات الزينة 10

 ،التلفاز و المذياع و أجهزة الهاتف النقال و أجهزة الحاسوب ،المهن ،السيارات ووسائل النقل ،الطعام ،األلوان

سوف يتم استخدام التسجيل لغايات البحث ات أخرى متنوعة. وموضوع ،المكتب ،البنايات و المؤسسات

 العلمي.

الرجاء اختيار إجابة واحدة فقط في األسئلة اآلتية و بعد اختيار الكلمة التي تستخدمها في حياتك اليومية سوف  

تيار خاقومي ب ،أيا من الكلمات المذكورةفي حالة عدم استخدامك تقوم بنطق الكلمة وسيتم تسجيل إجاباتك. 

و قومي بإضافة الكلمة التي تستخدمينها في   أيا من الكلمات المذكورة تستخدميناالجابة )ج( التي تبين أنك ال 

 و قومي بنطقها. الفراغ المعطى

 أ: كلمات ذات صلة بأدوات الزينة:

ووش   أ.  .1 وو     ْبر   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..................      چب. ْبر 

ْييك ب .2 پ            أ. م  ْييك   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى...................      ب. م 

يْكيور             .3 يْكيور        ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى........پب. أ. باد   ...........اد 
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يي          .4 ْبر  يي         أ. س  ْپـر   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى..................ب.   س 

ّتو   أ. وشم .5  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .................  ب. ت 

 الفراغ المعطى ..................ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في            ل ش رب. بْ   أ. أحمر خدود .6

ييم .7 يم  أ. كر   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..................           ب. كر 

يل ر أ. خافي عيوب .8 نس   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. ك 

ْسك  .9 ْسك  رةاأ. م   ي الفراغ المعطى ................ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك ف رة اب. م 

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. آي آلين ر  أ. قلم تخطيط .10

مرة .11 ل م ح  ووژ  أ. ق   ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى.................. ب. ر 

 

 ب. كلمات ذات صلة بالمالبس:

ن زْ  .12  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ...................         ب. ج يْنز  أ. ژ 

ووب  أ. قميص نوم .13  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. ر 

عطف .14  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. ك ووت  أ. م 

 جابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إ  پب. كآ  أ. كآب .15

 

 ت: كلمات ذات صلة باأللوان:

ْوو   أ. م وْوف  .16  ..ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................       ڤ ب. م 

 ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى...................  ب. بييژ  أ. ب ني فاتح .17

لفر .18 ل  أ. س   ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................... رڤب. س 

 

 ث: كلمات ذات صلة بالطعام:

ْبرايت .19 ـپـْرايت  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى...................        أ. س   ب. س 

ب س .20  .................ْپـس       ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ...چ  ب.         أ أ. ش 

يّسو        .21 يّسو       ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................. أ.  إْسب ر   ب. إْسـپ ر 

ش أ. عصير متلّج .22  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..................         ب. ْسال 
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 الفراغ المعطى ................ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في   ب. كييك  أ. كعكة .23

ْكتييل أ. عصير مشكَّل .24  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. ك 

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. ك ووال أ. مشروب غازي .25

 المعطى ................ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ   ب. فانتا أ. مشروب غازي .26

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ............... ب. ْستييك أ. أ. شريحة لحم .27

حروق .28 ّكر م  مييل أ. س  ر   ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................... ب. ك 

ل ب  .29 ل پ  أ. ْسك   .................ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى.. ب. ْسك 

شة  .30 قائق ه  ييف ر  أ. ر   ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى...................  ب. و 

 

 ج: كلمات ذات صلة بالسيارات و وسائل النقل:

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................. ب. ب نزين  طأ. ن ف   .31

 غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................ج.   يريب. ْسـپ ـ            أ. ْسب يير .32

ل كوبتر  .33 ل كوپـت ر   أ. ه   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................      ب. ه 

ل .34 ييك  أ.  ف رام   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................         ب. ْبر 

  ...ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............        ب. ك ووست ر         صغيرةأ. حافلة  .35

 ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى...................         ب. ْسك وت ر  أ. دراجة .36

وب ر  .37 و          أ. س  عطى...................ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ الم            رپ ب. س 

  

 ح. كلمات ذات صلة بالمهن:

وورأ. بْ  .38 ف س  وورر  پْب.            ر   .الفراغ المعطى ............... ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في  ف س 

لِّح ماك     .39 ان يك    ناتأ. م ص  ك   ....ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .............      ب. م 

ييف                طاهي أ.   .40  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..................     ب. ش 

 

 خ: كلمات ذات صلة بالتلفاز، الراديو، الهاتف النقال و أجهزة الحاسوب:

يف ر .41 س  يڤ ر     ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................                 أ. ر  س   ب. ر 
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ف ْر   .42 ڤ ْر                        أ. ك   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............    ب. ك 

 اغ المعطى ..............ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفر            ب. ف ْلم      أ. ف ل م .43

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................     ب. مآوس     أ. فارة  .44

ت اليت    أ. قمر اصطناعي .45  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. س 

 طى ................ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المع پ ب. ْسكآي     أ. ْسكآيب .46

ل فوون     أ. ت ل فوون .47  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. ت 

م   .48  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ............... ب. ك وود   زأ. ر 

ّوال .49  ...ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ............ ب. م ووبايل  أ. ج 

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  ب. ْفآلش  ص تخزينر  أ. ق   .50

ك .51 س  ْسك  أ. د   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  ب. د 

ييس أ. صندوق الحاسوب .52  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  ب. ك 

ـژ  .53 س  ج ب.  أ. م  س   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  م 

 

 د: كلمات ذات صلة بالبنايات و المؤسسات:

ن ك                  أ.  .54 ْنك         ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب   ب. ب 

بشن  .55 س  پشن             أ. ر  س   جابتك في الفراغ المعطى ...............ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إ ب. ر 

ب   أ. مختبر   .56  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ...............  ب. آل 

ْقص ف .57 ْنتين  أ. م   ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى...................  ب. ك 

ناح .58 يت  أ. ج   المعطى...................ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ  ب. ْسو 

ر أ. غرفة كبيرة  .59  ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................... ب. ماْست 

 ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................... ب. م وول أ. م جّمع تجاري  .60

 

 ذ: كلمات ذات صلة بالمكتب:

 ...ج.غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .........         ْووْست ر   پ ب.      أ. ب ْووْست ر  .61

 .الفراغ المعطى ...............ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في        اليدب. سْ  أ. شريحة عمل .62
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ر   قأ. أ. م لص   .63  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............   ب. ْست ك 

وئي .64 ر أ. ماسح ض  ن   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............        ب. ْسك 

ر  أ. م جلد  .65  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............      ب. ف وولد 

ل ف  .66  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............      ب. ف ايل  أ. م 

 

 ر: كلمات متفرقة:

 .ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................     آلْست رپْب.    أ. ْبآلْست ر  .67

اأ. ف يْ  .68 ا   ز   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................      ب. ڤ يز 

آل ْوون   أ. منطاد .69  ..ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ............... ب. ب 

يْ  .70 ام  ْين      ب. ڤ               نأ. ف ت  ام   ....ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ............. ت 

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................. س   ب. ث ييْرم               أ. ت ييْرم س  .71

ت  ر  أ. ب   .72 ت  ر  ـب. پ   م ول       س   ....في الفراغ المعطى ...........م ول     ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك س 

ييك  .73  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .................            أ. است راحة             ب. ْبر 

ْستيژ    .74 ْستييـژ        ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعپ  ب.            أ. ب ر   طى ............ ر 

وّ  .75  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............             ب. فال ش  أ. ض 

ن ك .76 ْنك  أ. ت   ..تك في الفراغ المعطى ........ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجاب           ب. ت 

ف ت .77 ْفت  أ. ش   ................ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى   ب. ش 

ا  أ. حّية .78  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................. ب. ك ووْبر 

تيب .79 وتين  أ. عمل ر   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ................ ب. ر 

ق   .80  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ...............  ب. كآش  دأ. ن 

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ...............  ييكچ ب.             ييكش   أ.  .81

 ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى...................  ب. ْفي وز  أ. قاطع تّيار .82

ز ف .83 ر    أ. خ   ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................... ميكب. س 

ْسب رين .84
ْسـپ رين  أ أ 

 ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................... ب. أ 

وولم  أ ْتر   .85 لم  ب. ْتر    د   ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................... د 
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ن دوول .86  ج. غير ذلك/حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى................... ن دوول پ  ب.   أ. ب 

ر  أ. ش ّباك .87 اوْنت   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .............. ب. ك 

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .............. رووتينپْب.   أ. ْبرووتين  .88

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  ووزپ ب.   أ. ب ووز  .89

ج م  .90 ايز  أ. ح   / حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............ج. غير ذلك  ب. س 

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .............. ب. ڤ ْلت رين  أ. ف ْلت رين .91

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  يت رب. ه    ايةأ. دفّ   .92

 الفراغ المعطى ..............ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في  الزماپْب.   أ. ْبالزما  .93

ول ر  بّراد أ.   .94  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  ب. ك 

 ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  انداپب.   أ. باندا  .95

ر  .96 ر  أ. ْفرييز   ......ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ........ ب. ْفريز 

ّشح  .97 ر   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى ..............  رب. ف ْلت    أ. م 

شووت  .98 شووتپ ب.   أ. ب ر   ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .............. ر 

رة    .99  ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ المعطى .............. ب. ْكالس   أ. م حاض 

ب. رادار ج. غير ذلك/ حدد إجابتك في الفراغ  ام الموجات عالية الترددأ. ن ظ  .100

 المعطى ..............

 

 :الثالث القسم

عارة ستالمعارة كشبه جملة/جملة. اذا كنت ال تستخدمين ايا من الكلمات ستأ( قومي بنطق الكلمات الم

المذكورة قومي بذكر الكلمات التي تستخدمينها وقومي بنطقها مع الكلمات العربية المذكورة كشبه 

 جملة/جملة. 

ل ب,  حّبيت/ .1 ل پ/+ ْسك   ْسك 

 وتر/ك  ت + سْ ح  رب  /ْ .2

 وور/ف س  ر  ت + بْ ن  /ب   .3

وور  + بْ  حّبيت/ .4  چ/ووش, ْبر 
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رْت + كْ  .5  الس//ْحض 

 + جديد/ مف ل  , م/ف لْ  .6

ف  / .7 فْ , تش   طويل/+  ,تش 

ب   .8  س + كبير/بْ چ س, /ش 

ن ْز, جينز + كبير/    .9  / ژ 

س   .10 سْ , ك/د   + جديد/ كد 

 

عارة التي تستخدمينها وقومي بنطقها في االسئلة االتية. ستب( قومي باضافة البادئة او االحقة للكلمات الم

اذا كنت ال تستخدمين ايا من الكلمات المذكورة قومي باضافة البادئة او االحقة للكلمة التي تستخدمينها 

 وقومي بنطقها كشبه جملة/جملة. 

 /ال + ست اليت/ .11

سيفر,  .12 يڤ ر//ال + ر  س   ر 

 /ال + شييف/ .13

 /فوون ل  ت  , فوونل  /ال + ت   .14

س   .15 س  بْ /ال + ر  ن, ر   شن/پْش 

 /ال + الب/ .16

 /ال + تييرم س, ثييرم س/ .17

ف   .18 فْ , ت/ال + ش   /ت ش 

 /ال + روتين/ .19

 /ال+ رووج/ .20

س   .21 سْ , ك/ال + د   /ك د 

 /ال + رادار/ .22

سك .23 سْ , /د   ي )ضمير الملكية للمتكلم(/-+  كد 

سك .24 سْ , /د   و )ضمير الملكية للمذكر المفرد الغائب(/-+  كد 

ف   / .25 فْ , تش   ي/-+  تش 

ف   / .26 فْ , تش   و/-+  تش 
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ن ْز , جينز +  .27  ي/-/ژ 

 ت + ال + موول/ف  /ش   .28

 /ش رييت + ال + كووت/ .29

ف ر, ك  ع  /ب   .30  ر/ڤ ت + ال + ك 

 /قّدييش + ال + سايز/ .31

مييت + ال + رووب/ .32  /ر 

ر/ .33  /في + ال + فوولد 

 ووست ر/پ/في + ال + بووست ر,  .34

 /في + ال + كييك/ .35

 /في + ال + رادار/ .36

لْ /في + ال +  .37 ْلف ر, س   ر/ڤس 

 /و + ْساليد/ .38

 اْلْست ر /پ/و + ْبالْست ر,  .39

 /و + ْبرييك/ .40

ر/ .41  /و + ْست ك 

 /و + ْكالس/ .42

ن ْز, جينز + ها )ضمير الملكية  للمونث المفرد الغائب(/ .43  /ژ 

ف  / .44 فْ , تش   + ها/ تش 

 + ها/ / ْسكوتر .45

ر + ها/ .46  / فوولد 

 /كول ر + ها/ .47

سيفر,  .48 يڤ ر + ها// ر  س   ر 

 /بالوون + ها/ .49

 /كووت + ها/ .50

 /الب + ها/ .51

 + ها/ فوونل  ت  , فوونل  ت  / .52
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 /ف ْلت ر + ها/ .53

ن ْز, جي .54 م )ضمير الملكية /ژ   الجمع الغائب(/نز + ه 

ف  / .55 فْ , تش  م/ تش   + ه 

م+  ْسكوتر/ .56  /ه 

م/ .57 ر + ه   /فوولد 

م/ .58  /كول ر + ه 

سيفر, / .59 يڤ ر + ر  س  مر   /ه 

م//بالوون +  .60  ه 

م//كووت +  .61  ه 

م//الب +  .62  ه 

م/ فوونل  ت  , فوونل  ت  / .63  + ه 

م/ .64  /ف ْلت ر + ه 

ب(/ .65 ن ْز, جينز + أك )ضمير الملكية  للمذكر المفرد المخاط   /ژ 

ف  /  .66 فْ , تش   + أك/ تش 

 أك/+  ْسكوتر/ .67

ر + أك/ .68  /فوولد 

 /كول ر + أك/ .69

سيفر, / .70 يڤ ر + ر  س   /أكر 

 أك//بالوون +  .71

 أك//كووت +  .72

 أك//الب +  .73

 + أك/ فوونل  ت  , فوونل  ت  / .74

 /ف ْلت ر + أك/ .75

ن ْز, جينز + ي )ضمير الملكية  للمتكلم المفرد(/ .76  /ژ 

ف  / .77 فْ , تش   + ي/ تش 

 ي/+  / ْسكوتر .78
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ر + ي/ .79  /فوولد 

 /كول ر + ي/ .80

سيفر,  .81 يڤ ر + / ر  س   /ير 

 ي//بالوون +  .82

 ي//كووت +  .83

 ي//الب +  .84

 + ي/ فوونل  ت  , فوونل  ت  / .85

 /ف ْلت ر + ي/ .86

 

 

االتية. اذا كنت ال تستخدمين ايا من هذه الكلمات,  عارةستج( اذكري االسم الدال على الجمع للكلمات الم

 اذكري االسم الجمع للكلمة التي تستخدمينها.

س  / .87 سْ , كد   /كد 

ن ْز, جينز/ .88  /ژ 

ف ر, ك   .89  ر/ڤ /ك 

ر/ .90  /ْست ك 

ف  / .91 فْ , تش   /تش 

 ووست ر/پبووست ر, / .92

 /ْسكوت ر/ .93

ر/ .94  /فوولد 

 /كول ر/ .95

سيفر,  / .96 يڤ ر/ر  س   ر 

 /بالوون/ .97

 /كووت/ .98

 /الب/ .99
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 /موول/ .100

 /ْساليد/ .101

 /فوونل  ت  , فوونل  ت  / .102

 /ف ْلت ر/ .103

ْنتين/ .104  /ك 

 /فايل/ .105

 /سايز/ .106

 ْكرييم, ْكريم// .107

 /ْبرييك/ .108

 آلْست ر/پْ/ ْبآلْست ر,  .109

 ت ييْرم س,  ث ييْرم س// .110

ووش/ .111  /بر 

 ف سوور/ر  پْْف سوور, ر  /بْ  .112

ْنك/ .113 ن ك, ب   /ب 

 /ف ل م, ف ْلم/ .114

 /ْفالش/ .115

 يزا/ڤ /ف يزا,  .116

ْين/ف   / .117 ام  ْين, ڤ ت  ام   ت 

ْنك/ .118 ن ك, ت   /ت 

ت اليت/ .119  / س 

ووب/   .120  /ر 

ييك,  .121  ييك/چ / ش 

 / م ووبايل/ .122

 پ/   / كآب, كآ .123

 /ْفي وز/ .124

 /كييس/ .125
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 /كاونت ر/ .126

 رووتين/پْْبرووتين,  / .127

 /ْكالس/ .128

 /رادآر/ .129

ن ر/ .130  /ْسك 

ج/ .131 س  ـژ,  م  س   / م 

شووت,   .132 شووت/پ / ب ر   ر 

ْيت ر/ .133  /ه 

ر/ .134 يز  ر, ْفر  ييز   /ْفر 

 

عارة االتية. اذا كنت ال تستخدمين ايا من هذه الكلمات, اذكري ستالمثنى للكلمات المد( اذكري االسم الدال على 

 االسم المثنى للكلمة التي تستخدمينها.

س  / .135 سْ , كد   /كد 

ن ْز, جينز/ .136  /ژ 

ف ر, ك   .137  ر/ڤ /ك 

ر/ .138  /ْست ك 

ف  / .139 فْ , تش   /تش 

 ووست ر/پبووست ر, / .140

 /ْسكوت ر/ .141

ر/ .142  /فوولد 

 /كول ر/ .143

يڤ ر/ .144 س  سيفر, ر   / ر 

 /بالوون/ .145

 /كووت/ .146

 /الب/ .147
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 /موول/ .148

 /ْساليد/ .149

 /فوونل  ت  , فوونل  ت  / .150

 /ف ْلت ر/ .151

ْنتين/ .152  /ك 

 /فايل/ .153

 /سايز/ .154

 / ْكرييم, ْكريم/ .155

 /ْبرييك/ .156

 آلْست ر/پْ/ ْبآلْست ر,  .157

 /ت ييْرم س,  ث ييْرم س/ .158

ووش/ .159  /بر 

 ف سوور/ر  پْْف سوور, ر  /بْ  .160

ْنك/ .161 ن ك, ب   /ب 

 /ف ل م, ف ْلم/ .162

 /ْفالش/ .163

 يزا/ڤ /ف يزا,  .164

ْين/ / .165 ام  ْين, ڤ ت  ام   ف ت 

ْنك/ .166 ن ك, ت   /ت 

ت اليت/ .167  / س 

ووب/   .168  /ر 

ييك,  .169  ييك/چ / ش 

 / م ووبايل/ .170

 پ/   / كآب, كآ .171

 /ْفي وز/ .172

 /كييس/ .173
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 /كاونت ر/ .174

 رووتين/پْْبرووتين,   / .175

 /ْكالس/ .176

 /رادآر/ .177

ن ر/ .178  /ْسك 

ج/ .179 س  ـژ,  م  س   / م 

شووت,   .180 شووت/پ / ب ر   ر 

ْيت ر/ .181  /ه 

ر/ .182 يز  ر, ْفر  ييز   /ْفر 

 

 

 شكرا على حسن تعاونكم

           

  الباحثة     

 زينب السعايدة   
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Appendix E 

Data 
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61 Definitions are quoted from Cambridge Dictionaries Online (2013). 

Loanword Gloss English 

phonemic 

transcription 

Definition61 Data in c 

in the 

speech of 

non-E 

Data in c 

in the 

speech 

of E 

a. [bro:ʃ]        

b. [bro:ʧ] 

Brooch /brəʊtʃ/ a type of 

small 

magazine 

that contains 

pictures and 

information 

on a product 

or a company 

 

[dabbuːs] [dabˈbuːs

] 

a. [ˈme:kʔab]        

b. [ˈme:kʔap]  

Makeup /ˈmeɪkʌp/ 

 

coloured 

substances 

used on your 

face to 

improve or 

change your 

appearance 

 

[mawaːd 

taʒˈmiːl] 

 

a. [badikˈju:r]            

b. [padikˈju:r] 

Pedicure /ˈpedɪkjʊə/ (a) beauty 

treatment for 

the feet which 

involves 

cutting and 

sometimes 

painting the 

nails, and 

softening or 

massaging (= 

rubbing) the 

skin 

 

[ʕinaːja 

bilʔaqˈdaː

m] 

  

a. [sibˈre:]        

b. [sipˈre:] 

Spray /spreɪ/  (hair spray) a 

sticky liquid 

which is 

sprayed onto 

someone's 

hair to keep it 

in a particular 

shape 

 

[musabbit 

ˈʃaʕir] 

[musabbit 

ˈʃaʕir] 

[tatˈtu:]  Tattoo /təˈtuː/ a permanent 

image, 

pattern, or 
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word on the 

skin that is 

created by 

using needles 

to put colours 

under the 

skin 

 [ˈblaʃar] Blusher /ˈblʌʃə/ a powder or 

cream that is 

put on the 

cheeks to 

make them 

look pink 

 

  

a. [kreːm]            

b. [kriːm]     

Cream /kriːm/ a soft 

substance 

that you rub 

into your skin 

 

[muˈraṭṭib], 

[daˈhuːn] 

 

a. [ˈʒiniz]          

 b. [ʤiːnz] 

Jeans /dʒiːnz/ 

 

trousers 

made of 

denim (= 

strong blue 

cotton cloth) 

which are 

worn 

informally 

 

  

a. [mo:f]                

b. [mo:v] 

Mauve /məʊv/ (having) a 

pale purple 

colour 

 

 [ˈnahdi] [muːv] 

a. [sibˈrait]   

b. [sipˈrait] 

Sprite /spraɪt/ a fizzy (= with 

bubbles) 

sweet  

colourless 

lemon-

flavoured 

drink 

 

  

a. [ˈʃibis]  

b. [ʧips]  

Chips /tʃɪps/ 

 

thin flat crisp 

pieces of 

food made 

from crushed 

maize 

 

  

 

a. [ʔisbiˈrissu]   Espresso /esˈpresəʊ/ strong coffee, 

or a cup of 

[ˈʔahwi]   
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b. [ʔispiˈrissu] this, made by 

forcing hot 

water through 

crushed 

coffee beans 

and served 

without milk 

[slaːʃ] Slush /slʌʃ/ a thick drink 

made from 

crushed ice 

and a sweet 

liquid 

 

[ʕaṣiːr 

ˈmʒamma

d] 

 

[banˈziːn] Benzene /ˈbenziːn/ a clear liquid 

made from 

petroleum, 

from which 

plastics and 

many 

chemical 

products can 

be made 

 

  

a. [sbe:r]   

b. [spe:r]   

Spare /speə/ (a spare tyre) 

If something 

is spare, it is 

available to 

use because 

it is extra 

 

[ʔiḥtiˈjaːṭ] [ʕaʒal 

ʔiḥtiˈjaːṭ] 

a. [haliˈkubtar]   

b. [haliˈkuptar] 

Helicopter /ˈhelɪkɒptə/ a type of 

aircraft 

without 

wings, that 

has one or 

two sets of 

large blades 

which go 

round very 

fast on top. It 

can land and 

take off 

vertically and 

can stay in 

one place in 

the air 

[ṭajˈjaːra] [ṭajˈjaːra] 

 [breːk] brake /breɪk/ a device 

which makes 

a vehicle go 

slower or 

stop, or a 

pedal, bar or 

[kaˈwaːbiḥ]  
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handle which 

makes this 

device work 

 

a. [brufiˈso:r]  

b. [prufiˈso:r] 

Professor /prəˈfesə/ a teacher of 

the highest 

rank in a 

department of 

a British 

university, or 

a teacher of 

high rank in 

an American 

university or 

college 

 

[ʔusˈtaːz] [ʔusˈtaːz] 

 [mikaˈni:k]  mechanic /məˈkænɪk/ someone 

whose job is 

repairing the 

engines of 

vehicles and 

other 

machines 

 

[muṣalliḥ 

sajjaːˈraːt] 

 

[ʃe:f]    chef /ʃef/ a skilled and 

trained cook 

who works in 

a hotel or 

restaurant, 

especially the 

most 

important 

cook 

 

 

[ṭabˈbaːx] [ṭabˈbaːx] 

a. [riˈsi:far]               

b. [riˈsi:var]  

receiver /rɪˈsiːvə/ a piece of 

equipment 

that changes 

radio and 

television 

signals into 

sounds and 

pictures 

 

  

a. [ˈkafar]                     

b. [ˈkavar]  

cover /ˈkʌvə/ (a duvet 

cover) a 

cover for a 

duvet OR a 

mobile phone  
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cover 

 

a. [ˈfilim]                      

b. [film]    

film /fɪlm/ a series of 

moving 

pictures, 

usually 

shown in a 

cinema or on 

television and 

often telling a 

story 

  

a. [ˈbanik]          

 b. [baŋk]   

bank /bæŋk/ an 

organization 

where people 

and 

businesses 

can invest or 

borrow 

money, 

change it to 

foreign 

money, etc., 

or a building 

where these 

services are 

offered 

 

  

a. [riˈsibʃin]         

b. [riˈsipʃin] 

reception /rɪˈsepʃən/ the place in a 

hotel or office 

building 

where people 

go when they 

first arrive 

[ʔistiqˈbaːl] [ʔistiqˈbaː

l] 

 [laːb] lab /læb/ (a laboratory) 

a room or 

building with 

scientific 

equipment for 

doing 

scientific 

tests or for 

teaching 

science, or a 

place where 

chemicals or 

medicines 

are produced 

  

[swiːt] 

 

suite /swiːt/ a set of 

connected 

rooms, 

especially in 

a hotel 
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[ˈmaːstar] 

 

master 

bedroom 

/ˈmɑːstə  

ˈbedrʊm/  

the largest 

bedroom in a 

house 

  

[moːl]  

 

mall /mɔːl/ a large, 

usually 

covered, 

shopping 

area where 

cars are not 

allowed 

 

  

a. [ˈbo:star]           

b. [ˈpo:star] 

poster /ˈpəʊstə/ a large 

printed 

picture, 

photograph, 

or notice that 

you stick or 

pin to a wall 

or board, 

usually for 

decoration or 

to advertise 

something 

[mulṣaq 

ʔiʕˈlaːni] 

[ˈmulṣaq] 

 [slaid]   slide /slaɪd/ a small piece 

of 

photographic 

film in a 

frame which, 

when light is 

passed 

through it, 

shows a 

larger image 

on a screen 

or plain 

surface 

  

 [flaːʃ]   flash drive /ˈflæʃ draɪv/  (flash drive) a 

small object 

for storing 

electronic 

data that can 

be connected 

to a computer 

and that can 

be carried 

about easily 

 

  

 [ˈstikar] sticker /ˈstɪkə/ a small piece 

of paper or 

plastic with a 

picture or 

writing on 

one side and 

[ˈṭubaʕ]  
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glue or 

another 

similar 

substance on 

the other 

side, so that it 

will fasten to 

a surface 

 

a. [ˈbla:star]           

b. [ˈpla:star] 

plaster /ˈplɑːstə/ a substance 

that becomes 

hard as it 

dries and is 

used 

especially for 

spreading on 

walls and 

ceilings in 

order to give 

a smooth 

surface 

 

luzˈzeːʔa [luzˈzeːʔa

] 

a. [ˈfi:za]                      

b. [ˈvi:za]   

visa /ˈviːzə/ an official 

mark made in 

a passport 

which allows 

you to enter 

or leave a 

particular 

country 

 

[taʔˈʃiːra] [taʔˈʃiːra] 

 [baːˈlo:n ] balloon /bəˈluːn/ a small, very 

thin rubber 

bag that you 

blow air into 

or fill with a 

light gas until 

it is round in 

shape, used 

for decoration 

at parties or 

as a 

children's toy 

 

[balˈloːn] [balˈloːn] 

a. [fitaˈmi:n]        

b. [vitaˈmiːn] 

vitamin /ˈvɪtəmɪn/ any of a 

group of 

natural 

substances 

which are 

necessary in 

small 

amounts for 
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the growth 

and good 

health of the 

body 

 

a. [ˈte:rmus]          

b. [ˈθe:rmus]  

thermos /ˈθɜːməs/ a vacuum 

flask, a 

container that 

keeps hot 

liquids hot, or 

cold liquids 

cold, and 

usually has a 

lid that is 

used as a 

cup 

 

[saxxaːn 

ˈʃaːj] 

 

a. [barasitaˈmoːl] 

b. [parasitaˈmoːl] 

paracetam

ol 

/pærəˈsiːtəmɒ

l/ 

a drug used 

to reduce 

pain 

 

  

 [bre:k] break /breɪk/ a short period 

of rest, when 

food or drink 

is sometimes 

eaten 

 

  

a. [brisˈti:ʒ] 

b. [prisˈti:ʒ]  

prestige /presˈtiːʒ/ respect and 

admiration 

given to 

someone or 

something, 

usually 

because of a 

reputation for 

high quality, 

success or 

social 

influence 

 

  

 [flaːʃ]  flash /flæʃ/ a sudden 

bright light 

that quickly 

disappears 

 

  

[ maus]  mouse /maʊs/ a small 

device that 

you move 

across a 
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surface in 

order to move 

a cursor on 

your 

computer 

screen 

 [kunˈsiːlar] concealer /kənˈsiːlə/ is a type of 

cosmetic that 

is used to 

mask dark 

circles, age 

spots, large 

pores, and 

other small 

blemishes 

visible on the 

skin 

 

  

a. [misˈkaːra]   

b. [masˈkaːra] 

mascara /mæsˈkɑːrə/ a thick dark 

liquid make-

up that is 

used to make 

eyelashes 

dark and 

make them 

appear 

thicker and 

longer 

 

  

 [koːt]  coat /kəʊt/ an outer 

piece of 

clothing with 

sleeves 

which is worn 

over other 

clothes, 

usually for 

warmth 

 

  

a. [ˈtanik]  

b. [taŋk] 

tank /tæŋk/ a container 

which holds 

liquid or gas 

 

  

a. [skaib]   

b. [skaip]  

Skype /skaɪp/ a system that 

allows you to 

make phone 

calls using 

your 

computer and 

the internet 
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a. [ˈʃifit]                           

b. [ʃift]   

shift /ʃɪft/ (Shift work) 

when 

different 

groups of 

workers work 

somewhere 

at different 

times of the 

day and night 

 

  

[ˈkoːbra] cobra /ˈkəʊbrə/ a poisonous 

snake from 

Africa and 

southern Asia 

that makes 

itself look 

bigger and 

more 

threatening 

by spreading 

the skin at 

the back of its 

head 

  

 [sataˈlait] satellite /ˈsætəlaɪt/ (a satellite 

dish) a round 

aerial for 

receiving 

television and 

radio signals 

broadcast 

from satellites 

 

  

 [ruːˈtiːn] routine /ruːˈtiːn/ a usual or 

fixed way of 

doing things 

 

  

 [roːb] robe 

 

/rəʊb/ a loose piece 

of clothing 

which is worn 

before or 

after a bath 

or on top of 

clothing that 

is worn in bed 
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a. [tiliˈfoːn]  

b. [talaˈfoːn] 

 

telephone /ˈtelɪfəʊn/ a phone, a 

device which 

uses either a 

system of 

wires, along 

which 

electrical 

signals are 

sent, or a 

system of 

radio signals 

to make it 

possible for 

you to speak 

to someone 

in another 

place who 

has a similar 

device 

  

 [ʔaiˈlainar] eyeliner /ˈaɪlaɪnə/ a coloured 

substance, 

usually 

contained in 

a pencil, 

which is put 

in a line just 

above or 

below the 

eyes in order 

to make them 

look more 

attractive 

 

[ʔalam 

ˈkuḥul], 

[ˈkuḥul] 

 

 [keːk] cake 

 

/keɪk/ a sweet food 

made with a 

mixture of 

flour, eggs, 

fat and sugar 

 

 [ˈgaːtu] 

 [kukˈteːl] cocktail 

 

/ˈkɒkteɪl/ (fruit cocktail) 

a cold dish, 

often eaten at 

the start of a 

meal, 

consisting of 

small pieces 

of food 

  

 [ˈkoːla] cola 

 

/ˈkəʊlə/ (coca cola) a 

fizzy (= with 

bubbles) 

sweet dark-

brown drink 

 [koːk] 
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 [ˈfaːnta] Fanta 

 

/fæntə/ a fizzy (= with 

bubbles) 

sweet orange 

drink 

 

  

 [kaːʃ]  cash /kæʃ/ money in the 

form of notes 

and coins, 

rather than 

cheques or 

credit cards 

 

  

a. [ʃeːk]       

b. [ʧeːk] 

cheque /tʃek/ a printed 

form, used 

instead of 

money, to 

make 

payments 

from your 

bank account 

 [tʃak] 

 [steːk] steak /steɪk/ a thick, flat 

piece of meat 

or fish, 

especially 

meat from a 

cow 

  

[koːd]  code /kəʊd/ a system of 

words, letters 

or signs 

which is used 

to represent a 

message in 

secret form, 

or a system 

of numbers, 

letters or 

signals which 

is used to 

represent 

something in 

a shorter or 

more 

convenient 

form 

  

[moːˈbail] mobile /ˈməʊbaɪl/ a mobile 

phone 

  

a. [kaːb]   

b. [kaːp] 

cap /kæp/ a thin hat that 

stops your 

hair getting 

wet when 
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swimming or 

taking a 

shower 

 

 [ˈkoːstar]  coaster /ˈkəʊstə/ a brand name 

for small 

coaches/buse

s 

 

  

a. [ˈdisik]  

b. [disk]  

disc /dɪsk/ a flat circular 

device, 

usually inside 

a square 

container, 

which has a 

magnetic 

covering and 

is used for 

storing 

computer 

information 

 

[ˈquruṣ]  

 [fjuːz] fuse /fjuːz/ a small safety 

part in an 

electrical 

device or 

piece of 

machinery 

which causes 

it to stop 

working if the 

electric 

current is too 

high, and so 

prevents fires 

or other 

dangers 

 

[ˈqaːṭiʕ], 

[qaːṭiʕ 

ˈkahraba] 

 

 [karaˈmeːl] caramel /ˈkærəməl/ a sticky 

brown sweet 

made from 

sugar which 

has been 

heated with 

milk, butter or 

cream in hot 

water 
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 [kanˈtiːn] canteen /kænˈtiːn/ a place in a 

factory, 

office, etc. 

where food 

and meals 

are sold, 

often at a 

lower than 

usual price 

 

[ˈmaṭʕam] [ˈmaṭʕam

] 

 [siraˈmiːk] ceramic /sɪˈræmɪk/ (ceramic 

tiles) the 

objects 

produced by 

shaping and 

heating clay, 

especially 

when 

considered 

as art 

 

  

 [roːʒ] rouge /ruːʒ/ a red or pink 

powder put 

on the 

cheeks to 

make the 

face look 

more 

attractive 

 

  

 [beːʒ] beige /beɪʒ/ (of) a pale 

creamy 

brown colour 

 

  

a. [ʔasbiˈriːn] 

b. [ʔasbiˈriːn]  

aspirin /ˈæspɪrɪn/ 

 

 

a common 

drug that 

reduces pain, 

fever, and 

swelling 

 

 

  

[tramaˈdoːl]    Tramadol 

 

/ˈtræmədɒl/ a drug used 

to reduce 

pain that is 

fairly bad or 

very bad. It is 

a type of 

opioid 
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a. [banaˈdoːl]  

b. [panaˈdoːl] 

Panadol /ˈpanədɒl/ a trade name 

for 

paracetamol 

which is pain 

reliever and 

fever reducer 

 

  

 [keːs]  computer 

case 

/keɪs/ (computer 

case) the 

enclosure 

that contains 

most of the 

components 

of a computer 

(usually 

excluding the 

display, 

keyboard and 

mouse) 

 

  

 [ˈkauntar] counter /ˈkaʊntə/ a long flat 

narrow 

surface or 

table in a 

shop, bank, 

restaurant, 

etc. at which 

people are 

served 

 

  

a. [broːˈtiːn]  

b. [proːˈtiːn] 

 

 

protein /ˈprəʊtiːn/ one of the 

many 

substances 

found in food 

such as 

meat, 

cheese, fish, 

or eggs, that 

is necessary 

for the body 

to grow and 

be strong 

 

  

a. [boːz]  

b. [poːz]   

pose /pəʊz/  a particular 

position in 

which a 

person 

stands, sits, 

etc. in order 

to be 
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photographe

d, painted, 

etc. 

 

[saiz] 

 

size /saɪz/ how large or 

small 

something or 

someone is 

 

  

[klaːs] 

 

class /klɑːs/ a period of 

time in which 

students are 

taught 

something 

 

  

[raːˈdaːr] 

 

radar /ˈreɪdɑː/ a system that 

uses radio 

waves to find 

the position 

of objects 

that cannot 

be seen 

 

 

 

a. [ˈskalub] 

b. [ˈskalup] 

 

scallop /ˈskɒləp/ a sea 

creature that 

lives inside 

two joined 

flat, round 

shells and 

can be eaten 

or a thin 

boneless 

slice of meat: 

  

[ˈskanar] 

 

scanner /ˈskænə/ a device for 

making 

images of the 

inside of the 

body or for 

reading 

information 

into a 

computer 

system 

  

a. [fultaˈriːn] 

b. [vultaˈriːn] 

 

Voltaren /ˈvɒlterən/ a 

nonsteroidal 

anti-

inflammatory 

drug (trade 

name 

Voltaren) that 

is 

administered 
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only orally 

[ˈfoːldar] 

 

folder /ˈfəʊldə/ a piece of 

plastic or 

cardboard 

folded down 

the middle 

and used for 

keeping loose 

papers in 

  

[fail] 

 

file /faɪl/ any of 

several 

different 

types of 

container 

used to store 

papers, 

letters, and 

other 

documents in 

an ordered 

way, 

especially in 

an office 

  

a. [ˈmasiʒ] 

b. [ˈmasiʤ] 

 

message /ˈmesɪdʒ/ a short piece 

of information 

that you give 

to a person 

when you 

cannot speak 

to them 

directly 

  

a. [baraˈʃoːt] 

b. [paraˈʃoːt] 

 

parachute /ˈpærəʃuːt/ a piece of 

equipment 

made of a 

large piece of 

special cloth 

that is 

fastened to 

someone or 

something 

that is 

dropped from 

an aircraft, in 

order to make 

him, her, or it 

fall slowly 

and safely to 

the ground 

[suquːṭ 

ˈḥurr] 

[suquːṭ 

ˈḥurr] 

[ˈskuːtar] 

 

scooter /ˈskuːtə/ a very light 

motorcycle 

with small 

wheels 

  

[ˈhiːtar] heater /ˈhiːtə/ a device that 

produces 
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 heat 

[ˈkuːlar] 

 

water 

cooler 

/ˈwɔːtə kuːlə/ a machine for 

cooling and 

providing 

drinking 

water, usually 

in an office or 

other public 

place 

 

  

a. [ˈfreːzar] 

b. [ˈfriːzar] 

freezer /ˈfriːzə/ a container, 

operated by 

electricity, 

which stores 

food at a very 

cold 

temperature 

so that it 

becomes 

solid and can 

be kept safely 

for a long 

time 

  

[ˈweːfar] 

 

wafer /ˈweɪfə/ a very thin, 

dry biscuit 

that is often 

sweet 

  

a.[ˈsuːbar] 

b.[ˈsuːpar] 

super /ˈsuːpə/ 

 

the highest 

quality leaded 

fuel that can 

be used in 

cars 

[mumˈtaːz] [mumˈtaː

z] 

a. [ˈsilfar] 

b. [ˈsilvar] 

 

silver /ˈsɪlvə/ made of 

silver, or of 

the colour of 

silver 

[ˈfiḍḍi] [ˈfiḍḍi] 

[ˈfiltar] 

 

filter /ˈfɪltə/ any of 

several types 

of equipment 

or devices for 

removing 

solids from 

liquids or 

gases, or for 

removing 

particular 

types of light 

  

a. [ˈbaːnda] 

b. [ˈpaːnda] 

panda /ˈpændə/ a large, black 

and white 

mammal that 

lives in 

forests in 

[ḥajwaːn 

ilˈbaːnda] 
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English Loanword 

 

Gloss Other form (E 

group and non-E 

group) 

[ˈḥabˈbeːt i ˈskalub, ˈḥabˈbeːt i ˈskalup] I liked scallop  

[rbiḥt i skuːtar] I won a scooter [rbiḥit darˈraːʒih] 

[bint i brufisoːr, bint i prufisoːr] a professor’s daughter  

[ˈḥabˈbeːt i broːʃ, ˈḥabˈbeːt i broːʧ] I liked broke a brooch [ˈḥabˈbeːt  

dabˈbuːs] 

[ḥḍirt i klaːs] I attended a class [ḥḍirit muˈḥaːḍara] 

[film i ʒdiːd] a new film  

[ʃift i ṭwiːl] a long shift  

[ʃibs i kbiːr] a big bag of chips  

[ʒinz i kbiːr] big jeans  

[disk i ʒdiːd] a new disc [qurṣ i ʒˈdiːd] 

[ʔissatalait] the satellite dish  

[ʔirrisiːfar, ʔirrisiːvar] the receiver  

[ʔiʃʃeːf] the chef [ʔiṭṭabˈbaːx, 

ʔiṭˈṭaːhi] 

 China. 

Pandas eat 

bamboo. 

a. [ˈblaːzma] 

b. [ˈplaːzma] 

 

plasma 

screen 

/ˈplæzmə 

skriːn/ 

a screen for 

showing very 

clear words 

or pictures 

that uses a 

type of gas 

pressed 

between two 

flat pieces of 

glass 

[ʃaːʃit 

ˈblaːzma] 
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[ʔittilifoːn, ʔittalafoːn] the telephone  

[ʔirrisibʃin, ʔirrisipʃin] the reception [ʔilistiqˈbaːl] 

[ʔillaːb] the lab [ʔilˈmuxtabar] 

[ʔitteːrmus, ʔiθθeːrmus] the thermos [ʔissaxxaːn taːʕiʃ 

ˈʃaːj] 

[ʔiʃʃifit, ʔiʃʃift] the shift  

[ʔirruːtiːn] the routine [ʔilʕamalir raˈtiːb] 

[ʔirroːʒ] the rouge [ʔalamil ˈḥumra] 

[ʔiddisik, ʔiddisk] the disk [ʔilˈquruṣ] 

[ʔirraːdaːr] the radar  

[diski] my disc [ˈqurṣi] 

[disku] his disc [ˈqurṣu] 

[ʃifti] my shift work  

[ʃiftu] his shift work  

[ʒinzi] my jeans  

[ʃuftil ˈmoːl] I saw the mall [ʃuftil ilmuʒammaʕ 

ittiˈʒaːri] 

[ʃareːtil ˈkoːt] I bought the coat [ʃareːt ilˈmiʕṭaf] 

[biʕtil ˈkafar, biʕtil ˈkavar] I sold the cover  

[ʔaddeːʃis ˈsaiz] which size? [ʔaddeːʃil ˈḥaʒim] 

[rameːtir ˈroːb] I threw the robe [rameːt ʔamiːṣin 

ˈnoːm] 

[fil ˈfoːldar] in the folder [fil muˈʒallad] 

[fil ˈboːstar, fil ˈpoːstar] in the poster [fil ˈmulṣaq, fil 

mulṣaq ilʔiʕˈlaːni] 

[fil ˈkeːk] in  the cake [fil ˈgaːtu, fil ˈkaʕki] 

[fir raːˈdaːr] in the radar  

[fis ˈsilfar, fis ˈsilvar] in  the silver [filˈfiḍḍi] 

[wis ˈlaid] and a slide [wʃariːḥit ˈʕamal] 

[wib ˈlaːstar, wip ˈlaːstar] and a plaster [wluzˈzeːʔa] 

[wib ˈreːk] and a break [wistiˈraːḥa] 

[wis ˈtikar] and a sticker [wˈṭubaʕ, 

wˈmulṣaq] 

[wik ˈlaːs] and a class [wmuˈḥaːḍara] 
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[ˈʒinizha] her jeans  

[ˈʃifitha] her shift  

[skuːˈtarha] her scooter [darraːˈʒitha] 

[foːlˈdarha] her folder [muʒalˈladha] 

[kuːˈlarha] her water cooler [barˈraːdha] 

[risiːˈfarha, risiːˈvarha] her receiver  

[baːˈloːnha, balˈloːnha] her balloon  

[ˈkoːtha] her coat [miʕˈṭafha] 

[ˈlaːbha] her lab [muxtaˈbarha] 

[tiliˈfoːnha, talaˈfoːnha] her telephone  

[filˈtarha] her filter [muraʃˈʃiḥha] 

[ˈʒinizhum] their jeans  

[ˈʃifithum] their shift work  

[skuːˈtarhum] their scooter [darraːˈʒithum] 

[foːlˈdarhum] their folder [muʒalˈladhum] 

[kuːˈlarhum] their water cooler [barˈraːdhum] 

[risiːˈfarhum, risiːˈvarhum] their receiver  

[baːˈloːnhum, balˈloːnhum] their balloon  

[ˈkoːthum] their coat [miʕˈṭafhum] 

[ˈlaːbhum] their lab [muxtaˈbarhum] 

[tiliˈfoːnhum, talaˈfoːnhum] their telephone  

[filˈtarhum] their filter [muraʃˈʃiḥhum] 

[ˈʒinzak] your sing. Masc. jeans  

[ˈʃiftak] your sing. Masc. shift work  

[ˈskuːtarak] your sing. Masc. scooter [darˈraːʒtak] 

[ˈfoːldarak] your sing. Masc. folder [muˈʒalladak] 

[ˈkuːlarak] your sing. Masc. water 

cooler 

[barˈraːdak] 

[riˈsiːfarak, riˈsiːvarak] your sing. Masc. receiver  

[baːˈloːnak, balˈloːnak] your sing. Masc. balloon  

[ˈkoːtak] your sing. Masc. coat [ˈmiʕṭafak] 

[ˈlaːbak] your sing. Masc. lab [muxˈtabarak] 
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[tiliˈfoːnak, talaˈfoːnak] your sing. Masc. telephone  

[ˈfiltarak] your sing. Masc. filter [muˈraʃʃiḥak] 

[ˈʒinzi] my jeans [banṭaloːni lʒiːnz] 

[ˈʃifti] my shift work  

[ˈskuːtari] my scooter [darˈraːʒti] 

[ˈfoːldari] my folder [muʒalladi] 

[ˈkuːlari] My water cooler [barˈraːdi] 

[riˈsiːfari, riˈsiːvari] my receiver  

[baːˈloːni, balˈloːni] my balloon  

[ˈkoːti] my coat [ˈmiʕṭafi] 

[ˈlaːbi] my lab [muxˈtabari] 

[tiliˈfoːni, talaˈfoːni] my telephone  

[ˈfiltari] my filter [muˈraʃʃiḥi] 

[disˈkaːt] Discs [ʔaqˈraːṣ] 

[ʒinˈzaːt] pairs of jeans [banaːˈṭiːl ʒiːnz] 

[kafaˈraːt, kavaˈraːt] Covers  

[stikaˈraːt] Stickers [ˈṭubaʕ, mulṣaˈqaːt] 

[ʃifˈtaːt] shift work (plural)  

[boːstaˈraːt, poːstaˈraːt] Posters [mulṣaˈqaːt, 

mulṣaˈqaːt iʕlaːˈnijji] 

[skuːtaˈraːt] Scooters [darraːˈʒaːt] 

[foːldaˈraːt] Folders [muʒallaˈdaːt] 

[kuːlaˈraːt] Water coolers [barraːˈdaːt] 

[risiːfaˈraːt, risiːvaˈraːt] Receivers  

[balaːˈliːn]   Balloons  

[koːˈtaːt] Coats [maˈʕaːṭif] 

[laːˈbaːt] Labs [muxtabaˈraːt] 

[moːˈlaːt] Malls [muʒammaˈʕaːt 

tiʒaːˈrijji] 

[slaiˈdaːt] Slides [ʃaˈraːʔiḥ ˈʕamal] 

[tilifoːˈnaːt, talafoːˈnaːt] Telephones  

[faˈlaːtir] Filters [muraʃʃiˈḥaːt] 
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[kantiːˈnaːt] Canteens [maˈqaːṣif] 

[faiˈlaːt]  Files [malafˈfaːt] 

[saiˈzaːt] Sizes [ʔaḥˈʒaːm] 

[kreːˈmaːt] Creams  

[breːˈkaːt] Brakes [faˈraːmil] 

[blaːstaˈraːt, plaːstaˈraːt] Plasters [luzzeːˈʔaːt] 

[teːrmuˈsaːt, θeːrmuˈsaːt] Thermoses [saxxaːˈnaːt ʃaːj] 

[bro:ˈʃaːt] Brooches [dabaːˈbiːs] 

[brufiso:ˈraːt, prufiso:ˈraːt] Professors  

[bnuːk] Banks  

[ʔafˈlaːm] Films  

[flaːˈʃaːt] Flashes [ʔaqˈraːṣ taxˈziːn] 

[fi:ˈzaːt, vi:ˈzaːt] Visas [taʔʃiːˈraːt] 

[fitami:ˈnaːt, vitami:ˈnaːt] Vitamins  

[tnaːk] Tanks  

[satalaiˈtaːt] satellite dishes  

[ʔarˈwaːb] Robes [ʔumṣaːn ˈnoːm] 

[ʃeːˈkaːt] Cheques  

[moːbaiˈlaːt] Mobiles [ʒawwaːˈlaːt] 

[kaːˈbaːt, kaːˈpaːt] Caps  

[fjuːˈzaːt] Fuses  

[keːˈsaːt] computer cases  

[kauntaˈraːt] Counters  

[broːtiːˈnaːt, proːtiːˈnaːt] Proteins  

[klaːˈsaːt] Classes [muḥaːḍaˈraːt] 

[raːdaːˈraːt] Radars  

[skanaˈraːt] Scanners  

[masˈʒaːt, masˈʤaːt] Messages  

[baraʃoːˈtaːt, paraʃoːˈtaːt] Parachutes  

[hiːtaˈraːt] Heaters [daffaːˈjaːt] 

[freːzaˈraːt, friːzaˈraːt] Freezers  
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[disˈkeːn] two discs [qurˈṣeːn] 

[ʒinˈzeːn] two pairs of jeans [banṭaloːˈneːn ʒiːnz] 

[kafaˈreːn, kavaˈreːn] two covers  

[stikaˈreːn] two stickers [mulṣaˈqeːn] 

[ʃifˈteːn] shift work (dual)  

[boːstaˈreːn, poːstaˈreːn] two posters [mulṣaˈqeːn] 

[skuːtaˈreːn] two scooters [darraːʒˈteːn] 

[foːldaˈreːn] two folders [muʒallaˈdeːn] 

[kuːlaˈreːn] two water coolers [barraːˈdeːn] 

[risiːfaˈreːn, risiːvaˈreːn] two receivers  

[baːloːˈneːn, balloːˈneːn] two balloons  

[koːˈteːn] two coats [miʕṭaˈfeːn] 

[laːˈbeːn] two labs [muxtabaˈreːn] 

[moːˈleːn] two malls [muʒammaˈʕeːn] 

[slaiˈdeːn] two slides [ʃariːḥˈteːn ʕamal] 

[tilifoːˈneːn, talafoːˈneːn] two telephones  

[filtaˈreːn] two filters [murraʃʃiˈḥeːn] 

[kantiːˈneːn] two canteens [maqṣaˈfeːn] 

[faiˈleːn] two files [malafˈfeːn] 

[saiˈzeːn] two sizes [ḥaʒˈmeːn] 

[kreːˈmeːn] two creams  

[breːˈkeːn] two brakes [ʔistiraːḥˈteːn] 

[blaːstaˈreːn, plaːstaˈreːn] two plasters [luzzeːʔˈteːn] 

[teːrmuˈseːn, θeːrmuˈseːn] two thermoses [saxxaːˈneːn ʃaːj] 

[bro:ˈʃeːn] two brooches [dabbuːˈseːn] 

[brufiso:ˈreːn, prufiso:ˈreːn] two professors  

[banˈkeːn] two banks  

[filˈmeːn]  two films  

[flaːˈʃeːn] two flashes [qurˈṣeːn taxˈziːn] 

[fi:zˈteːn, vi:zˈteːn] two visas [taʔʃiːrˈteːn] 

[fitami:ˈneːn, vitami:ˈneːn] two vitamins  
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[tanˈkeːn] two tanks  

[satalaiˈteːn] two satellite dishes  

[roːˈbeːn] two robes [ʔamiːˈṣeːn noːm] 

[ʃeːˈkeːn] two cheques  

[moːbaiˈleːn] two mobiles [ʒawwaːˈleːn] 

[kaːˈbeːn, kaːˈpeːn] two caps  

[fjuːˈzeːn] two fuses  

[keːˈseːn] two computer cases  

[kauntaˈreːn] two counters  

no dual form of broːˈtiːn, proːˈtiːn -  

[klaːˈseːn] two classes [muḥaːḍarˈteːn] 

[raːdaːˈreːn] two radars  

[skanaˈreːn] two scanners  

[masˈʒeːn, masˈʤeːn] two messages  

[baraʃoːˈteːn, paraʃoːˈteːn two parachutes  

[hiːtaˈreːn] two heaters [daffaːjˈteːn] 

[freːzaˈreːn, friːzaˈreːn] two freezers  
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I am pleased to inform you that the above research application has been 

reviewed by the Arts and PVAC (PVAR) Faculty Research Ethics Committee 

and following receipt of your response to the Committee’s initial comments, I 

can confirm a favourable ethical opinion as of the date of this letter.  The 

following documentation was considered: 

 

Document    Version Date 

PVAR 12-006 Consent form. interview.doc 1 15/11/12 

PVAR 12-006 Consent form.questionnaire.doc 1 15/11/12 

PVAR 12-006 Questionnaire.docx 2 15/11/12 
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PVAR 12-006 Report 12.11.2012.docx 1 15/11/12 

PVAR 12-006 EthicalReviewForm8.10.12.doc 1 11/10/12 

 

The Committee’s favourable opinion is subject to the following conditions: 

 

 Data storage: the laptop and hard copies of the data need to be kept 
secure and the data should be transferred to a University server such 
as your M drive as soon as possible.  
 

 A risk assessment needs to be completed.  
 

Please notify the committee if you intend to make any amendments to the 

original research as submitted at date of this approval, including changes to 

recruitment methodology. All changes must receive ethical approval prior to 

implementation. The amendment form is available at 

http://researchsupport.leeds.ac.uk/index.php/academic_staff/good_practice/

managing_approved_projects-1/applying_for_an_amendment-1.    

 

Please note: You are expected to keep a record of all your approved 

documentation, as well as documents such as sample consent forms, and 

other documents relating to the study. This should be kept in your study file, 

which should be readily available for audit purposes. You will be given a two 

week notice period if your project is to be audited. There is a checklist listing 

examples of documents to be kept which is available at  

http://researchsupport.leeds.ac.uk/index.php/academic_staff/good_practice/managing_approved_projects-1/applying_for_an_amendment-1
http://researchsupport.leeds.ac.uk/index.php/academic_staff/good_practice/managing_approved_projects-1/applying_for_an_amendment-1
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managing_approved_projects-1/ethics_audits-1.  

 

Yours sincerely 

 

Jennifer Blaikie 

Senior Research Ethics Administrator 

Research & Innovation Service 

On behalf of Dr William Rea, Chair, PVAR FREC 

 

CC: Student’s supervisor(s) 
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Appendix G 

Percentages of the pronunciations of all loanwords with JUA 

consonantal substitutes and the pronunciations which 

maintain English phonemes in the speech of each 

respondent in the groups: E and non-E 

* O stands for other (words). 

Table (1) 

Resp

onde

nt 

Consonantal Phonemes in English Loanwords 

f v o

* 

b p o t θ o ʃ ʧ o ʒ ʤ o n ŋ o 

E1 4

3

% 

57

% 

0

% 
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0

% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 

0

% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 

0
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 

0

% 
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0

% 

0

% 

0

% 
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0

% 

0

% 
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0

% 

0

% 

0

% 
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% 

0

% 

0

% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 
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% 

0

% 
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% 
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 f v o b p o t θ o ʃ ʧ o ʒ ʤ o n ŋ o 
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0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 

E17 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 

E18 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

96

% 

4

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 

E19 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

96

% 

4

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E20 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

96

% 

4

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E21 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

96

% 

4

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E22 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

96

% 

4

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E23 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

92

% 

8

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 
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 f v o b p o t θ o ʃ ʧ o ʒ ʤ o n ŋ o 

E24 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

88

% 

1

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E25 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

83

% 

1

7

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E26 

0

% 

86

% 

1

4

% 

0

% 

75

% 

2

5

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

33

% 

6

7

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E27 

0

% 

71

% 

2

9

% 

0

% 

71

% 

2

9

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

33

% 

6

7

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E28 

0

% 

57

% 

4

3

% 

0

% 

71

% 

2

9

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

33

% 

6

7

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E29 

0

% 

57

% 

4

3

% 

0

% 

63

% 

3

8

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

33

% 

6

7

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

E30 

0

% 

57

% 

4

3

% 

0

% 

63

% 

3

8

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

33

% 

6

7

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 
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Table (2) 

Responden

t 

                   Consonantal Phonemes in English Loanwords 

f v o b p o t θ o ʃ ʧ o ʒ ʤ o n ŋ o 

Non-E1 10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 0

% 

Non-E2 

86

% 

0

% 

1

4

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 0% 

Non-E3 

86

% 

0

% 

1

4

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 0% 

Non-E4 

86

% 

0

% 

1

4

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 0% 

Non-E5 

86

% 

0

% 

1

4

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 0% 

Non-E6 

71

% 

0

% 

2

9

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 0% 

Non-E7 

71

% 

0

% 

2

9

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 0% 

Non-E8 

71

% 

0

% 

2

9

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0% 0% 

Non-E9 

57

% 

0

% 

4

3

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0% 

Non-E10 

57

% 

0

% 

4

3

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0% 

Non-E11 

43

% 

14

% 

4

3

% 

96

% 

0

% 

4

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0% 

Non-E12 

14

% 

57

% 

2

9

% 

96

% 

0

% 

4

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0% 

Non-E13 

14 57

2

9 96 0 4 0 0

10

0 67 0

3

3

10

0 0 0

10

0

0 0% 
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% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % 

 f v o b p o t θ o ʃ ʧ o ʒ ʤ o n ŋ o 

Non-E14 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

96

% 

0

% 

4

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0% 

Non-E15 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

96

% 

0

% 

4

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0% 

Non-E16 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

88

% 

0

% 

1

3

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0% 

Non-E17 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

83

% 

0

% 

1

7

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0% 

Non-E18 

0

% 

86

% 

1

4

% 

4

% 

7

5

% 

2

1

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

0

% 

10

0% 

0% 

Non-E19 

0

% 

86

% 

1

4

% 

0

% 

8

8

% 

1

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0% 

0

% 

Non-E20 

0

% 

71

% 

2

9

% 

0

% 

8

3

% 

1

7

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0% 

0

% 

Non-E21 

0

% 

71

% 

2

9

% 

4

% 

6

7

% 

2

9

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

10

0% 

0

% 

Non-E22 

0

% 

57

% 

4

3

% 

54

% 

8

% 

3

8

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

0

% 

10

0% 

0

% 

Non-E23 

0

% 

57

% 

4

3

% 

13

% 

6

7

% 

2

1

% 

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

0

% 

10

0% 

0

% 

Non-E24 10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

75

% 

4

% 

2

1

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

Non-E25 

86

% 

0

% 

1

4

% 

67

% 

4

% 

2

9

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

Non-E26 

86

% 

0

% 

1

4

% 

63

% 

4

% 

3

3

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

Non-E27 

86

% 

0

% 

1

4

% 

54

% 

8

% 

3

8

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 
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Non-E28 

86

% 

0

% 

1

4

% 

38

% 

1

7

% 

4

6

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

Non-E29 

71

% 

0

% 

2

9

% 

38

% 

8

% 

5

4

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

Non-E30 

71

% 

0

% 

2

9

% 

38

% 

4

% 

5

8

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 

67

% 

0

% 

3

3

% 

50

% 

0

% 

5

0

% 

10

0

% 

0

% 

0

% 
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Appendix H 

JUA words with permissible consonantal clusters 

JUA words with permissible initial consonantal clusters: 

 

1. /ˈtkannis/ ‘sweep’, /ˈtqaddis/ ‘sanctify’, /ˈtʔallim/ ‘trim’, /ˈtbaddil/ 

‘exchange’, /ˈtfallis/ ‘get broke’, /ˈtsallim/ ‘shake hands’, /ˈtṣarrif/ 

‘exchange currency’, /ˈtʃammis/ ‘ to sun dry’, /ˈtxassis/ ‘lose weight’, 

/ˈtḥaṣṣil/ ‘get’, /ˈthanni/ ‘congratulate’, /ˈtzajjin/ ‘decorate’, /ˈtzabbiṭ/ 

‘fix’, /ˈtʒurru/ ‘drag it’, /ˈtɣajjir/ ‘change’, /ˈtʕaddil/ ‘modify’, /ˈtmalliḥ/ 

‘add salt’, /ˈtnakkit/ ‘tell a joke’, /tluːm/ ‘blame’, /traːb/ ‘soil’, /tjaːb/ 

‘clothes’, /twaːm/ ‘twins’. 

2. /ṭquːm/ ‘sets’, /ṭʔuːm/ ‘sets’, /ṭbaːʔ/ ‘habits’, /ṭfaːl/ ‘children’, /ṭḥiːn/ 

‘flour’, /ṭhuːr/ ‘purification’, /ṭluːʔ/ ‘getting upwards’, /ṭruːd/ ‘packages’, 

/ṭjaːn/ ‘pl. mud’, /ṭwaːl/ ‘pl. tall’. 

3. /ktaːb/ ‘book’, /ˈkbiːrih/ ‘big, old’, /kfuːf/ ‘gloves’, /khuːf/ ‘caves’, /kmaːm/ 

‘sleeves’, /ˈknaːfi/ ‘sort of sweets’, /klaːb/ ‘dogs’, /kruːm/ ‘fields of 

grapes’, /kjaːs/ ‘sacks’, /kwaːm/ ‘piles’. 

4. /ʔbuːr/ ‘graves’, /ʔzaːz/ ‘glass’, /ʔlaːm/ ‘pens’, /ʔruːd/ ‘monkeys’, /ʔjaːs/ 

‘measurment’. 

5. /ˈbtabbiʕ/ ‘he is following’, /ˈbṭalliʕ/ ‘he is getting sth out’, /ˈbkannis/ ‘he 

is sweeping’, /ˈbqaddis/ ‘he is sanctifying’, /ˈbʔallil/ ‘he is making less’, 

/ˈbdarris/ ‘he is teaching’, /bḍumm/ ‘he is hugging’, /ˈbfallis/ ‘he is 

getting broke’, /ˈbsalli/ ‘he is entertaining’, /ˈbṣalli/ ‘he is praying’, 

/bʃuːf/ ‘he sees’, /bxaːf/ ‘he is scared’, /ˈbḥawwil/ ‘he is transferring’, 

/bhaːr/ ‘cardamom’,  /bzuːr/ ‘he visits’, /ˈbzabbiṭ/ ‘he is fixing’, /bʒuːʕ/ 

‘he is getting hungry’, /bɣaːr/ ‘he is getting jealous’, /bʕiːd/ ‘far away’, 

/bnaːm/ ‘he is falling asleep’, /blaːd/ ‘countries’, /bruːʒ/ ‘towers’, /bjoːm/ 

‘on a day’, /bwaːd/ ‘in a valley’. 

6. /dhaːn/ ‘paint’, /dlaːl/ ‘coffee pots’, /druːʒ/ ‘drawers’, /djuːn/ ‘debts’, 

/dwaːr/ ‘rotas’. 
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7. /ḍbaːʕ/ ‘hyenas’, /ḍluːʔ/ ‘ribs’, /ḍraːb/ ‘going on a stike’, /ˈḍjaːfih/ 

‘hospitality’. 

8. /ˈftiːlih/ ‘wick’, /fṭiːra/ ‘pie’, /fṣuːl/ ‘seasons’, /fxaːd/ ‘thighs’, /fluːs/ 

‘money’, /ˈfraːṭah/ ‘change’. 

9. /ˈstaːrah/ ‘curtain’, /sṭuːl/ ‘buckets’, /skuːt/ ‘silence’, /squːr/ ‘falcons’, 

/ˈsʔaːjih/ ‘irrigation’, /ˈsbaːḥah/ ‘swimming’, /sduːd/ ‘dams’, /ˈsfiːnih/ 

‘ship’, /ˈsxuːnih/ ‘fever’, /sḥuːr/ ‘morning meal in Ramadan’, /shuːl/ ‘flat 

areas’, /sʒuːn/ ‘prisons’, /sʕeːˈdaːt/ ‘a name of surname’, /smiːd/ 

‘semolina’, /snaːn/ ‘teeth’, /slaːḥ/ ‘weapon’, /sriːr/ ‘bed’, /sjaːʒ/ ‘fence’, 

and /swaːrah/ ‘bracelet’. 

10. /ṣfuːf/ ‘classrooms’, /ṣxuːr/ ‘rocks’, /ṣnaːm/ ‘idols’, /ṣraːx/ ‘scream’, 

/ṣjaːm/ ‘fastening’. 

11. /ʃʔuːʔ/ ‘clefts’, /ʃbuːl/ ‘name of surname’, /ˈʃḥaːdih/ ‘male name’, /ʃhaːb/ 

‘male name’, /ʃmuːʕ/ ‘candles’, /ʃluːn/ ‘coins’, /ˈʃriːḥah/ ‘slice’, /ʃwaːl/ 

‘sack’. 

12. /xṭuːṭ/ ‘fonts’, /xduːd/ ‘cheeks’, /ˈxzaːnih/ ‘wardrobe’, /xmaːr/ ‘veil’, 

/xjaːr/ ‘cucumber’, /xwaːl/ ‘uncles’. 

13. /ˈḥkaːjih/ ‘tale’, /ḥbaːl/ ‘ropes’, /ḥsaːs/ ‘feeling’, /ḥṣaːn/ ‘horse’, /ḥzaːm/ 

‘belt’, /ḥʒaːr/ ‘stones’, /ḥmaːr/ ‘donkey’, /ḥluːl/ ‘solutions’, /ḥraːm/ 

‘blanket’, /ḥwaːr/ ‘camel’. 

14. /ˈhdijjih/ ‘present’, /hlaːl/ ‘crescent’, /ˈhraːwih/ ‘cudgel’. 

15. /ˈzbaːlih/ ‘rubbish’, /zlaːm/ ‘men’, /zruːf/ ‘plastic bags’, /ˈzjaːdih/ 

‘increment’. 

16. /ˈẓɣiːri/ ‘young’, /ẓruːf/ ‘circumstances’. 

17. /ʒbaːl/ ‘mountains’, /ʒduːd/ ‘grandparents’, /ʒmaːl/ ‘camels’, /ˈʒneːnih/ 

‘garden’, /ʒluːd/ ‘pl. leather’, /ʒraːr/ ‘jars’, /ʒjaːl/ ‘generations’, 

/ˈʒwaːzih/ ‘marriage’. 

18. /ɣjaːb/ ‘absence’.  

19. /ʕtaːb/ ‘reproach’, /ʕʒaːl/ ‘wheels’, /ʕlaːm/ ‘flags’, /ʕnaːd/ 

‘stubbornness’, /ʔjaːṭ/ ‘crying’. 

20. /ˈmtabbal/ ‘seasoned’, /ˈmṭabbiʕ/ ‘stained’, /ˈmkassar/ ‘passive 

participle of break’, /ˈmqaddas/ ‘passive participle of sanctify’, 

/ˈmʔaʃʃar/ ‘passive participle of peel’, /ˈmbahhar/ ‘seasoned’, /ˈmdallal/ 

‘passive participle of spoil’, /ˈmḍallaʕ/ ‘ribbed’, /ˈmfallis/ ‘active 
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participle of break’, /ˈmsaːfir/ ‘traveller’, /ˈmṣaɣɣar/ ‘miniature’, 

/ˈmʃarriʔ/ ‘active participle of travel to the east’, /ˈmxazzin/ ‘active 

participle of save’, /ˈmḥawwir/ ‘stained’, /ˈmhawwil/ ‘active participle of 

exaggerate’, /ˈmzajjin/ ‘active participle of decorate’, /ˈmzabbiṭ/ ‘active 

participle of fix’, /ˈmʒarrib/ ‘active participle of try’, /ˈmɣajjir/ ‘active 

participle of change’, /ˈmʕaːkis/ ‘active participle of being opposite’, 

/ˈmnawwir/ ‘active participle of being blush’, /ˈmlawwiː/ ‘active 

participle of twist’, /ˈmrawwiḍ/ ‘active participle of tame’, /ˈmjaːwamih/ 

‘daily wage’, /ˈmwarrid/ ‘active participle of being blush’. 

21. /ˈntabbil/ ‘we season’, /ˈnṭabbiʕ/ ‘we stain’, /ˈnkassir/ ‘we break’, 

/ˈnqaddis/ ‘we sanctify’, /ˈnʔaʃʃir/ ‘we peel’, /ˈnbahhir/ ‘we season’, 

/ˈndallil/ ‘we spoil’, /ˈnḍalliʕ/ ‘we make ribs’, /ˈnfallis/ ‘we break’, 

/ˈnsaːfir/ ‘we travel’, /ˈnṣaɣɣir/ ‘we reduce’, /ˈnʃarriʔ/ ‘we travel to the 

east’, /ˈnxazzin/ ‘we save’, /ˈnḥawwir/ ‘we stain’, /ˈnhawwil/ ‘we 

exaggerate’, /ˈnzajjin/ ‘we decorate’, /ˈnzabbiṭ/ ‘we fix’, /ˈnʒarrib/ ‘we 

try’, /ˈnɣajjir/ ‘we change’, /ˈnʕaːkis/ ‘we get opposite’, /ˈnmalliḥ/ ‘we 

add salt’, /ˈnlawwi/ ‘we twist’, /nrawwiḍ/ ‘we tame’, /njabbis/ ‘we dry’, 

/ˈnwaːsi/ ‘we express sorrow’. 

22. /lsaːn/ ‘tongue’, /lḥaːf/ ‘duvet’, /lwaːḥ/ ‘bars’. 

23. /ˈrṭuːbah/ ‘humidity’, /rbaːṭ/ ‘cord’, /rfuːf/ ‘shelves’, /rṣaṣ/ ‘lead’, /rxaːm/ 

‘marble’, /rzaːʔ/ ‘pl. livelihood’, /rʒaːl/ ‘men’, /rmuːʃ/ ‘eye lashes’, /rjaːl/ 

‘currency name’, /rwaːḥ/ ‘souls’. 

24. /ˈjtabbil/ ‘to add spice’, /ˈjṭabbiʕ/ ‘to stain’, /ˈjkassir/ ‘to break’, 

/ˈjqaddis/ ‘to sanctify’, /ˈjʔaʃʃir/ ‘to peel’, /ˈjbahhir/ ‘to add spice, /ˈjdallil/ 

‘to spoil’, /ˈjḍalliʕ/ ‘to mak ribs’, /ˈjfallis/ ‘to get broke’, /ˈjsaːfir/ ‘to 

travel’, /ˈjṣaɣɣir/ ‘to make something smaller’, /ˈjʃarrif/ ‘to honour’, 

/ˈjxazzin/ ‘to save’, /jḥawwir/ ‘to stain’, /jhawwil/ ‘to exaggerate’, 

/ˈjzajjin/ ‘to decorate’, /ˈjzabbiṭ/ ‘to fix’, /ˈjʒarrib/ ‘to try’, /ˈjɣajjir/ ‘to 

change’, /ˈjʕaːkis/ ‘to be opposite’, /ˈjmalliḥ/ ‘to add salt’, /ˈjnawwir/ ‘to 

get blush’, /ˈjlawwin/ ‘to paint’, /ˈjrawwiḍ/ ‘to tame’, /ˈjwaːsi/ ‘to express 

sorrow’. 

25. /wlaːd/ ‘boys’, /wraːʔ/ ‘sheets of paper’. 
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JUA words with permissible final consonantal clusters: 

1. /sitt/ ‘lady’. 

2. /baṭṭ/ ‘pl. mas. ducks’. 

3. /ḥakk/ ‘he scratched’. 

4. /baʔʔ/ ‘bugs’. 

5. /dubb/ ‘bear’. 

6. /sadd/ ‘dam’. 

7. /ʕaḍḍ/ ‘he bit’. 

8. /raff/ ‘shelf’. 

9. /biss/ ‘tomcat’. 

10. /nuṣṣ/ ‘half’. 

11. /ʕuʃʃ/ ‘nest’. 

12. /muxx/ ‘brain’. 

13. /ṣaḥḥ/ ‘tick’. 

14. /ḥizz/ ‘notch’. 

15. /raʒʒ/ ‘he shook’. 

16. /damm/ ‘blood’. 

17. /sinn/ ‘tooth’. 

18. /mall/ ‘he got bored’. 

19. /ʃarr/ ‘evil’. 

20. /majj/ ‘water’. 

21. /ḍaww/ ‘light’. 

 

 


